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LU6ITAJNIA REPORTED.

Big Steamship Making Time on Way 
to New York.

Cape Racé, Nfld., Sept. 11.—The 
Cuhftrd liner steamer Lusitania, whose 
maiden voyage across the Atlantic is 
expected to reduce all ocean records, 
catne in touch, through the wireless 
telegraph, with the American contin
ent early today. At 6.20 O'clock this 
morning, a message was received from 
the steamer saying that the vessel 
was 226 miles southeast of Cape Racé 
at that hour.

New York, Sept 11.—The indicated 
position of the Lusitania is about 1,1*6 
miles from Sandy, Hook, so that the 
big steamer, if she can maintain the 
rate of 25 knots with which she is 
credited, will reach the entrance to 
the port of New York about 1 a-m. 
Friday, which Would make thé time 

.of the voyage about four day* and 18 
hours, more than 12 hours better than 
the record trip between Queenstown 
and New York, of five days, seven 
hours and 22 minutes, now held by the 
Cunarder Lucania. Such time, If made, 
would also wrest the best Atlantic 
record from the Germans, now held 
by the Hamburg-American line steam
er Deutschland, 
this morning the Lusitania had travel
ed about 1,635 miles of the 2,780 be
tween Queenstown and New York In 
approximately 70 hours.

The Lucania, which is racing with 
the Lusltlana, was reported by wire
less via Cape Race, as being l.iss 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 2 p.m. 
todav. it is figured that the Lucania 
should reach Sandy Hook about mid
night Friday. The Lusitania is ex
pected to be here ih about 20 hours.

Ii0 FURTHER TROUBLE 
APPARENT IN

PEACE CONGRESS.

Gathering at Munich Sends Letter to 
That at The Hague.

Munich, Sept. 11.—At today's meet
ing of the sixteenth international 
peace congress, which has been in 
session here since Monday, much in
terest was awakened by the report of 
the judicial committee on the draft 
of a letter to he sent to the peace 
conference at The Hague. The Am
ericans and a number of other dele
gates favored cordial approval of the 
spirit which has prevailed at The 
Hague.

Geo. Stuart Fullerton, of Columbia 
university, who is vice-president for 
the United States, and Baroness 
Bertha Von Suttoner, of Vienna, Were 
seated on the platform next to Dr.

PIGGING THE CANAL

$84,000,000 so far Paid Out by 
united States Government

Washington .Sept. 11.—The Panama 
al cost the United States 384,449,000 

up to December SI, 1906, aecordlng to 
a statement of the audited expendi
tures Just published. The bulk of 
this expenditure Was the 350,400,0 
the French company and the Panama 
government for canal property, right 
of way and franchises.

Just 33,949,023 went for material and 
For general administration

SHARP ffltt REMARKS 
ON GERMANY’S

POSITIONS OF POWERS 
ON MOROCCO

Over

ARE REQUESTED BY 
MINERS

can
y

REPLY QUESTION00 to

Arrival of Monteagle’a Load At
tracts Some Public 

Attention

Described as Being Animated by 
Other Than Friendly 

Intentions

Men in Hill Crest Mines and 
St. Eugene Lead Mine

French Papers’ Comments on 
Germany's Reply tp 

France’s Note

supplies.
there was expended 31,124,200; govern
ment and sanitation. 34.881,089. and 
construction and engineering, 39,972,-Apply 552.

include #2,138,8BZG
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judicial committee. The "German press 
is manifesting much interest in the 
congress, and many special corres
pondent* have been sent here to re
port the proceedings.

The con 
night, at 
guests.
Herr Von Tschlrskv Imperial .secre
tary, thanking 
of Emperor W 
of homage sent to his majesty yester
day.

Mexican Enterprise.
Mexico City, Sept. 11.—It is proposed 

to hold at the Crystal Palace in Lon
don, between May and October of 1908, 
a Mexican national exhibition on a 
large scale and of greater importance 
than any similar previous event, the 
purpose being to strengthen the rela
tions between Great Britain and Mexi
co. The Mexican government has 
taken the matter under consideration.

Mayor's Report to Ottawa—Japanese 
Press Discusses the Outbreak 

With Calmness

General Crude Instructed to Enter on 
Decisive Campaign—Spanish 

Soldiers as Robbers

Grand Trunk’s Appeal From Railway 
Commission Order—State Control 

of Telegraph Faciiitiea

Italian Journals Advise France to Solve 
Problem by Marching Direct 

Upon Fezgr$ss gave a banquet to- 
which there were 800 

A telegram was read fromWhen heard from
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—-The steamer 

Montcagle arrived here this afternoon. 
All her passengers were landed" with
out trouble, but 103 Were held in the 
detention shed. Mayor Bethutie tele- 

0 graphed to Ottawa asking for the use 
of the drill hall to lodge them. A 
subscription has been started, headed 
by City Solicitor Cowan, who sub
scribed 3100, to send a carload ship
ment to Ottawa as a specimen. The 
subscription list is being readily 
filled.

All the Chinese cooks and waiters 
have returned to hotels and restaur
ants, and now the white cooks and 
waiters are threatening to strike.

Condition are now quite normal 
here.^1

Paris, Sept. 11.—The Patrie, this 
evening adopts a very forcible tone in 
declaring the German note “shows 
that our neighbors beyond the Rhine 
are f*r from being animated with the 
friendly intentions attributed to them 
at the beginning of the Moroccan 
trouble” and adds; “Germany’s re
ply is arrogant beyond precedent, and 
at times even reaches the point of 
insult. Does not the Teutonic chan
cellery in effect express the hope that 
the police which we propose to estab
lish in Morocco shall not engage in 
pillage? Does it not say boldly that 
our soldiers are brigands who pillage 
and rob at every opportunity?”

_ this evening in an edi
torial article assumes an optimistic 
tone, affirming that there is no occa
sion to be nervous on account of the 
German response.

Premier Clemenceau announced to
night that he had received no further 
news from Morocco. He has instructed 
General Brude, the French comman
der, to deliver a sharp and decisive 
attack upon the Arab tribesmen when 
in his judgment the occasion is op
portune. He also requested the gen
eral to inform him by delegraph when 
be thought he would take the offen
sive. No answer has y et been fre-- 
ceivea.

fadllafr despatches received here 
from1 Casablanca relate a regrettable 
incident at that port. A well known 
French resident caught two Spanish 
soldiers in the very act Cf robbing bis 
hov ». He summoned assistance and 

W)4 the men, and was marching1 
m^oft to the authorities when he 

met a Spanish officer. This man 
abused him roundly and forced him to 
release the soldiers. The Frenchman 
has lodged a coropk-tat—vrtth the „ ,fsrsjRHivsa: -**- -sss

day.

Ottawa, Sept. 11—The miners of the 
Hillcrest Coal ft Coke Co. of Alberta 
and those of the Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Co. at Moyle have applied 
to the department of labor for a board 
of investlgatiôn and conciliation 
the matter of wages. S. S. Taylor,
K. C., of Nelson, B. <5., will represent 
the lead miners and N. Sherman the 
coal miners.

The labqr department is advised that 
the h C. R. freight handlers of St.
John, N. B., have been granted the 
same wages as were conceded to the 
freight handlers at Halifax. '

The board Of conciliation to deal 
with the C. P. R. telegraphers’ case 
will probably be Professor Shortt,
ahdT’o ^ÔnoghufeTÔron»o0r0ïh°«: i«* ^nd a verdict Of suicide by 
same board 'Trnnv Arising;. Softie Chinese were inclined

StiKSt !he Grand.w- ^ to attribute hie death to the recent
a8°' disturbances, bat that was clearly dls- 

The supreme court, which dpens on
October 1, will hear the appeal of the p , ___________
Grand Trunk railway against the'or
der of the railway commission compel
ling the company t*> provide third-class 
passenger accommodations daily be
tween Montreal and Toronto at the 
rate of a penny a mile.

The Ottawa board of trade tonight 
discussed a resolution of Sandtord 
Fleming’s in favor of the nationaliza
tion of telegraphs and the construction 
of a state Atlantic cable, both being 
under government control. There was 
strong qppositl " 
resolution was

the congress on behalf 
illiam for the telegram

Paris, Sept. 10.—The wording of 
Germany’s formal note of acceptance 
in the matter of the proposed Franco- 
Spanish military policing 
can ports as a substitute for the Moor
ish police prescribed in the Algeciraa 
agreement, calls forth varying, and in 
some cases caustic comments, from the 
French press. The semi-official Temps 
considers the reply courteous and sat
isfactory, even if it does contain some 
reservations. After -pointing out that 
Germany expresses the desire that the 
grave damages resulting to the com
merce of Casablanca should not oc
cur at other ports, the Temps remarks : 
“If this is a reproach intended for us 
it is unmerited. The people who 
complain of the bombardment would 
have had a great risk of losing even 
the possibility of complaining if our 
cannon had not protected them.” The 
Temps believes that enough troops 
will be sent to Morocco to insure the 
safety of the inhabitants. La Presse 

. t declares that the German note has cre-niDIPIDI [ Dll I nnil s-ted a profound impression in dtplo-UiniulDLI. DHLLUUn matic circles, and that although it is
courteous In form, it shows clearly 

<rni„ n >■■ mm tin “that Germany would view the occu- 
I Rill S IN tlllTI Iun pstion of Moroccan ports by France iniflLU III LnULuiW with an unfavoring eye. This note 

is in fact a veto in disguise ” The 
Journal des Debate avers t$ l it is 
impossible not to g6tther the lmpres-

Airship Experiment at Fern* *lop that. œrmany, not being abi« to
r r oppose the policing measures clearly

necessary, still views with ”U’ ecom
ing grace" the restoration of 1er by 
the powers authorized at the Jgeciras 
conference.. •

Rome, Sept, US.—A number of the 
advise France to

i Far. La Tri-

of Moroc-o- Broken Wheel the Cause 
Grand Forks, Sept 11.—Trainmaster 

Smith of the Great Northern railway, 
has just completed an Investigation 
into the cause of the wreck of the 
ore passenger train on the Phoenix 
branch a few days ago, near Denoro 
station. After visiting the scene of the 
wreck the trainmaster took consider
able evidence, his official stenograph
er being in attendance. From the re
sult of this investigation it appears 
that a broken wheel was the sole cause 
of this bad wreck.

VANCOUVER NOTES

Linemen Killed by Contact With Live 
Wire—Chinemen'e Suicide

Vancouver, Sept. 11.—James Plow
man, an employee of the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway company, was 
killed while working oh the line on 
Westminster avenue this afternoon by 
coming in contact with a live wire.

An Inquest was held this afternoon 
on the body of Ne Ah Sin, found hang
ing to a tree in South Vancouver. The

I over

Courier-Journal’s Bad Luck 
LeuisvHle, Ky, Sept 11.—A fire 

Which gained rapid headway broke 
out in the Courier-Journal building 
today. The building was badly dam
aged by fire two weeks ago, and hard 
been partially repaired. The entire 
department was summoned down town, 
and got the fire under control. The 
plant of the Courier-Journal Job 
Printing company was damaged to 
some extent. There were no fatali
ties, as far as known.

vi

The Temps

Associated Press Report
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—The quiet 

which followed the rioting of Satur
day night is being disturbed today 
by the arrival of 900 Hindus, 160 Chi
nese and 50 Japanese. A large crowd 
is witnessing the debarkation but no 
violence is feared. Their arrival, 
though, at this time serves to keep 
alive any smouldering fires against 
the Orientals, and the tramp steamer 
Woolwich is due here with three hun
dred more Japanese.

Today there is no further indica
tion of trouble. Chinese cooks are 
back to work and life is once more 
normal in hotels and restaurants.

The following telegram was sent to
day to Sir Wilfrid Laurier by Mayor 
Be thune: “Nine hundred Hindus ar
riving today on steamer Monteagle. 
Neither accommodation nor employ, 
ment for them, nor is it possible to 

-- _ijpii;vj.hem vnAftt -il"ltarv , pgam-ms.

C. P. R. Earnings
Montreal, Sept. 11.—C. P. R. earn

ings for the traffic week ending Sept 
1. 1907, were 31.441,600: for the same 
week last year 31.857,000.
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FIRST OF NEW FLEET SAN FRANCISCO CARMEN 
WOUNDED BY POLICE i

—

Lake Steamer Aesiniboine Is at 
Quebec and Keewatin Is 

Launched

Officers Accuse Squad of Strike- 
Breakers of Firinflat 

Them first
>sm I fBjgtHro

borough Appears to Promise 
Success

op, and eventually the 
laid over. the

I
IMPERIAL YAÇHT ASHORE

sxf saL'-*the C.P.R. -new steamer Ass 
Quebec, where it Will be cut In two 
is order, to pass through, the canals, 
marks the commencement of a 
era In the traffic of the upper lake's, 
for the Assiniboine is the first of what 
the C.P.R. intends ultimately to "be 

fleet of Canadlah

eg
newspapers ofit Mkr-Thegovernment expense?" .

The suggestion has been made to 
charter a special train and send the 
Hindus-across the continent.

Tho city council- decided to keep oh 
mounted, and special men until1 quiet 
is thoroughly restored, and farther 
will augment the regular force by flf- 

The opinion was expressed 
that irresponsible correspondents -have 
been sending out distorted and ficti
tious matter relative to the riot, which 
had caused a wrong impression. As 
far as bodily harm is doncerned, the 
whites have suffered almost altogether, 
no Japanese having been hurt enough 
to have been mentioned. The Chinese 
have had more property damaged than 
the Japanese, but the Japanese have 
made the most noise through their 
representatives, having been more ex
cited.

-esett

“France's precarious situation,” and 
declare she ought to clear herself at 
any cost. The Populo Romano, the 
organ of the Triple AlUdnce, advises 
France to march straight to Fez and 
adds that “no member of thé alliance 
would disapprove of an act so neces
sary to terminating this unbearable 
situation.”

Hange, Finland, Sept, 
stem imperial yacht 3 
Emperor Nicholas, the 
their family aboard,1 ii 
rocks off Horseva point, on the coast 
west of this placet The yacht is ap
parently in po danger, as the emperor 
and his family remaih en "board. The 
Standart tan ashore on the rocks, 
which were submerged at high tide, at 
4.30 o’clock this afternoon and re
mained fast A steâtti lifeboat from 
Reval, on the Gulf Of Finland, has 
arrived upon the scene, and seven tor
pedo boats, which hâve been escorting 
the imperial ypcht on its tour in Fin
nish waters, are standing by 
der assistance if needed.

toMissionary Nurses
Toronto, Sept ll.r-A public fare

well to Miss Christina A. Mitchell and 
Miss Janet Flaunt who next week 
leave for Vegreville, Saak., to enter 
upon their- work as missionary nurses 
under the Woman's Home Missionary 
society of the Presbyterian church, 
was held in the lecture room of Knox 
church last night. Rév. A". B.- Win
chester presided. Rev. E. D. Mc
Laren gave an address on thé church’s 
opportunity and obligation in West
ern Canada and spoke of the home 
mission committee and interest in hos
pital Work at Toulon and Vegreville 
by the Woman’s sqeiety.

e exception of a 
slight hitch caused by the -breaking of 
a bolt In the machinery that drove the 
cooling fan the airship appears to 
have answered all the expectations of 
its inventors. The recent Success of 
French and German airships have 
awakened a great degree of Interest in 
England on the subject of aerostatics. 
The English airship proved capable of 
being easily handled, able to travel 
with and against the wind and cap
able of being steered. The balloon 
was in charge of Col. Capper, Capt. 
King and F. S. Cody, the American 
who has spent a number of years in 
the British service in charge of he 
kite section of the army.

After making a circuit of about two 
miles around Farnborough and the 
Common, an accident occurred to the 
engines, and in spite of the throwing 
but by the aeronauts of ballast, of 
which the airship carried three hun
dred pounds,-the balloon settled down 
near some trees. The

ll**-The Rus- 
tandart, with 
empress and 

Is fast on the

carmen while running a car of the 
United railroads into the bam at this 
point were attacked. During the fight 
five carmen were wounded, one of 
them, it is feared, fatally.

The police report to Captain of De
tectives Colby, casts all the blame on 
non-union carmen. In substance it is 
as follows: “At 1.15 last night a work 
car with all the lights extinguished, 
and carrying strike-breakers, left the 
car barns at Twenty-fourth and Utah 
streets and ram down Twenty-fourth 
street to a switch-back at Bryant 
street. When nearing the tent of the 
union pickets at Twenty-fourth and 
Potrero streets, the non-union men 
opened fire, directing volleys at the 
tent. In switching hack the car at 
Bryant street, half a dozen of the men 
Were left behind, and the work car 
started at high speed on the return 
trip to the bam. Police Officers Miller 
and Bigelow, attracted by the shoot
ing, were Joined by Officer Wade, who 
had been stationed at the bam. The 
three policemen encountered at a point 
about 166 feet from the barn the car
men who were returning afoot.
, “We were in fuH unlform,” said Offi
cer Wade, "and not more than 160 feet 
from the strike-breakers, when we 
called to them to halt and not to shoo 
that we were officers. Instead 
obeying, they gathered about us and 
the whole bunch of them opened fire 
with revolvers. About fifty shots were 
fired at us, but none of us were hurt

“We returned the fire promptly and 
goj five of them. All of the five 
wounded men had pistols when found.”

Harry Green and John J. cotter are 
under arrest charged with assault with 
intent to murder. Frank Smith, Harry 
Cohrs, Maurice Rosenburg and Collins 
are charged with carrying concealed 
weapons and discharging firearms 
Within the city limits.

Officer Wade, when questioned by 
newspaper men, admitted that the un
ion pickets in the tent at Twenty- 
fourth and Notrero may have 
stoning cars during the evening.

.....- - -o--------------- -
NEWFOUNDLAND AGGRIEVED.

Premier Bond Says Modus Vivendi Is 
Shameful Sacrifice.

St. John's, Nfld., Sept " 11.—In a 
statement In the form of an interview 
Sir Robert Bond, premier of New
foundland. declared that the modus 
Vivendi recently agreed upon by the 
British and American .governments is 
a disgrace to British diplomacy and 
a shameful sacrifice of the interests 
of the people of the colony.

The new agreement, which is to be 
in force for one year, pending the 
settlement of tha ^hole fisheries ques- 
tion by The Hague tribunal, is virtu
ally identical with that of last year 
according to the premier.

Robert

4new

teen men. IHabsolutely the finest 
owned inland steamships that America 
haw. ever seen. The whole policy of 
the C.P.R. has been tendlna tow-1 - 
this end tot some considerable time. 
The Assiniboine is a vessel of 4,690 
tons gross. She will also have ac
commodation for passengers. The Kee
watin, a sister vessel, was launched 
today at Glasgow.

—------------o-----------------
Secretary Strauss Returns 

Washington, Sept. 11.—Secretary
Strauss of the department of commeréc 
and labor tonight returned to Wash
ington after an extended visit to the 
Pacific coast and to Honolulu, where 
he went to gather information bearing 
on the work of his department.

8
1

Kaiser Prepares Welcome
Berlin, Sept. 16.—Emperor William, 

it is stated, will make a special effort 
to give the American secretary of war, 
William H. Taft, a hearty reception 
and memorable entertainment during 
his sojourn here two months hence. 
Already the several officials who will 
have the arrangements in charge are 
holding conferences on the subject. 
The emperor will probably receive Mr. 
Taft at Potsdam castle, 
articles regarding Mr. Taft are appear
ing in the newspapers.

to ren-

» j jf

BANK BOBBp OPERATE FARM LABORERS ARE 
INQUIRING FOR WORK

The situation is quiet, though with 
the landing of more Asiatics today the 
police are ready to quell .any 
tion that may result.

The city will oppose any attempt to 
make It pay damages, holding that as 
the government is the primary cause 
m allowing immigration in disregard 
biib Peated protests' u should foot any

Reported et Ottawa
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—There were no de

velopments here today in the Jap
anese question. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received a telegram from Mayor Beth- 
une, stating that the recent riots were 
not directed particularly against the 
Japanse, but against Orientals in gen
eral. The mayor reported everything 
now quiet.

R. G. Macpherson, M. P„ this af. 
ternoon sent a telegram to his con- 
S tuents, in which he endeavored to 
allay the condition of unrest preval
ent in the city. He told the people of 
'ancouver that no good would be done 
"1" rioting. It Was important that 
nothing should be done which would
farther excite public opinion. ___
federal government was in negotiations 
"ath the Japanese government and he 
''as confident that a satisfactory so
lution of the problem would be 
reached if good counsels prevailed and 
there was no fprthèr disturbance.

The News in Japan 
Tokio, Sept. 11.—The publication 
extended accounts concerning the 

trouble at Vancouver has not devel- 
°Ped any further criticism by the 
press. The public accepts the out
break as the action of irresponsible» 
who must be punished. ,

Thfj Hochi, which was the most otit- 
epeken newspaper here regarding the 
recent Japanese difficulty In San Fran- 
e'sen, in an editorial this morning 

: ;i 'The trouble in Vancouver 
appears to be over and was confined 
0 ons city- Japan can safely leave 
'rr interests In the hands of Prem- 

t-eiurier, who has always been 
riendly. .There is no reason why the 

People should feel uneasy over the 
outcome.” The Hochi Is considered 
0 !;,e a representative o'» popular timent. *

sLaudatory

IN ONTARIO VILLAGE
com mo- Idefect which 

developed is only slight and can easily 
be remedied.

During the trip the wind blew at 
the rate of fifteen miles, and the air
ship had no difficulty In navigating 
against it. She rode gently like a ves
sel in a seaway, the machine, respond
ing to the movements of the canvas- 
sail rudder, traveled in a wide circle 
of about two miles in circumference 
at the rate of about five miles an hour. 
She had almost completed the circle 
when the engine» stopped suddenly 
owing to the breaking of a belt, and 
the ship settled down gradually, drift
ing near a clump of trees.

At the second trial the machinery 
worked with perfect smoothness. Vari
ous evolutions were performed, and the 
ship completed a three mile circle at 
an altitude of about half a mile. She 
then descended not far from her shed.

This new airship is a sausage-shap
ed balloon about one hundred feet long 
by thirty feet in diameter. It has 
lifting capacity of about one ton, 
which, after deducting the weight of 
the car, engines and other apparatus 
permits the carriage of a crew of men! 
The car is shaped like a boat and built 
of aluminum and canvas. The petrol
eum for the motors is -errled in two 
torpedo-like cylinders above the car 
The engines are so constructed that 
the exhaust vapor is turned Into gas 
and carried onto the balloon above by 
means of a tube.

o
Sunday and the Sabbath

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 16.—Rev, 
S. W. Gamble, of Olds. Alta., has ac
cepted the challenge of the state Ad, 
ventist association, which was made 
in this city a few weeks ago to pro
duce a text from the Bible proving 
the right to observe Sunday as the 
Sabbath.
have deposited their 31,000 reward in 
a local bank, Rev. Mr. Gamble say* 
he will come here and not only will 
he prove that Sunday is the Biblical 
Sabbath, but he also will show that 
Saturday is totally unbiblloal and un» 
historical.

Two-Cent Rates
Chicago, Sept. 11.—The Central Pas

senger association at its monthly meet
ing today decided that it would not 
put the 2-cent interstate passenger 
rates in effect in eastern territory be
fore January l, 1908. The Pennsylvan
ia and other eastern roads opposed the 
reduced rate, largely on account of the 
decision of the Pennsylvania courts 
declaring the 2-cent rate, as applied to 
a part of that state at least, to be il
legal.

Attack Made on Royal Bank 
Branch at Chippewa— 

Booty Small

Immigration Department Is in 
Receipt of Several 

Letters

a
ill

As soon as the Adventists
Niagara Falls, Ont Sept 11.—The 

Royal bank branch at Chippewa 
robbed early yesterday, 
dropped the electric are light on the 
street breaking it, and then forced 
the outer door of the bank, 
stayed outside while two went in. The 
outer door of the safe was blown open 
with some high powder explosive, and 
about 325 secured. The burglars 
prepared to blow open the inner safe, 
which contained about 33,000, but were 
disturbed and fled, 
driving into the village, saw the bank 
door open and raised an alarm. The 
burglar on guard fired three shots 
from a revolver and shouted “Shoot 
him,” whereupon the two men ran out 
of the bank and the three men ran 
across the Welland river bridge and 
disappeared.

The provincial bureau of immigra
tion has received a number, of Inquiries 
from prospective Immigrants who want 
positions as farm laborers.

One' letter recently received Is from 
a married man in Manitoba. He has 
no children andrds experienced in farm 
work. He would like to obtain 
ployment on a farm in the Fraser val
ley or Vernon, district. He would 
quire a separate house in which to 
live.

The department has received a num
ber of other applications and will be 
glad to place anyone desiring such 
service in communication with the ap
plicants.

Hwas 
Three men

-o-
IEnglish Bequest fer Yale

New Haven, ponn. Sept. 11.—Inqui
ries of Secretary A. B. Stokes of Yale 
university regarding the bequest to the 
university by Archibald Henry Blount, 
lord of the manor of Orleton, Here
fordshire, England, have brought out 
the fact that Mr. Blount took the In
itiative as far back as 1898 in corre
sponding with the Yale authorities re
garding a legacy to the university. In 
1899 a copy of his will was submitted 
to the treasurer of the university, and 
received his approval. Little Is known 
here of the original of bis initiative.

3One
Assassins' Executed.

Mexico City, Sept. 10.—Florence 
Morales and Bemaedo Mora, who on 
June 6 were convicted and sentenced 
to death for the assassination of for
mer President Barillas, of Guatemala 
on April 7, were executed in the pri
son today. This ends aiv International 
episode,' which at one time threatened 

between Mexico and Guatemala.

“Old Times on the Mississippi”
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 10.—Should 

Mark Twain accept the invitation to be 
present at the Waterways 
in this city next month he may man 
the pilot wheel of the steamer that 
will bear President Roosevelt down 
the river. Captain Bixbe, a noted 
ante-bellum river pilot, under whom 
Mark Twain “cubbed” has promised to 
be in the pilot house when Mark Twain 
takes the pilot wheel.
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IHIGHWATÈR LINE INVOLVED

Suit Entered to Determine Question 
by Pennsylvania Company

Washington, Sept. 11.—The high- Anniversary, of Big Fire
water line on an island in the Ophir New Westminster, Sept. 10.—^Tester- 
river, at Allegheny, Penna., is in- day was Sept. 10, a day In the year 
volved in a suit against Secretary Taft, that will always be well remembered 
filed tjday in the supreme court for m New Westminster as long at least 
the district of Columbia. The ac- as.the present generation is in 
tion was instituted by a Philadelphia istence. On that date in the yëar 1898 
company. wblch claims ownership cf a conflagration started about 11 o’clock 
the island. The company asks that *,t night In Brackman-Ker’s ware- 
the secretary be enjoined from prohlbt- house, and favored by a good wind and 
ing ffie company from building a coal the fact that the1 city reservoir was 
wharf on the island below the high- aim0st empty soon gained a headway 
yvat,6«!itlne Secretary Lamont which resulted in almost entirely wip-
jn an<* a^a n Secretly Taft mg out the business section of the city
lnJL907-- „„„„ .. .... and a considerable portion of the resi-

The company claims that the line dentlai section established by a state commissioner in aenual 8ecuon- 
1866 is correct, and it is contended 
that If the water has since risen above 
that line, the rise has been due to 
dams.

ConventionTerror to Pedestrians
Grand Forks, B.C., Sept. 11.—The 

continual riding of bicycles on the side
walks tftf Grand Forks has reached an 
aggravated state. Nearly every week 
some person is knocked over by one of 
the wheels, and only yesterday a pro
minent lady of this city was knocked 
down on Winnipeg avenue by a care
less cyclist The lady in this case, re
ceived quite severe injuries. Up to the 
present time the city council has de- 
decllned to pass any bylaw, although 
every member of the council is fully 
aware of this ' existing nuisance.

A movement is now on foot among 
the citizens to ask the provincial au
thorities to interfere in this matter. 
So far has this practice been abused 
that it is a common thing for a cyclist 
to ring his bicycle bell Just In time 
to compel the frightened pedestrian to 
step out on the street, giving the 
wheelman free right-df-way on the 
sidewalk.

GATHERING FOR HOP-PIÇKING

Okanagan, Sept. - II.—One hundred 
Indians from the Fraser river reserve 
have arrived In the Okanagan to pick 
hops on the Coldstream ranch, and 
about one hundred more are expected 
in a few days. The number of pick
ers, the manager of the hop depart
ment of the ranch says, will not be as 

This Is owing to 
the fact that one of the yards, con
taining forty acres of hops, was pretty 
badly damaged by a email bug,-some
thing like a flea. This is the-first year 
that the bug has made Its appearance 
here, Mr. Goodwin, the manager, says. 
He never heard of the pest before last 
year, when it did considerable damage 
at Chilliwack, and this year at Agas
siz. One peculiarity about the opera
tion- of the bug is that, while It at
tacks and destroys one yard of hops, 
it may not cross over to another field, 
though perhaps but a few feet sep
arates them. This was noticed at 
Agassiz this year, and also at the 
Coldstream ranch here. Just why 
this should be, Mr. Goodwin says, is 
hard to understand at present. Prob
ably by next year meant will he 
adopted .to destroy the pest, which 
seems to be a new one to hopgrowers.

——7--------- 0----------------
In Queen Anne’s reign a tax 

put upon advertisements. For 
years it was 3s. 6d. per advert!
In England and 2s. 64 in Ireland,
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m
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!Boating Party Drowned
Baltimore, Sept 10.—The finding of 

the body of Gertrude Shaughnessy, 
formerly of Harrisburg, Pa., In the 
waters of Spring Garden yesterday, 
was followed by the recovery today of 
the bodies to / the three remaining 
memb.ers of a boating party which had 
not been heard of since Mday night. 
They were George F. Frlssell and Wm. 
Cleary, of this city, and an unknown 
woman. The four 
ages ranged from 19 to 33 years, em
barked In a row boat at a shore re
sort on Fftdgy evening.

great as last year. ifillasserts that only his 
Strong protest dtiring the London ne
gotiations after the conference of col
onial premiers in that cjty prevented 
the British cabinet from concluding 

compact With America. Had 
this agreement been carried through, 
the premier says it would have con
tained a clause undertaking to pre
vent the serving of legal process by 
the Newfoundland authorities upon 
British subjects on board American 
vessels in the territorial waters of the 
colony. ,

Under thé colonial

Sir

a I HIBen. worse
Riflemen Honored

Ottawa, Sept. 11.-—Sergeant Russell, 
of the G. G. F. G., of Ottawa, Corporal 
G. Mclnnis, C. M. R., of Strathoona, 
Alta., and Staff Clerk A. Graham, 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, have been made 
life members of the National Rifle as
sociation of Great Britain in recogni
tion of their marvelous shooting on 
Saturday In the Palma match. This 
is the personal gift of Col. J. Barlow, 
of the 5th Manchester Volunteers, who 
came ti Canada to see the Palma con- 

Out of a possible 225 the three 
men respectively scored 214, 212 and 

The biggest score was 219. All 
three had excellent previous records.

Death of Col. Hslliwell
■Belleville, Sept 11.—Col. J. Earl 
Helhwell, retired commander of the 

ntr-enth, died suddenly at his home
'9 Stirling yesterday.

Lancashire, England
■ihout 55

persons, whose

1- ;
Bridge Investigation 

Quebec, Sept. 11.—This morning’s 
session of the government’s commis
sion investigating the Quebec bridge 
disaster was taken up In an examin
ation by the commissioners of docu
ments, including Theodore Cooper’s 
report on plans and specifications, the 
contract and the government subsidy 
to the Quebec Bridge company. The 
adjourned investigation of the coron
er’s jury will be resumed tomorrow.

He was bom 
i, ana was 

years of age. Col. Helllwell 
,"lS a leading Conservative, Orange- 

ana Odd Fellow.

Aged Man Killed.
Menominee, Mich., Sept. 1L—While 

engaged as a street cleaner, Joseph 
Wahrlck, eighty years Of age, was 
struck by a heavily loaded wagon and 
killed yesterday afternoon. In an 
attempt to save himself the aged man 
grasped one of the spokes of the 
Wheel, which resulted In literally 
tearing one leg from his body, and 
breaking every bone1 in both legs and 
the lower part of his body.

1Dominion of New Zealand.
London, Sept 11.—A royal procla

mation has been issued by which New 
Zealand is advanced from the position 
of a colony and will hereafter be 
known as the Dominion of New Zea
land, sharing with Canada this covet
ed title.

laws a New
foundland fisherman is liable to prose
cution for being employed on an Am
erican vessel without first obtaining a 
license from the government. * I

Chief Justice Howell’s Illness.
(•H=,nn,i£,eg’ 9ept- H-—This morning 
• ' . -lust-ice Howell’s condition was
- -ortcri to be entirely satisfactory to 
.Physicians. There has been 

" Ked improvement since yesterday.

o—
Snow in Indiana.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept 11.—The 
first snowstorm, lasting five or ten 
minutes, occurred here yesterday.

test.was
many

eement
•o-

"Toothache, eh? I’d have the thing 
pulled out if it were mine.” “So would 
I It it were yours."—Pick-Me-Up.
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Tuesday, September 10, 1907.

VIS» SPENCER, LTD.

lish Suits
Wear
gathering of Fall 

The lady who 
ur display of Fall 
he very best and 
‘ Floor of Fashion

)

%

i Day
IBS’ DOUBLE BREAST- 
l COSTUME, cutaway 
ket, 25 inches long, fitted 
)k, self collar and cuffS) 
id with velvet, satin lined 

oughout, fourteen-gored 
ated skirt, front and two 
e gores, with bias match- 
stripes, two self folds on 
e gores, 
ped suitings . . $27.50

Made in dark
(J

Coats for Fall
LL GIRLS’ BROAD- 
OTH COATS, in cardinal,
e green, green, blue, grey 
1 fawn, full backs with 
cy cape, velvet collars and 
p cuffs. Price . $12.50 
«P’S TWEED COATS,
light and dark grey mix- 

trimmings of velvet and 
tons, deep collars and 
s. Price $2.50

; for Fall
iportations have been ar- 
e busy marking and put- 
ek we shall show a very
rect styles for fall wear, 
luyers are privileged per- 
and2 adding considerably 
■ess is the agreeably sur-

washing fabric suitable 
spot and figured de-

• • •. i.. 50c
itable for wrappers and
ide 504

good weight for tailored
$1.00t

lar to Persian lamb, for 
5er yard $2.50
ecially adapted for tailor- 
in d stripes, dark grounds,

$1.00
ve, will make up stylish 
ark navys, cardinal and

654
makes a very serviceable 
ey and cream. 42 in.

754
finish, complete range of

504

a Special for To
morrow

1 Jugs, assorted shapes 
lecorations, sizes 3, 2
1 quart. Tomorrow’s

35c, 25c, 15cil

im

fctter was read from Thornton 
i which he complained of woyk- 
f the municipality piling brush 
•ees upon his property, lots 14, 
i south half of 16, section 29, 
listrict. 
e removed, 
d to the road superintendent fbr 
as was also the complaint- of 

French, who drew attention, to 
id state of Cook street near 
he is building.
S. Newcomb, who claimed that 

id been assessed for property 
she did not own and Who stated 
he had already written to the 

on the matter but had re- 
no reply, again wrote enclos- 
list of lands owned by her in 
unlcipality, at the same time 
lg that she could not be forced 
taxes upon property* which -she 

t own.
report of the constable for the 
showefl that complaints * ôf , 

s shooting by boys and of 
•unning at large had been in- 
ited; that the collection of the 
ix for the month had amounted

He asked that the de- 
The matter was

yveland, J. P., was appointed to 
>n the board of license commis- 
i for the balance of the tenn in 
don to W. Carmichael, re-

unts to the amount of 1293 
Those present at the 
Reeve Drydon, Coun- 

Moore, Pointer, Grant, Quick, 
?e and Puckie.

>assed. 
g were:
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MHCKELSEN EXPEOITHM WOOLWINDER WINNER 
REPORTED SUCCESSFUL Of ST. LESER STAKE

NANAIMO MASTS 
; V TO VISIT CALIFORNIA

ARRANGE FOR POULTRY 
SHOW JIT EXHIBITION Just To Hand ! A Large Shipment 

Genuine English
of

Report From Alaske That Ex
plorers Discovered What 

They Went to Seek

Baiting Glass Takes Second Place 
and Acclaim Lands the 

Show Money

“The best of all ways 
To lengthen our days 
Is to steal a few hours 
From the night, my boys.’’

—Tom Moore.

Tell us the best way 
to make the hours go 
fast?

Use the spur of the 
moment to procure G. 
Preliar & Co’s Claret, 
Burgundy or Sauterne. 
These famous* win es 
are on the list of every 
first-class club, hotel, 
bar or restaurant.

Accept Invitation to Play State 
University Team in South 

Next Month

Fanciers at Meeting Last Night 
Appointed Working Com

mittee Cocoa Fibre and Rope
Door Mats-Deflnl,TnrW3hUhMa’bJnll,Lelvea totoirAb^’s?0!^8'6'' thuriïïtto°‘ Sept; U_A lar,e t"ld

rssirssis.-SKffle's stL? EF-- asajrat svas.«,»Anglo - American expedition ship, are ana 1*9 one mlle si3? furlongs naimo Hornets club was reorganized
safe. Moreover, it appears they have winder * ^,ere won by Wool- for the coming season with the fol-
they^wen^to the ÇurP£s^thfor ^which Acciaimthird A^rgt^rowd1 “in'1 Hog"® °™cera: Hon- President, Dr.

have made in their search^or'the sup- Wxtovtnder, who ran second to Rich1- J "h**’Hawthornthlvaiu p - ^r’
posed continent in Beaufort sea. This %±°ro*e£e °rby the race for the R. Stockett and Thomas Graham-' 
information Is contained in a special Derby stakes, WSs the favorite in the president Wil l EdTLds vto 
which ™ge fmm Glbbon’ Alaska’ bettlng at 11 to id agalnst. president! Geo^. InowTen;' treas-

"Prof. Stefansson of Mtkkelsen’s Local Sweee.Uke Winner, ?,lchard80I\
Party hailed the steamer Koyukokuk Tho . . ®*P*take Winners After the discussion to reorganize
at Port Yukon ont Sept. 3. Stefansson The holder of the lucky ticket, 32Ç1,1 end the election of officers, the main
said he was carrying dispatches. He °h Woolwinfley,, in , the local sweep- business dealt with was the trip to
reported that the Mikkelsen patty „akes’ was James A. Browne, of the California, the offer of the University 
made the trip north over the ice and West End grocery, who is Just $1,296 California being accepted, and the 
were successful, They encountered „chell as a. result. J. McCallum, following committee appointed to pick 
many hardships during the trip. Prof.- San Juan avenue, another employe of the team for the trip: S. Woodcock, 
Stotormaor, made the almost imposai- this store, . landed -the third prize of L. M. Richardson, W. Edmunds, Fred 
hj^trtpfrom Herschel Island up the **24, with ticket number 909, on Ac- Snowden and Joe Dixon.
Mackenzie river and down the Porcu- claim. The seCOiicTprize of $648 goes The selection of a captain was left 
Pto/' H?, report= the party all well to W. - Hubbard, of Vancouver, who ever until a lato <La '

__________■„ ■ - tfeld ticket number 2099. ~ The club colors were agreed upon
1 -, . ' I as black qnd white.
L-ong .Shot Wmsiat Sheepshead The secretary was instructed to write 

Will Kill Dinhtheri. a Sheepsjiead Bay, N. Y„ Sept. 11.—On the city counci asking that body for
of Thrîr 8paee a heavy track today Bluebook, ba'cked I» donation towards defraying expenses

minutes down eight- points from ■ 20 to. 1, won ol the trip to California, which was
Ooiumhiia n m a tbc Septoriber stokes' at a mile and considered a good advertising scheme

^ tity' '
in the living human organism totoe home,^he^e'^ntucky Beau and'Blue" I - B,SH0P OF LONDON
L\TdrCtL0folreestoenUiefveas1tbtn «TSWoS Montre»,. Sept^.-The Bishop of

Professor <b? ?? f a len*th from Fountai*, with London spent a busy day in Montreal
-rao •--C’ Phy-lologlcal ^chemist.. Montgomery third. today.• At « o’clock hè was cetebrat-
The antitoxin was given a trial in hos- ---------:------ 0_____ :_____ Ing holy communion in St. James the
pltal and private practice before the | Apostle church, after which he
announcement of its discovery was 00171011 IIMUmr present with the rector and wardens
made. It is applied by infusion, and tlill I l.in-ilUr ANKSr at breakfast at the Sunday school. The
can be applied in any quantity. Will I lull U/II nilLVL | remainer of the morning was spent in

seeing the town.
Addresses were presented to the 

bishop at the Bank of Montreal and 
the board of trade and chandler of 

' .1 commerce. That from the chamber .of 
1 t.: -I 1 ... . 1 commerce was unique in that its mcm-

.. , . - bers are almost entirely French Can-
Itory Included in New Ar- adtans and members ef another faith1,

_ The bishop took luncheon at the
rangement Reaches to Montreal club as the guest of laymen s

”, - . committee, and had a drive
the Persien Gulf • I mountain in the afternoon.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 
association, held at the Queen’s hotel 
last evening, arrangements were 
fee ted for the show of poultry 
pet stock at the coming exhibition 
which will be under the control of the 
association. A working committee con
sisting of W- Baylis, M. E. Nachtrieh, 
A. J. Gray, S. Y. Woo ton, J. F. Munn, 
Mr. McMunn and F. Jamieson, was 
appointed to handle the exhibits and 
look after all the details of the show. 
J. C. Dixon, of Ruskin, B. C., will 
officiate as judge.

There are 346 sections for fowls at 
the exhibition 30 sections turkey, 
geese and ducks, 45 for pigeons, 4 for 
canaries and 9 for rabbite, guinea pigs 
and other pets.' The entries for the 
show will close with the secretary of 
the exhibition nçxt Monday. The 
prizes average $1 for first and 50 cents 
for second. No first prize money will 
be paid If there are less than* three 
entries irç each class, the winner of 
?iT8I Pr*ze taking second prize money; 
that is, a cock bird to take first prize 
money ($1) must compete against two 
other cock birds of his section and 
class and the same with cockerel and 
hen and pullet. ^Breeding pens will 
consist of three females and one male, 
to be shown together and judged by 
comparison as a breeding pen only. 
Birds entered in pens cannot compete 
in single class except for. special prizes.

PLANNED DEMONSTRATION 

Significant

per-
and >

Prices: 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$3.00 and $3.50*

Also full line of

RUBBER DOOR MATS
From $1.25 up

EFFECTIVE ANTITOXIN
PITHER & LEISER,

SOLE AGENTS Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd
Phone 1120. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

t

Circumstances Connected 
With Vancouver Affair

was

PROPOSES TO SPEND 
: MILLION FOR BRIDGES

Portland, Ore., Sept. 10.- -The Ore
gonian today prints the following spe
cial from Seattle: Every indication 
goes ta show that the Vancouver rltVs 
Were carefully planned to impress 
Ishii, chief of the bureau of foreign 
commerce. It is significant that the 
leaders of the Seattle organization 
against Japanese immigration were 
m Vancouver heading the demonstra
tion. Frank W. Cotterill, president of 
the Washington State Federation of 
Labor. A. E. Fowler, secretary of the 
anti-Japanese and Coreair immigration 
league, and Geo. P. Lip man, a. promi
nent Seattle labor leader, were all 
present, together wfth a big delegation 
of American anti-Japanese 
thizers.

The significance of the Japanese 
riots dates back 
evolved when it

NO. 1
GRAVENSTEIN

APPLES

TREATY EXTENDEDENDED HiS LIFE

Cabriola Rancher Driven to Suicide by 
-Suffering-----

Nanaimo, Sept. 10]—The body of "J. 
White, a well known rancher, of Cab
riola island was found on Saturday in 
the cabin which he had occupied. One 
hand still clutched a rifle, wh,ile a bul
let wound in the chest showed how 
death had occurred. In an adjoining 
room was found a note on a table say
ing: "The pain is more than I can 
stand”. It was signed by White’s 
name and the time, 6:45 a. m., was 
written - on It. White had gone to a 
dance the night before and was ap
parently In the best of health. He was 
about 35 years of age. .

Vancouver Council Will Submit 
-Bylaw for Big Amount 

to People
on the

, . Tills even-.
Ing he preacned a.t evensong in St. 
George’s church, which was crowded 
to the doors, many being unable to 

According to advices from Japan by I obtain admission, 
the C. P. R. steamer Monteagle, a This morning, after a visit to the 
Tokio news agency alleges that In city hall. Dr. Ingram expressed a de
consequence of the recent visit to sire to visit Notre Dame church. His 
England of Admiral Yamamoto and I lordship on arrival made a careful in- 
General Nishi In the suite of Prince sPectkm of the exterior of the butld- 
Fushlml the Anglo-Japanese alliance in*t and on entering, the edifice his 
has been partly revised. The news i0*? , p went }nt0. one of the , 
agency understands that this partial nraver^ he knî,t
revision tends to the extension of the «dînlratio? of * hirnhuP ?SSe? 
scope of the alliance. The purview I sign ofHhe chureh 
of the treaty has been extended to interest in all that was told him re- 
Persia, and if necessary, Japanese war- gardlng this historical structure
ships may proceed to the Persian Gulf. _______ ucture.
The Tanjong Pagar dock at Singapore J - - id) .....
is also to be used by the Japanese! f)Hr Ift 1/11 |V« |lll|ii p
navy in case of emergencies. IUil|C ID IVlLLtli WfllLE

^THE OTHER ESCAPES

$1Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 9.—The spe
cial committee of the city council hav-, 
ing under consideration the question 
of the new bridges over False creek 
held a lengthy session Friday afternoon, 
at which the whole field, was thorough
ly discussed. The previous feeling of 
■the body had been that the council 
should present to the electorate next 
January a bylaw covering the cost of 
the Westminster avenue and Granville 
street structures. On the further 
sidération of the matter Friday after
noon it was decided to be advisable to 
cover the entire bridge proposition at 
one time and place a bylaw before the 
electorate- for the sum of $1,000.009, 
covering the cost of construction .of all 
the bridges covered in the report of 
Mr. J. A. L. Waddell, submitted to the 
council last year.

' The idea expressed in the discussion 
was that 'the start should be made, as 
originally Intended, on the Westmin
ster avenue and Granville 
structlons, and that the Gambie street 
and Coal. Harbor bridges should be 
dertaken as the need developed.

The formal action of the committee 
was taken in the following form:

"That the general principal for 
bridges at Westminster avenue and 
Granville street, Gamble 
Coal Harbor, as " submitted by Mr. 
Waddell, be adopted, and that at the 
next municipal elect! 
submitted for $1,000,000 to cover the 
estimated cost of the 
proaches, etc."

The estimated amounts for the vari
ous structures as they were presented 
to the committee 
Granville
street, $235,000; Westminster 
1$150,000; Coal Harbor, $55,000.

The discussion centred for a time 
upon the character of the Granville 
street structure, and it was practically 
decided that the high-level construc
tion should be followed at that point. 
A change was made in the plan of'the 
Westminster avenue bridge at the sug
gestion of Mr. Waddell, whereby a two- 
hundred-and-seventy-five-foot 
span will occupy the centre of the 
bridge, this width being represented 
as necessary to obtain the waterways 
desired on either side.

As the approval of the Dominion 
government must be secured to the 
main constructions, since they will be 
located over navigable waters, it 
recommended that working plans of the 
bridges be prepared at once, and it is 
understood that an emergency appro
priation Willie 
council meeting for $3,000. When this 
money is at the disposal of the com
mittee, directions will be given Mr. 
Waddell to at once take up the pre
paration of the detailed plans.

sympa-

OUR WINDOWS SPEAK 
FOR THEMSELVES IN FRUITto the programme

— •». j was announced that
Ishii Was coming tô Seàttle. It was 
then decided by the anti-Japanese or
ganizations to present to Ishii while 
he was in Seattle a protest against 
Japanese Immigration.

pvs.*a5JnL“ss.
S£ssaà*s

in

W. 0. WALLACE, THE fAMILY CASH GROCER
Cor. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS

his
Je-

.. , . . , .... . At the time
this plan was formulated it was be- 
Heved Ishii would spend a week in 
Seatt/e. and ..then go to Vancouver. 
There planned at a conference be- 
tween Vancouver and Seattle anti- 
Japanese leaders all the details tor' a- 
big anti-Japanese demonstration in 
Vancouver for Sept. 12.

"It developed that Ishii did not have 
any time to spend in Seattle, and he 
went on through to Vancouver. Sim. 
ultaneously with his going, locài lead
ers of the ’anti-Japanese society went 
north. They were In Vancouver when 
the outbreak occurred, and though 
announcement is. made In private-let
ters from anti-Japanese leaders that 
they harangued the mob not to do vio
lence, the society itself believes the 
demonstration had to do with their 
presence. It was impossible to pre
sent a big anti-Japanese petition, to 
Ishii here, and he refused to remain 
long enough for the Vancouver de
monstration of Sept. 12.

"There is no question as to whether 
Seattle, Portland ot San Fancisco agi
tators Hook part.

PHONE 312con-

IS SURPRISED fl THE 
DEVELOPMENT IN WEST

ri,.

FOR QUICK SALE
Great Time With Bear.

Grand Forks, Ktii, Sept. lfl.^Word 
has reached hère-from the ufipèr North 
Fork district of a most thrilling 
perlence of ex-Quaranljne Officer Pet
to Donaldson with a -large black bear.
It seems that-rMr. Donaldson wh41e 
walking along suddenly came noon a 
big black bear, when he at once began 

, to empty his 30.30-calibre 
the bear’s hide. After he had used-up 
all his cartridges, to the minfber pf 
about tw 
chase
against a steep mountainside with a 
precipice on ope side, and, as his am
munition was all gone, there was no
thing left but a close encounter with j *ren was instantly killed and his ne- 
Mr. Bruin. So. Just as the bear was j pbew’ Axel Bergren, was slightly In
in the act of rising on its hind legs Jured by an explosion of dynamite in a 
to give the fatal embrace, Mr. Donald- cabin on Upper Perry Creek, where 
son dealt the animal a severe blow on they had gone to" do so trie work on the 
the nose with his rifle, which stilled It claims acquired by Don.

An examination of the bear’s hide cabin* was^coninferei0111118 
showed that it had received no fewer khe escape of thf nenï, wreoked. 
than fifteen shots, none of which were 1 mfrvel fL™ ?,mp‘y
fatal. The above story is corrobore a ™arveL Er°m the story told by the 
ated by ex-Street Commissioner ^ho has recently arrived from
B. Cannon, who was in Franklin camp I ,ld Loüntry, and was secured by 
at the time. 1ttle aid of an Interpreter, it seems that

Eric Bergren, desirous of seeing if 
Shot While Examining Gun L5??16 of,the fuse aiid caps that looked

Nelson. Sept. 10,-Whlte out hunting I °n aW°hortWnîekrsa'!,frrfht' plafe?- a,cap 
James Middleton, a 14-year-old hoy, the fusé threwC?t °flltfuS^ ,tnd ll?bt ng 
accidentally shot himself in the thigh to the trrmirfrï ^ °Ut ^ ^he cabin 
while examining (fis gun. He was tak-I T°hen both apme distance 
en to the Home hospital and tended cabin 
by Dr. Hartln. No bones , were brok
en and no vital organ touched, and, his 
chances of early recovery are excel
lent.

ex-

Fatal Dynamite Explosion Occurs 
on Upper Perry Creek 

Near Cranbrook

Montreal Harbor Commissioner 
Says East Does Not Realize 

What Is Going on

street con-
rifle intoun-

ONE LOT 50 x 140

Parry St. Near Michigan
$850.00

— APPLY

311 Simcoe Street, or Phone 230

wer\ty, tjie bear suddenly gave J 
and cornered Mr. Donaldson 1

Cranbrodk, B, C., Sept. 9.—Saturday 
afternoon a week ago Lars Eric Ber-

(From Thursday’s Daily)
L. O. Geoffrion, a prominent ship, 

ping man of Montreal, arrived in the 
city yesterday and will leave today 
„L,_Seattle’. en route to California. 
With Mrs. Geoffrion he is taking a 
short vacation. Mr. Geoffrion Is a 
member of the Montreal harbor board. 
The new board appointed by the gov
ernment consists of three. It took 
over the direction of Canada’s great
est port last January and In that time 
has managed to place the affairs of 
the harbor in excellent condition. The 
iold board consisted of eight or ten 
gentlemen appointed by the govern
ment and by various business inter
ests of the city of Montreal. It 
proved unwieldly. The affairs of the 
harbor were In a muddle. The man
ner in which the former board man
aged to twist masters in connection 
with the new permanent sheds in 
course of construction was the final 
blow and the government appointed a 
commission of three, G. W. Stephens. 
M. P. P., H. Ballantyne and Mr. Geof
frion.

street and

on a bylaw be

bridges, ap-
The great bulk of 

the marching and ranting throng was 
composed of Canadians,, and’ the Jap- 

officials ignored American 
ticipants in the. telegram of protest to 
the Ottawa government.” 1

McKay from 
_■ ago. The

anese par.were as follows: 
street, $500,000; Gamble

avenue.
Will Improve Park

New Westminster, Sept. 10.—The 
residents of Sapperton intend to have 
their local park put in as good shape 
as possible for recreation purposes. A 
public meeting on the question was 
held on Friday evening and it was de
cided that a fund should be raised for 
the purpose. The athletic ground is 
rather rough at present but it is plan
ned to sow* it with grass early next 
season.

■o-

/on
away.

men rushed back to th§ 
There are two rooms, and one 

is used for sleeping and cooking, while 
the outer room is used for a store roqm. 
In the store room was a box of dyna
mite that had been just sent up to the 
claims by Mr. McKay, and about 200 

UlflU PI 100 OTOPIf 18Mcks o£ dynamite lying on a table,
nilin ULnuU U III Un whiclK was old and had been unpacked
lllvll UL.puv VIUUll for some time. The two men attempt-

PAn —e ed t(? close the outer door but an axe
LllD TUl LA I | CM ID (was in the way and they hurried on in- 
run IHL lnU. Inin M»the other room, Eric taking a position

I dn the one side of the stove, that near- 
a'*; est to the door, and Axel going to the

I other side. The cap of the fuse ex-
North Saanich Stock Man Will p!°d,ed ^b®,f°ll0^ed.by; a„ awful ex-plosion of all the dynamite just on the 

other side of the partition. The log 
shack seemed to he raised from its very 
foundation and then collapsed with the 

I two human beings beneath.
. I Axel regained his senses he was lying 

(From Thursday's Daily) ?üa" c?vered with boards
entered some h^ class stock for toîfe °r fatal '"Juries,

coming exhibition, which includes the L Lx add one
well known stallion Robsons Fidelity, I???4 was| injured, wl^ile he had 
and the brood mare, Kate’s Fashion. btui8es aI1 over his body. Crawling 

Robson's Fidelity, imported. No. out of the mass of debris that was pil- 
11879, was imporedt by Dalgety Bros. ed over him Eric turned to look for his 
in 1902. He was foaled in 1900. His uncle, and saw that he was covered 
sire is Prince Shapely, he by Cedric, with heavy logs and boards and seem- 
and he hy Prince of Wales (673) Vol. ed to be crushed and mangled. Hur- 
L His dam Abbess II, by King of the rying to the blacksmith shop near at 
Claus by Kink of the Princes, by hand. Axel secured a pick and with| a ae S s. ts

Kate’s Flshion, (Imp.) (6699). ,the.n “t.w that-death had come instant- 
was imported in 1904 by W. D. Flatt, ly t0 tbe unfortunate man. Nothing 
Hamilton, Ont. She was foaled in more could be done, and suffering as 
May, 1902 and was brought here by he was himself, started down the trail 
Thos. Mercer, of whom Mr. Moses eleven miles for Old Town, where he 
bought her. She was sired by Fashion save notice of the accident, and was 
Plate (5066), dqm, Kate III, by Sir himself driven to the hospital here at 
Everard (3066), second dam, Kate of Cranbrook and given treatment. Par- 
Drum, by Jacob Wilson (3679) and ties from here went to the claim that 
Kate by Prince Alfred (618). Her col- night and looked after the bodv and 
or is brown wfth four white feet. She oh Monday It was brought to town 
has a foal at foot from. Fidelity which, '
as will be seen from their described 
pedigrees, combines the Prince of 
Wales on his sire’s side and Darnlèy , —L 
on his dam’s. He is a floe large colt, ITh? nephew knew nothing of the work 
bay in color with four white feet. Iand was s*mp!y associated with his 

Mr. Moses has also a grade filly by unc!e *n work. The nephew has 
Fidelity, being a third top cross, been released from the hospital a-nd is 
which he thinks will give a good ac- | still wondering over his wonderful es- 
'count 'of ' herself when shown.

ed have sought legal advice in the 
matter and as a result of this have 
decided to refuse payment of the tax. 
They claim that the municipality has 
no power to collect such a license fee. 
The bylaw provides for vehicles “ply
ing for hire within the municipality” 
and the owners of the vehiclès claim 
that they do their business from with
in the city limits, merely passing 
through the municipality incidentally 
in the course of their trips. The road 
which is the cause of all thé trouble, 
the beach drive, was built they say 
by the government and taken over 
by the municipality and under the 
circumstances they are free to use that 
road.

“We most certainly refuse to pay 
the tax,” said James Woods, of the 
firm of Woods Brothers, Fort street, 
when s'een by a reporter for the Col
onist. “The automobile dealers have 
considered the matter and we have 
decided to fight any attempt to col
lect. the license fee. The beqgh road 
is a government built road and wo 
are at perfect liberty to utilize it with
out paying the municipality of Oak 
Bay for the privilege. Of course if 
they return to the days of fifty years 
ago. and put up a toll gate, we may 
have to pay them, but in that case 
every vehicle which runs on the road 
will have to pay for using it and we 
will not be singled out for any spe
cial assessment. We will carry the 
matter into the courts if any at
tempt is made to collect the present 
tax.”

“The municipality intends to collect 
the license fee,” declared J. S. Floyd, 
clerk of the municipality of Oak Bay, 
“and if the owners of the tallyhos and 
automobiles refuse to pay we will take 
legal steps to make them. The en
gineer has estimated that it will cost 
between $1,250 and $1500 to put the 
beach road in shape this fall and it 
Is hardly fair to ask the ratepayers 
of the municipality to pay for 
upkeeping of a road that is being 
ined by these heavy machines passing 
over them. The road is practically 
a touriist road and the residents of the 
municipality deriye no benefit from 
it.”

The municipal authorities claim that 
the tallyhos and heavy automobiles 
are responsible for the damage to the

beach drive. I— 
dozen horses passing 
three times a day loosen up the rou-1 
bed and the autos coming after 
plete the damage, the suction of th- 
tires when the machines are traveling 
at high speed literally scattering th" 
gravel all over the beach. The licen-" 
fee is not considered excessive in cor- 
sideràtion of the cost of maintain - 
the road. There are about sevent" : 
vehicles which will be affected 
the license and the amount drrive-1 
from the license would be 
about two-thirds^ of the aninm! 
of maintenance. The member.-- f the 
Oak Bay council deem that the resi
dents of the municipality are doing 
their share when they pay their one- 
third of the cost of * upkeeping tie- 
road.

Bodwell & Lawson, the solicitors 1 ” 
the municipality, were responsible f " 
the drafting of the present by lav. 
which was referred back to them ’v 
the council twice for revision, and 
they have given the council their opin
ion that the license can be colic ? " 
Under the circumstances the conned 
Will test the legality of the bylaw 
the automobile and tally ho owner- ' 
desire.

In case the bylaw is declared 
vires by the court, the municip * • 
will likely resort to the ancient 
tem of collecting tax through the ' 
dium of a toll gate. Some of 
members of the council have expre 
their views forcibly in this cor .- 
tion. They intend to collect the 
in any eyefït, and though they 
averse to going back to the medic 
toll gate, they propose to adopt ; r ^ 
system if the by law does not lie . 
However, they are confident that f 
bylaw is perfectly legal.

There is a similar bylaw in the 
statutes which was set aside hy 1 
courts but thé Ôak Bay by lav 
worded differently. It is consider 
that the only loophole for the v- ’ 
owners in the present bylaw is 
phrase “plying for hire” and the c-v 
cillors believe that the fact that 
automobiles and tallyhos make n-' 
the municipal roads in the cour- 
their trips, though the headqu.i: 
of the vehicles are in the city, la 
them within the scope of the pi J 
“plying for hire in the municipal.i. "

The tallyhos with their 
over the roa.l

draw

•O
Mr. Geoffrion states that seven of 

the sheds will be* completed by the 
end of the year 
seven at the end of 1908.

VEHICLE OWNERS WILL 
fIGHI LICENSE BYLAW

and an additional 
Grain car

riers will be In position by May next 
to handle wheat transshiped at Mon
treal for Great Britain.

was

By the close 
of navigation there will be a 32 foot 
channel to the sea, a depth -sufficient 
to allow the C. P. R. liners coming 
up to Montreal.

"We in the east have no conception 
of the immense strides which the 
west and the Pacific province partic
ularly is making,” Mr. Geoffrion re
marked.

"The country is everywhere pros, 
perous and nowhere to a greater de
gree than in British Columbia."

Mr. Geoffrion wa’s in Vancouver the 
day following the riots there, 
thought that Montreal could do' with 
a few of the despised Japanese and 
Chinese for household servants.

A prominent Liberal and an inti
mate personal friend of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Geoffrion is disposed to 
make light of the Bourassa movement 
in Quebec.

“In any event it only affects 
vlnclal politics,” he remarked.

asked at the next

Object to Paying Tax Oak Bay 
Council Seeks toExhibit Some Imported 

Horses Levy
PENITENTIARY INVESTIGATION

Another Peculiar Feature of Bili Min- 
er’e Getaway

When

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The bylaw for the licensing of auto

mobiles and tallyhos plying for hire In 
the municipality of Oak Bay, which 
was passed at a meeting of the Oak 
Bay council held on Monday last, will 
not be accepted by the owners of the 
vehicles affected without a vigorous 
protest, and It is altogether likely that 
there will be considerable litigation as 
a. result of any attempt to enforce the 
provisions of the bylaw which calls 
for a yearly license fee for each ve
hicle -at $40. The automobile and 
tallyho proprietors consider the by-, 
law ultra vires and acting under legal 
advice will refuse to pay the tax.

The bylaw is now being printed and 
as soon as it is ready, notice will be 
sent to all owners of motor cars and 
tallyhos plying for hire, which n*ake 
a practice of running through the 
municipality, requesting them to pay 
the required fee. The license for the 
balance of the present year has been 
fixed at $10, a quarter of the full 
amount, owing to the fact that about 
three-quarters of the present year has 
already expired. The notices to the 
owners will demand immediate pay
ment of the license fee. 
grace will be allowed the owners and 
then the municipality will take steps 
to enforce the payment of the tax. 
There Is .a penalty for Infringement of 
the provisions.of- the bylaw of $100.

The owners of the vehicles

New Westminster, Sept. 9.—Inspector 
Dawson of the Dominion police, or
dered to New Westminster to investi
gate the management of the federal 
penitentiary, especially in connection 
with the escape of Bill Miner and three 
other convicts, is quietdly proceeding 
with his work. Among the many sub
jects in which Inspector Dawson is 
taking a deep interest are several 
which hgve been matters of 
talk ever since the

He severe

pro-
common

escape.
He is bending every effort to throw 

light o-n some manifest peculiarities 
— connected with the hole under the fence 

through which Miner, Woods, McClus- 
key and Clark are said to have pushed 
to freedom. One of the odd things 
about the hole is that it was partially 
dug from the oustide of the fence; 
the hole is also small that a man of 
fairly large proportions would have 
great trouble in passing through it.

It is explained by some that Woods, 
one of the small convicts who escaped, 
was sent through the hole first, and it 
was he who dug from the outside and 
threw up the earth to be seen there.

Investigation is also being made of 
reports that letters and tobacco 
reached the convicts from the outside 
without first having passed through the 
penitentiary office.

All Bars Were Closed
Nelson, Sept. 10.—In future the 

will be no drink sold at any bar 
the city on Sunday. Every bar in the 
city, saloon or hotel, will be closed 
from 11 o’clock on Saturday night un
til 6 o’clock on Monday morning. On 
Saturday instructions were given to 
the chief of police by Mayor Glllett to* 
enforce the Sunday closing act,, and 
the {lotels and saloons were notified in 
the afternoon. Accordingly there was 
nothing doing before the bar Sunday. 
Mayor Gillett on' being questioned as 
to the conclusion that this was the 
only course to follow, and he had 
therefore given instructions along these 
lines. It was his own action and not 
the action of the licehse commission-, 
ers, nor had he been influenced by the 
representatives of any society.

Eric Bergren was well known through
out the district, and was a man famil
iar with the handling of explosives.
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The tallyhos with their 
horses passing over the road 
times a' day loosen up the road 

nd the autos coming after com- 
the damage, the suction of the 

when the machines are traveling 
gh speed literally scattering the 

all over the beach, 
not considered excessive in edi
tion of the cost of maintaining 

There are about seventeen 
es which will 
cense and the amount derived 
the license would be $700, 
t wo-thirds ^ of the annual cost 

Intenance. The members of the 
5ay council deem that the resi- 
of the municipality are doing 

share when they pay their one- 
of the cost of • upkeeplpg the
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3
sE MOÜfËAGLE BRINGS,
knowing the value of the find it was

ASIATIC THRONG
ran away with it, going to Seattle, 
where it was seized.

"Commander 'tiaeâseni; a FrOnèh ofitcef 
from Hongkong; Gaptain Charles Bak
er, an Unftçd'.ptaàes *rmy officer 
Manila, afid Mrs. Baker; Dr. C: 
eyth, a well-known resident of Hong
kong:- H. gcfilee, wife and family, 
bound to Niv Yotk, Mr. Schlee, who 
is a member of a .prominent firm of 
tea merchants at Fqochow, being on 
his way to the eastern metropolis to 
open a business there; -Dr, J. W. .Ross, 
a ToronfonlaiT.'wKô has been for some 
time in the gtraits Settlements; J. A. 
Sllby, who Is taking C. Suvong and 
Miss Mary Suvong and Miss E. Cor
nish to a school In the eastern states; 
Major Ward and Mrs. Ward from 
Hongkong; Rev. J. B. Lecoqtier, a 
tmppist father from Hakodate; Wong 
He Chong, a wealthy-native -of Atmam, 
who was natdralized as a British sub
ject at Montreal some years ago; Miss 
Barkèr, matron of thç Hongkong hos
pital; G. Grant frdm Welhaiwei. E. S. 
Heurtley of the Eastern Extension Ca
ble company from Foochow, F. W. Al
len, Mr. Barnett, Mrs. Barnett, Mr. 
Beam, Captain Boyd, Mrs. A. Clark. 
S. Claytoifc Miss T. Cady, E. Curjel, 
Miss Daughaday, D. X Doherty, Mrs. 
Dunkerly, Mrs. M. B. Hines and two 
children, Mr. Hudson, Mrs. Hope Hunt- 
ley, Mrs. El Ah Tai, Mrs. El Ah Kin, 
J. Martin, Mrs. J. Martin," H. McLeod, 
A. McMillan, &. O. Piefcey, A. San
ders, Mrs. TtusseM Shawl Mrs. E. 
Tripe, Miss Trippe, W. Walker, W. H, 
Watson, Mrs. W,- Hi Watson, Mrs. 
Williams, Miss G. P. Wilson, Mrs. Ï. 
Wolf and Mrs. Youngson.

Thé Monteagle made a good run 
from Yokohama. She is four days late, 
having made up one day on the voy
age, after being delayed at Nagasaki 
for five days owing to the illness of 
one of the Hindus.

iCAMPBELL’S
-Szxfrom

For-FORTY SEALERS Everything
’eady-to-weai

id-o-
Ella G. Brings News of Swarm 

of Schooners From Nippon 
in Bering Sea

flfrte Hundred Hindus, and Many 
Chinese and Japanese 

for Vancouver

The steamer Santa Barbara, whiofi 
went ashore »n. Sunday morning at 
Active pass as a result of being "caught 
by the tide after \her steering gear 
broke, was towed to Seattle by the 
steamer Salvor of the British Colum
bia Salvage company. The steamer 
Princess Royal on arrival from the 
sound ports yesterday morning report
ed passing the Santa Barbara In tort 
of the salvage steamer near Seattle.':

FASCINATING COSTUMESg ETTA LOSES ONE OF HER BOATS BRINGS BIG SHIPIENT OF SILK
IS

Men Missing and. Fears are En
tertained for Them—Schooners 

Have Poor Catches
TT IS THE CHIC CUT and correct fashion that catches 
A the eye and rivets the attention in these dressy and 
charming hand-tailored garments, fresh from the hands 
of the master-craftsman.

The many different styles give opportunity to suit 
•each individual taste and provide the wearer with some- 

. -thing absolutely exclusive. The materials and work
manship are of the best, the prices are surprisingly low 
for such excellent goods.

Prices Range from $15.00 to $75.00
And at Every Intermediate Price

“you are cordially invited to inspect

Three Capt. C. Alberts, for many years In 
the service of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship company, has resigned from the 
company’s service. Capt. Alberts as
sumes, command of the Santa Maria, 
a 7,000-ton steamer, trading from this 
coast to Honolulu and Japan. He has 
been acting as shipkeeper for the Pa
cific Coast company's steamer Senator 
and has been located at the Union Iron 
works for some time.

Liner Brings News of Arrest of Mur
derer Vpio Brought Body of 

, Woman on Board

sealing schooner Ella G., Capt. 
■ voss, which returned from Ber- 

flrst of the fleet from that 
with 262 sealskins brought news

The (From Wednesday's Dally.)
With 1,165 Asiatics on board, In

cluding 901 Hindus who came via 
Hongkong, 149 Chinese and 115 Japan
ese, as well as' 56 saloon and 24 Euro-

J. '
ing sea 
vicinity 
that

The Senatdr
will be In commission In about tw@ 
weeks and will run to Seattle 
British Columbia.

forty Japanese sealing schooners 
are hunting in the Bering- sea this 

the greatest fleet ever sent.
and pean steerage passengers, a total ot 

1,192 all told, one, a Japanese, being a 
stowaway, the R. M. S. Monteagle 
rived In port yesterday evening from 
the Orient. After discharging 120 
tone of general cargo here she will 
unload the big throng of Asiatics at 
Vancouver today. Those on board are 
apprehensive of trouble owing to thé 
excitement against Orientals at the 
mainland city. All the Hindus are to 
be landed at Vancouver and the other 
steerage passengers, 37 Japanese and 
17 Chinese were landed here. Not only 
did the Monteagle break all records In 
the number of Asiatic passengers, but 
she had the largest and most valu
able caxgfô ever brought by a C. P. R. 
steamer, Including 6,000 tons of silk, 
tea, plotting, curies and general car- 

A Call was made at Shimizu, the 
port ,of Shizuoka which Is Japan’s 
greatest tea district, to load Japanese 
tea. The silk cargo of the 
consists of 2,000 bales of raw silk and 
silk goods ; this consignment alone, be
ing valued at approximately $2,000,000.

When the Monteagle was lying in 
port at Hongkong, W. H. Adsetts, af
terwards arrested at Chefoo, brought 
on, board, of Saratoga trunk of ordin
ary size which was afterwards found 
to contain the body of Gertrude Day- 
ton, a woman from Youngstown, Ohio, 
who had been strangled to death. The 
steamer was lying oft Wanchai, Hong
kong, and the officers were at dinner 
when Adsetts came to the gangway 
with a sampan and had the trunk 
brought on board, stating that he 
wished it placéd in the hold at once, 
as he Intended to be a passenger. F.ir 
this reason the trunk was placed in the 
baggage room and three clays later 
blood was seen oozing from it with 
the result- that ,11 was opened, and in- 

Thd steamer Princess Royal, Capt. slde was found the body of a woman,
doubled up There was a piece of ca
lico around her throat, with which 
she had been strangled, and she was 
robed In a chemise and nightgown. 
The body was very decomposed. .

The murder took place at the Hong
kong hotel, and it sçems that rwhig 
to the excitement occasioned by the 
collapse of two verandahs which fell, 
killing two Chinese, the murderer had 
opportunity to work without disco*- 
eny. The 'couple came froiA Manila' to" 
steamer. .Eastern • and- nrégisaereff1'' ‘tes 

and. Mrs. Davis. The -night of 
their arrival the Womaft; Who had 
considerable, jewelry .which was taken 
by the murderer, was killed, placed in 
thç trunk, and Chinese coolies were 
thought to carry the box from th* ho-

- , ross the Pacific by the Japanese and 
C[ the bipgest fleets engaged in the 

northern water for many years. News 
brought that .the United 

venue cutters instead of pat- 
; -1 considerable distance from 

seal islands have been obliged to 
constant patrol circling around

ar-Murphy Wins From Hyland. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 11—Tommy 

Murphy, of New York, had the advant
age over “Dick” Hyland, of California, 
in a six round bout before the Ma

in only 
Hyland 

the New

alsowas 
States i 

rolling
tional Athletic club today, 
one round, the second, did 
have an advantage 
York boy.

the
islands on the nine mile line to 

protect the rookeries from being raided 
tiv the Japanese, who have made vari
ous attempts to raid, wjth the result 
that three schooners were taken in the 
attempt, all being subsequently re
leased for some reason by the United 
States government., ’ ■ ■

News was brought by the Ella G. 
that a boat’s crew from the schooner 
Ida Etta, Capt. Balcom, containing 

second mate, cabin boy and Louis 
Penser, a hunter, was lost from, .the, 
schooner on August 4 and up to the 
time the Ella G. left Bering sea oh 
August 23 had not been heard from. 
The Ida Etta was hunting off the 
northwest of the seal islands on Aug
ust 4 when the missng boat lleft the 
schooner. The schooner Victoria and 
t.vo Japanese schooners were nearby 
but enquiry from those on board them 
failed to elicit any information re
garding the misslMg men. The boat 
containing three men left the Ida Etta 
with the others as usual but when the 
other boats returned at nightfall none, 
had heard anything of It. That evening 
a strong southwest breeze blew from 
the southeast and there was heavy 
weather for two days. Some slight 
hope is maintained that the men 
reached the Island, but strong fears are 
being entertained with regard to their 
safety. > ■ ' ■

over

SALVOR GOES TO
> IS A FAST GRAFT SANTA BARBARA7 SO.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.the steamer

C.P.R. Skagway Liner Beats City 
of Seattle and Dolphin • 

on Run South

Salvage Vessel Left Esqjuimalt 
Yesterday Morning With 

Wrecking Cfew
VMitors | The Ladies’ Store

j Welcomed! Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria
WWWWVWw

Mail 
Orders a
Si

MANY ON BOARD FROM LYNtt CANAL STEAMER ASHOEE IN ACTIVE PASS
Women Smugglers.

Fort" Hu#on, " Mtch., Bept: ll.r-When 
arraigned today before United States 
Commissioner Harris on the charge 
of smuggling, Miss Anna Olsen, of 

• Chicago, who was detained by cus
toms officers here on Monday, together 
with Mrs. Lucy Rapp and Mrs. A. 
Hulberi, also of Chicago, admitted 
that -the $5,000 contents ot three 
trunks were smuggled goods. Miss 
Disen declared that the other 'two. wo
men had no money invested Tn ' the 
goods, but were only helping her with 
the use of their trunks. Miss Olsen 
said that she Is in. the women’s fur
nishings goods business In Chicago, 
and later Mrs. Hiilbert and Mre. Ranp 
afso admitted that they are in the 
same busftiess.

■ “Have -you lived herealt your ,l«e, 
trieiKHfn-’Not.yl*. tei|fc,-efJpI~deB't *Jt 
oneway «enough to move I reckon I’ll bave 

— to!”-—Atlanta. ..G^ntlluaen,,.,,.,

nearly so, since last shipments were 
made from the Columbia river, 
coupled with the announemnt that 
the balancée of the pack was £o be 
divided pro rata among early hookings 
yet unfilled, an announcement was 
made this week that practically no more 
flats could be delivered to this mar
ket, and partial delivery will be made 
of half pounds. This Is exceptionally 
awkward on account of the very short 
delivery promised tn -. sock eye flats 
The tendency of the packer In short 
years to overpeck In the half-pound 
size, and it appears that this has been 
carried out to a larger extent than 
usual this season, some packers being 
able to make delivery of Chinooks 
nearly In full In thé' half-pound size, 
and but 6 to 10 per cent, for flats, and 
tlfls same One-sided’ percentage tws 
been announced.Tor .delivery of Puget 
Sound eockeyee, to the disgust of many

°,thewoi4^fe^ r

Majority Took Passage on New Liner 
—Mining Operations Assume 

Large Proportions

Near Scene of Historic Stranding of H. 
M. S. Termegnant—Santa Bar

bara was Bound North
BJDBTH

CLARKE—On the^.âtb Inst., the wife of 
Mr. H. H. Clarke, of a daughter. s6

WRIGHT—At Dalmahoy,, St. Charles 
Street, the wife of Andrew Wright, of 
a son.

MCCURDY—On. Tuesday, Sept., 10th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. McCurdy, 
a son.

(From. Tuesday’s Daily)
The steamer Salvor, of the British 

Columbia Salvage eon 
Esqulmalt yesterday 
assistance of the Steamer Santa Bar
bara, of the Alaska' Coast Steamship 

Seattle to Vaîdès 
and passen

gers, which stranded, on the rocW of 
Active Pass, ohe-timp called Plump
er's Pass, the channel between Mayne 
and Galiano Islands‘ used by steamers* 
plying from here arid Puget Sound to 
Vancouver and 
Barbara 4a, maSSLSftS
The wrecking steamer, equipped with 
big. centrifugal, ptàhps and -carrying a 
erCw of "Wreckers, Iqft Esqufihalt 
terday morning at110.30 o’clock.

(From Tuesday’s Dally) 1
810company, went from 

morning to ‘theIt is expected that the catch of the Hu*hes> which reached pert on Sun- 
Victoria sealers will be small» Two day from Skagway via ports, bringing 
schooners were spoken by the Ella G. 154 passengers, Including 79 from
comparatively low Tatche*5' The Vic- Skaf£way- showed ber rlSht t0 the title 

toria, ..Capt, Wblddv.. nad 314 skins not only o£ the best, but also the 
to August 20 and the Ida Etta had 307 swiftest, of the Skagway fleet.

The weather left with the steamer Dolphin and 24 
nas peen bad this season, lowering . j, , t <
days being few, and the Canadian seal- late* than thë bteaitilï- ÇiQr ^f

The Japanese sealers are huntln'g to £lou*h she left a day before the C.PÏ 
withiq pine miles of the Islands owing J™ caught north of Wrang^
to the Japanese not recognizing the re- barrorts^ and passed. The Princess- 
strictions enforced bÿ Great Britain jjoyal - had» extra calls Jo make at 
and the United States whereby Can- ,ce RuPert| PorLSlmpsop arid Port 
adian pelagic sealing vessels are c-ssingto-n at the Skeena mouth, and 
forced to remain outside a zone drawn a£t?c debarking and embarking freight 
in a radis of sixty .miles from the seal an* Passe»Sers at these 
islands. Moreover the Japanese use passed out of the 
firearms while by the terms of the 
regulations the Canadian schooners are 
permitted only the use of spears.

The effect of the Japanese schooners 
hunting nearer the islands and using 
firearms is that all seals taken by 
the Canadian sealers are those which 
have run the gauntlet of the Japanese 
fleet and are restless and difficult quar
ries for spearsmen. The presence of 
the big fleet of Japanese had, Capt.
Voss reports, the effect of causing the 
liT-<rol fleet to entirely alter their 
method of patrol. He said that fear
ing raids on the part of the Japanese 
the revenue cutters were kept on a 
dally cruise around the islands at the 
tune mile line.

On three occasions the United States 
revenue cutters had intercepted - Jap
anese schooners within the limits in 
the attempt to raid the rookeries. The 
first schooner seized was found by the 
Perry in July, before the Bering setv 
«*■<» is open to Canadian sealers, 
this vessel was within a short distance 
« Seapandi rookery on St. Paul is
land with, five bos,ts out being .rowed 
shoreward. The schooner was seized, 
but afterwards released owing to no 
sealskins havlnfe been found in the 
boats. The other schooners, the Nttto 
: ru and Kaiwo Maru were seized 
by the United States ship Manning and 
taken to Ounalaska and 
trews were taken' to Valdez for trial, 
three men were found guilty of poach- 
rng, Others being freed and returned 
to their schooners which were also 
released from seizure on orders re
newed from Washington.

There is a strong comment on the 
hart of the sealers when the action of 
the United States government with re- 
Sàrd to the seizure of the schooners 
marietta G. Cox taken in the North 
Pacific by the Rush on May 21 was 
compared with the seizure of the Ja
panese schooners in the act of at-, 
tempting a raid. They were released, 
nhile the CaMotta G. Cox, taken over 
a hundred miles from the nearest land 
on the high seas with all her boats 
nboard, is still held under seizure.
oome of the Japanese schooners have 

been making fair catches, but man for 
Fan catches are not as good as the lo- 
cal hunters. The topmast schooner 
, Kinsei Maru of which Capt. Ritchie 
tormerly of Victoria, is master, was 
spoken by the Ella G. In Bering 
"ith 450 sealskins. She was one pf 

most successful. One of the Jap
anese schooners spoken by the Ella 

the Chinda Maru, a new vessel, 
in command of a Japanese who 

'-as a boatsteere» on a seating sçhoon- 
rn sailing out of Victoria a few years 
Lj’ . He had saved money and built 

1 binda Maru which he owned and 
navigated. He stated that on his 
. last year he had cleared ten 
.a J sand yen on a catch of 400 Skins, 

hinda Maru had 99 skins when 
m August by the Ella G.

|H . was received that the Casco 
rcrà » eighteen sea-otter skins, as 
r i ted by the schooner Vera. The 

Ida Etta and Victoria

company, bound from Sea 
and Catalla with freight MABBIBD

FINLAYSON-GRAHAME—On the Bth 
September, 1907, at St. John's, 
church, Victoria, B. C., by the Rev. 
A. J. Stanley Ard. Roderick David, 
third son of the late Hon. Roderick 
Fmlaysoh, ex-chief factor. Hudson’s 
Bay Co, to Lilias Mary Allan; eld
est daughter of .the late James Al
lan Grahame, ex-chief commlsshmer, 

» Hadeen’s-Bag.Ctt
T.AMB-WALTON—Oh the 4th Septem

ber, at All Saints’, Chemafnas River 
Church, by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, Charles Mortimer Lamb, 
sixth son of Capt. H. Lamb, (retired) 
Indian Navy, of Hpve„ England, to 
Winifred Phoebe, only child of the 
late Bendyshe Walton, of Ragshye, 
Bengal.
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OPENING PRICES OF 
SALMON ME RECOUD

l local markets :
'I Retail Prices J

yes- 
Capt.;

tents, went to the steamship company S?lnlry f5r OoPPer. River and
saying he had changed his mlnd^ and. Northwestern Development company.
Intended to ship the trunk to AUs- °nly a £ew passengers, men interested 
traita. He took it to the Monteagle ln the Catalla railway project, were on 
and then triad to book a passage on 016 steamer.
the steamer Hongkong Maru for San £t was early Sunday morning that 
STanciscO' offering Jewelry in payment the Santa Barbara went on the roeks. 
for his fare. This was refunded and she was in charge of Capt. Frank
Of n!anJtr.fIboF0 a,nd converted some Zaddart, who reports that the steer- " New York, Sept. 9.—Except in one 
Mr tbfa hïWelrî ,nt0 money- As Ing gear broke as (he vessel entered- year opening prices on red Alaska sal-
the steamer Tosa^Mam HdliVthPa’sS’ and helpless in the strong mon have never been so high as that
that ’,-,and hearing tide, the Santa Barbara went on the announced on the 1907 pack. The ex
vessel at Shanghai he vlflHPfL £°r that rocks. When the steamer Dolphin ception was the quotation of $1.80
sung and escaped m Chefoo 5!s^d,-thJ»8I>0-t«5t tP-'m. Sunday, Capt. made in 1903. The jobbing trade, al-
arrested thereafter a deane'nrt^fl^wi8 ^addart reported that he was trying . though looking upon the 190Y price of 

A Chefoo oon-esDonden? ^Jg-L t°,con3tru=t a bu khead of timbers $1.15 f.o.b. as unusual, appear to be 
follows of the arrest of Adsett^^-rsf and concrete to make such temporary well satisfied with It, as in view of the
arrest was effected by Mr ™Pams as would ailbw the steamer be- advance talk of a very short pack a
the British - consulate constable wî^»' Ilf to ,a dry aock- With the higher figure was generally looked for.
was assisted by Billy Belew the’ waIÎ° ‘ïlld H?1*. vïor!t.1,6 hoped to be able It Is admitted by most, if not all job- 
known boxer. Adsetts made a ?tea:n ,*”t0 American waters and bers, that the price named, which Is
perate resisténee, arid Mr. Mil hank an®hor until a tug was sent to his as- 20c higher than the opening quotation 
was knocked down by a terri fid blow slstan<;®" H was found that the stearii- on the 1906 pack, is warranted by the 
of the fist ln his left eye. His assail- er could not be got .-off as easily as he conditions of supply and demand. The 
ant was then felled by Billy Below anticipated though, and the assistance new goods' will come on an absolutely 
and secured and lodged in the British o£ £ae Salvor was Invited. As the bare market,. for it is not questioned 
gaol at -the consulate. Adsetts is well P£eamer is stranded, in British Colum- that the tittle that- is left on the spot 
known at Chefoo, as for some time he t-8.1! Y,at®rs 8he cannot be salved by will go out clean within the next few 

E,r°PY*etpr of a saloon here. Some United States vessels without permis- weeks. There is some difference of op- 
he le,f£. £or Hongkong and the slon belng glven ,£r°m Ottawa. ’ The inion as to how short the pack of Al- 

n=i!î?,Pî?es"»i wi£e left here for Passengers remained on board the aska red salmon will be as compared 
he hhr,t=l<irday befoye, he arrived, and vessel. with that of last year, the estimates
to making preparations Active Pass, scenp of the stranding of the probably shortage varying from

at Ihe time of hiserrest ?£ £he Santa Barbara, was formerly 500,000 to 700,000 cases, 
office orders 2$ money, poet- known as Plumper's Pass. It was on According, to feme reports the total
two to three tho,^1^1®?,worta £rom La,U/a. Polnt th‘s pass that the quantity that wifi be available for dta

in the evenin^tho^ d,oIlars’ British warship Termagnant went trlbutlon in the United States will not
from the British ™ Prt»oner escaped ashore In 1860. The Termagnant with exceed 750,000 cases, including all 
he hAdrmiv holfh ?oaflj!ar Jan. Where the Plumper in command of Admiral brands. The English markets, it is au- 
Adsett» , confined a few hours. Richards and another warship was thorttatively stated; have ordered and
and 1 S tt11’ muscular man, proceeding to the neighborhood of Na- confirmed 200,000 cases of Association
ano who had gained some reputation nalmo to Quell an Indian outbreak brands.
„ *: QQker, made bis escape through The three vessels were proceeding years that English buyers have been
a window rteft quite 18 Inches square. through Active Pass, piloted by Ad- to the American market, and their pur- 
ue had been drinking heavily prior to m,ral Richards In the Plumper, when chases this year, which are attributed 
nis capture, and considerable alarm £be Termagnant, which had ài rived at to the dose clean -up of stocks In Bng- 
was felt when It became known that £be Hsquinialt station but a few cays land, are accepted as an indication 
this desperado was at large. A num- be£ore' was swept onto Laura Point that a radical change has occurred in 
her of marines were landed from the and stranded- Tbe aecident was-clue to the sentiment of those markets.
United States cruiser Galveston to et- 016 tlde" One reason given why a higher price
feet hie capture. In the meantime The Santa Barbara is a wooden than $1.15 f.o.b. was not made on red 
however, Mr, Milbank, although suffer screw steamer with one deck, 695 tons 'aska salmon of this season’s pack
ing from his Injuries, again nhmlriiv €r1!sti»627. ±ons net" bullt in 1900 for tog is the lack of adequate warehous- 
took up the chase, accompanied bv mi *!' Ha5*£y and Sons by W, F. Stone; tog facilities on the Pacific coast, 
ly Bellew. They discovered ot San P'anclac0- She is 183.5 feet which made It necessary to market
hiding in a native house about ■in long- 37'5 £eet bea” and 13.5 feet deep, the pack more quickly than usual, 
o’clock on Tuesday night Tkl i™, and la registered at San Francisco, Some criticism is' heard of the with- 
was surrounded bv Chine.» where she was engined by the Riedon drawal by the association of the usualand admittance was demanded The ^ 'T°rkS w“b Cam?2und engines Practice of permitting an examination 
only response was rh» v, e with two cylinders, 18 inches and of goods'before acceptance on arrival,
o? thel5to tharwas burning^ ng 34 ,lnChes ln diameter,.with a 28 Inch b«t the objection ' was not strong
Where,, non thedee. within; stroke. enough to deter buyers from confirm-
end Ad^He wo »,r was burst open ————o-x-------------— ° trig freely1. If all of tne orders that have
fng hi discovered endeavor- Ottawa, Sept. ll.-^Lacrosee in Ot- been booked subject to approval of

a «1ehimSiIf Hd was ««toed $awa for the season of 1907 is dead. It price are confirmed, and the indica- 
? 2 nandcurred, making no resistence, having been announced that the game ttons are that they will be. it is iritt- 
and was conveyed on board the Gal- scheduled to be played here on the mated that packers will not be able to 
veston by the marines, to await the 14th between Capital and Toronto has deliver in full.
decision by the marine authorities as been called off, for the reason that in- Boston advices say: The features of 
to bla £utur® movements. terest in-the game is gone with the interest ,ln the local salmon market
Jt seems that shortly after the tak- championship decided. this week bayé beén the announce-

Ing on board of Adsetts the United But there is more than this behind ment of, the price for 1907 pack of 
States ship Galveston was ordered to it. Capitals evidently saw no chance Alaskan red salmon by the. Association 
sea, and at the request of the British of making enough on the gate to more’ and u£ber Packers, and the announce- 
consul at Chefoo H. M. 8, Clio was than cover Toronto’s guarantee while ment of the quantity of shortage at the 
dispatched from Weikaiwel to take on the other hand, to fill the engage- Columbia rwer The price fixed for 
off the murderer. Tne Galveston’s or- ment would have meant that the To- AIaaka red’/l ll’ *a juat abou£ what 
d*s were subsequently changed, and ronto club would have had to nav its 8 »expfcted, 3118 does “ot materially 
the Clio did. not sat.. salary list for two wleks longer Wn hewTn buffer81°,if for haV!

The passengers of the Monteagle in- So when Toronto came along with been held up here for $1.25 for the past
eluded Mr. Gompertz, magistrate at a proposition to cancel the game! Caps ^2.^ T^ere^are
Hongkong, who came to Victoria to were not averse to accepting, on con- tions being reported but not enomrh
on6 Vanco“fsland° anl îm<J3Mag ‘Î If îttld’ oft"ed to “ Interfere vUh the normald?stZ!

turing by thé R. M 8 Fmnre.. % e e, A„nnap ^1 $200’ but Caps tion. We predict that the bulk of the
T.nen mw S' Bmbr^8 °£ wanted $800, and a compromise was fi- bookings in this market for reds w.'.ll be
iapa"; ?t!.!r„pa!fZ, 8 ra ,were- W. nally arrived at by Capitals accepting confirmed at this price. ;
Abbott, a civti engineer from India; $250. _ j After an Interval of « month er

IThe murdererplaces she 
Skeena to again 

overhaul the City of Seattle a fett 
miles south of the northern river. XJ 
Swanson bay the Princess Royal .made, 
a call to pick' tip forty men from the 
pulp mills beSrig established there, and 
this delay allowed the City of Seattle 
to gain again, but not for long. The 
Princess Royal swept by the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company’s' steamSr 
before Queen Charlotte sound was 
crossed, and beat both City of Seattle 
and Dolphin to port. V

That the new C.P.R. Skagway liner 
is a popular boat with the traveling 
public is evidenced by the fact that of 
82 passengers from the interior at 
Skagway the Princess Royal got 78 
and the Dolphin four. There is a 
large travel from Dawson this season. 
P. B. Fleming, outside agent of the 
C.P.R., who arrived by the steamer, 
has been making a trip to Dawson, Atr 
tin and interior points. He says that 
mining operations j>n,a very large scale 
are being Undertaken by the Guggen- 
heims, who are making a success of 
their enterprises. He was at Discovery, 
Atlin, on September 2, when the Gug
genheim steam shovel took up "$26 000 
ln g°to at one scoop. The White Pass 
and Yukon Railway company is bulld- 

’ing a spur to the mining district
Conrad_where a large number of__
cellent mines, one of the richest of 
which Is owned by Capt. John Irving 
and associates, are located. The mlries 
will commence shipping to the-.Van
couver Island smelters on a large scale 
when the spur Is .completed.

The Yukon river, Is now very low 
and it Is feared that much ■ of ’the 
freight shipped to Interior points will 
haye, of necessity, to be left at White 
Horse. The greater part of the pro
visions and perishables will be taken 
to Dawson and other Yukon points, 
but It is feared that much of the heavy 
dredge and other machinery ordered by 
the Guggenhelms and other mining 
concerns will not reach the Klondike 
this season.

The Princess Royal left this morning 
for Vancouver, relieving the steamer 
Princess Victoria, and will tonight 
proceed to Seattle at 6.80 p.m., taking 
the place of the ferry steamer on the 
“tri-angular run.” The Royal will go 
north again on Thursday, sailing for 
Skagway and way ports at 11 p.m.

rtlou
Royal. Household (Hungari

an) a bag.................................... ...
lAke of , the-Woods, aT bag >. 
Càlgary, a bag
Hungarian, per bbl........................
Snowflake, a bag .. .. .. ..
Snowflake, per bbl.........................
MoffeVa Best, per sack .. 
Mollet s Best, per bbl .. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. " 
Three Star, per sack ... .. ..

foodstuffs
Cracked Corn, per ton .. .;
Bran per ton.................................
Shorta, per* ton............................
Manitoba Feed Wheat per ton 
Oats,. Manitoba, per ton .. .. 
Barley, Manitoba, per ton .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per ton.......................
Chop feed, best per ton .... 
Whole corn, best, per ton .. 
Middlings, per ton .... ..

BAYNES-REED - GILBERT — At the 
Church of St. John the Baptist Nor
way, on Wednesday, September 4, 
1907, by his Grace the Archbishop 
of Toronto, Primate, assisted by the 
Reverend T. G. Street Madklem; D.D. 
Provost of Trinity College, Rev. E. 
A. McIntyre and the Rev, Robert 
Gray, the Reverend William Leon
ard Baynes-Reed, rector of Norway, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund, Baynes-Reed of Victoria, B. 
C„ to Violet Winifred Gretchen, Only 
daughter of the late H. L. Gilbert, 
M.D., M.R.C.S., Lon., and grand
daughter of Mrs. Ambery and of the 
late Rev. John Ambery, Dean of • 
Trinity College.

.85

.85
ma-

Shortage in Pack Causes Big 
Advance On thé World’s 

Markets

I6.50
1.60
6.1v
1.75
6.50
1.50
1.60

8
$35.00
•55.00

27.00
37.00
33.00
31.00
20.00
35.00
27.0»

$83.00
$30.00

I DUD
PEERS—Minna Peers, eldest daughter 

of the late Henry Newsham Peers, 
late of Hudson’s Bay Co., at Los 
Angeles, Cal., on September 6.

15 ; WALBRAN—On Monday, 9th September, 
1907, at the family residence, Clar
ence street, Anne Mary Walbran, 
beloved wife of Capt. Walbran, 
Fisheries Protection Service, Canada, 
in the 59th year of. her age.

gu, McGREGOR—-At the family residence, 
No. 27 Bay street on the 10th inst^

I

Vegetables
Celery, per head' .................
gs* Plant, per lb. ......
Cltrori,.per lb. ............... ..
Lettuce, two heads...................
Calage, local, per lb. .. ..
Cauliflowers, each.........................
Garlic, per lb................
Onions, local, per lo. . 
Cucumbers, hot house, each .. 
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb. . 
Tomatoes, outdoor, per lb. ..
Potatoes, local, per lb.................
Peas, local, per iu. .. . ..
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. ..
String beans, per 1b. .................
vegetable marrow, each .... If
Corn, per doz. ................................
Green peppers, eacn t . ti.. 
Chili peppers, per lb. ......

Dairy Produce

15
5

t»
5

IF
10

5
Alexander McGregor, a nai 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, aged 56

10
5near

ex
years.

$1.75
CABD OF TI1VZS

The undersigned desire to tender their 
thanks for the many -courtesies and 
handsome floral offerings during the ill - 

d$> ness and death of their beloved mother. 
McLennan Bros., and Mrs. MacKay.

S
25thence the 8

to 25

1
3SO I

PVSB BBSS LIVE STOCKBggL
Fresh Island, per doz.
Cooking, per«dos .............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...................
British Columbia, per !b. ..
Neufchatel, each...........................
Cream, local, each .. .. .. .. 

Butter-v-
Manitoba, ......................... ..
Best Dairy, per 1*>. -..
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
cowiohan Creamery, per lb... 
Delta Cr.eamery, per lb......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..

45
The British Columbia Stock Breeders’ 

Association will use this column for ad
vertising pure bred live stock. Any 
provincial breeder having pure bred 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with the amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
Association and send to three papers in 
the province. Address all communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

35

25 820This Js the first time in two g5
10 M

85
85 to 40 -

45
45
45
45

Finit
Oranges, per doz. .
Lemons; per do*. ........................ ..
Figs, cooking, per lb. .. ..
Rhubarb, per lb....................... ..
Apples, California, z los. for., 
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for ..... 
Bananas, per doz. . .
Figs, table, per lb. *.................
Grape Fruit, per dot. .... . 
Raisins» Valencia, per lb. ... 
Raisins, table, ner lb. .. ...
Cantaloupes, each ...................... ..
Peaches, 2 lbs. ........... ..
Peaches, local, per lb.............. ....
Grapes, California, per basket
Watermelons, each ..........»...
Pineanples. each ...........................
Island plume, per lb......................
Pears, local Bartlets, per lb. .
TMackberrles. per lb. .................
Plums, per basket......................

RIVERSIDE FARM—H. M. Vasey, prop., 
Ladner, B.C., breeder and importer of 
Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down sheep. Young stock of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (in foal) and some extra 
good breeding, ewes, which will be 
sold at reasonable prices. I intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov., 
and will be pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
of December.

30 to 53
40

8 to 10
5

|25
25o 35

The old State Barge, belonging to 
the city corporation, which was built 
in the seventeenth century, is now 
lying in the Deptford Victualling 
Yard, and will be broken up for fire
wood. The. last occasion 
was used in 1849, but before that it 
conveyed many lord mayors up the 
Thames to Westminster to be sworn 
in by the lord chancellor.

25
sea, 60

20the M25 to 60 
10 to 20 !

25
on which it 20was EDEN BANK FARM—A. ti. Wells * 

Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire. pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

i» É50 is! i60 to 76

I50 Ipj5
tho 5

!;j|15
v' :Sixty-five vessels of an aggregate 

tonnage of 184,764, are listed to bring 
coal to San Francisco from Newcastle, 
N. SL. W. Ten are on the way. Twen
ty-nine of the vessels are big steam
ers, and the dates of their arrival may 
be fixed with some accuracy after they 
leave Newcastle. The ' threatened 
shortage of coal does not appear so 
serious in view of this extensive fleet, 
especially when It Is known that more 
charters are being made every few 
days. A few cargoes are also on the 
way from the eastern coast, in addi
tion to those consigned , to the govern
ment.

16 to 20
::

itl,'- v
Oysters, Toke Point, doz. .... 40 to SO
Shrimps, per lb............................ 30 to -to
Smelts, per lb............. .................. s to 10
Herring, kippered

«Tuts
Walnuts, per lb., . . 
Brazils, per lb. .. 
Almonds, Jordon, pe 
Almonds. California, 
Cecoar.uts, each .. 
Peoana, per lb ..

<D 30
30kon 15r lb. .. 

per lb.
75W.,rd Meat and Poultryso
IS Z»amb, per lb..........................

Mutton, per lb .. .. ..
Lamb, per quarter, fore ..

iK ” i°* F*C'.»h,nJ
CoJt'saltea8rrkefb ^ lb ” 10to Jfl Due'S d^”"et’ pT/ Ite ’’

iàL’iWïo ir 8 to I» pr,;bb. uw weight
Cod. fresh ner lh il Chickens, broilers, per lb ..Flounders fresh1 ner ib............. tn Ï guinea Fowls, each................ ..
SalmonT fresh white ner 'lb " " 4 ? Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Salmon! fresh red, %er lbü‘. ! id lire ‘IreiSId ikeh*0*1 " ” 60 to ,l e0
Salmon, Humpback ............... .. 20 to 25 Hams oer lb h " „
cîàsrp»d’ Der lb............  2.° façon', Per 'lb V. !'. ü- U I; 22 to 30

Oysters. Olympia, per pint 40: to 60 P^dressei' p4r 'lb’^“« IS \ol»

’|15 to 25 
.. 12% to 20 
.1.00 to 1.60 

. .1.75 to 2.00 
.. 12% to IS 
.. 18 to 25

< 20 to 25 
20 to 25
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ternatlve would be annexation to the I by whatsoever 
United States, and the people ot this called, shall 
province are hardly prepared for that.
Mr. Macpher&on will mot be taken se
riously here. He has no commission 
to speak on this subject for the peo
ple of British Columbia. We all want 
this to be a white mah’â country, but 
îfW us happily are as absurd as 
Mr. Macpherson has shown himself to 
be. The cause Is a good one; but it 
may be defeated by violence. Many 
people would like to know why Mr.
Macpherson was unable to flmd words 
to express his determined views, when 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty was before 
Parliament.

Ebe Colonist ing local In character. It la a novel 
question.
supposed. that there would ever be 
any considerable Influx of the people 
from India into this country. But In 
some way or other the attention of the 
people of the Northwest Provinces has 
been directed to Canada and a move
ment has begun, which if it cannot be 
checked, will have a far-reaching and 
injurious effect upon our country. The 
supply of such immigrants is practi
cally inexhaustible. If they are to be 
permitted to enter the Dominion as 
they please, they Will swarm in . by 
thousands, 
these people arrived on our shores on 
Tuesday, and if they secure employ
ment there will be thousands more to 
follow thpm. We do not believe that 
white labor will come where Hindu la
bor dominates the situation numeri-1 
callÿ, nor do we believe that a coun
try is ever industrially strong when 
the lower ranks of labor are filled by 
a class which is and must remain dis
tinct from the rest of the community. 
The gravity of the question cannot be 
disputed, and it calls for very careful 
treatment. Above all things it calls 
for diplomatic treatment, 
must not be thought of. A blow struck 
at a Hindu in Canada may be felt by 
n white man In India.

ORIENTAIname they may be
not solemnize mar

riages at all, and no one has a 
right to object, but with the 
Church of England it is different 
It is the national church; it stands 
determinedly upon its legal rights as 
the established church of the nation; 
its bishops have by law a right to a 
voice in making the laws of the land. 
If they claim that in addition to ^be
ing lawmakers they have powers
transcending the laws, which tfcey 
have aided in making we have all
something to learn about British ^in
stitutions. It is idle to say, as some 
will, that the bishops voted against
the Bill. That is neither here nor 
there. They took part in making the 
law by voting against it, and it will 
surely not be claimed that any mem
ber of Parliament, whether he is lay
man or prelate, has a right to <dIs
obey a law and counsel others to jdis- 
obey it simply because he voted 
against its passage. Once we admit 
such a principle to be correct there 
will be an end of parliament»!^ gov
ernment.

At any day a crisis may be reached. 
Some clergyman will disregard the Or
ders of tils bishop, and if the latter 
undertakes to discipline him for so 
doing the whole question will be tak
en into the courts, and the bishops 
will doubtless find* that they are not 
superior to civil law. The condition, 
which is alleged to exist, is very re
grettable.

--------------- o—------------
It is now “The Dominion of $ew 

Zealand.”

Until very recently no one (à til
i The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C,
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in COne year ....
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1 Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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A constitutional POINTTHE ORIENTAL PROBLEM
A question has been raised as to 

whether or not Mr. McBride has to 
assume the responsibility for the fail- 
ure of what for convenience may be 
called the Bowser BilL- to become a 
law. As was stated in these columns 
yesterday, in the absence of both the 
Lieutenant-Govetnor and Mr. McBride 
the facts of the case cannot be as- 
contained, but the constitutional point 
involved may perhaps be explained 
with advantage. At the outset we 
may mention that responsible govern
ment in the provinces is qualified by 
the fact that under the British North 
Américain Act, the lieutenant-govern
or is a Dominion officer, and in 
cising the power of the Crown to 
pènd Bills from coming into operation, 
he acts as a Dominion officer, and 
hence, unless in so acting he has been 
expressly advised by his ministers, 
they cannot be held responsible for 
what he does. There is no necessary 
assumption that a lieutenant-govern
or acts In such matters on the advice 
of his ministers. In this respect the 
analogy between the system of minis
terial responsibility as we have it in 
the provinces of Canada and. as its 
ists in the United Kingdom fails. If 
a lieutenant-governor informs his ad^ 
visors that he proposes as a Dominion 
officer to withhold his assent from a 
Bill, they do not have to. assume the 
responsibility of his so doing, for it 
would be unreasonably to hold that 
ministers should accept the responsi
bility for something that they 
powerless to prevent.

Now that normal conditions prevail 
once more in Vancouver it is timely 
to renew the consideration of the Ori- 

' entai problem. This cannot be disposed 
of by the methods of the demagogue, 
by platitudes, or by violence. It is easy 
to talk about a “white Canada,” amd 
there are some people who appear to 
;think that if this is said often enough 
it will in some way or other lead to a 
solution of the whole difficulty. But 
ithe time has come when the subject 
,'inust be approached with calmness and 
-with as little prejudice as is possible, 
When races, antagonistic to each other 
-in manners, religion and traditions, 
'come into close contact. It is a many- 
“sided question. For example, to say 
'that the people of British Columbia 
are of one mind as to the exclusion of 
Orientals from the uonutry is not 
rect If it should be said that they 
are of one opinion as to the Inadvis
ability of permitting unrestricted im
migration from Asia and the opening 
of any and all lines of Industry to 
Asiatic races, the claim might be ad
mitted; but there are many people who 
would be glad to see a sufficient num
ber of Orientals of any nationality ad- 
.mitted to supply the demand for men
ial labor. Therefore, in approaching 
;the solution of the question we have 
lack of unanttnity at the very outset. 
Then the Oriental side of the case is 
lacking in uniformity. There are three 
races from which we might expect an 
influx of immigrants, if all restric- 

-tions were removed: The Chinese, the 
Japanese and the Hindus, 
these presents the problem in a phase 
different from the others. The Chinese 
offer the least difficulty. Owing to 
causes into which it is not necessary 
to go at present, there is no obstacle 
In the way of establishing and main
taining a law for the exclusion of 
Chinamen. This is the simplest as
pect of the whole subject. The Japa
nese present a more difficult problem, 
for we are under certain obligations 
to 'Japan because of the' Anglo-Japa- 
nese treaty, to Which Canada has be
come a party. On the other hand, this 
obligation is mutual, and the govern
ment of Japan has shown Itself ready 
to recognize its duty to prevent Can
ada from being overrun with its sub
jects. We understand that Japarf has 
Its own immigration laws under which 
It is able to exclude undesirable for
eigners. If the present friendly rela
tions with Japan are to continué, there 
must be reciprocity in matters affect
ing- the economic welfare of each 
try. As an interpretation of the trea
ty, by which Canada would be consid
ered open tq be overrun by Japa
nese of all ' grades;' would be in
tolerable, we have too much respect 
for the good sense of the Japanese 
government to suppose that it would 
expect such an iterpretation to be 
given it. Moreover, the population of 
Japan is not large, and there are many- 
open doors for the surplus, which must 
annually seek homes elsewhere. For 
these -reasons, we look upon Japanese 
Immigration as something that can be 
regulated without great difficulty, if 
only reasonable patience Is exercised. 
As we see the matter, the greatest dif
ficulty Is presented by the Hindu 
movement towards Canada. In India 
there are many millions of people ow
ing their allegiance to the same flag 
as we do, with whose welfare the in
terests of the British Empire are deeply 
bound up, and who have been taught 
to believe that wherever British Insti
tutions are established there liberty 
and fair play are to be^found. It Is 
fair, to say of the Hindus, who have 
come to Canada, that they have very 
agreeably disappointed even those who 
knew them best. Doubtless there have 
been exceptions, but so far as can be 
judged from superficial observations, 
thq majority of them have proved good 
workmen in the humble spheres of la
bor in which they have engaged. If 
It were thought desirable to encourage 
the settling in this country of a large 
number of irien,- who would form a 
menial caste, there is hardly any doubt 
that India would be the best place to 
seek the required Immigrants for any 
other purposes than domestic service. 
We think that the case has been fair
ly stated in the aforegoing observa
tions.

We come now to the practical ques
tions, which may be thus stated:

Is It necessary or desirable that the 
immigration of Oriental labor should 
be permitted?

It such Immigration Is neither neces
sary nor desirable, how is it to be pre
vented?

The position of the Colonist on the 
first question is that such Immigration 
Is neither necessary nor desirable. We 
do not agree with those who think that 
the presence of Chinamen in large 
numbers has on the whole been an 
advantage to British Columbia, 
do not deny that it has to a certain 
extent been beneficial, but we hold that 
any advantage has been offset by the 
fact that their presence here and their 
exclusive occupation of many lines of 
unskilled labor has had the effect of 
keeping white men out of the country. 
After the adoption of the policy of 
Chinese exclusion there never was any 
serious difficulty in the Pacific Coast 
states in securing all the white labor 
that was needed. For a time, wlille 
the exclusion law was new, there 
a shortage, but it was soon remedied. 
Our view of the case is that if 
Oriental labor were wholly restricted 
white labor would come In and supply 
the demands of the country, although 
we admit that there might he a period 
of greater or less shortage. In the 
end business would gain by the sub
stitution of white labor for Oriental, 
and the advantage would be worthy the 
temporary sacrifice.

In regard to the second question, re
striction has already been put upon 
the Chinese, and we feel very confi
dent that an arrangement will easily 
be come to with ,the government of Ja
pan for the regulation of immigration 
from that country. We do not think 
there is at present need for alarm be
cause 
sources.

IN OUT-OF-THE-ORDINARY furniture, </
rViolence <|
lcome up to our Fourth Floor Showrooms and see the assortment of Uphol

stered Furniture now on show up there.
Particularly strong is the offering of Mission styles in Early English finish.

Some of the 'choicest- creations of foremost 
furniture craftsmen have been gathered to
gether lor your special benefit, and you 
invited to come in and see the display.

These are not the “ extreme styles ” we 
so often find in the Mission lines, though in 
each piece you will, find much evidence of 

newness” and “down-to-dateness.” You 
will simply find in these the very newest 
and nicest styles and, withall—comfort.

They are built for service—built with a 
view to your comfort—and we have priced 
them at such reasonable prices that you may 
enjoy the luxury of a really cosy chair, set

tee or couch. There is such a variety of styles and prices, and the goods 
are so “ different ” prices here would not seem half so interesting as when 
read from the tag onxthe goods.

Come in. The price' is there in the plainest English and, the only 
one we have.

/ ;

COST OF WAR

It is estimated that a great Euro
pean war would cost at least $700,000,- 
000 a day. In view of this one can hard
ly see why a Peace Conference ought 
to be necessary, for one would suppose 
that the governments and peoples 
would see the folly of sqbmittiqg dis
putes to the arbitration of the Salmon. 
Instead of this the leading nations have 
been increasing their military and na
val outlay on an unprecedented scale. 
The following table in round numbers 
shows the increase in the expenditures 
for these purposes in 1907 over 1897 in 
eight nations:
Great Britain .........
United States.........
Germany ...................
France .......................
Russia ........... ............
Italy .... *...........
Austria ............
Japan ............. ..

exer-
sus-
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arecor- n]-o-
f. mAs indicating that the people who 

like to be humbugged are not all dead 
yet, the announcement comes from 
Chicago that Voliva is to found a new 
“Zion City” in Texas.
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Canada is just now entertaining a 
most distinguished visitor in the per
son of the Bishop of London. 
Lordship is one of the most notable 
dignitaries In the ecclesiastical world.

s PSPfeiiex-............... $116,000,000
............... 124,000,000
..............  79,000,000
............... 26,000,000
..............  74,000,000
............... 17,000,000
.............. 25,000,000

............... 33,000,000
These figures are very instructive, 

and perhaps what will Impress most 
people is that the United States heads 
the list In amount. That country is 
Spending $76,000,000 more on its navy 
than It did ten years ago, and -the in
creased expenditure on its army Is an 
astonishing figure for a country sit
uated as it is. Let us now examine 
the gross military and naval expendi
ture of these powers during the pre
sent year, again giving-round numbers 
only :
Great Britain .........
United States ....
Germany ...................
France ...........
Russia .......................
Italy ...........................
Austria .................
Japan ..........................

These sums are taken from dia
grams prepared by Mr, Frederick 
James for Mr. Stead's Hague Confer
ence publications. They show that 
these eight nations alone are compelled 
by their policy to collect nearly $5,000,- 
ÛO0 daily in taxation for the purpose 
of keeping themselves ready to destroy 
each other In case of emergency. If 
the less important nations were taken 
Into account this daily levy would 
be'Very considerably increased. It is 
not extravagant to say that the cost 
of sustaining the armies and navies 
of the world Is as great as the dally 
earnings of nearl> 10,000,000 men at 
the average wage paid throughout thé' 
civilized world. This is the consum
mation to whlcih our boasted civiliza
tion and refinement has attained.
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When is a balloon not a balloon ? This 
is not a conundrum, but a practical 
question in warfare arising out of the 
Â-ct 'that the dropping of explosives 
from balloons is against international 
law:

£

*swere

Each of There have been three instances since 
British Columbia entered Confedera
tion when the lieutenant-governor has 
withheld his assent from a Bill. The 
first-was in 1877, when by an amend
ment to the Gold Mining Amendment 
Act It was sought by the legislature 
to invest gold commissioners with ju
dicial power. Lieutenant - Governor 
Richards withheld his assent from this 
Bill, became he was of the opinion 
that it entrenched upon the functions 
of the federal government, In which is.' 
Invested the right to appoint judges 
The second was In 1897, when Lieu
tenant-Governor Dewdney withheld his 
assent from a Bill'prohibiting the em
ployment Of Chinese and Japanese by 
companies Incorporated by the provin
cial legislature. The third was the 
case of the Bowser Bill. In comment
ing upon Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- 
ney’s action the.Colonist said: “It is 
to be remarked that in withholding his 
assent from a Bill for the purposes of 
reserving it for the action of the Gov
ernor-General, the Lieutenant-Govern
or does not act as a. provincial exec
utive officer, but âs'â- representative 
of the federal authority. He does not 
withhold his assent by the advice of 
his ministers, but presumably because 
of instructions received from the fed
eral authorities." 
article, which appeared in the Colo
nist of May 9th, 1897, the views of Mr. 
Bourinot, the great Canadian author
ity on constitutional questions, were 
given, knd he was shown to take pre
cisely the same position as is above 
indicated, namely that this 
vested in the 
"cannot be explained in accordance 
with the principles of responsibility 
that govern a ministry.” Bourinot fur
ther says that in the absence of in
structions from Ottawa a lieutenant- 
governor is thrown upon his own dis
cretion, with such assistance, as his 
ministers may give him, but hé is un
der no obligation to consult them and 
may refuse to be guided by their ad
vice, if it is tendered. At that time 
the Colonist drew the following dis
tinction between an act for which the 
ministry is responsible and one for 
which it, is not, expressing the dis
tinction in this way: “The act is that 
of the Lieutenant-Governor and not an 
act of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
Council.”

We see no reason for altering the 
views then expressed, which we may 
say were not dissented from in the 
press at the time, and when the leg
islature met in 1898 the opposition did 
not pretend to hold the government re
sponsible for the action of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. We shall defer any 
further observations until we are in 
full possession of the facts in regard 
to the Bowser Bill.

When the Vancouver authorities 
woke up, they did good work, 
last accounts all was quiet and bade 
fair to remain ouiet in and about the 
neck of land between False Creek and 
Burrard Inle.t.

—:— ---------o----------------------------

Germany is apnarentiy chafing over 
developments arising out of the Moroc
can situation. Emperor William must 
find it very difficult tq Side his dis
gust at France plaving the leading 
role in the disciplinary process.

Since the New York Evening Post 
thinks so much of the industrious 
Oriental as a next door neighbor, we 
suggest that it should arrange to send 
us some good Anglo-Saxon working 
men and take Orientals in exchange. 
We think we would be willing to give 
boot.

At
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$316,000,000
198,000,000
281,000,000
205,000,000
210,000.000
85,000,000

114,000,000
101,900,000 Newest Styles in Willow and Rush Chairs

Here we give you an idea of the great range of prices on some of the newest and 
nicest Willow and Rush Chairs we have ever stocked. This is a big shipment direct 
from the largest makers of this class of goods in Great Britain, and the assortment 
contains some of their choicest creations.

On account of the exceptionally heavy purchase and very low freight rate we are 
enabled to offer you tempting prices on this lot. We advise a visit. The chairs and 
pHces are out-of-the-ordinary and we want you to see them.

■o-

Most successful experiments with 
dirigible balloons have just been made 
in England. When the time comes 
for the utilization of these aerial ma
chines for practical purposes, it will 
probably be found that John Bull is 
not behind the restnof the world In 
up-to-date equipment »

■**■■■.■--------- .vaR;.1 ---------- -— - 'i.. .
There seems iiyie j likelihood -.that 

the Government wiftigrapt the request 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion that Thanksgiving shall be, ob
served on Monday Instead of Thurs
day.
of any legitimate reason for suggest
ing that the present arrangement 
should be altered.

-------- ------- o-------- :——
It is sincerely to be hoped that the 

report wired from Columbus, O., yes
terday, that an anti-toxin has been 
discovered which will immediately kill 
diphtheria germs, may be true. Prof. 
Bvlie, physiological chemist at the 
Ohio State University, Is authority 
for the announcement, 
erer of such a remedy will class him as 
one of the greatest benefactors of 
mankind.

coun- Wt

WILLOW CHAIRS, in many sizes, at, 
V each, $3-SO, ;-$6.oo, $6.50, $7.00, up
- to . r ,

RUSH CHAIRS, at, each, $10.00, $9.00, 
$6.00, $5.00 and

PULP CANE CHAIRS, at each $15. 
$12,00 and . ,
CHILD’S COTS, at, each, $4.00 and . .

$3.00
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Later In the same
$3.50We confess to entire ignorance

WWW
A TELEGRAM DELAYED

Come and 
Choose Your 
China 
Right Now

AColonist readers may remember that 
in one of its references to the Quebec 
bridge disaster this paper pointed out 
that the accident seemed to have 
been due to a failure to transmit 
promptly a telegram, owing to the 
telegraphers’ strike. \Tha_ following 
account of the incident is given by 
the Ottawa Citizen:

Those in charge of the construction 
of the bridge came to the conclusion 
that it was in a serious condition, 'but, 
not wishing the information to get 
out, instead of telegraphing, they sent 
a Mr. McClure, of New York, to make 
a verbal report to Mr. Cooper, con
sulting engineer. Mr. McClure ar
rived in New York early in the morn
ing of the day of the disaster. As a 
result of the information which 
reached the consulting engineer by 
this verbal report, he Immediately 
telegraphed to the .Phoenix company 
not to place any more load on the 
bridge at -present and added thé sig
nificant words “better look into it at 
once.” He also sent Mr. McClure on 
to Phoenix to report to the head office. 
Owl ne-, it is alleged, to the telegraphic 
strike, the message did not reach 
Phoenix from New York until shortly 
before Mr. McClure arrived himself by 
train at 5.15. Mr. Deans, the chief 
consulting engineer at Phoenix, 
out when the telegram arrived, 
had returned and opened it a few min
utes before McClure got there. While 
they were discussing the matter the 
disaster occurred. The consulting en
gineer at New York states that he had 
no authority to give coders as to the 
work on the bridge, and «it is fair to 
presume that in telegraphing Thurs
day morning as well as sending Mc
Clure on to Phoenix his intention was 
that immédiate action should have 
been taken from the company’s head
quarters. Had the telegram received 
reasonable despatch it is more than 
likely that it would have arrived be
fore noon that day and had it been 
acted on the injunction not to place 
any more load on the bridge would 
have prevented the train being 
out en it at 5.35 p.m.

It is understood that there is to be 
a very thorough investigation into 
this matter, and if it shall appear that 
the death of so many people is direct- 
lÿ attributable to the telegraphers’ 
strike, the importance of steps being 
taken that will make a recurrence of 
such a melancholy event possible will 
require no further demonstration. The 
telegraph has become a part of our 
daily life for which there is as yet no 
adequate substitute, and the ingenuity 
of legislators ought to be put to work 
to discover some means, whereby an 
interruption of the service by prevent
able causes can be rendered impossi-

power 
lieutenant - governor

Word to 
Visiting 
Housekeepers

The discov- I
, 3

The attention of the entire world is 
centred upon the first voyage of the 
mammoth Cunard liner Lusitania, now 
In mid-ocean. While she is today 
“the last word” in marine architecture, 
it is extremely probable that 25 
hence she will be a “back number.” 
Already it is announced that the North 
German Lloyd company will at once 
beerin to build a liner with a mlnmum 
speed of 28 knots/ This is eouival- 
ent to a speed of over 32 land miles an* 
hour.

s If you have made up 
? your mind to'add a few 
{ pieces to your china 

closet this fall, you had 
better «act upon your in
tention at once.

It is better to buy 
now than later—pick 5 
out the pieces that < 
please you before they >

Strangers in the city 
are invited to make a 
tour of inspection 
through this establish
ment.

Every artistic house
keeper will see beauti
ful pieces that she 
would like to own and 
there are innumerable 
special offerings to be 
profited -by. If pur
chases are decided upon 
we have facilities for 
safe packing to go any 
distance — but even- 
visitor is .welcome to 
come and just look. 
Come in and feel at 
home.

tr>"
'-ears

Hand-Painted 
Wedding GiftA recent macroscopic analysis of 

the dust, which is In the air 
highways discloses the interesting fact 
that it contains spores and pollen from 
plants, microbes of many kinds, a mis
cellaneous collection of bacili, minute 
fragments of metal, ahd sundry other 
things too numerous to mention. These 
things the motorist who likes fast 
driving takes into his nostrils a great 
deal faster than they can be properly 
separated from the air. In other 
words nature has herself fixed a speed 
limit beyond which danger lies.

Files
New Wei 
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Chinaware
Q You can’t choose a more accept- 

appeal irresistibly to ^ able object, to present her brides hip,
somebody else.

was
but

than apiece of genuine hand-paintedThe
chances are they will if 
you’re not prompt.

Right now, the col
lection of fresh Fall 
merchandise is at its 
best — the choicest 
things are here. Later 
arrivals may not infin-

THE CHURCH AND THESLAW
china.

A London despatch says that the 
bishops of the Established Church are 
refusing to recognize the new statute 
legalizing marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister. The Bishop of London 
has issued an order to his clergy not 
to solemnize such marriages, and 
it is said that other bishops will adopt 
the same course. Something in the 
nature of a crisis is likely to arise. 
Either the Church of England Is sub
ject to the law of the land or It is not, 
If the clergy deny that they are so 
subject and that they have the right 
to refuse to obey a statute passed in 
the constitutional way, disestablish
ment Is not very far off. We distin
guish between a religious body, which 
is simply a voluntary organization, 
and one which is a legal establish
ment. The members of such a body 
as the former may make such regu
lations as they wish for their own gov
ernment. They may direct that their 
ministers, preachers or clergymen, oi

It’s the reigning, fashion in cera
mics.
Q A bride that isn’t "just crazy1 over it is 
not strictly up-to-date.
Q It is useful—every bit of it—and is sure 
to occupy a place of honor in the home 
of the Newly-Weds.
Ç What more is to be desired of a 
wedding gift?

A report from New York says that 
Theodore I and Kaiser Wilhelm II 
nave reached an agreement 1 whereby 
His Majesty of Germany will protect 
the coasts of His Majesty of the Uni
ted States during the absence of the 
fleets of Theodore on a cruise around 
the world, 
thinks that His American Majesty is 
going a little beyond the constitution, 
but as a Congressman once said, 
“what’s a constitution among 
friends?” Theodore would not let a 
little thing like a piece of paper, filled 
up with writing by some people who 
are dead, stand very long in the way 
of the exercise of his sovereign pow
ers in such a way as seems best for 
the welfare of his subjects.
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The London Standard
We

run itely please you. We j ? 9 A gorgeous selection now at your 
. . ... > S disposal. Don’t think it is beyond yourkno.w these will. n^T-for it isn’t, here.

O
In the first eighty years of the nine

teenth century 68 of the 152 theatres 
In England were burnt. In the United 
States, during the same period. 176 out 
of 550 theatres were destroyed by fire.

was
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Our Syrup of KEEp 
Hypophosphites

Is a good tonic for this season of w.iy 
the year. Try\ it for that run
down condition.

BLATENT DEMAGOGUERY
m AiMr. Robert Macpherson, M. P. for 

Vancouver, has been giving an exhi
bition 0|f cheap demagoguery Jn Mont
real. His statement that British Co
lumbia will secede from the Domtoion 
unless Japanese immigration is stopped 
is senseless tommy-rot. What does 
this belligerent gentleman propose? 

of Immigration from those ^re we Soing to set ourselves up as 
The Hindu question is one Sn independent nationality? .If we 

of tremendous difficulty, and we are rem»in in -the -British Empire we will 
hot sure that the fact of its being one be hound by British treaties. If we 
wholly within the Empire, does not should leave the Empire, and declare 
make it harder to solve. In dealing ourselves independent, Japan would 
with it we have to take into account tnake short work of us, if we tried to 
many things, which are far from be- drive out her subjects. The only al
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One Dellar per Bottle j êwhich will last a month.

fi»
rr<CYRUS It. BOWES Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service

Chemist 98 Government St. Near Yates St.

- __*......... . .... 1 ’__ .__

Glass Towels Kitchen Towels Dusters
LETTERED GLASS TOWELS, 20x30 CHECKED GLASS TOWELS, 24x36
inches, per dozen......................... $1.75 inches, per dozen...........................$3.00
LETTERED GLASS TOWELS, 23x32 HEMMED KITCHEN TOWELS. 24x34
inches, per dozen........................ $2.00 inches, per dozen.........................§3 00
CHECKED GLASS TOWELS, 23x32 FLANNELETTE DUSTERS, 24 x 24

$2.25 inches, per dozen ........ $1.50inches, per dozen
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ORIENTALS BUY ARMS 
IN NEW WESTMINSTER

TUG 0RUPSHE8 TOW. [MAINLAND RANCHERS 
NEAR TRIAL ISLAND TALK ORGANIZATION
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HENRY YOUNG & CO’S

jMBt-iiiciue 
Millinery Display

IJ. M. CoTman Unable to Take 
German Ship Ellisa Lihn 

to Chemainus

Purchase Almost Every Weapon 
in City for Protection 

Against Whites

Dairy Farmers May Supply Milk 
Direct to Vancouver 

Retailers i

(Aom Thursday's Dally)

The German bark Elisa Lihn, Cap.L 
Pundt, which is chartered to load 
lumber at Chemainus for the wést 
coast of South America,' sailed into 
Royal Roads yesterday, after the tug 
J. JM. Colman had vatnly 'endeavored 
to tow her to Chetnalnus. ' The J. M. 
Colman Is a small towboat which Is In 
opposition to the larger craft off the 
Cape, and when the Elisa Lihn sailed 
up to the Cape, $8 days from Valparai
so, the master- of the " Colman con
tracted with Capt. Pundt to bring In 
his vessel.
German vessel into Port Angeles three 
days ago and yesterday put a hawser 
on board again and brought the ship 
to William Head quarantine station, 
whence she proceeded With her tow 
On the way to Chemainus...

Off Trial island soon after Capt.' 
Foote, the pilot, had boarded the ves
sel a breeze began to freshen and 
the J. M. Colman was unable to make 

Trial Island she 
began to turn and was obliged to let 
go her tow. Capt. Pundt was ready 
with his crew when the tug cast off 
the line and In short time had suffl- 
cient sail set to take the vessel to 
Royhl Roads, 'where she dropped 
anchor.

Capt. Pundt had no more desire for 
further service by the J. M. Colman. 
He came ashore to arrange for a more 
powerful tugboat. This time he was 
unwilling to take chances and has

As soon as the 
Lome arrives she will proceed to 
Chemainus with the Elisa Lihn.

Xew Westminster, B. C., Sept. 11.— 
Ov, r a thousand dollars cash _wae 

it to this city Monday by Japanese 
Chinamen for revolvers, rifles and 

ammunition. In every house and store, 
■ Chinatown there is now àt. least 

gun in the possession of an Asi- 
to determined to put a stop to any 

y work on the part of the 
v.-hiico.

The Japanese have patrols In the 
v , of their . settlement. The 
cVn. are ready to quell any dls- 
turhun-.e which may arise, and they 
wi;i not have to call upon the police 
u, ieml any assistance.

Although the Jap and Chinese de
clare that they do not expect to see 
any riots in this city, they are pre
pared for any eventualities. They are 
armed, and they mean business.

" Almost every revolver In the hard- 
stores was bought up Monday

vancouver, B. C, Sept. 11.—An agi- 
tation is now being advanced . among 

*a£5nera âîong the main line ot the 
C. P; R. and through the South Fraser 
valley against interposition of the mid- 

in the milk business, 
arhese men' claim that there Is no 

reason for Vancouver to complain of 
Miy shortage In its milk supply 
the amount from the section noted has 
advanced rapidly during the year, and 
should amply meet the demand, ü The 
whole fault, these men claim, lies In 
the fact that Vancouver wholesalers 
will not pay a proper price to the pro
ducer, causing many to refrain from 
shipping. They state that the price at 
the Station is only 3 8 to 16 cents per 
gallon, wJrtireas the retail venddr in 
Vancouver pays 37 cents per gallon 
for this same supply. As the price ot 
feed and labor has> advanced, the farm
ers claim they cannot run their dairy 
randies at the price given by- the 
.wholesalers, and are -dropping out of 
the business of- milk- shipments.

The proposition now being discussed 
is the shipment of the milk direct to 
the vendors, thus cutting out the mid
dlemen altogether. .From what can be 
learned «it is understood the proposal 
or the organization of a strong associ
ation of the ranchers of the district is 
we|l under

^T \ in
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AGAIN TODAY 
To Which All Visitors eAre Heartily Invited. iThe Colman took the

Y

When announcing our, Grand Fall Millinery Opening we stated that it would eclipse all our pre-
vioup successes in millinery displa/s. That,it is doing so may be testified to by the pleased ex
clamations of the crowds visiting our showrooms. Many came on Tuesday and yesterday—they came, 
they saw, they were satisfied, Hay, not only satisfied, but charmed and delighted.

To the cultured woman, -whether of the Island .or the visitor within 
Home of the Hat Beautiful,” stands for highest excellence in Millinery Art,’

The large exposition of exclusive pattern Hats still on 
in everything pertaining to headwear for ladies and children.

I

ware
morn mg and afternon by Japanese 
and Chinese who are preparing for a 
recurrence of the trouble which took 
place in Vancouver on Saturday night. 
After the Vancouver merchants had 
been requested by the police to stop 
the sale of weapons to Asiatics, Sam 
Kee, one of the leading Chinese mer
chants of the Terminal city, despatch
ed a couple of his clerks over here 
with instructions to buy up every 
available revolver, rifle and box of 
ammunition. " ’

our gates, this store, as “theany progress. Near

i
view today again emphasizes our leadership

•■i

The personal visit of our buyers not alone to the large cities of this continent, 
Paris, and Berlin, brings to our

but to London,
patrons the very latest conceptions at the most reasonable prices.

Yon are Invfted to look over this great collection today, whether yon wish to purchase_____
It Is an education In artistic MHltnery worthy the attention of wry well-dressed woman in Victoria and vicinity.

way,
—----------—-o------------------- - .

Jumped From High Window 
CarrqfhersvUle, Mp., Sept. 11—When 

Mrs, Archie Fearaan, revolver to band- 
bum open the door leading into her 
husband’s room in the Wilton hotel 
late last night, Lucy. Lagsden a wait-" 
r®?8, who was In the room. Jumped out 
of the third story window and was 
crushed so badly in the fall that she 
will die. Mrs. Feaman was arrested 
today but was released on bail. Fea
man and his young wife have been 
living apart for the past six months.

en- or notgaged the Lome.

These two men carried out their in
structions. Lee Chow spent about 
$480, while Yee Sing bought goods to
talling something like . 8320. 
purchases by individuals brought the 
total expended for weapons to this 
city to something like a thousand dol
lars.

James Cunningham secured the 
wholesale order for Sam Kee, and as 
his stock was not sufficient to meet 
the requirements, he called upon T. 
J. Trapp and Anderson & Lusby for 
supplies. He purchased almost th 
tire stock of revolvers of both these 
firms. , -,

George Speck reports selling three 
.32 revolvers and some rifles to China
men. He also sold several boxes of 
ammunition. No Japs purchased guns
at hrs place................................................

Speck & Rushton disposed of about 
twenty revolvers, mostly Iver-John- 
ston or Smith & Wesson .38 calibre. 
A large quantity of ammunition was 
purchased by the Japanese. Almost 
all of the-buyers from- this firm were 
local Asiatics, who intended keeping 
the guns handy.

James Cunningham admits selling" 
twenty-six revolvers and twenty-two
rifles up 
noon.
four cases which were shipped by this 
firm to Vancouver, consigned to Sam 
Kte, is problematical. At five o’clock 
Mi. Cunningham was requested by the; 

■pimti o£ neticA. to refuse Are arms to 
Asiatics? ? Kent an -hour later he ■ was 
showing Colts revolvers to two Chtoa-

When the chief of police learned 
that, four cases of guns had been 
shipped by this firm to Vancouver, 
ho telephoned to Chief Chamberlain, 
advising him of thé fact. The Van
couver head of the police department 
quickly made up his mind that those 
guns would be safer at the police sta
tion than in the hands Of enraged 
Chinese and Japs, and consequently 
when Sam Kee’s clerks arrived to take 
Charge of the death machines, they 
were requested to place them on board 
the chiefs automobile, which conveyed 
them to the police station. No charge 
was preferred against the Chinamen, 
hut they were told that they would 
receive the guns when the present 
trouble had blown over.

Chief of Police McIntosh, interview
ed Monday evening, stated that he did 
not anticipate any local trouble, but he 
had taken the precaution to go through 
Chinatown and warn the residents that 
it was against the law to carry revol
vers on the streets. As far as he was 
able to judge, none of the Chinese or 
Japs were armed, although he knew 
for a fact that there were rifles and 
revolvers in several of the" buildings.

TRIED FOR SELLING
LIQUOR TO INDIANS

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS—ALL ARE WELCOME.Other

•i

Chinamen Convicted at Port Townsend 
of Supplying Red Men With 

Whisky IMilliners .Headquarters for Dress 
Goods i<

-o
Strange Suicide

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10.—Charles 
Fames of Decatur, 111., threw himself 
under a big steam roller on exhibition 
at the state fair this afternoon. Death 
was Instantaneous. Mr. Tarries was 
an inmate of a Milwaukee sanitarium.

I IDress-Makinge en- *Port Ess’ington, B.C., Sept. 9.—Spe- 
.cial Dominion Constable Robt. Spar
row afid Lionel Crlppen brought up 
five Chinamen from Lowe Inlet last 
Sunday, and were arraigned before 
Indian Agefxt Morrow, charged with 
supplying liquor to Indians at that 
point

JAPAN IMS HER OWN -
bottled article has been sojd as high - 4 _____. , _ ---------; _ . ...
as 33 per to Indians, who in turn be- I 10(10 TDdllDI CP 110111 ®*B”or Jaftray and Colonel Mason
come gloriously drunk and make things LnUufi I hUUDLLO HUW Pony Recent Rumors

On one occasion not long ago, when Toronto, Sept. 10.—Hon. Robt. Jaf-
a Chinaman committed suicide at Lowe ray's attention was called to the state-

point, and his'storekeeper,JhadReason Importation Of Chinese COOlleS had secured wntoSTo?th^Crow’s N^s't

the*tchtoese Amishes Problem Such
One hundred bottles of rye, or some- os Pviete Horn over theTwiraS^ tor "in
thing that looked like rye, was dis- tXIStS 11616 ttm c^nwn-r „t?*d
covered undef one of +We "hiinlrQ Wlftt ÜI6 CWipttny’u&S 801T1@ very 3,CtiV0“S» aStirt 4 enemies. He sA»:«t was not'true that
«♦ " “"ïî K , A Mr. HiH had increased his holdings in

Under'the head, “The Irony bf the ’manner asdêftfed, And it was not
the'^nri'n^anH1 ln tbe Japan Mail, in an issue received trim that MA Liridsey Is to retiré. The
the spring and summer, With the oh- by the steamer Monteagle says- Granby Copper company, of Grand
ltonnr1 P'?v?"tln8 th^l introduction bf “While Japan is gfrding ^against F.orks’ recently purchased a very con- 
liquor, but the wily Chinaman is al- the exclusion of her own lalmrers from sIder*ble block of Crew’s Nest Coal 
ways a step in advance, and only last the xjniiL States and el^where stock’ Paymg for it a sum in the neigh-
spring a shipment of the red stuff ar- with it, J fate borhood of $500,000. The company
rived there, put up to coal oil can,. 3he her3elf sLnto he een?^,V!dKhal has also put a good deal of money into 
and passed through. 2Ü2-I.ÎÏ,, , d be confronted by a the treasury of the Crow’s Nest Pass

Out of the live Chinamen bre light Precisely ^analogous ^ problem In the company for use In enlargement of the
to Essington, two were fined $100 and matter or .yhtoese labor- We bien- company’s operations, as has Mr. Hill. 
$25 costs and thirty days, or in default tlonel” ln » Went issue- that a^large The latter has not been after control 
three months at Westminster. Another p01*!her of Chinese laborers ha'd’been at all, and the suggestion that there 
was given'SfcL-mqnths with hard labor Wo Kjnishu for woi* on Is a feud between parties within
The other <Wo were dismissed. the government railways, "their month- directorate is an absurdity.

V.wage being only ten' yen and their Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Col. Mason. 
'ELEVATOR MEN YIÇLD capability conspicuous. This would general manager of the Home Bank of

< , - ——' suggest that the men were to govern- Canada, is a director of the Crow's
Accept Bietum of Board,of Trade Re- ment employ, but such Is not the case; Nest Pass Coal company, and

garding Warehouses they are employed by the contractor
*, —— who has undertaken 'to build the line,

Chicago, Sept, li,—-A treaty of peace What will be the official attitude to- 
hàs been declared between. the Chi- wards this innovation? Everybody 
c^go . board .of tradfe arid the allied ele- lB familiar with imperial ordinance 
vâtor interests, ending ‘the war which si'2’ lssued in the year 1899, which 
for sevetfci todnfhâ. past has been a Pract!cally vetoes the employment of 
disturbing element, to the grain trade. f®relS“ laborers outside the limits de- 
The owners of the elevators, it is said, “ne4 hy the old treaties, unless prev- 
have acceded, to the demands of the -8 sanction has been obtained from 
exchange as to the conduct of impor- the governor of the prefecture con
tant features of their business. All cer”®d- J1 appears that no 
the big concerna made application to eanctlon has been obtained from the 
serious menace to the status of con- governor of Kàsoshin^a, and there will 
the board of trade directors yesterday devel°P ?p?“ £1“ ,the daty of S°lvlnS 
to have their respective warehouses I a 80mewhat difficult problem. He can- 
declared regular under the rules of the ordinance
exchange. These applications will he fu’ and,lf h,f, w!thh?‘d*, Ws sanction, 
considered at a special meeting to be rhe wo?d , inevitably say that 
held today of the directors, and It is fKS? ie doipg to others pre
expected they will he favorably acted S' ,®'» shc c°mplains of them
on. All of the elevators agreed last -,
Ju’y not t0 renew their state licenses, euis^he maUer *

hôucsra%h^ S^aatslnf chi whick althoush u d°®S
intto^de?to8pro êt Ito if3? mustTeverthele^be coTs^ed ^Tb-'

«s co°‘-rnTuncetioa8w^?“C “rinea°fferea ^ **

™ grant®d' and on a re- is the Asahi, which takes the broad
ter èfKti7 TmUSîamed by Judse Car" and liberal view that this innovation 
ter «‘the Illinois supreme court and is not to be objected to. There have 
still remains in effect. been numerous Instances In Japan It-

O Vire I DAM self as well as in other countries of
STEEL RAIL IMPROVEMENT. consternation caused among the labor- 

- . . „ r „ . ing class by innovations which threat-
Ex-Judge Garv Speaks of the Attitude ened to deprive them of work, but in 

of Corporations. every Instance such fears have proved
groundless. What contributes to the 
prosperity of the community in gen
eral must be welcomed without refer
ence to its Immediate effects upon dtiy 
one section of it."

Dents’ Gloves
Etc., Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. GI I

RIO FAREWELL TO 
OLD TIME RESIDENT Buy by the Label

to five o’clock Monday after- 
Whetber these would fill the’ FIT- I

wmPeople of Kamloops Do Honor 
to Late Owner of San- 

Itarium SiUiJ,.
REFORM Ü ,S ,

lli ;i
The Fit-Refonn trademark 
the certainty of satisfaction.

It stands for Fit-Reform quality and Fit-Reform values.

Millions of dollars* worth of Suits and Overcoats have been 
sold because this little wreath has lived up to its reputation.

Thousands of men have carried it with them—and have 
learned to appreciate its importance,

It’s a good thing to look for, and a mighty good thing to find,

And you will always find it in the inside pocket of 
Fit-Reform garments.

Suite and Overcoats, $15 up.

•ü
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Kamloops. B. C., Sept 1.—There was 
a large turnout Friday night to take 
part to a very pleasant function, a 
presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Fortune 
of Tranquille, and Miss McWha, Mrs. 
Fortune’s sister, all of whom are about 
to leave, for a time, tit least, this dis
trict, which has been their home for 
many years. The R.M.R. band very 
kindly volunteered their services, and 
rendered a number of selections dur
ing the evening. It was after 9 o’clock 
when Rev. H. 8. Akehurst stepped for
ward and In a few well chosen sen- 
tencés briefly announced the object of 
the gathering, to bid God-speed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fortune and Miss WoWha, 
who are going to visit the old country 
and other lands, to enjoy a tyell earned 
resptt# from a long period Of business 
activity. He voiced the sentiments 
of those present when be wished them 
a happy journey.

Gold Commissioner G. C. Tunstall 
came forward and presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fortune a beautiful sliver 
service of four pieces, Georgian style, 
contained in a handsome case. On 
thq coffee pot is engraved the follow
ing legend; "1882-1907. Presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fortune, of Tran
quille, B. C., by their friends, Kam
loops, B. C., 5th Sept., 1907."

To Miss McWha Mr. Tunstall hand
ed a dainty gold brooch set with opals 
and pearls.

i
1

the
It

says
there la no truth to the statement that 
G. G. S. Lindsey is to be removed from 
the management of the mines. "He is 
too good a man to get rid of,’’ he re
marked.
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SEEK PERMANENT PEACE
! -i

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Samples 
on application. -such

ALLEN & CO. !:Representatives of Republics 
Have Encouraging Con

ference at Washington

Files Application for Water 
New Westminster, B. C., Sept. 11.— 

Silas J. Yeomans lias filed an applica
tion for 20,000 miner’s inches of water 
from the ChiUlwack river for the pur
pose of developing electrical energy. 
The dam will be placed at a canyon 
about sixteen miles from the Cultue 
lake bridge and the water will be 
taken from the nfouth of the canyon 
"here the Pack Tral bridge crosses the 
stream and about four miles above 
Thurston's ranch. The water will be 
returned to the river about two miles j 
Mow the point of diversion, which is 

50 feet above the point from where 
water }s taken

Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 73.Government St., Victoria, B.C.
iCo. and several years afterwards ac

quired the beautiful ranch at Tran- 
qullle._which he has recently sold to 
the Sanitarium people, 
time he secured the property he mar
ried" Miss Jane McWha, of Lytton. In 
1868 he built the firrit flour mill in 
the Interior, later on .he added a saw
mill and in 1878 went still farther with 
his enterprise and built a steamer, the 
Lady Dufferin, which for many years 
Plied on these waters, from Savona to 
Spallumcheen. Mr. Fortune also built 
the first house on the site of the town 
of Kamloops and took the first load 
of freight out of the place for Cariboo. 
Since those early days he has devoted 
himself to farming and fruit growing, 
and with such success that he has 
won innumerable prizes at shows all 
over the west and Tranquille orchard 
and climate are known far and wide.

cl pally devoted to discussion of the 
initiative and referendum with refer
ence to the proposed amendments to 
the constitution of the organization. 
Several motions were made, but failed 
to pass.

Thus far only two.jif 
Tokio nave dis- 

One is the Malm-

As JKr. Tunstall resumed his seat 
the band struck up “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow” In most appropriate 
manner, and Mr. Fortune on arising 
was greeted with applause. He heart
ily thanked, on behalf of his wife and 
her sister as well as himself, the many 
friends who had so kindly presented 
them with such handsome tokens of 
their good feeling towards them. He 
went back to the old days, and re
counted some of the incidents of his 
first experiences in the country. “It 
is the best country on earth," he de
clared, and the climate was the best, 
too. They Intended returning to Bri
tish Columbia, after a Journey around 
the world.

Mr. Fortune Is one to whom the 
term pioneer applies to its real sense. 
When he arrived In B. C. to 1862 there 
were few whites In the country; be
yond the tilled land around" the trading 
posts there was no effort made at 
farming, and be maks the just claim 
that he wae the first white center jn 
Kamloops, at which point he arr. ved 
on October IS, 1862. 
a number of other spirits equally In
trepid as himself, the trip, a long, ar
duous journey, had been made across 
the vast plains and through the great 
passes of the mountain .ranges, to 
reach the El Dorado. The party pass
ed the Rockies through the pass which 
will be followed by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the Yellowhead pass. Among 
the company were G. C. Tuns till, gold 
commissioner here; J. A. Mara, the 
late J. Fannin, the late Mr. Bowron, 
for many years gold commissioner" at 
Barkervllle, and others who afterwards 
gained important positions in life in 
the province. The party divided rtito 
two parts when the head waters of 
the North Thompson river were reach
ed, one lot descending the Fraser, the 
other coming down the North Thomp
son, Mr. Fortune following the latter 
route reaching Kamloops on the date 
mentioned, and since that time he has 
permanently resided 16 the vicinity. 
Many are the reminlsceces he can re
call when in the mood and with an 
appreciative audience around him; but 
that is another story. He obtained 
employment with the Hudson’s Bay 

"■

IAbout theWashington, Sept. 11.—Practical 
agreement on the main points and gen
eral goodwill marked the preliminary 
meeting today of representatives of the 
five Central American republics to 
carry out the suggestion of the United 
States and Mexico for a permanent 
peace understanding. After a session 
of several hours the conference was 
adjourned until Monday. The follow
ing participated: "Senors Calvo, Costa 
Rica; Ceramaca Corea, Nicaragua; 
Mejia, Salvador; Dr. Ugarte, Hondur
as; Assistant Secretary of State Adee, 
U. S.; Senor Godey, Mexico;
Heim, Guatemala.

Nope of those present would discuss 
the meeting, pleading that no conclus
ions had been reached. It was learned, 
however, that the best of feeling pre
vailed, and an evident sincere desire 
to reach a complete understanding. 
The only point on which any hitch oc
curred was that relating to the proto
col to be signed. Two of the represent
atives were without authority to sign 
the document without first submitting 
it to their governments. One of these 
said It was possible that they might 
have some trouble, and perhaps the 

ng of the protocol would be 
in some Important -particular.

, therefore, is expected, by
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Chicago Traction Affairs 
Chicago, Sept. 11.—An appeal to the 

city council for an extension of time 
in which to accept the ordinance 
granted to the Chicago Railway com
pany was practically decided upon ail 
a meeting held in Mayor Basse’s of-< 
fice today. It was agreed that the 
bondholders’ interest, represented by 
the bank officials, should receive 
sidération of their appeal for 
tension, provided it will be founded on 
a reasonable expectation of action to-* 
wards a settlement of the traction qes- 
tuion. The extension asked for will 
probably be made for 30 days, and will 
be made to the council at a special 
meeting tomorrow afternoon.

reasons

The other

sio— •111 i
VICTIMS OF LIGHTNING. I>

FGreensburg, Pa., Sept. 11.—Two men 
"ere electrocuted and two others seri- 
crasly Injured last night as a result of 
Î"? severe storm which swept over 
jnis vicinity. The dead men are : Jessie 
“ eaver, a miner, of Wamero, Pa., and 
Lo“is Long, a miner, of Warnerq, Pa.

« lie men, with two companions,. 
" re on their way from .work and had 
occasion to cross a field enclosed by 
a " ire fence, during the electrical 
st0l"m last-night.

con- 
an ex-Senor h ! ■!

1New York. Sept. 11.—Ex-Judge E. 
B. Gary, chairman of the board of the 
United States Steel Corporation, 
has just returned from a two months’ 
vacation abroad, in speaking of the 
movement for the Improvement of the 
steel rail, said that the commission 
Of experts appointed to consider the 
subject would probably report in two 
or three weeks. He says it would be 
found that the steel manufacturers 
and the railiroad companies would 
make every effort to adopt a standard 
that would Insure the safety of the 
public. “The time has gone past,” 
continued ’Judge Gary, “for great cor
porations to Ignore the public and the 
public interests. - The ‘public-be-dam- 
ned' policy,- if that phrase- was ever 
actually used, will not go in these 
days. The heads of our great indus
trial enterprises can never adopt that 
attitude, not alone as a matter of 
policy, hut in the interests of their own 
undertakings. There bas been a 
great change of late years in the atti
tude of corporations toward the public 
and their -employees,” a, •- ■ -

. . , Oklahpmu Constitution . , ’
Washington, Sept. 11.—The papers 

in the case of Antry vs.' Frantz, in 
which Antry seeks to enjoin the hold
ing of an election to Oklahoma on the 
acceptance of the-.constitution .pre
pared "by the recent constitutional con
vention, were filed in the supreme 
court of .the-Unitig^. States today.

- i H-
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KOMAROLSKY’S MURDER

Further Details of Plot Cause Sensa
tion in Moscow

Moscow, Sept. 11.—Asensation has 
been caused here by the announcement 
of the real name of the murderer of 
Count Komarolsky, who was fatally 
shot at Vienna September 6. He is 
Prilumoff, the Moscow lawyer, who 
recently absconded from here with his 
clients’ funds, and not Nicholas Naum- 
off. According to the story told here, 
which conflicts with other versions, 
Komarolsky married a vaudeville art
iste, who was Prilumoffs intimate 
friend. Komarolsky, who was a col
onel of the National guard and a coun
sellor of state, insured his life for 
$100,000 in favor of the woman, who 
is said to have subsequently plânned 
his murder with Prilumoff. The first 
accounts of the affair referred to 
Naurooff and Prilumoff as being two 
men, but it is now said here that they 
are identicbl. The lawyer and the 
woman are under arrest charged with 
murder.

>'
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-o-LABOR AT PANAMA,

Provision for Men With Families—
- Can»l Labor Roll.

Washington, Sept. ».—A plan by 
which European laborers on the Ipth- Ch 
mus of Panama may bring their famt- as 
lies to that place is under considéra- So - - - 
tion hy the canal commission. It*-cop- reason- 
templates the erection of cheap houses It Is not doubted, however, that a 
in settlements in close proximity to‘ permanent compact will be entered ln- 
the work. "The colonization will have1 to. '’Everything was exceedingly en
tile best labor available. This wHl re- i couragtog,” said Mr. Adee tonight, 
suit in clearing and improving a good “and the utmost g6pd nature pretail- 
portion of the land belonging to the ed.” " •
commission. —----- -—------> ç

Exclusive of- the contract for labor- “On oné -occasion Ï ventured to say 
ers brought to the Isthmus of Pana- But Jt 18 sometimes almost a duty to
ma at the expense of the canal com- st>eak of the faults of others." He re
mission. during the year-ending June ?„n J ™mes out wonder-
30th, the number of Immigrants'or- but,not al‘
riving at; Colon, to which port comes ’iTowmle before nLv.—,t°,
Pfiatei.0!”»' the laborers for the would Mk ^hemse4fay I <£y 
canal, was to excess of 7,134 over .that- thisT. but ‘Is It a positive duty to'say 
at the Pacific terminal. The number It?" it would make a great difference in. 
of passengers who left there during their conversation, and prevent
-the fiscal year was 1,313 less than the gense amomit of mischief.”—‘
number who entered. From the total *hJsey> hy G. W. E. Russell, 
force of canal employees • en the roll 
in July* 1906, the death rate was 64 
per thousand, as against 36. per .thou
sand lnJuly, 1907-

CAMPAIGN FUND DONATIONS

Ex-Judge Parker Finds His Allega* 
tiens Confirmed

Lightning struck 
■ lvy feed wire on the West Penn- 
f" v,nla railway, which runs near.the 
“ ‘ -1 wire fence, splitting the wire 

1 causing one end of it to drop on 
jn- -once and causing the

In company with *
? " j !’Ü ■

M*escape of a
■J voltage. / Weaver was walking 

f 1 hls companions and touched the 
and it seems miraculous that 

■ 11 tner two men, Smith and Henry
rlid not meet their fate/ They 

e 111 the rear, and it is thought they 
the mishap to their companion** 
were warned in time.

hNew York, Sept 11.—A statement at
tributed to Judge Alton B. Parker, 
Democratic candidate for the presU 
dency to 1904, is published in the 
World today regarding recent 
paper exposures of campaign fund con
tributions given at the last national 
election.

'Judge Parker, in effect, says that 
congress should have performed the 
service that the newspapers 
attempting to render, and that

>i!

:e de Hi it
iit

111news-

;ti s■I ; Hi f■ ;-O **
Acetylene Explosion

‘ "fikton, Sask. 10.—A terriffic acety- 
, gas explosion occurred to the 

" ':en o£ the Royal Hotel on Sunday,
' a shook the town and could be 
'1 for miles around. The explosion 

-aused by some Imperfection to
_ ___ J.’t-1's private-gas system. A Walt

nocked out and,fragments hurled 
■100 feet. Nine plate glass wia- 

'vere broken. A small blaze atart- 
V the kitchen of the hotel, but 

quickly put out. Nearly every 
| !,vv in the hotel was smashed,

, few doors will now fit into

il ;

ii

are now
... no man

who is bath fair-minded and intelli
gent can doubt the accuracy of hls 
famous charge regarding campaign 
funds near the close of his campaign. 

Judge Parker also advocates impris
onment as a punishment for corpora
tion campaign gifts.

II : ! FI j {Ï:
an im- 

’Life of «15
Good Food, Though *

Grogan—They say that whiskey’s a 
food, Mike. »

McNamara—If ut is thin phwy the 
ain’t ut on the free lunch counter $

^-FUCfc

:1-O-*o Ï iI ii"How do you know he hasn’t any 
sense of humor?" “Because he hasn’t
Ptoto-Delter.01 aUy klnd.”-Cley«land

Machinists in Convention.
St. Louis, Sept. 11.—Today’s session 

of the convention of the International 
Awoclgtipn of Machinist* was prto-. - ft. T

■ I-’
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TOWELS, 24x36
................$3.00

:n towels, 24x34
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* -,wCHINESE ASK THAT 

PROTECTION HE GIVEN
WILL INVESTIGATE 

CHINAMAN’S DEATH
NOTED PHYSICIAN AND 

SCIENTIST IS VISITOR
DEEPLY INTERESTED SPECIAL CONSTABLES 

IN REFORESTRATION • TO GO TO VANCOUVER
AMONG THE WORLD’S

BEST THINGS TO DRINK ISj/

SALADA"Members of Local Society Wait 
Upon the Provincial 

Government

Hanging at Vancouver Will Be 
‘ Looked into by the 

* Authorities

Sir Thomas Lauder Brunton 
Spends Some Days 

>in Victoria

Ian McPherson of Jnvernesshire 
Looking Into Conditions

Eight Men Leave Today to Assist 
in Maintaining Law 

, land OrderHere
»(From Wednesday's Daily.) *4 

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-general, 
who returned from Vancouver yester
day morning, was waited upon by a 
delegation of Chinamen representing 
the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent 
society of this city, which has affilia
tions in Vancouver.

The delegation, consisting of Lee 
Mong Kow, Llm Bang, a representa
tive from Vancouver and Mr. Moresby; 
solicitor" of the association, stated that 
they were in receipt of a request from 
the Vancouver body that they call upon 
the provincial authorities, lay the sit
uation in Vancouver before them and 
request them to take steps to protect 
the life and property of the Celestials 
of the Terminal city.

Mr. Bowser Informed the delegation 
that Me believed that the police of Van
couver were perfectly able of keeping 
any lawless movement In check. The 
riot of Saturday evening had taken 
the chief of police by surprise, but he 
had immediately taken vigorous steps 
to bring the matter ender control. He

-1 on Saturday night, when the mob 
attempted to visit Chinatown a sec
ond time, prevented its so doing, and 
all day Sunday and Monday he had 
shown that the Vancouver police were 
quite able to protect the Asiatic quar
ter.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The provincial authorities will fully 

investigate the death of the Chinaman 
who presumably suicided In South 
Vancouver yesterday. __

The attorney general’s department 
will be specially represented at the in
quest and the matter will be thorough
ly gone into.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, who was in 
Vancouver at the time of the riots 
states that the accounts which have 
gone out regarding them have befea 
greatly exaggerated.

The chief of police of Vancouver has 
at all times dominated the situation 
and had there been the slightest warn
ing of the trouble of Saturday night 
he would have taken steps to prevent

Only one Chinaman was assaulted 
throughout the affair and this was the 
act of ,irresponsible parties. There 
was considerable damage to property, 
but this was the wo>k of boys or hood
lums. .

Mr. Bowser is confident that there 
will be no further trouble In the ’ter
minal city.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Sir Thomas Lauder Brunton of Lon

don, a distinguished physician and sci- 
entist -of the metropolis, has spent the 
last few days in this city and left yes
terday for Vancouver en route to the 
east. He is accompanied by his son, 
Stafford Brunton, who will,enter Mc
Gill university this fall for a scientific 

Sir Lauder is a well known 
traveller and has been prominently 
identified with philantrophic 
mente.

Ip recent years he has been Identi
fied with the «movement for the tor- 
matlpn of a national league In Great 
Britain for physical education and im
provement.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Ian Macpherson, of Invernesshlre, 

Scotland and late of Kingussie, N.B., 
is at present in the city. Mr. Mac
pherson is an authority upon forestry 
and yesterday he called on the chief 
commissioner of lands and works with 
a. view to finding out the extent to 
which reforestratiop* was practiced in 
the Pacific province. Conditions here 
are so different from tliose in Scotland 
that Mr. Macpherson has had hardly 
time to readjust his ideas, but he ex
pressed great interest in thé problem 
which the situation presents.

The chief commissioner of forestry 
for the Dominion government is ex
pected to arrive in the city about the 
middle of this month to look into con
ditions in this province, and Mr. Mac
pherson trusts he will be able to 
company him prior to his return to 
Ontario, where, under the provincial 
government, the process of reforestra- 
tion is being carried on over the wide 
extents of northern Ontario and the 
valle- of the Ottawa depleted by the 
woodman’s axe.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Eight Victoria special constables will 

leave on the Princess Victoria this 
morning for Vancouver to assist in 
preserving law and order in the event 
of any trouble following the arrival 
of the Asiatics on the C. P. R. steam
er Monteagle.

The local police were asked If they 
could furnish 20 specials, and accord
ingly on the public bulletin board of 
an employment agency In Trounce al
ley. a notice calling for 20 specials was 
posted.

The locals did not respond to the 
call, however, in the measure expect
ed. It is not, however, thought prob
able that the Vancouver authorities 
will find it necessary to press into 
service the provincial police.

TEA
ITS PURITY, FLAVOR AND ALL-ROUND DEUCIOUSNESS STAND UNRIVALLED

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. BLACK MIXED OR GREEN 
AT ALL GROCERS’.

NEVER IN BULK. *

course.

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREmove-

Before Buying
In Great Britain the need of the 

physical vigor is chiefly apparent In 
.the infant mortality of the large cities.

are weak and exhausted, the 
muk furnished is often bad; it is kept 
in dirty vessels, and the children take 
dysentery and die by thousands.

There are many pnilanthropic agen- 
cles operating in the mother country, 
but there is a lack of cooperation 
among these agencies and there is con
siderable overlapping. What is re
quired in the opinion of some of the 
gentlemen who ate interested in the 
material advancement of the country 
is a national league which would su- 

,P€w^8e t*le work of all these agencies.
We are specially interested in the 

matter of physical training ’ hi the 
schools, but it has been made clear 
tha^t all of the physical training in the 
schools must be under the direction 
of competent physicians.

Sir Lauder has made repeated visits 
to Canada. He wa* here first in 1876, 
when he was accompanied by William 
Black, the novelist. The materials for 
his •novel, “Green Pastures in Picca
dilly/’ were secured by Mr. Black-dur
ing this trip. Sir Lauder attended the 
exposition at St. Louis as the guest 
of the management and delivered ad
dresses at the Science college there on 
the general theme of therapeutics.. In 
1906 he was in South Africa with the 
British association, delivering an ad- 
dress on the subject “Climate and 
Health.” On that occasion he was 
present at the opening of the Victoria 
bridge over the Zambesi river at Vic
toria falls. Last year he spent 
siderable time in 'Africa.

GROCERIESac-

FOLLOWED HER
MOTHER’S EXAMPLE

And Kept Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in the House

i
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, Sask., 
tells" of her experience in the follow
ing words: “I wish to tell you of the 
good I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Last sum
mer my little girl, aged two years, 
was taken ill with Summer Complaint, 
and as my mother always kept Dr. 
Fowler’s in the house, when I was a 
child, I seemed to follow her example, 
as I always have it also. I at once give 
it to- my baby as directed, and she was 
at once relieved, -and after a couple of 
doses were taken was completely 
cured.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry^ imparts a healthy tone to all 
mucolis surfaces, corrects and heals 
all forms of canker and counteracts all 
tendency to pain and inflammation, 
while it gives tone to the debilitated 
system when weakened by exhaustive 
discharges and fluxes of whatever na
ture, thus making it the best and safest 
remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Sea Sickness, Cholera Infantum, Chol
era Morbus and all Summer Com
plaints.

Price 35 cents. Manufactured by The 
T. Milburn Co., Toronto, Ont.

o OBITUARY NOTICEStomach troubles. Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be . quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy Immediately brings Is entirely 
due to its Restorative actiqn upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these Inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop* Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine. Wis., will 
mail samples free. Write for them. A 
test will tell. Tour health Is certainly 
worth this simple trial. Sold by Cyrus 
H. Bowes, Druggist.

(From Wednesday's Dally) \-- 
A whll knowp resident of the city 

passed away last night in the person 
of Alexander McGregor, of the firm of 
McGregor & McKlttrick, blacksmiths 
and carriage bifilders, Johnson street. 
The late Mr. McGregor, who was *52 
years of age, had been ailing for some 
time, so that -his death 
altogether as a surprise.
Gregor was born In Nova Scotia, but 
came to Victoria 30 years ago, and has 
since made his home here, the firm 
being well known In the city for years 
A widow, two daughters and three 
son| survive. All the children, with 
the exception of one son, who lives in 
Vancouver, are residents of Victoria. 
The late Mr. McGregor was a member 
of Victoria lodge, I.O.O.F., Court Van
couver, A.O.F., and also of the Com
panions of the Forest.

PEUL «S: CO, Ltd.
P. O. Box 48.i’he delegation upon these represen

tations of Mr. Bowser expressed them
selves perfectly satisfied.

They were particularly anxious to 
know whether the rioters arrested 
would be prosecuted. Mr. Bowser in
formed them that they would be pros
ecuted at the next assizes.

VICTORIA, B.C.
J

did not come 
Mr. Me- Hazelton and Bulkley Valley

Fatal Gun Accident
Toronto, Sept. 10.—Ray Corry, 16 

years old, son of Dan Corry, wagon- 
maker, was accidentally shot this 
morning and is living at'the point of 
death. He was camping at Gravelly 
point ten miles from here, and while 
pulling a gun towards him from un
der the tent, the trigger caught and 
discharged the contents into his 
breast.

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
•quipped at R. 8. Sarg enfe General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ g roceriee packed in 
•*okfc_ Small peek train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

\
cottonTragedy at Michel

Michel, B. C., Sept. 9.—G. Romano, a 
young Italian about 18 years of age, 
met with a fatal accident early this 
morning while attempting to blow out 
a stump near No. 8 fan house. He had 
placed-a heavy charge of dynamite un
der the stump, and had turned away 
to reach a place of safety, when hè was 
struck in the back of the head by a 
piece of wood, being hurled by the ex
plosion with terrific force. He was at 
once taken to Michel hospital but died 
several hours later without having re
gained consciousness. Coroner Bleas- 
dell arrived on the 
Thursday night and an inquest will be 
held today. 1

R. S. Sargent,The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock from the family residence. Hazelton, B. C.

Fourteen years in Business at HazeltonTo check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventlcs. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventlcs. for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
arid prompt. Provenues contain 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” 
Preventlcs will prevent Pneumonia 
Bronchitis. La Grippe, etc. Hénce the 
name, Preventlcs. Good Tor feverish 
children. 48 Preventlcs 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 5 cents. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

Great Northern Work
Fernie, B. C, Sept. 9.—The Great 

Northern construction camp just below 
town is a little city in itself, more than 
26 tents having been erected to 
commodate the crews. Another camp 
will shortly be started at the rock cut 
near the coke ovens. More supplies 
and materials aré arriving daily.

o
Nelson, Sept. 10.—The Queen Victoria 

mine- has stopped -shipping and is now 
operating with a less force ’ of "men on 
purely development work. The reason 
assigned is that the mine cannot be 
economically worked until the proper 
machinery has-been installed.

ac-

Fall Fairs 
Suggest Fall Suits

con-

-o-passenger on
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.
o-■o -o~

VEHICLES RUG FOB 
HIDE WILL BE TAXED

LOCAL TROOPS MAY 
GO TO VANCOUVER

NO COR FAMINE ON 
PRAIRIES ÎIIS YEAR

CAPI. FERRIS GIVEN EXHIBITION WILL OPEN 
PROMINENT POSITION TWO, WES FROM TODAY

EXHIBITION time is upon us. When it’s 
17 time for the Fall Fair it must'be time 
for the Fall Suit. We’ve been thinking this 
Suit question over for you and would like to 
show you the result of our thinking. A large 
consignment of

T

If There Is Need for Them De
tachment of Garrison 

Will Be -Sent

Oak Bay Council Gives Bylaw 
to That Effect Its Third 

Reading

C.P.R. Divisional Superintendent 
Says targe Amount Has 

Been Distributed

Has Been Appointed Assistant 
• Superintendent of Pacific 

Coast S. S. Co

Promises to Be by All Odds the 
Best Ever Held West 

of Winnipeg
(From Wednesday’s Dally)

Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C, has 
been informed by wire by the mayor 
of Vancouver that there was a prob
ability of the militia being required 
to preserve order in that city as a re
sult of the Japanese riots. The tele
gram was practically an Intimation to 
have troops In readiness for shipment 
to Vancouver.

In the event of any further trouble 
the local garrison will send a detach
ment to Vancouver to preserve law and 
order.

It is -not thought that there will be 
any additional trouble. It is believed 
that the Vancouver police are fully 
able to cope with any trouble In the 
Terminal city.

(From Tuesday’s pally)
At a -special meeting of the Oak Bay 

municipal council held yesterday 
morning,-the bylaw for the licensing of 
automobiles, taliyhos and other ve- 
hides plying for hire within the lint- 
Us of the municipality was given its 
final reading. The bylaw will gb into 
effect at once. It provides for a $40 
license fee with a penaty for infringe
ment Of hot more than $100. Owing to 
the fact that nearly three-quarters of 
the-preset year has passed it was de
cided to cut the fee for the current 
year down to a quarter, which amounts 
to $10. The owners of the vehicles 
Wm n9tI^ed to pay up immediately.

The proposed bylaws for the pur
chase of the waterfront on Oak and 
Shoal bays and the property required 
for municipal purposes were discussed 
at length* but pending the presentation 
of the petitions now in circulation 
among the ratepayers, will not be ta
ken up by council. For all mopey by? 
laws, a petition from the ratepayers 
aggregating half the assessed value of 
the .municipality has to be presented 
to the council first before the bylaw 
can be Considered. The petitions now 
in circulation are nearly complete and 
will likely come up at the '.regular 
meeting of the council next week.

The selection of a site for the erec
tion of municipal stables, a pound, 
sheds, and at some future time, a pub
lic hall, -created considerable discus
sion amongs the members. of council,; 
and eventually it was>decided te leave- 
it in,the hands of the ratepayers them
selves. Two properties were favored. 
One at the corner of Cranmore avenue 
and Catiboro bay road belonging to the 
city can be secured for $2,500. It con
tains about two acres of land. The 
other is on Oak Bay avenue next to 
the residence known as '‘Norwood” 
near the corner. of Hampshire road 
and will cost. $3,000. It is only one 
and a half acres in extent. The for
mer site is favored by some, both on 
account of its larger extent and be
cause of its being cheaper. In addi
tion, it Is considered the better invest
ment- The Oak bay property has 
many advocates, however, who con
sider that it is the more central 
the population of the municipality 
now lies.

The ratepayers will determine which 
site is to be purchased. When the by
law is finally prepared and submitted 
to the ratepayers the two properties 
will be named on the ballots and the 
ratepayers wll be asked to name which 
property they think should ,be 
On the result of this vote will depend 
where the new municipal buildings 
will be located. The members of the 
council considered that this was. a 
much better system of dealing with 
the matter than taking it in their own 
hands as there is much to be said in 
favor of- each location. t

MAY GO TO HAGUE

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Gus Erickson, divisional superinten

dent pf the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
says that there is no likelihood of any 
suffering- in the prairie towns this year 
on account of lack of fuel. Taught 
by the experience of last winter the 
householders, have, generally speak
ing, already laid In their stocks of winter 
coal.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Capt. Frank E. Ferris, who recently 

left the steamer Princess May, has 
proceeded to San Francisco to take 
the position of assistant superintendent 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany.
and his success In his chosèn work is 
welcomed by a host of friends in this 
city.
ship at sea Capt. Ferris went to the 
China coast, where he served as chief 
officer and master in several of the 
Shan line of steamers, lastly as master 
of the steamer Pakshan, one of the 
best known vessels In the China coast 
trade. Returning to Victoria a few 
years ago Capt. Ferris married Miss 
Cox, daughter of Capt., J. G. CoX, of

as chief officer and pilot on some of 
the C. P. R. steamers.

It' is not known whether Capt. Fer
ris will reside at San Francisco, the 
headquarters of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company, or at Seattle. He 
will assist Capt. Hinder, superintend
ent of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company, in the management of the 
large fleet of the San Francisco ship- 
irig concern, which has two dozen 
steamers and Is about to secure more.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Two weeljts from today what is .con

fidently expected to be the greatest 
exhibition in . the history of Victoria 
will commence. The Victoria exhi
bition has long had the reputation of 
being the biggest and best affair of 
the kind west of Winnipeg, and the 
directors are confident that this year's 
exhibition will not only be in keeping 
with the high character of those that 
have gone before, but will establish 
a new high water mark for quality and 
excellence all round.

The fair will as usual extend over 
period of five days, opening on Tues
day, Sept. 24. Thursday, Sept. 26, 
will be the big day of the affair. It is 
pitizens’ day and there will be a civic 
holiday for the occasion. The various 
days have been set apart for different 
classes of visitors and there will be 
special features for each. J E. Smart, 
secretary of the British Columbia 
Agricultural association, yèsterday an
nounced the naming of the several 
days as follows:

Tuesday, Sept. 24—Opening Day.
Wednesday, Sept. 25—Farmers’ Day,
Thursday, Sept. 26—Citizens’ Day, 

.Friday, Sept. 27—Americans’ Day.
Saturday, Sept. 28—Childrens’ Day.
A catalogue of the stock entries is 

being prepared for distribution during 
the fair. When the stock are led into 
the judging ring in the race track en
closure in front of the grand stand 
they will each bear numbers corres
ponding to numbers in the catalogue, 
so that the spectators will be enabled 
to distinguish not only the names and 
addresses of the 'exhibitors but the 
different breeds of stock.

Arrangements are about complete 
for the exhibit in the women’s depart
ment and any intending exhibitors may 
be assured of their exhibits being pro
perly cared for at the fair. The direc
tors extend a cordial invitation to all 

exhibit In this department, 
has been received from J. A. 

Turner, of Balgreggan stock farm, 
Cglgary, to the effect that he will 
bring down a palace car of imported 
Clydesdales and hackneys, 
ner is well known as one of the largest 
importers of these classes of horses 
in the Dominion and anyone wishing 
to improve his stock should make it 
a point of attending Victoria’s exhi
bition, as Mr. Turner’s stock alone will 
be well worth the trip.

The details of the “big,” or rather 
little, baby show, are being arranged, 
but _*o far nobody has' come forward 
and volunteered to act as judge. The 
position, while an honorary one, car
ries with it certain disadvantages, and 
the necessary individual with the re
quisite amount of tact, resourcefulness 
ability, coolness, courage, decision, and 
other qualities of the like, which a 
judge of a babyshoW is supposed to 
possess, has not been discovered as 
yet. The prfte for the contest is a 
$25 Columbia gramophone, donated by 
Fletcher Bros., music dealers, of Gov
ernment street, for

»

AUTUMN SUITS
PRICES $15 to $30Capt. Ferris is a native son

New 1907-8 styles—single and 
breasted English Worsted, Scotch and English 
Tweeds and Irish Serges. Keep well in mind 
the fact that no matter how small a price you 
pay here, good quality, correct cutting and 
the very highest class tailoring goes with 
each garment.

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson have 
come to the coast to settle their 
children in school at Vancouver and 
are now spending a few holidays in 
Victoria prior to returning to East 
Kootenay. When seen at the Drtard 
yesterday morning Mr. Erickson said:

"I don’t think there will be any 
fuel shortage in the prairies this year. 
To begin with from 20 to 25 cars of 
coal have been sent into that district 
daily all the summer. Last year none 
was sent practically speaking. Just 
before coming to the coast I was talk
ing to a couple of prominent mine 
owners who had just been making a 
trip of investigation through Calgary 
and other prairie towns. They told 
me the cellars were full of coal every
where. There was so much incon
venience and even suffering last win
ter, that the householders have- learnt 
their lesson, and when the winter 
comes they will be prepared for it. 
The result is that there does not 
to be any likelihood of a -shortage of 
coal for domestic purposes this win
ter, even if we were to have another 
exceptional season this year.

“It may be a different matter with 
the railroads. We have not a pound 
of reserve coal in my division. Last 
year I had ten thousand tons at Cran- 
brook. This year there is none. The 
policy of the railroad all the summer 
has been only to take what, coal was 
absolutely, needed for Immédiat» pur
poses and to do everything to fa-, 
dilate the moving of fuel supplies 
east in the meantime. Many of the 
mine owners, too, have been helping 
all they can by giving long credit on 
the coal, selling at three and some
times four months credit. The Galt 
people for Instance have been shipping 
a hundred tons a day east on 90 day’s 
credit. The coal mines situated along 
the line of the Crow’s Nest Pass road 
have a combined daily capacity at pre
sent of 7,000 tons, though a larger ton
nage may be expected as the mines are 
more opened up. If properly distributed 
this supply should meet the require
ments.

After serving his apprentice- double-

a

and since has been serving
Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain

ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stapped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
bhoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue blood pressure 
at the point where pain exists, 
bhoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.. and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

Dr.

WILSONCW W83GOVTS VICTORIA,B.C.,’%^-O-seem
iLEAVES TO ATTEND • 

McSILL UNIVERSITY
JAPANESE IRE HOT 

IN LEAST ALARMED 1THE HOUSE *OF QUALITY

OUR $20 MEN’S WATCHAlfred Nelson King Who Won 
' Scholarship Will Take 

Advantage of It

Orientals in Vancouver Confident 
of Ability to Take Care 

of Themselves This $20 watch contains a full jeweled ’Whitney’ 
guaranteed. Its favored flat model case is 14k gold filled, 
to wear 25 years. It may be had plain with monogram, engine turned or 
with engraved design.

So satisfactory has this movement proved that we supply it also in 
solid 14k gold case at $40.00. * ■

movement fully 
warranted%women 

A lett
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

1 Albert Nelson King, the local High 
school student, who writing in the 
matriculation examinations for Mc- 
Gill university last spring, secured a 
Scholarship of $160 for two yéars, will 
leave this morning for Montreal to 
enter the university. Kihg u only 18 
years of age, but he is a hard and 
conscientious worker and his teachers 
and classmates took for him to 
complish something out of the ordin. 
ary in his college term.

He has been attending Victoria 
schools tor six years without losing a 
day and the entire term has carried a 
morning route for the Colonist, deliv
ering the papers each morning before 
going to school. He carried the route 
tor the last time Sunday morning. By 
his energy he has been able to pay his 
way through school and nynterially 
sist his widowed mother, who lives on 
Cook street.

While not marked as a brilliant 
scholar in the local public schools, he 
was always regarded as thorough in 
his work. He camé to the front in 
1905 yirhen he headed the province in 
the matriculation classes, coming third 
in thev Dominion. Last June he wrote 
frfr « the McGill university matricula
tion, winning the two year scholar
ship on which he will now take a 
course at the big eastern institution 
of learning.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
H. B. Thomson, M. P. P., who re

turned yesterday from a trip to Van
couver, says that quiet reigned in the 
Terminal City when he left, though the 
Japanese were still patrolling the sec
tions where they live. He says that 
they do not seem alarmed but appear 
to be quite confident of their ability 
to take care of themselves. There are 
a great many Japanese in Vancouver 
and many were coming in on every 
train from Steveston. Theÿ spoke of 
a parade with four thousand Japanese 
in line, but .this was abandoned. Mr. 
Thomson says there is no rioting or 
drunkenness among the Japanese who' 
appear to obey the orders of their 
head men implicitly. He added:

“One thing amazed me. The effigy 
of the representative of the crown was 
carried round the. streets in the after
noon and It was publicly announced 
that it would be burned that evenihg 
before the city . hall. The civic au
thorities could nof: help knowing what 
was going to happen, but they took 
no ’steps to. stop; it nor to prepare for 
possible serious consequences. Every
body knows that there is always a 
gang of hoodlums ready for mischief 
on such occasions.’’

: as
Mr. Tur-

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
secured.ac- Diamond Merchants,Jewelers and Silversmiths. 

39 GOVERNMENT STREET.Enderby High School
Enderby, B. C„ Sept, 9.—The resi

dents of the town and district who 
have children will be pleased to learn 
that a high school has been opened 
at Enderby. The establishing of this 
branch of education in the town will 
do much to attract homeseekers to the 
district, as one of the first questions 
asked by those seeking new homes is 
in reference to the educational advan
tages offered.

In former years those of our resi
dents who wished to give their chil
dren . a better education than that of a 
public school, had either to go to the 
expense of sending them away to 
towns where such advantages were to 
be had, or be content with what coul* 
be obtained here.

H. McDonald, principal of the public 
school, will be in charge of the hiSrh 
school, which will be conducted In one 
of the public school roortie

VICTORIA, B. C.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests

brought down over 100,000 eggs in th 
eyed stage, which he secured on A 
gust 6, and transferred them over 
the officer in charge of Bon ACi >. y 
hatchery on the Fraser river to h 
cared tor there until required for l'
exil ibitlon.

proving to the people—without a penny's 
cost—the gereat value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggists 
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarm I 
Sold by.Cyrus H. Bowes.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The government 
has signified its willingness to submit 
to The Hague tribunal all questions 
regarding the rights of Canadian and 
United States fishermen in. the waters 
of the Atlantic and Pacific. This is 
the result of despatches which , have 
recently passed between London and 
Ottawa. s

The American government has not 
signified its intention' of agreeing to 
this proposal, but it Is expected that 
It wHl, as it has already agreed to 
submit the Newfoundland fishery ques
tion, which resembled the Canada dis
pute, to the peace tribunal

as ti very- 
Remedy.

The weather up north 
the Lakelse valley has been very <! 
so far this year, and all the lit ers .i 
very low and difficult to naviga- 
either by river boats or canoes.

Skeena River Hatchery
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Thomas Whitwell, officer in charge 
of the Skeena river hatchery, came 
over on the Princess Victoria last 
night and *111 be in town a few day* 
before he returns to again take charge 
of the hatchery. _ Mr. Whitwell had in
structions to secure some sockeye 
salmon as early as- possible for exhi
bition at the Westminster fair.

the beat looking 
baby -under 12 months of age, at the 
exhibition. Doting mothers and fond 
fathers are given notice that the com
petition will be held on the afternotm, 
of Thursday, Citizens’ Day, in the 
band stand upstairs in the main hall.

•o-
A Nursing Sister 

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Miss Emma ‘
Pense, daughter of E. J. B. Pense, 
Kingston, Ont, has been gazetted 
nursing sister of the army mvdi

*corp. 
in i

Jack—I think this bay has a long 
arm.

Eva—Thàt is mere than some men 
have.—Chicago News.

Port-of-Spain, Sept. 10.—Yellow fe-
clIan^bm/’oTCairh fr°m tMS p0,t'

to departing steamers.

'
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Private Legislation In the Dominion House
:ÉKL ’ 'iife-va

— - <• î 'ifTrrr—,
the Niplssing Central Railway Com
pany. Passed. i 
No. 119. To revive certain patents 
of the Nichols Copper Company 
(Senate Bill.) Passed.

Mr. Crawford.—No. 124. Respecting the 
Alberta ' Central Railway Company 
(Senate Bill). Passed.
No. 123. Respecting the Midway 
and -Vernon Railway Company (Sen
ate Bill). Passed.

Mr, Derbyshire.—-No. 39. Respecting 
the Brockvllle, Westport and North
western Railway Company. Passed. 

Mr. Dugas;—No. 48; Respecting the 
Canadian Northern- Quebec Railway 
Company. Passed.

Mr. Dyment.—No. 130. Respecting the 
Algoma. Central and Hudson1 Bay 
Railway Company (Senate 1*111). 
Passed.
No. 131. Respecting the St.. Mary 
River Bridge Company (Senate Bill). 
Passed.
No.’ 132. Respecting the Manltoulln 
and North Shore Railway Com
pany (Senate BiU), Passed,
No. 133. Respecting the- Ontario, 
Hudson Bay and Western Railway 
Company (Senate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Finlayson.—No, 140. To incorpor
ate St. Leon Railway Company (Sen
ate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Galliher.—No. 9. Respecting a 
patent of E. W. and H. H. Summers. 
Passed. , ,
No. 79. Respecting the Great West 
Railway Company. Passed.
No. 89. Respecting tile Crawford 
Bay and St. Mary’s Railway Com
pany, Passed.

Mr. Qauvreau.—No. 69.

Mjv Gibson.—N. . Th’e jordan-Erle 
Ppw,r Comfcany JBtH Passed.
PM- The' Hamilton Radial Electric 
Railway Bill. Passed Senate. Talk
ed out in Commons.

Mr. Jaffray.—BB. Respecting .the
British America Assurance Com
pany. Passed.

Mr. Jones.—QQ. Ansley Divorce Bill. 
Passed.

Mr. Kerr.—RR. Respecting thé City 
?/,„Toronto TonSe Street Bridge. 
KHled In committee.
WW. To Incorporate the Port- Ar
thur Power & Development Com
pany. • Passed > Senate. Withdrawn 
in Commons.
XX. Respecting a patent of P. J 
Green, M. Hunt and J. D. McMur-

IT#
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The features of 

session, so far as -private legisla- 
is concerned, are:
Its general lightness; only 88 prl- 

v o Acts were passed in all, 103 pri
vate bills were Introduced.
■ number of private bills Introduced 

from 150 to 160.
The remarkably large number o( 

Pleasures which- were given their start 
in the Senate. No less than 44 bills 
wtrc introduced in the Upper House, 
., s” compared with 59 introduced In the 
commons. This gives ah average of 
tin-ire than onq bill for every two 
Senators, as against one of one bill for 

three or four members of the

that In all 44 bi)ls were introduced, 
of which 34 became law; six were kill
ed or dropped in the Senate, and four' 
were killed or withdrawn in the Com
mons after passing the Senate. Twen
ty-six of the Senators introduced bills; 
of these the most active was Hon. 
George W. Ross, who has no less than 
six measures to his credit. The record 
at activity stands thus:

Introduced six bills—Senator Geo.. 
W. Ross.

Introduced four bills.—Senator J. K. 
Kerr.

Introduced three, bills—Senator Fer

tile Manufacturers -Bank of Canada. 
Withdrawn.

Mr. Lachance.—No. 27. Respecting 
La Banque Nationale. Passed.

Mr. Lavergne (Drummond and Artha- 
baskaville).—No. 42. To Incorporate 
the Eastern Townships Railway 
Company. Passed:’ ' ’

Mr. Logan.—No. 142. To incorporate- 
*he Abitibi and Hudson Bay' Rail
way Company (Senate Bill). Pass-

Mr. McCarthy -‘(Calgary).—No. 31. To. 
Incorporate the Northwestern Trusts 
Company. Passed.

Mr. McCarthy (Slmcoe).—No. 160. To 
Incorporate the Cblltngwbod South- 
ern Railway Cbmpany (Senate Bill). 
Passed.
No. 167. McPherson Divorce Bill 
(Senate Bill). Passed.
No. 185. Respecting the patents of 
P. J. Green, M. Hunt* and J. McMur* 
rich. (Senate Bill). Passed.

- No. 122. -
Montreal and

the National Accident and Guaran
tee Company of Canada. Passed. 
No. 72. Respecting the Canadian 
Northern Ontario - Company. (Con
tained a clause declared by the Min
ister of Railways designated surrep
titiously to extend all the charters 
owned by the company.) Passed 
after drastic améndment. ,
No. 73. Respecting patents of the 
International Paper' Cogipany. Pass-

last came from the Senate, the Commons 
rejected 4 and passed 34. It has not 
been deemed necessary to show what 
Senators fathered the bills originat
ing in the Commons though members 
of the Commons are credited with 
Senate bills which they put through. 
The Commons là a severer ordeal for 
a Senate bill than the Senate for 
which Has run 
down.

Next comes the question of What 
members were active In this matter of 
private legislation. A certain amount 
of this work must be done, and a priv
ate member, who has one or two on 
hand may simply be regarded as at
tending to his constituent's business. 
When a member has more than two 
bills on his hands, It begins to look 
as If he is very obliging. It is a cur
ious fact that every one of the eleven 
members who piloted through the 
House more than two- bills apiece rep
resents a rural constituency, though 
one, Mr. Leighton McCarthy, lives In 
Toronto. The names aiyl -scores of Qie 
active ones are:

The Men Who, Are Busy.
Introducing six bills—Mr, Maopher-

1.
Last year

one
the gauntlet lower

ed.
Mr.' Parmelee.—No. 10. Respecting a 

patent of the George E. Smith Lum
ber Company. Passed.
No. 24. Respecting the Orford 
Mountain Railway Company. Passed. 
No. ÇA To incorporate the Masonic 
Protective Association of Canada. 
Passed, the name being changed. 
No. 112. Respecting the British As
surance Company (Senate Bill). 
Passed.
No. 149.—To incorporate the Rock 
Life Insurance Company of Canada 
(Senate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Rat*.—No. 65, Respecting the 
Huron and Ontario Railway "Com
pany. Passed.

Mr. Ross (Yale-Cariboo),—No. 154. To 
incorporate the Edmonton, Dunvegan 
and British Columbia Railway Com
pany. Passed.
No. 58. To Incorporate the Western 
Rivers Improvement

ley.
Introduced two bills—Senators Cho

quette, David, Edwgrcfs, Gibson, Wat
son and Young.

Introduced one bill—Sixteen Sen
ators Who need not be named.

Now let us notice the work done by 
the Commons:

Private Bills in Commons 
Mr. Blckerdike.—No. 87.

fywunom. or, reducing It to percen
tile average Senator’s figure is'sw^ancl the average M. P.’s figure is 

j;;, or little more than half the for
mer amount.

It is generally understood that the 
tor this sudden Influx of prt-

Mr. Legrie.—Z. To Incorporate St" 
Leon Railway Company. Passed. 

Mr. Mitchell.—DDD. To Incorporate1 
the Prudential Life Insurance Com
pany of Canada. Passed.

Mr.1 -McMullen.—-OO. To incorporate 
the Colltngwood- Southern Railway' 
Company. Passed,

Mr- McSweeney.—L. Respecting the 
Traders Fire Insurance Cmpany. 
Passed.

Mr. Per ley.—X. To Incorporate the’ ™ 
Reliance Life Insurance Company 
of Canada. Passed. -,
NN. Hadley Divorce Bill. Passed. 
EEE. MCPherson Divorce Bill. Pass-,

reason .. , __
vate bin legislation into the Senate is 
,llle to the new and stringent rules 
introduced by the Commons last ses- 

which impose a heavy fine on

.. . _ Respecting
the Royal Victoria Life Insurance 
Company. Passed.
No. 120 To Incorporate the Travel
ers’ Indemnity Company of Canada 
(Senate Bill). Passed.
& Bole.—No, 46. To incorporate the 
Iratnitoba Radial Railway Company. 
Pii\ied.
N. 66.

Respecting the Quebec,
Company (Senate^BUlV? KflJbîiNls 

committee. ,Tv
Mr. McCool.—No. 66. - To incorporaté 

the Quinze and Blanche River Rail
way Company. Passed.

Mr.. McCrancy.—No. 11. To Incorpor
ate the Saskatchewan Valley and 
Hudson Bay Railway 
Passed.
No'. 129. To incorporate the Winni
peg and Northwestern Railway. Com
pany (Senate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Molntyre (Perth).—No. 67. Re
specting the St. Mary’s and West
ern Ontario Railway Company. 
Passed. , i.

Mr. McIntyre (SWathcona)No. 25. 
Respecting the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and 
Steamboat Company. Passed.
No 46. Respecting the Athaba'ska 
Railway Company. Passed.
No. 103. Respecting the Calgary and 
Edmonton Railway Company (Sen
ate Bill). Passed.
No. 154. Respecting the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company (Sen
ate Bill). Passed.

Mr. MacDonnell.—No. 28.

Sion,™ „ , . . ,
bills which are presented late. 
a\so is understood that the promoters 
were a good deal disgusted at the fre
quent adjournments of the Senate, 
which delayed their bills, and that 
mere is a possibility that they may 
return to the Commons, even at the 
expense of braving the fines for late-

It

son.
Introducing five bills each—Mr. Bu

reau, Mr. Campbell (3 Senate- billy), 
Mr. Johnston (all. Senate Bills), Mr. 
Parmelee (2 Senate bills).

Introducing four bills each—Mr. Dy
ment (all Senate hills), Mr. McCarthy^ 
of Slmcoe (all Senate bills); Mr. Mc
Intyre, of Strathcona (2" Senate hills); 
Mr. Ross, of Yale-Cariboo (2 Senate 
bills).

Introducing three bills each—Mr. 
Calvert, Mr. Galliher. Mr. Pardee.

Eight members Introduced two bills 
each and 29 one each. Thus there were 
in all 49 members who touched private 
legislation > at alL It will be noticed 
that Hon. Geo. W. Ross in the Senate, 
and Mr. R. G. Macpherson In the Com
mons are the champion bill-sponsors, 
each having six to his credit.

The Political Side.
A very extraordinary fact Is the ex* 

traordlnary preponderance of minister
ial members among these promoters 
of private legislation. Out of the 49 
members who secured the passage of 
private bills only 4 belong to the op
position, while 45 belong to the gov
ernment side. Stated more explicitly, 
the proportions run:

Introducing 6 bills each! Liberal L 
Conservative 0.

Introducing 5 bills each': Liberal 4, 
Conservative 0.

Introducing 4 bills each; Liberal 4; 
Conservative 0.

Introducing 2 bills each: Liberal 7, 
Conservative 1.

Introducing 1 bill each: Liberal 26, 
Conservative 3.

Total; Liberal 45, -Conservative 4,
In fact, thus statistically stated, lies 

a feature of the .political situation of 
the greatest Importance to all Can
adian governments. The mass of priv
ate legislation .presumably Is Innocent 
and a great proportion of It Is laud
able; but t

Respecting the Annuity 
Company of Canada. Passed.

Mn Bureau.—No. 13. Respecting La 
Compagne du Chemin de fer de Col
onisation du Nord. Passed.
No. 15. Respecting the Joliette and 
Brandon Railway Company. Passed. 
No. 40. Respecting the Indian River 
Railway Company. Passed.
No 82, Respecting the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of Canada (to 
abrogate the penny a mile clause 
from the charter, etc.). Passed, the 
pentiy a mile clause being struck 
out.
No. 91. Respecting the St. Maurice 

.Valley Railway Company. Passed. 
Mr, Caldwell.—No. 152. To Incôrpor

ate the Ottawa Terminals Railway 
Company (Senate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Calvert.—No. 47. Respecting the 
London and St Clair Railway Com
pany. Passed. —
No. 81. To incorporate the Central 
Canada Manufacturers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. " Passed.
No. 93. To Incorporate the East
ern Canada Manufacturers’ Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Passed. 

Mr. Campbell.—No. 8. Respecting pat
ents of William A. Damen. Passed. 
No. 66. To Incorporate the 
Sound Bridge and Terminal 
pany. Killed In committee.
No. 168." • The Hamilton Radial Rail
way Bill (Senate -Bill); Talked out 
owing to the opposite of Toronto. 
No. 100. Spain Divorce Bill (Senate 
Bill). Passed. ......
No. 115. The Jordan-Erle Power 
Company Bill (Senate Bill). Passed. 

Mr. Cash,—No. 41. Respecting the 
Manitoba and Nqftbweatern Railway 
Company qt Canada. Passed.

Conmee.—No. 16T. To"' incorporate 
’’’ the Port Arthur Power and Devel-Jmxmmm

Company.
_ Company.
Passed Commons. Killed in Senate. 
No. 117. Ansley Divorce Bill (Sen
ate Bill). Passed.
No. 118. Hadley Divorce Bill (Sen
ate Bill.) Passed.

Mr. Schell (Glengarry).—No. 49. Re
specting the Central Counties Rail
way Company. Passed.

Mr. Schell (S. Oxford).—No. 44. Re
specting the Canada Central Rail
way Company. Passed.

Mr. Smith (N. Oxford).— 
epectlng the Grand Valley Railway 
Company. Passed.

Mr. Stewart.—No. 121. To Incorporate 
the Ottawa Life Insurance Company 
(Senate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Talbot.—No. 125. Respecting the 
Lake Superior Power Company 
(Senate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Thompson.—No. 88. Respecting 
the Klondike Mines Railway Com
pany. Passed.
No. 64. To incorporate the Alsek 
and Yukon Railway Company. Pass-

nesj
Mr. Power.—KK. To Incorporate thé 

Abitibi & Hudson Bay Railway 
Company. Passed.
YY. Respecting the Erie Power 
Company. Passed Senate; killed in 
Commons.
ZZ. To Incorporate the Standard 
Life Insurance Company of Canada: 
Passed.

Mr. Ross (Middlesex).—BE. .To In
corporate the- Winnipeg & North
western Railway Company. Passed. 
FF. Respecting the Algoma Cen
tral & Hudson Bay Railway Com
pany. Passed.
GG. Respecting the St. Mary River 
Bridge Company. Passed.
HH. Respecting the Lake Superior 
Power Company. Passed.
IL Respecting the Manltoulln ft’ 
North 
Passed.
JJ. Respecting the Ontario, Hud
son’s Bay & Western Railway Com
pany. Passed.

Mr. Roy.—Q. Respecting the Calgary 
A Edmonton Railway . Company. 
Passed. -

Mr. Talbot.—DD. Respecting the Al
berta Central Railway Company. 
Passed.

Mr. Tessier,—V. Respecting the Tem- 
iscoiita Railway Company. Passed. 

Mr, Watson.—U.

The record of the Senate Is as fol
low

Private Bills in the Senate 
Mr. Baird.—O. To Incorporate the 

United Baptist Woman’s Union "of 
the Maritime Provinces. Passed.

Mr. Beique. — H. Respecting the
Quebec, Montreal & Southern Rail
way company. Passed Senate.
Withdrawn in Commons.

Mr. Bostock.—Y. Respecting the
.Midway & Vernon Railway com
pany. Passed.

Mr. Casgrain (de Lanaudiere).—T. To 
incorporate the Qanadian Musical & 
Dramatic Association, Limited.
Withdrawn.

Mr. Choquette.—J. To incorporate the 
St. Joseph Transportation company.
Withdrawn.
K. To Incorporate the Stratford & 
St. Joseph Railway company. Killed 
in committee.

Mr. David.—S. Respecting the Acci
dent Guarantee company of Canada,
etc. Passey. .......................................
PP. To incorporate the General 
Animals’ Insurance Company of 
Canada, Limited. Passed.

Mr. Davis,—CÇC. Lyon Divorce Bill. 
Passed. V"-'

_ - , . Respecting
The Quebec Oriental Railway Com
pany. Passed.
No. 9Q. Respecting the Atlantic, 
Quebec and Western Railway Com
pany, Passed.

Mr. Gedffrion.—No. 88. To incorporate 
the Ontario and. Quebec Railway 
Ferry Company. Passed. ' - 

Mr. Gervals—No. 163. To incorpor
ate the Prudential Life Insurance 
Company of Canada (Senate Bill). 
Passed.

Mr. Grant.—No., ,14. Respecting the 
Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway 
Company. Passed.
No. 80. To Incorporate the Wom
en’s Art Association erf Canada. 
Passed.

Mr. Guthrie,—No. 78.. Respecting the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
Passed.

Mr. Hall.—No, 43.

No. 92. Re-

To Incor
porate the Residential Fire Insur
ance Company. Passed.
No. 168. Respecting the Erie-On- 
tario Power Company (Senate Bill). 
Withdrawn.

Mr. Macpheraen.—No. 52. To con
firm agreements between the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
the Canadian Pacific, etc. Passed. 
No. 63. Respecting the Dominion 
Fire Insurance Company. Passed. 
No... 67. Respecting the Vancouver 
apd Coast Kootenay Railway Com
pany. Killed In committee.
No. 71 To incorporate the Burrard, 
Westminster and Boundary Rail
way Navigation Company. Passed. 
No. 80. To Incorporate the Pruden
tial Financial Society. Passed.
No. 95. To Incorporate the Yukon 
Contrat fRailway. Cofopany.’ - Witbr

Mr. Marcfl (Boifayenture).—Sfo. 126. 
To incorpopite tfie Bonavepture and

Shore Railway Company,

ed
Mr. Turiff.—No. 74. Respecting the 
. Athabaeka Northern Railway Com

pany. Paesed. v •
Mr. Welsh (Huntingdon).—No. 12. Re

specting the Malone and • Hopkins 
Point Railway Company. Passed. 

Mr. Walsh (St. Anne’s).—No. 151. To 
Incorporate the General Animals In
surance Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Sênate Bill). Passed.

Mr. Wilson (Russell.—No. 153. Lyon 
Divorce Bill (Senate BUI). Passed.

What An Analysis Shows.
AU told, the Commons dealt with 97 

private bills. Of-t&ese 59 were intro
duced In the Comblons and 38. came to 
It after receiving the imprimative "of 
the Senate. Of Its own 59 bills, 54

killed by the Senate. Of the 38 which

_ , , . Respecting the
Dominion Central Railway Company.
* aS8«3Q. .

Mr. Johnston.—No, 105.
Owen
Com- , To incorpor

ate the United Baptist Women’s Un
ion of the Maritime Provinces. (Sen
ate Rill). Passed,
No. 1Ô6. Respecting the .Accident 
and Guarantee Company of Canada. 

, (Senate BiU). Passed.
No. 107. Respecting the Temiscouath 
Railway Company (Senate Bill). 
Passed.

Mr. Domviller*rSS. To adiend an Act 
respecting tljp Canadian assessment 
policyholderayin the Mutual Reserve 
Life Insurance company. Killéd In 
committee. ’ •’

To relieve certain 
patents of the Nichols Copper Com
pany. Passed.
CC. Spain- Divorce Bill.

Mr. Edwards—W. To Incorporate the Mr. Young.—LL. Respecting the Can- 
Travellers’ Indemnity Company of adlan Northern Railway Company.
Canada- Passed. - . Passed.
TT. To Incorporate thé Ottawa Ter- TV. To Ineôrpér&të the Interna-’ 
minais Railway Company. Passed. tlonal Canal & Power Company. 

To Incorporate the KUled in committee.
& Gaspe Telephone Some Senate Peculiarities.

Cmpany, Limited.^..PassqA [ Bsyminin^ , fooyrcpyy

Passed.
1

BiU).Mr.
Mr. Fleet.—R. 

Bonaventure way. in which the bulk 
P the hands of govem- 
i constitutes a singular 

commentary on our politics. C. F. H.
à ofe nolle micorporateA - T

Newfoundland—Minister of Justice ResignsSt. John’s,* Nfld., Aug. 19—The 
sation here the past few weeks has 
been the crisis In the Bond Cabinet, 
which culminated in the resignation 
on Saturday last of Sir Edward Mor- 
tis, the minister of justice. The 
respondence between himself and_Str 
Robert Bond, the premier, which has 
teen published, gives the facts of the 
ease, which may be summarized as 
follows: In Newfoundland statute la- 
bor on the public roads Is unknown. 
AH such work is paid for. On June 
fi îe laborers at Kilbrede, a suburb 
»f the western division of the' city, 
Mich Sir Edward has represented In 
the legislature without a break for 
:lJ:'dTS- sent a delegation to him, 
asking an advance of pay from 61 to 

. a„d.ay- They represented that the 
eost of living in the colony had In
creased enormously of late years, that 
the rate of pay for every other branch 
of work had been advanced, and that 
the time had now arrived for a eim- 
ilar augmentation with them. He 
recognized the fairness of their claim 

undertook that they should be 
S‘dBth® increased rate. At this time 
„'r. Robert Bond was in mid-ocean
caret? r tEdwat1 Morris, though be is 

to emphasize In the corres- 
seninr"06 that be was only acting as 
«n or member tor the district and 
hat he consulted bis . colleagues In

Swswj s;a~ssuaM!S5sss«
T'Lbl ?1bert Rond's first lieutenant. 
ims fact has an important bearing on 
msn- ,£o,llows- Slr Edward Morris im
mediately wrote the minister of public 
”°rka in whose hands the payment of 
road labor rested, informing him of 
"«at he had done and asking him-to 
issue the, necessary orders to make it 
effective. The minister of public 
works, however, was absent in a dis- 
'«nt outpost, attending the annual ses
sion of the Methodist conference, and 
the attorney-general’s letter remained 
on ms desk unopened until he return
’d to st. John’s.on Monday, July 8th, 
when he found it amid the other cor- 
■spondence which had accumulated 

curing his absence and which he now 
j nd himself called upon to deal with, 
m the course of his regular duties, 

the premier arrived in St. John’s 
* "«t day, July 9th, after a three 

months absence in England, and it 
oinct appear that the minister of 

11 bhc works called upon him and sub- 
mitted to him Sir Edward Morris’ 

or. The premier, by the way, is 
executive member” of the board 

,, , works, the member of the cabinet 
ho holds a seat on it to exercise eu- 

1 vision over the expenditure, and 
.; ' premier and the minister say that 

former agreed to the Increase of 
,cSpay ln the city but pointed out 

■mt it would also have to apply to 
me eastern districts as well 

Mhr‘lri5,ed- though, that 
V'hoards existed In ml

in his correspondence with the pre
mier—and his , recital jfor fiot challeng-- 
ed—that the minister of public works’ 
called on him personally before the 

^delivery of the letter Just quoted, and 
told him he bad ordered the payment 
of the increased wage, 
says he stated to the minister that he 
(Sir E. M.) did not wish the matter 
hastily decided but advised his call
ing a. meeting of the board to deal 
with it; whereupon the minister re
plied that, he bad taken his course 
and was preared to face the conse
quences. The fact of his having pre
viously consulted the premier was not 
mentioned, and Sir Edward Morris 
wrote the minister officially, on re
ceipt of his letter, thanking him for 
his hearty co-operation in carrying 
this project through and suggesting 
that it be made to apply to the whole 
island as well as to St. Johirs; while 
he also forwarded the letters bearing 
on this question of actually raising 
the pay of the laborers, to the press, 
for publication, as the fact of pay for 
road work being raised would tend to 
raise It in every other occupation as 
well. ... »

The Evening Telegram, the senior 
government organ, tin publishing them 
on July 13, stated, that its editor had 
Interviewed the minister of public 
works and had .been Informed by him

sen- that the pay had been raised with the 
approval of the premier. As the let
ters, though, which this _ statement 
prefaced, indicated the very opposite, 
the opposition organ, the Daily News, 
did the obvious "thing from an opposi
tion standpoint, and while applauding 
Sir Edward Morris for his action in 
raising the rate, accused the Telegram 
of trying to filch the credit from him 
for Sir Robert Bond, insinuating that 
the -statement, of the minister of pub
lic works as to his having 
with the premier on the subject
obtained big approval, was a ___
The repetition of the charge ln var
ious guises compelled the minister to 
write another letter, in which he re- 
itterated his assertion that he had 
seen Sir Robert Bond on the matter 
and that without Sir Robert’s en
dorsement he “could not and would 
no.t have acceded to Sir Edward’s re
quest.” Sir Edward Morris thereupon 
called the attention of the Premier to 
the sharp conflict of testimony in the 
minister’s two letters, one saying hé 
had done this himself on his personal 
Initiative and the other that he had 
acted on the premier’s Instructions. 
Sir Edward contended that he had 
been misled in the matter, he asserted 
his belief that the fact of the minis-' 
ters’ visit to the premier had been 
deliberately concealed from him and

that he (premier) was a party there
to; he maintained that * he had been 
treated with much, disloyalty, and he 
resigned his portfolio and his seat in 
the ministry. The premier disavowed 
any participation "in thé- concealment 
of the fact of thé conference, claimed 
that executive colleagues had "com
plained of Sir Edward’s publication 
of the letters without reference " to 
them, stated he had explained to them 
that the minister must have told Sir 
Edward of his (Premier’s) concur
rence, observed that Sir Edward’s al
leged reason for resigning were friv
olous and intimated that as he seem
ed desirous of being, relieved of his 
obligations as a minister of the çrown 
he would advise the governor to ac
cept his resignation.

His Excellency the Governor, who 
had gone to the West Coast only two 
or three days béforé to meet Earl 
Grey and his party and enjoy a fort
night’s fishing in the salmon rivers, 
was hastily recalled In order to deal 
with the resignation, and on Satur
day it w^s officially announced that 
Sir Edward Morris had stepped down 
and out and the correspondence be
tween himself and the premier was 
made public. Sir Edward Morris is. 
admittedly among the very foremost 
figures in our political life. Elected 
for St. John’s West nearly twenty-

f|ve years agq^pt the head of the 
poll though he had little more than 
reacheâ mannood’g, status and "was 
righting a very • formidable çombin- 
ay?n ■ yt influences, he enjoys the 
liiftque distinction of having held 
that district ever elnçe and of having 
never lost a. colleague. Through all 
the vicissitudes of Partisan warfare 
In. this colony, he has always been a 
faptor to-be reckoned with.; In 1889 
he became a member,' without port
folio, Of the Whiteway ministry, and 
•Pewas attorney-general at Intervals 
tilj 1897, when the then premier was 
absent from the colony. In that year 
he accompanied Sir W”i. Whiteway to 
London as a delegate on the French 
shore question as he had accom
panied Sir Robert Bond to Ottawa in 
1896 on the subject of confederation. 
When -the Whiteway party was .de
feated tin the- autumn of 1897 he alone 
brought his colleagues through with 
b'oi, and when the wheel reversed In 
19(10 and Bond became premier he- 
had the largest proportionate vote In 
the- island. In 1902, having previously 
refused the post more than once, he! 
accepted the portfolio of Justice and 
though the Bond government had 
just lost two important seats in a 
by-election, nobody could be found to 
oppose Morris and he was returned 
by acclamation.

election of 1904 he and his colleagues 
won by a 2 tô 1 vote in St. John’s 
West and the same year saw him 
knighted for bjs services. In. settling 
the French Shore dispute and ele
vated to a Doctorate of Laws.by La
val University, his alma mater, for 

“Newfoundland Law Reports,” 
the standard publications on colonial 
legal judgments.

This step 01 Sir Edward Morris, has 
created the greatest disturbance in 
our political atmosphere for many 
years and Is provoking profound 
speculation as to what it portends. 
-The government loses a man who un
questionably is one of the strongest 
political factors In the colony and 
who wields great Influence not alone 
among hie Roman 
liglonlsts, who represent one-third of 
the whole voting strength of the is
land, but also among people of other 
denominations because of his toler
ant attitude and breadth of view. 
His withdrawal marks new lines of 
Cleavages in party organizations here 
and, it is believed, will detach from 
the government ■ many who would 
otherwise support it. Sir Edward’s 
especial forte .16 the inauguration of 
what may be termed practical poli
tics, measures operating to the ad

vantage of districts and settlemen 
and he has retained the regard 
his own constituency ln a striking 
fashion. To fill his place will not be 
easy, for the American Fishery and 
Labrador Boundary disputes are now 
before the government and he had 
acquired by long and patient study 
of them a mastery of these questions 
which must prove of enormous ad
vantage to our government in press
ing its contentions as to them, 
whereas his successor must be ser
iously hapdicapped by his lack of fa
miliarity with them. His ripe politic 
cal experience, too, as the result of 
his quarter-century in public life, is 
lost to the government, and there is 
no other politician of his faith ln the 
party arena today who counts

years of parliamentary 
service or who has enjdyed the op
portunities for acquiring a working 
knowledge of the several phases of 
the operation of the several depart
ments of our administration dfaring 
all this period. It will be readily ad
mitted that no .other man ln the gov
ernment ranks, the premier himself 
excepted, could less be spared from it 
at present, or that the withdrawal of 
any other personality from Its ranks 
could be fraught with anything like 
the significance to the

a?
Sir Edwardcor-

his

conferred 
and
fib.

Catholic co-re-
morethan eight

In the general

country at 
large, which this resignation carries 
with it.Gossip of Some Very Distinguished Personalities It is understood that Sir Edward 
Morris will lead a new party at the 
general election which is due in No
vember, 1908,. and that all the ele
ments whibh do not see eye to eye 
with the present government will 
unite under his banner, 
event the Bond party would be faced 
by a very formidable combination. 
Though it Was returned with 30 mem
bers against 6 at the last election It 
has lost two of its strongest Indi
vidual personalities since then, Sir 
Edward Morris and Mr. Gashen, 
senior members for St. John’s West 
and Ferryland. St. George’s district 
which gave a .Bond candidate but 8 
of a majority last time, has suffered 
greatly by the enforcement of 
trictive laws against the Americans 
engaged In the herring fishëry, and 
nobody expects it to back the gov
ernment again. In several other dis
tricts the majorities for Bond candi
dates were small, and the frequent 
and crushing claims by Railway Con
tractor Reid 
various clauses of

The meeting of the German Empe
ror and the Czar of Russia at Swine-

for him. “They sought to .betray me, 
therefore I *t)etrayèd Maclean. I took 
him by a trick, desiring to avoid vio
lence as the Kaid is an old man and 
had acted honestly with 
people vyh'q really, betrayed Rim were 
the ministers Who sought to betray 
me by sending, bin» with such false 
letters. Now Maclëan Is ln

persecution, torture, and massacre, 
and has conferred honors upon the 
agents who oppressed them. He has 
betrayed them into the most disas
trous war of modern times. He stands 
before them as the lord of a dis
credited army and a ruined fleet. Mu
tiny and violence springing from In
justice keep him in perpetual terror. 
His mind is diseased with hesitation, 
and when fortune time after time 
Places in his hand one of her bright 
opportunities, he lmpotently lets it 
drop. What can there be in commdn 
between two such men when they 
meet amid the thunders of saluting 
guns?"

thought it best to obtain his views on 
the matter. ■ .>

Sir Horace Plunkett states plainly 
that he -believes -he can tie most help
ful to his fellow-countrymen In en
deavoring to spread the " Spirit and 
practice of agricultural cooperation ; 
and to;-this end he intends to1 devote 
aJ| that he can give of his mental, 
physical and material resources. He 
welcomes, therefore, aid by the com
mittee, which he suggests should be 
applied to the establishment of a bu
reau of rural social economy, as being 
in accord with the pians formed by 
him for the future.

has ever talked out a bill. In com
parison with him Mr. Biggar, whose 
achievements are still " recalled in 
Punch, was a clumsy blunderer. Sir 
Frederick never says a new thing, and 
yet is scarcely ever out of order. He 
picks up his knowledge of a question 
from previous speeches, and if he is 
convicted of ignorance he makes it a 
pretext for more discussion. Although 
he talks leisurely on every subject, he 
is never tiresome" and never tired. He 
always looks fresh and.keen; even his 
clothes have a constant air of ele
gance without any suggestion of 
dandyism; and his hat Is as smart as 
if he got a new one every week. His 
style in speech is that of a shrewd 
gossip in a cosy, favorite corner of a 
club. His tongue ambles along at an 
easy trot. Not only has he delivered 
countless obstructive speeches of his 

a model of ob-

munde, leads the Dally Chronicle to, 
"contrast the two men. .“On the one" 
side we see- the Germfcn Emperor,” 
says the Chronicle, “full cf energy and 
self-confidence, the hero of the greater, 
part of his people, and in many wayS 
the typical representative of "a great 
atid advancing nation. He is a man 
of upright and rigorous life, moving 
freely and even restlessly about the 
world, spending his laborious days op
enly in the sight of alL His intel
lectual interests ’ are intense and var
ious. He is equally ready to discourse 
on theology and education as on the 
arts of politics and yar. He will criti
cise an artist with as much knowledge 
and discrimination, as he would criti
cise a general and has been known 
to design pictures as well as cam
paigns. One may assume with fair 
reason that he has never hesitated in 
his life either upon a point of action 
or .a question of, opinion as to any sub- 
Jéct in héaVeh or earth.

The Czar of fthieia.
“To meet this figure of modern hero

ism and Indomitable will,” contlues 
the Chronicle, “the Czar has ventured; 
to creep unobserved out of Peterhof, 
and place himself under fHe protection, 
of a foreign fleet which he can trust 

securely than his own. 
Trembling at every rumor, living the 
life of a hermit, 
sued into the light of day. 
surrounded by a narrow . clique of 
courtiers and relations, who work on 
hie fears and flatter his Ignorance, he 
knows well enough the hatred of his 
people. Year after year he "has bg- ; 
gulled and cheated) them. He has 
broken his most solemn pledges of 
freedom. He has *llowed them to-be 
harassed by imprisonment and -exile,

In such an
me. The

my pos
session, and win be. kept in ’Aman, 
Aman, Aman’ (that is, In perfect 
afety). No harm shall befall him 

till the British government say what 
they propose to .dq.

“The British people now know how 
I have been oppressed, and have taken 
these measures to call attention to my 
wrongs. I know the. British govern
ment is powerful as well as Just. Be
fore them I Jay my .griefs. What I tell 
you la truth and, nothing but truth. 
You will let. the world know I have not 
taken Maclean for : money. Had I 
wanted money, there was Tangier in 
my hands, with its,banks, merchants, 
and Wgalth. No, It is not money' I 
want, but justice, Justice, justice."

Sir -Horace Junkett’s

res-
6ir John Fisher; A Protest. A New Bishop.

The Rev. T, W. Drury, principal of 
Ridley Hall, "Cambridge, has accepted 
the bishopric of Sodor and Manx. The 
appointment Is acceptable to both the 
Man* people and the clergy. Prin
cipal Drury, who is about 59 years of 
age, -was educated at King ’William’s 
College, Isle of Man, and took valu
able exhibitions. He won his degrees 
at Cambridge. From the • curacy at 
Kirk, Braddan, under hi* father, he 
became vice-principal- of King Wil
liam’s College, and then principal of 
the Church Missionary Training Col
lege. He will be the second Manx 
bishop, his Manx .-predecessor being 
Roolwer, of thte "thirteenth - century. 
The new bishop was a member of the 
recent royal commission on Ecclesias
tical Discipline, being chosen as a rep
resentative Evangelical.

A Perfect Obstructionist.
“The worst thing that happened to 

parliament from the point of view of 
its legislative capacity was the return 
of Bir Frederick Banbury,” says the 
parliamentary correspondent of the 
British Weekly. "In ejecting him, the 
City of London did aa.much to influ
ence the proceedings as when tit Agave 
a seat to, Mr. Balfour. Sir Frederick 
is the most perfect, obstructionist who'

“I must protest against the attacks 
which are being made ln the Jingo 
Press against Sir John Fisher,” writes 
Lord Bversley in the Nineteenth Cen
tury. “Without necessarily concurring 
in all that he has effected, we should 
look broadly at his whole work of the 
past four years. No one’ in the prev
ious. fifty years or even longer has 
carried out such a revolution in naval 
policy, or has dealt with more momen
tous questions. That he has succeed
ed in carrying with him two succes
sive governments of opposite political 
parties Is testimony to his strength of 
purpose and dominating character. 
That he has effected economies meas- 
•ured by millions, without any loss of 
real strength to the navy, and by con
centrating its forces at home has 
enormously, added to the power and 
safety of our country cannot be de
nied. His career will long survive the 
carping and jealous critics who now 
attack him.”

Raisuli and the Kaid Maclean.
: Raisuli, who captured Sir Harry 
Maclean, has written a letter to Mr. 
William Maxwell, the correspondent 
of the Dally Mail, ln which he says 
that the sultan’s minister laid

own, but he has been 
struction to others.” for damages under 

his railway con
tract, by virtue of which he has al
ready secured nearly 36,000,000, are 
creating a widespread feeling of un
easiness in, the country as to where 
it all will end. As I write Mr. Reid 
has a claim of 360,000 pressing for ar
bitration; the colony is pledged to 
pay at the end. of fifty years for all 
betterments to the railroad which he 
has made during that time, and it is 
understood that he is now preparing 
a claim for a large sum for losses, 
which he alleges he had sustained 
through the Bond government subsi
dising the 
against the Reid steamers. Thèse ■ 
facts, in the eye of many experienced 
politicians, argue that the electorate 
will accept new men a year hence, 
while it is also a political 
that no government in this colony In 
modem times has ever held office 
longer than two terms.—P. T. McGrath.

1 hr-

An Englishman and an Irishman 
went to the captain of a ship bound 
for. America and asked permission to 
work their- passage over. The cap
tain . consented, but asked the Irish
man for references and let the Eng
lishman go on without them. This 
made the Irishman angry, and he 
planned to get even. One day when 
they. were washing off the deck the 
Englishman leaned far over the rail 
dropped • the bucket, and was about 
to haul it up when a huge wave came 
and pulled him overboard. The Irish
man stopped scrubbing, went over to 
the rail, and, seeing the Englishman 
had disappeared, went to the captain 
and said: "Perhaps yez remlmber 
whin I shipped aboard this vessel ye 
asked me for rlferences and let the 
Englishman come on widout thim ?" 
The captain said: “Yes, I remember." 
■Well, ye’ve been, decayed,’.’ said the 

Irishman, “he’s gone off wld yer pall!”

Future.
In response to a widespread desire 

to pay personal tribute to Sir Horace 
Plunkett, “in recognition" of the work 
which he has accomplished in Ireland 
during the past eighteen years, and 
which has been thought deserving of 
study and imitation by reformers 
gaged in similar work in other coun
tries,” a committee has been formed 
to raise a presentation fund for the 
purpose of proving the " general ap
preciation of the right honorable gen
tleman’s "Unselfish and indefatigable 
devotion to the Industrial Interests of 
Ireland, and of his success jn inducing 
Irishmen of divergent views on other 
points to work together for the good 
of their common country.” The com
mittee, being sensible that a purely 
personal testimonial might be con
trary to Sir Horace-Plunkett’s wishes,

th

... He re- 
as local road

-------— — settlements, the
f ral board could not fix the pay in 

, places and was
>ybat the rate was in St. John’s 

■.r.:r a.,.,ow them to govern themselves 
rumgly. The minister of public 

thereupon wrote Sir Edward 
' In the following terms on July 
"On first reading your letter I 

sut of keeping it to go before the 
but after reading it a second 
saw that you had promised the 

the increase and so I shall tin- 
the inspector accordingly." 

«while. Sir Edward Morris asserts

-en-
only able to far more

he has once more is- 
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'■ÿWILL BE RECORD-BREAKEK

Annual Exhibition Under the Auspices of the Agricultural Associ
ation to be the Greatest and Most Successful Event of 

the Kind Ever Held in History of CitylH
D (S

statutory declarations that the anirr,, 
*S int6re.d In lt3 Proper sectton 

AI1 must be the propert- of
the exhibitor, and satisfactorv pro i 4 
ownership must be produced 'if requh.

date from

Big Success Assured for Great Fall 
Fa^r This Year

The greatest and most successful 
exhibition ever held in the history of 
Victoria—that is what it is intended 
the approaching fall fair in this city 
shall be, and there seems every justi
fication for the confidence along this 
line felt by J. B. Smart,. the secre
tary of the Agricultural association, 
and the board of management. From 
all sections of the province comes the 
news that# greater interest than ever 
is being taken in the show this year;

» and as excursion rates will prevail 
from all points, it may be taken as a 
certainty that the number of visitors 
this year will break all records.

They will be well repaid for a trip 
to the Capital City, 
vinclng evidence is : 
fair will be larger and better than any 
ever held in ■ Victoria. In the first 
place, the prize list has been increased 
nearly fifty per cent in the stock 
divisions. Farmers and ranchers from 
all points in the Interior and the 
Northwest have sent in entries, and 
thus it goes without saying that ex
hibits In this class this year will be 
the best ever assembled in British 
Columbia.

A fine programme of horse races has 
been prepared, for which there is al
ready a large list of entries, and some 
splendid sport is promised. The track 
and grounds will be found in splendid 
condition, as no less a sum than $50,- 
000 has been expended in improve
ments this year. The horse races will 
extend 
which
especial Interest will be the rough
riding competition for the champion
ship of British ' Columbia 
' The directors of the exhibition have 
decided to make a present of a broncho 
to any person who succeeds in riding 
one. The contest is open to all, and 
the additional inducement of owner
ship of a broncho is offered along with 
the cash prizes. Here is a chance for 
any young man wno thinks he can 
fide a horse.

A carload of bronchos will be ship
ped from Douglas Lake ranch, in 
charge of Oliver Walker. ■ The bron
chos have all been running wild on 
the ranges, and after a short rest here 
will be in great trim for the rough
riding test.

Among the bronchos will be Chilli
wack Cherub, the prize broncho of last 
year. Chilliwack Cherub is ilP splen
did trim according to reports from the 
ranch and is more fiery than ever. He 
has been running 
ever since last year and the man who 
rides him this year will have to be a 
past master in the art. Writing from 
the ranch Oliver Walker tells a story 
of a young Scotchman who was em
ployed there amd who essayed to sub
due any horse in the Old Country, and, 
jn fact, was a pretty fair sort of a 
rider. He was given % mount on the 
horse hut his tenure of office in the 
saddle was very brief.
Cherub snorted when he felt the rider 
and as soon as turned loose reared 
straight up in the air asnd then like a 
flash burled his nose In the gravel. -The 
Scotchman executed a graceful para
bola through the atmosphere and hit 
the turf with a thu,d. He came to 
three days later and may get over lt 
some day, but he admits himself that 
be will never forget lt.

John Turner, a well-known horse- 
breeder of Calgary, will exhibit a car
load of high class stock. The exhibit 
will include hackneys, Clydesdales and 
Shropshire sheep.

Two new sections have been added 
to the Clydesdale class and the atten
tion of Clydesdale breeders is called to 
the fact that this addition makes the 
Victoria prize list the largest in the 
province in tt(e Clydesdale stallion 
classes. The classes are as follows :

Class 42a—Stallions, 2 years old and 
under 3 years; first prize, $15; second 
prize, $10; third prize, $6.

Class 42b—Stallions, 1 year old and 
trtider 2 years ; first prize, $10; second 
prize, $7; third prize, $5.

age of horses shall 
the 1st of January.

In all classes for registered ani-p;-,
of the recôgS ^ "g^ered in 
the owner’sA >record books

. name, the animal's name 
age and registry number must he = ■: , 
o*n the entry paper, and a full am",. „
ro^LCeoti£ICale of pedigree producer! ;r 
required by the judges or comm!’tec 

All stock exhibited shall be paraded 
at such times and places on the 
bltlon grounds as shall be fixed -hÂ 
for by the exhibition committee, 
exhibitor refusing to parade the anf 
mais exhibited by him will forfeit 
right to receive any premium 
may have been awarded him.

Exhibitors must have stalls and 
cleared up before 9 o’clock each 
ing, so that the association 
litter removed.

and

cation from Friday Harbor, San Juan 
Island, to the effect that a party of 
farmers would come over for the fair 
for the purpose oî purchasing some 
pure bred stock, and asking for’pirtic- 
ulars of the exhibition.

Mrs. Jennie Houghton Edmunds, of 
Seattle,, a charming vocalist, has been 
engaged to sing at the fair. She is 
said to possess a sweet voice of wide 
range.

The tug-of-war competition, which 
aroused s6 much interest last year, be- 
Ung finally won by the Victoria police 
force, will this year be held in front of 
the ' grand stand in full view of the 
occupants during the afternoon, in
stead of at night. The competition is 
open to the array and navy and auxil
iary forces and representative teams 
from any town or district in British 
Columbia. The cup must be won twice 
in succession by the same team repre
senting the same body or place. The 
trophy is the Players' challenge cup,

Secretary Smart is deluged daily 
with enquiries regarding the exhibition 
from points all through the northwest 
territories.

Dr. S. F. Tolmie, president of the 
British Columbia Agricultural society, 
in discussing the prospects for 
coming fall fair yesterday, said:

“The outlook is very, bright all round. 
There will be more and better entries 
than ever before in the history of the 
Victoria association and the attend
ance promises to continue a record. 
We have received advices of excursions 
from the island and mainland points. 
Then there, will be an extremely large 
attendance from points in the middle 
west of the Dominion. People from 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba 
will be here in large numbers.

Dr. Tolmie is enthusiastic over the 
outlook for the show. He has just 
turned from a trip through the pro
vince and found everywhere much in
terest being taken in the annual Vic-

next week along with the general re
pairs being made. TJie. track is also 
being put into better shape and when 
the fair is held will be as near perfec
tion as it is possible to make it.

Each person visiting the exhibition 
grounds will receive a ticket, which 
will entitle him or her to. a vote to say 
whether the sale of liquor shall or shall 
not.be permitted at the exhibition to 
be held In 1908.

One of the features will be the cow
boys’ rough riding competition for the 
championship of the provi nee. 
first prize is the championship belt, a 
diploma and $100; the second prize be
ing $50. In addition prizes of $75 and 
$25 will be given for the bronchos giv
ing the two best exhibitions of buck
ing. There are already seven entries, 
as follows: John Rich tor, Keremeos, 
winner of belt for 1906; Joe Samproe, 
Douglas Lake; B. M. Ellison, Chiili-

of Turner, Beeton & Co. It is expect
ed that there will be three or four very 
strong teams from the city entered i'n 
this competition.

A special feature is being arranged 
for September 27th, American Day, in 
the form of an international police tug- 
of-war, in which the local police team 
will meet any of the police teams from 
across the border .for the championship 
of the Pacific Northwest.

Entries positively close on Mdnday, 
Septmber 16th.

All entries of articles and stock in
tended for exhibition must be made on 
the printed forms furnished by the 
sociation, and shall be filled out and 
signed by the exhibitor or his agent. 
Blank forms and prize Ijsta may be had 
on application to the secretary.

No application will be accepted un, 
less the fees, if any, accompany the 
same; and no alterations or additions

any prizes which may have 
awarded.

Entry must be made in every 
tion in which it is desired to compete 
although such entry may be 
Where no entry is made no premium 
can be awarded.

Cattle, over one year, each, $1.00.
Cattle, under one year, each, 50 cents
Stallions, three years and over, each 

$i.5o:
All other horses, over two years old, 

each $1.00.
All other horses, one year and un

der, each 50 ce*nts.
Sheep, per head, 26 cents.
Swine, per head, 25 cents.
Poultry, single birds, 15 cents.
Poultry, breeding pens, each pen, 50 

cents.
Rabbits, including coop, feed and at- 

tendahee, per pair, 15 cents.
Pigeons, single birds, each, 16 cents.
Dairy Produce, entry for each class, 

25 cents.

been

sec-

free.
the Any

"he most con- 
ilable that the which

Pens 
morn- 

can have

All stalls must be left open betw«„ 
the hours of 10 and 12 a-m. and i- 
p.m„ so that visitors may have am;,;» 
opportunity to inspect the animals 
Any person violating this section shall 
forfeit any purse money they may have 
been awarded. e

Geldings in any class need 
registered.

All live stock shall be shown in such 
manner as the judges may require 
Failure to comply with this rule shall 
bar the right of competition.

Exhibitors desiring to take their 
horses home at night will be granted 
the privilege o»n depositing with the 
secretary, *6 00 each as a guarantee i

ïrn of,the animal next morning 
If the horse is not returned at 10 a m
Wntrrfche^ ^ ^

AJ1 horses entered for exhibition pur
poses shall only be ridden or driven 
while being exhibited in the ring. Driv
ing about the grounds will not be 
mitted.

Space will be aUotted to exhibitors 
in tne main building, whose 
tiens and entries have been 
and notice of such mailed to them one 
week prior to the opening of the exhi
bition.

When an allotment of space has been 
made to an exhibitor a'no he fails to 
make or maintain a creditable display 
or haVe the exhibit completed on time’ 
the executive committee reserves 
right to declare the space, or any por
tion thereof," forfeitea.

Thé
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loose on the range ,;S Gates open at 8 o’clock a.m. eachday.v - The following fees shall be charged 

for admission to the grounds:
Adults, 50c.; after 6 p.m. 25c; child

ren under 12, 25c.; after 6 p.m. 15c.; 
Children under 5 years, Free; single 
carriage, drawn by one horse, 50c; oc
cupants of same, each 50c;

i §g% ;

'

■ carnage
of same, each 60c; horse and rider, 
76c; automobiles, 50c.; occupants of 
same, 60fxChilliwack

or.
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THE HORSE RACES>
Attractive Programme Arranged— 

The Various Events
m K/ >

mm :m
m®. *

The programme of the horse races 
has been given special attention and 
there will oe five big events each af
ternoon. There is already a large list 
of entries and many more are expect
ed to come in shortly. The following 
is tnq complete progralnme of each 
day’s races:
Wednesday, Sept. 15th, 1907, at 2 p.m, 

Sharp
Race No. 1—Purse, $200; 2.40 trot, 

2.46 pace; best three in five.
Race No. 2.—The Flash Purse, $100; 

3 furlongs.
Race No. 3—The Ladles’ Purse, $150; 

7-8 mile.
Race No. 4.—The Directors’ Purse, 

$150; 1-2 mile dash.
Race No. 6.—Farmers’ Race (1 mile), 

purse, $50 and $25; farmers or farmers’ 
sons to ride.
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A couple of more special horse

classes have been added to the prize 
list by the management. Otoe class is 
for the best high stepping single driver 
fifteen hands and over, all 
shown to harness. The prizes are $16, 
$10, $5. The other class is for the 
best lady driver, for which the same 
prizes are offered. There are no con
ditions to the latter competition. The 
entries for these classes will be receiv
ed up to Sept. 23.

Edwin Buss; of Elphicks, Horsmon- 
den, Kent, England, a prominent breed 
er of swine and sheep, will be one of 
the corps of judges. Mr. Buss is a not
ed expert on these kinds of stock, a>nd 
the local fair mânagememt made a big 
effort to secure him. An invitation 
was extended to him to act as judge of 
swine at the coming fall fair, and word 
was received by the secretary that he 
had accepted and will fill the position.

A number of other prominent ladles 
and gentlemen will figure Un the list 
of officials for the fair. J. W. Dick
son, of Vancouver, well known as the 
most expert poultryman in the west, 
has been selected to judge the poultry 
and pet stock, and has notified the 
management that he has accepted. 
Miss Blanche Maddock, of Guelph, cunt, 
will make awards for cookery and 
breadmaking. Miss Maddock is a de
monstrator of domestic science, and a 
graduate of the Guelph Agricultural 
college.

: :
Thursday, Sept. 26th, at 2 p.m. Sharp 

Race No. 6.—Purse, $300; 2.30 trot, 
2.35 pace; three in five.

Race No. 7.—Grand Stahd 
Selling, $200. The winner to be sold 
by auction for $600, 2 lbs. allowed for 
exery $100 less to $200; 7 furlongs.

Visitors’ Purse,

breeds,
Purse

I
■ Race No. 8.—The 

$160; 1-2 mile dash.
Race No. 9.—Victoria Purse, $200; 1 

mile; 5 lbs. under scale.
Race No. 10.—B. G. colt race. The 

Driard Cup and $100. Trotting and 
pacing, 1-2 mile heats; two in three; 
for 3-year-olds, to be foaled, trained 
and owned in British Columbia.

The Driard Cup is presented by L. 
Bates Van Decar, proprietor of the 
Driard hotel, Victoria, and must be 
won three times by the same owner, 
r.ot necessarily in succession, before 
becoming the property of the winner.

Friday, Sept. 27, at 2 p. m. Sharp
Race No. 11.—Gentlemen’s Driving 

Race. Cup and purse, $200. To be 
divided $100, $60 and $40; trotting and 
pacing, best two in three, driven by- 
owner, who must be an amateur driv
er. Horses must be owned three 
months by competitor prior to race, 
must not have competed in any but 
gentlemen's driving races this season 
or entered in any other event this 
meet, and have no record, 
barred.

Race No. 12.—The A. B. C. Challenge 
Cup and purse, $200; 1 mile for Brit
ish Columbia bred horses. _

The A. B. C. Challenge Cup- is pre
sented by the American Brewing com
pany, through their agents, Messrs. 
Turner, Beeton & Co., Victoria, B. - , 
and to be won three times by the same 
horse or the same owner.
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Centre Portion of Handsome Full-Sheet Poster Advertising Victoria’s Fall Exhibition. Executed by the Colonist Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.
Designed by Mr. F. W. Thomas, Artist, and Lithographed in Six Colors. _

&= 0O. 4
value $100. Presented by John Player 
& Son, of Nottingham, England, 
through their agents, Messrs. Tuiiper, 
Beeton & Co., of Victoria. The win
ners so far have been, 1902, Royal Gar
rison Artillery; ' 1903, No. 6 Co., Fifth 
Regiment, G. A.; 1904, the Royal En
gineers; 1906, the Victoria police 
partaient.

Miss Laura Ross, of Guelph, Ont, 
who is to judge the dairy produce at 
the fair, will give an exhibition of but
ter making daily, which will prove in
teresting to the weaker sex. She is a 
graduate of the Guelph Experimental 
college and is said to he very clever.

The association expects to have 
teams from the firemen, blacksmiths, 
Hindus, Native Sons, St. Andrew’s so
ciety and Fifth regiment to compete 
against the police tug of war team for 
the handsome trophy. The police cap
tured the trophy last year, but it is 
said that some of the societies’ teams 
named think they can take a fall out 
of the peace preservers.

Nicholas Dahm, of South Vancouver, 
representative of the Richmond district 
Agricultural society, has secured an 
allotment of 500 square feet along the 
side entrance of the main building. The 
Chilliwack district farmers will be 
given the space on the opposite'side.

Mr. Dahm is enthusiastic over the 
showing to be made by the Richmond 
district farmers. When shown the 
space awarded the district he express
ed a fear that the ceiling would not be 
quite high enough to accommodate all 
the exhibits. According to Mr. Dahm 
com twenty feet high will be exhibited 
and it will be impossible to show this 
upright.

toria exhibition. Jn the state of Wash- wack; O. W. Walker, Monte Creek. 
Ington the same interest is being There will be altogether about 12 or 
evinced. Arrangements have béen made 14 of the wildest and most unridable 
for a special rate from Seattle on Sept.
26, 27 and 28, good returning on Sept.
29 at a stogie fare. There will be an
™sUIal0n fr°1?1 Bel}lngham on Sept 27 Among the exhibitors at the provin- 
“i** excursion will be arranged from clal exhibition will be J. A. Turner,
tb^B maflïLrdrfl b6dln Calgary. t!He ^rSStos "showing fcTr
% La”d 5nUls!a?d dlstricts- load of Clydesdales and Hackneys. In 
tion ta\o£! ^deC,dJd, bv td® asaocia- view of the fact that he is one of the 
_ “ th°_iiav® tde Judging of light har- largest exporters of thoroughbreds in 

f d°r8®a ,take plac« I” an enclosure the western Dominion, his exhibits are 
Stand stand this year, expected to prove of a highly interest- 

An enclosure is being prepared and ing character, 
levelled in the inner circle of the race
ïnC bir,the mdf?n® WV* 5e done. There will be several innovations in- 

wllJ b® made for the traduced at the fair this fall, one of 
wm'tutors whereby they which will be a stockman’s dinner. The 
hr,r=„be i ab»£ t0 distinguish all the arrangements are now being mads and 
i« J,h<LV-rl0Ul competitions. It the date of the dinner will be an-

d lha£ ?ach entry in every nounced later. Another feature will be 
competition shall have* large number the judging of light driving horses, 
on its back corresponding with the ] which will take place in front of the 

name on the programme. The grand stand in fun view of the spec- 
!!«I?wlv.rS+ °5 th? j?i°rsJLs will„ be ! tators. For this purpose a driveway

to j® yieihie from all sections has been built between the grand stand 
of the grand stand and the Innovation and the race track
should prove popular with the specta- ____
toriS’ The Ktootchman bare-back riders in

their picturesque equipments, will also 
Work on the agricultural association’s be on hand and will race each after

building at the fair grounds is making noon. The way these women stick to 
good progress and by the end of the the horses is little short of miraculous.
coming week will be practically com- ------
pleted. The addition to the grand There will tie a tug-of-war each af- 
Douglas Lake; E. M. Ellison, Chilli- ternoon, or at least as many afternoons 
stand are about finished. Sixty-six . as there are teams entered, for the 
feet has been added to the grand stand Flayer’s challenge cup, valued " at $100 
which, when finished, will accommo- and presented by John Player, the Bel- 
date about 2,000 people. The additions fast tobacconist, through the local firm 
to the stables should be completed will be made after closing dates.

Entry papers must be in possession 
of the secretary or mailed to him one 
week before the opening day of the 
exhibition.

Any entries made after that date will 
be charged 50 cents for each entry in 
addition to the regular entry fee, and 
such entries will be taken only subject 
to the approval of the executive com
mittee, who will require a good and 
sufficient reason given before accept
ing same.

Entry tickets will be held at the of
fice of the secretary and may be had 
on application. The entry ticket con
sists of an envelope, with card en-* 
closed, having the exhibitor’s name 
printed thereon. The outer envelope 
must not be opened until after judging, 
otherwise the exhibit shall be barred 
from competition.

Only one prize will be allowed to an 
exhibitor in one section of a 
This rule does not apply to live stock.

Intending exhibitors desiring to en
ter worthy articles, not covered by ahy 
sectio*n/ may enter such as, extras in 
the class to which they most nearly 
correspond.

Articles will not be admitted which, 
appearance,

combustible or explosive nature, 
injurious, offensive to health or des
tructive to life, and property. The 
right is reserved to accept condition
ally, or reject entirely any entry that 
may be received.

Premiums will not be awarded un
less these rules are complied with, and 
any violation of the same by an exhi
bitor will catacel his or her claim to

Bread, each e'ntry, 10 cents.
Honey, each entry, 25 cents.
Vegetables, each entry, 5 cents.
Field Produce, each entry, 5 cents.
Fruits, plate collection, per plate, 6 

cents.
Fruits, single plates, per plate, '5 

cents.
Fruits, commercial display. Ten per 

cent. First prize.
Manufactures and Industrial, Free.
Fine Arts, 26 cents."
Flowers (See Division 8)
Lace Work and Embroidery 10 ce>nts.
Knitting, Sewing, Woolwork, etc., 10 

cents.
Work by children under 15 years, 

Free.
Work by children under 10 j^ars, 

Free.
School Work, Free.
Kindergarten Work, Free.
Stabling and sheds will be provided 

from the Saturday preceding the open
ing day of the exhibition to the close 
thereof. All stalls will be liberally 
bedded with straw at the opening of 
the exhibition. Provender will be for 
sale on the grounds at martcet prices.

. , prizes
must be brougnt for the inspection of 
the judges or for exhibition whenever 
called upon. Failure to comply with 
this rule shall bar the right of 
petition.

Animals will not be allowed to 
pete in any section but that corres
ponding with their class and age, ex
cept for diplomas or sweepstakes. 
(This does not apply to speed, saddle 
and hunter classes,)

If required, exhibitors must make

animals in the province gathered at 
the' fair. '

de-

Hobbies
I The erection of the new stands and 

stables at the fair grounds is practic
ally completed. There are 25 
etables, and a big show stable 
fancy stock. This stable is of the lat
est approved design with a passage
way for the public down the middle. 
The seating accommodatiota of the pre
sent grandstand is being altered, pas
sageways changed and a big addition 
put on one end.

During a recent trip Mr. Smart vis
ited Vancouver, Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Nelson and other important points in 
the interior, and took a jaunt down 
the Crow’s Nest line, returning by way 
of the Soo line, and Seattle.

horse
for

Race No. 13.—The Citizens’ Purse, 
$150; 3-4 mile.

Race No. 14.—Price of Wales Handi
cap. Purse, $200; 1 mile.
Saturday, Sept. 28th, at 2 p. m. Sharp 

Race No. 15—Purse, $500. Free nr 
all, trotting and pacing; three in five. ,

Purse, >

class.

Everywhere he went Mr. All animals competing for Race No. 16.—Pony race.
$150. Running 5-8 mile, for pom. , 
14.2 hands and under.

Smart
found the exhibition being discussed. 
All through the upper country excep- 
tiolnal interest was being evinced and 
he reports that there will be entries 
for the various show classes in the 
fair from intending exhibitors, 
have never even visited Victoria, but 
who have been attracted by the glow
ing reports which have reached them 
of the beautiful capital and its envir
ons and the great annual fall fair.

Mr. Smart has received a communi-

by reason of their odor.
Race No. 17.—Tourists’ Purse, S-'H- 

irg, $150; 5-8 mile. Selling pro
$500; 2 lbs off for every $100 d"« ’ 
to $200. Winner to be sold at auc
tion at conclusion of race.

Race No. 18.—Running race.
$150. Conditions to be announce.

are
com-

who com-
Purso,

Race No. 19.—Indian race, runni:
To be divided, $15,Purse, $30; 1 mile. 

$10 and $5.
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*the varieties named respectively ros- | heavy muslin strainer to dràin off the 
eum and superbum, which are good excess moisture and dry it in the air> 
garden plants. The flowers are re- when it is ready for uée. If the oper

as freely ation has been carefully done and no 
and the precipitate washed or siphoned away, 

there will be very nearly one pound of 
dry copper carbonate, the selling price 
of which is about forty cents. Buying 
the ingredients at retail, the cost, ex
clusive of labor, is about twenty-eight 
cents per pound. By buying in larger 
quantities, this may be reduced to as 
little as eighteen "cents.

" that the first fowl were domesticated 
In; the year 1400 B. C. The Institutes of 
Manu, which date back to somewhere 
between 1200 to 800 B. C., forbid the 
use of tame fowl, but permit using wild 
fowl, indicating that domestic fowl 
were highly esteemed'in those ancient 
times. Neither the Old Testament 
Homer mentions domestic fowls, nor 
are they figured on ancient Egyptian 
monuments or picture writings. Pin
dar, the greatest of, the Greek poets, 
who was bom about 522 and died 
about 443 B. C., mentions the cock in 
his writings in a way. that would in
dicate that domestic poultry was well 
known to the ancient Greeks.

Aristophanes, the Greek comedian, 
whose first play was brought out about 
427-B. C., mentions poultry, calling the 
particular bird he refers to the ■'Per
sian bird," indicating that he consid
ered it of Persian origin, 
ferenee we might conclude that domes
tic fowls reached Greece by way of 
Persia.

Plato, the philosopher, who founded 
the school of philosophy which bore 
his name, and who lived in the fifth 
century, B. C., tells, in his “Sympo
sium" of a banquet which was held to 
celebrate the victory of Agathon, of a 
supposed conversation between So
crates, Aristophanes, the physician 
Eriximachus, Agathon and others. This 
banquet is described by one Aristo- 
demüs, who says he fell asleep and had 
a good rest until toward daybreak he 
was awakened By the crowing of a 
cock.

Later literature mentions domestic 
poultry in a way that shows convinc
ingly that It; was common. In the first 
century Columneila gives very minute 
details as to the care of poultry, much 
of his advice holding good to "this

and there is no profit, only to sell to 
city men for decoys who hunt Sun- 

-days, and as such there is a larger 
supply than the demand.

I got a few Pekins to start with 
from a reliable breeder.

I started with three ducks and a 
drake, fine large fowls, large as a 
common white goose. I Shut them up 
nights to get the eggs they laid early 
every morning. I set eggs under 
Plymouth Rock hens and took them 
away from them as soon as hatched and 
raised them in a pen, well sheltered, 
and shut them up nights to keep them 
warm. I fed a mixture of corn, oats 
and rye ground and cooked and soaked 
in sweet milk, and threw green lettuce 
in their pen and let them help them
selves. I fixed a watering trough with 
slats, so they could not get in and 
get chilled while they were young.

At three weeks old I let them run, 
and it is a pretty, or you might say 
comical, sight to see a lot. of half 
grown ducklings waddling about In
dian file. I raised forty-six that year 
and sold them alive at—just think—$4 
per dozen. Of course, if I had known 
how, and had them killed and dressed.
I would have saved the feathers and 
got something for the ducks, but I 
cannot pick ducks and geese, dead or 
alive, so I had best raise (as I now 
do) fowls for breeding purposes. Then 
the fowls I have tenderly cared for 
and petted down not all get their heads 
chopped off until they have lived 
awhile to enjoy this world; but ducks 
get their growth so quick, if sold at 
three months I believe a fair profit 
could be realized. But if I try rais
ing them again I shall q,se an incu- 

i bator to hatch them, for they are less 
trouble alone than .with a mother. I 
have tried letting the mother duck 
hatch and raise them, and that experi
ence was a' complete failure. And a 
hen is only wasting her time follow
ing ducklings around. -

erroneously so-called, because they 
were credited to the town of Hamburg 
at an early poultry show; held at Bir
mingham, England. He places in this 
breed thi same' varieties which are 
placed in the Hamburg class by Ameri
can fanciers.

Crested Fowls—Here Darwin includes 
all the Polish and French varieties of 
the American Standard. He also in
cludes in this breed a few varieties 
which do not have crests, placing them 
with this breed because of certain 
structural peculiarities. Among these 
breeds without crests are Guelders, 
Bradas and La Fleche. The latter var
iety is given high praise on account 
of its excellent table qualities. Sul
tans are also included in this breed. 
This variety is recognized by Ameri
can fanciers, but is rarely bred. It 
was introduced into England from Tur
key about 1845.

Ddrkings—Here the American Stan
dard has followed Darwin's classifica
tion. He says it is rather delicate 
and is mostly 1yed in the south of 
England. He also says that the size 
of the Colored Dorking was largely in
creased by crossing in the Malay and 
Indian game ‘a few years previous lo 
the time he wrote (1864).

Silk Fowls—A peculiar breed with 
white plumage ahd blue black skin 
and bones. This breed is not valu
able, except that the hens are excel
lent sitters and are much used in Eng
land for hatching pheasants.

Besides these breeds, Darwin recog
nized Frizzlies, Rumpless, Dumpies or 
Creepies, Long-tailed and Bantam 
fowls. Of these none is of importance 
except the bantams, which are grad
ually attracting more attention from 
fanciers and really should fill an. im
portant place in the poultry industry

X

V markably bright in color, 
produced as in the type, 
growth attains about the same height. 
When planting a pond or lake-side 
the variety superbum in particular 
should be grown in abundance, the 
great point being to keep the growth 
from overshadowing more weakly sub
jects. The Loosestrifes possess great 
vigor, and soon assert themselves in a 
way other plants do not enjoy.

Geranium armenum.—The true ger
aniums must not be confused with the 
plants known in ordinary gardens as 
“Geraniums.” These are hybrids and 
not hardy; )»ut the true geraniums, of 
which geranium armenum is one of 
the most beautiful, are border plants 
of the highest importance in creating 
rich masses of color. We were in a 
garden of old-fashioned flowers recent
ly, and- the plant that attracted our 
attention most was this geranium, 
every leaf almost hidden beneath the- 
big purple petals. It grows quickly, 
and when the growth becomes at all 
matted it should be divided in late 
September. Such tufts soon develop, 
and rival the parent plant in size and 
vigor.
' Delphinium consolida.—We referred 
last year to the fresh blue coloring of 
this annual larkspur, and a number of 
seyf-sown seedlings in bloom at the 
present time again recall its charm.
It is flowering between the posts of 
a rose-covered pergola,- and the soft 
shades of the roses are in delightful 
harmony with the clear blue of the 
larkspur. The plants-are quite 2 feet 
in height, and the 
green foliage is attractive even with
out the flowers. Seed may be -sown in 
spring, but, as mentioned, It sows it
self; such seedlings seem stronger 
than those sown in the usual way.

A Giant Seakale.—We wish plants 
of the character of the giant seakale 
(Crambe cordifolia) were more planted 
in English gardens; but they- must 
have ample space to develop their 
leaves and flower spikes. An immense 
plant we noticed in bloom recently; it 
was about 6, feet in height and the, 
wavy leaves were fully 18 inches I ■ 
across and almost hidden by "the cloud] 1 ‘ 
of flowers, which spread out and then • 
fall over, a veil of purest white. It 
is a plant for the wild garden or 
fringe of woodland, and Is a success 

Any soil seems to suit it, 
and if an increase of . 'stock is desired 
this is best accomplished by dividing 
the roots when growth 
spring.—Country Life.

1
t

the home garden stop, fill the bottles to the 8 per cent, 
mark with hot water and again whir! 
for two minutes. Read quickly before 
the bottles have a chance to cool. In 
order to determine the fat in the sam
ple, on the neck of each bottle there 
are eleven long marks, the space be
tween each two representing 1 per 
cent. These spaces are again divided 
in five portions by shorter marks, each 
of which represents . 2 per cent.—H. 
H. Noble.
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SEEDLING PINKS

beautiful flowers are 'rarely 
our gardens. We have masses 

them in a mixed border, and they 
ar0 ',r, the time of writing, a sea of 
=,iit miuv eoloring; a warm fragrance 
is poured from them, a fragrance that 
.cents the summer wind as no other
■ ■- at this season. We hear 

of the ordinary kinds, of the
Is,nkiu- Her Majesty and others, 
ivorthy garden flowers; ' but they 

Sve not the same charm, at any rate 
to the writer, as the seedlings, which
■ wonderful variety of .form; We

ft:

THE POÜLTRYMAN
NATURALISTS AND POULTRY

flower
much
Mrs.

The student of natural history cares 
nothing for the practical value of the 
products of nature except as an inci
dental characteristic. He is Just as 
much interested in the life of an ant 
as that of an elephant, 
seeks to know all a*out the things na
ture produces and their relations to 
each other. He divides things animate 
into classes, without regard to prac
tical value, and puts man in the same 
class as monkeys, if he thinks they are 
of common or allied origin.

In-the study of poultry, the natural
ist makes divisions that would not 
occur to the poultry fancier, and it 
may be interesting to follow the best 
of our nature students and see what 
he has discovered about poultry.

The first curious thing we observe 
in talking about poultry is that while 
turkeys, ducks, geese and guineas are 
poultry, they have ^distinctive 
of their own, while we,are obliged Tb 
fall back on the .generic 
young, birds when we have cause to

TO TREAT HEN MANURE
and by in-all How To Treat Hen Manure

The principles of fertilizer practice 
are very imperfectly known and dif
ferent investigators hold various views. 
“ Is true that wood ashes and lime 
added to organic manures do liberate 
nitrogen to some extent, also, when 
added to dissolved phosphate rock 
cause to come extent, the phosphoric 
acid to revert to insoluble forms. We 
believe this action of wood ashes on 
the dry organic manures, hen, hog, and 
sheep, has been overestimated and that 
such practice is advisable to increase 
the bulk of either ingredient when the 
mixture is to be used at once. If you 
have large quantities of each there is 
no necessity for mixing and nothing 
to be gained by it. We do not agree 
with the authority quoted as to using 
dissolved South Carolina rock with 
manure. It is far cheaper and fuiiy 
as effective to use the fine ground un
treated^ rock known to the trade as 
floats.” The decomposition products 

of the manure will render its phos
phoric acid available. The price of 
floats is but. one-third that of dis
solved rock. Hen manure is a com
plete fertilizer in itself, and is tha 
richest in plant food of all the farm 
manures. Whether it is advisable to 
use wood ashes and phosphate rock in 
addition, and how to use them, de
pends entirely upon the crop to be 
grown, the physical condition, produc
tive capacity, and past treatment of 
the soil.-

He simplygive v
bave just picked a flower of each, the 
",trailing colors white, rose and crim- 
1 Some are double, and, it must 
“confessed, burst their calyces in a 
most unhappy way; but one seems to 
forget all this in contemplation of the 

I Icloud of color which

son

comes
from the neat tufted glaucous colored 
growth. One variety is rich rose pink, 
with a Hark crimson ring in the centre 
and fringed petals, another almost 
white with deeply-cut edges, and we 
might thus describe twenty variations, 
all beautiful in their way. It i's aston
ishing how vigorous the growth is, 
neither frost, heat, drought, nor exces
sive rain checking the- appearing of 
these pretty flowers. We went over 
the border last autumn and found a 
crowd of seedlings, little neat tufts, 
which we transferred to other posi
tions in the garden. These are in 
bloom, but are not so strong, of course, 
as the older plants. One may strike 
cuttings with the greatest ease at this 
season. Choose the growths which 
have not flowered, if it is possible to 
find them, cut each just beneath a 
joint, remove the lower leaves to give 
a dear stem for insertion 'in the soil, 
and rdacje in some part of the garden 
where they will not be forgotten. There 
they will soon root, and may go to the 
place they are to adorn in autumn. 
Seeds come forth 
have never seen plants seed so. freely ; 
they sow themselves, as already stated, 
and in this way fhe variety in form 
and coloring is increased. They are a 
joy for weeks in the summer.

feathery, clear names

term for

r ■ f
FACTS ABOUT TURKEYS

Always feed on. clean surfaces. 
Turkeys cannot stand dampness. 
Filth, is especially dangerous to all 

ng stock.
Save ttie earliest and best of young 

stock* for breeders.
The plumpest bodies are found in 

the short-legged fowls.
It is advisable to .breed from choice 

old hens so long as they live.
_ As a-Tule, medium-weight turkeys 
sell- best—especially around the holi
days.

Lice cause fully nine-tenths of the 
mortality among the young.

Ÿearîtng breeding stock, as a rule, 
do not, produce strong stock.

While the young.' turkey is tender, 
the old onès are very hardy, and do 

■not need any artificial warmth in win-

'Fujrkeys better in an open
shed with a. iffigfr roost then they do

you

bundantly. We
LIQUID FERTILIZER-. •

si.

Ft ' ’ " liH

in shade.

■....
Many of the concentrated forms of 

fertilizer ingredients lend themselves 
readily to the making of liquid man
ures, notobly the nitrogenous and pot- 
assic coflapounds. Phosphoric acid is 
less easily obtained in soluble, con
centrated forms. There is, however, 
one salt on the market which is com
pletely soluble. It is the monobasic 
calcium phosphate, selling in commer
cial state at ten cents for single pound 
lots.

begins inPropagating the Pink
A correspondént writes: ‘‘One of 

the most prized' of garden flowers is
the double-flowered pink, and it is THINNING F RI HT
one which almost every amateur dev nmninu rtoUl 1 ,
lights to have in quantity, whether t, n,va 2TJ,, . -
for edgings or for beds. Too frequent- an<j thin nut SnverïrOiac,a orchafd
1? the plants are permitted to grow in- especially young ones d ToahoW^a 
l7 la^ *£* O'" bordering, and only fr£lt trJ e^siyel'y o^^ar
when they become ragged Is any at- Is almost certain «--il ,v£iyvar
temp, made to produce a -neatëWtor noiyield from it WOKTWhekj 
move vigorous group. Those who year after, having 'revered its vigor 
would increase their, quantity _of plants it will, In air probability, again” 
and improve their vigor also, should to excess Thus, the habit' of 
make a start at once by putting in a nate bearing, to which many varieties 
batch of cuttings. The florists usual- are predisposed, becomes established 
ly rely upon what are termed "pip- or confirmed in the young trees. One , 
ings." Le„ the points of the shoots year it bears so heavily that the sped- ■
about 3 inches long and pulled out by mens are inferior. The next It bears ' 
a sharp upward movement. These scarcely aflythtog. The most vexatious - 
make excellent plants. Quite as good feature about it is that, the “off yçar" 1 
a wav. or possibly a better one for Is liable t<i be one" of scarcity and < 
the amateur, is to take some cuttings high prices. Even if thjs were not the .. 
by the “heel," selecting the young case, it would still pay to take pre- . • 
snoots of the present year and strip- cautions to prevent the alternate- • • 
ping them from the main stem with bearing habit.
the 'heel" attached. Plenty of cut- But there are also good and sufÇci- X 
tings of this character are, available ent reasons for thinning a heavy set- 
as soon as the flowering Is over, and t,nK on mature trees. It taxes a tree ■ ■ 
those 4 inches long will do well. By far more tp produce seed than fruit 1 • 
inserting these cuttings in a cold tlesh. Thus, the attempt to mature 
irame in sandy soil they form roots an excessive number of fruits wastes 
in about a month, and make compact the vigor of the tree,, without pro- .. 
little plants forgoing to their pérman- duclnS as much edible fruit as would 
mt quarters in early autumn. These be grown if the fruit were thinned. ■ 
freshly-rooted plants are superior in ™hlle the ama11 3l.ze’ detective form " 
every way to those divided up; It is (dl!e to ‘“sect ?"d fungus attack), •,] ] 
surprising the "cutting'' -method of raJ>d generally infertor-_quality, render 
propagation has riot been adopted be- ^>ether in- .,
fore”__Country Life tended for domestic use or for market. •<

In thinning,: eull-first any imperfect " 
specimens, particularly those which ' 
are diseased or affected by inBects. ! ]
After this, thin out' any branches or.iX 

The old-world Sweet William, which clusters to about one-halt what seems 1 ■ 
ive loved to see with the white pinks a proper set. By the time the fruit • • 
and moss roses in the garden of boy- is matured, it will * be found quite 
hood days, has undergone a change, thick enough.
and we seldom find the speckled flow- Thinning apple trees, will destroy 
ers and those of a color more quaint large numbers of the codling moth, 
than beautiful In the borders of to-fwhen plums and cherries are thinned, 
day. We must confess that the re- ( large numbers of eurculio are destroy-
markable selections made possible now ®«L and. in thd case of any fruit, thin- I „ . , , . , „ Y -» "y -
through the untiring efforts of ama- nln& out thick clusters is one of the •. reach, it r-2 Inches in Circumference, Grown in the Open by Mrs. Crocker of West Victoria,
leurs and others are more to be com- best means of insurance against rot. .
mended than those of the days gone 11 must be acknowledged that corti- ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦«»«♦♦» mummikmmii w«tn< «»♦♦>««■
by- Three forms selected by Messrs. : parattvely few fruit-growers practice „ „ „ , , , , „
Sutton & Sons of Reading are garden I thinning, but then, many are likewise mention the common Jowls we class as day. The details this writer goes into 
flowers of the greatest iinportanee for hidlfferent - about spraying, although Englÿh language has show that he. must, have’been a pflul-
oflect. One is Pink Beauty which we there can be no question as to the no distinctive name for this class of try-keeper of considerable experience, 
have descritied on a former occasion Profitableness of this operation. La- our domestic poultry, as much as its It Is through these references to do- 
and grows in popularity as its be- 1 b°r scarcity will be pleaded by some, need is felt by those interested in it. mestic poultry that the naturalist has 
"itching colors become better known- i but high wages are paid, not by large There has been much dispute con- been able to trace its descent. He has
It is a true pink, not perhaps constant’,' ErtLp? ot Inferior fruit in glut season, cerning the origin of our breeds of followed it back through the pages of
bat growing in interest through thé but _ by regular crops of choice quality chickens. It is now generally conceded history until he came to the place 
gradations of shade from the softest Yuïtï „ ,aLe, convlnçed that the original fowl was the Indian where he found a wild bird with the
rink, almost white, to a depth that J. clous thin- jungle fowl, the home of which Is in dominant characteristics of the older

Northern India. It is now generally of our domestic breeds, and has shown
thathnoP less an authority1 thM E D °°nsidered that our domestic fowl by cross-breeding that the wild and
Smith of Winona Is a Strong advn ' comes from that branch of the gallus the time have identical origins and be-
cate of the nracticé faml'y known a= Gallus ferruglneus, long to the same sub-race.

v ‘ more commonly called the Red Indian Darwin divides domestic fowls into
jungle fowl. Some writers call this thirteen principal breeds, these being 
the Gallus Bankiva, but this title be- sub-divided into many varieties. Dar- 
longs rather to another, branch of the win's division is not in accordance 
family. It has been claimed from time with the fanciers’ notions in this mat- 
to time that other members of this ter, but is according to prominent 
genus were the ancestors of our domes- characteristics. This division gives us 
tic fowl, but without very good grounds the following breeds: 
when we take into consideration the Game Fowls—This breed is noted for 
fact that the Red Jungle fowl is the combàtiveness and courage, with strong 
only one of his genus which resembles beaks and long, sharp spurs. These 
in color and shape our domestic retain most closely the peculiarities of 
breeeds or crows In the same way. The the original Jungle fowl, esoeclally in 
•crow of the Jungle fowl is almost ex- the case of the Black Red*
stee^^a tlit£lehabovetthat°oft<thpy’hane Malayan Fowls—This type bas long 
tam, and the coior is that of the Browé ^ was^toe^firs't °ofBathrEastern 
Leghorn and Black Red Game. breed^to be brought to Europe Be-

Of the gonus Gallus, naturalists now ing much larger than European var- 
recognize four distinct species: Gallus ieties, it was much used in crossing to 
ferrugmeus, spoken of above; Gallus increase~the size, of native varieties, 
sonnerati, the Gray Jungle fowl; Gai- The old Gray Chittagong ôf this coun- 
lus stanleyi, the Gray Cingalese Jungle try belonged to this breed, 
fowl, and Gallus various or Gallus fur-
cata the Forked Tail Jungle fowl. origin al according to Chinese his!

All these species will interbreed, but tory the result of nearly 3,000 years of 
the progeny is /rarely fertile. All of breeding. To thi? breed Darwin as- 
them wi-1 interbreed with our domestic signs all Asiatic varieties and, cur- 
fowl, but onjy the Gallus fprrugineus fous ly enough, thé Plymouth Rocks of , . . , ,.
cross produces fertile progefiy in every America, calling them a sub-varietv 1 have raised three different var-
ease. ç, __nojV ieties of ducks, the Pekin, Ayîesbury

It seems likely that fowls were first Spanish fowls ail those weTlafe to mo^t^satlstoitory 1 to" and
dorriesticated to Burmah or adjacent the Mediterranean class, noting the taltc The Aylesburv du«kj I 
countries, as the literature of that part white ear lobes and non-sitting quail- lnfeandsoidthe^ ItriCl 
of the world first mentions them. The ties of all the sub-varieties. two vears and reaUzed no Drom Th^
Chinese have a tradition which relates Hamburgs—Darwin says these were are too small to sell in-the market.

' l
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There Is no great secret in making 
a good liquid fertilizer, as the propor
tions admit of -sflfle variation. Nitrate 
of soda or sulphate of ammonia will 
furnish the nitrogen; sulphate or muri
ate of potash will furnish potash, and 
the salt mentioned above, the phos
phoric acid. A formula giving about 
8 per cent phosphoric acid, 4 per cent 
nitrogen, and 4 per cent potash, which 
is often used on truck crops, may be 
made as follows: To one gallon of 
water add 1 lb nitrate of soda, 10c; 1 
lb monobasic calcium phosphate, 10c; 
5 oz sulphate of potash at 10c per lb. 
5c; total. 25c.

This is a very concentrated solution 
and must be diluted twenty to thirty 
times when used to water plants. If 
used when forcing plants or early 
vegetables to make green growths, or 
on lawn, double the amount of nitrate 
of soda, and decrease the calcium 
phosphate by half. If for plants in 
pots, use halt the amount of nitrate 
and double the sulphate of potash; and 
use the diluted solution about once a 
week. The prices given are at retail 
for small quantities. In larger lota 
they may be bought so as to reduce 
the cost to about sixteen cents a gal
lon.

sid?I' xif the .decline In tur- 
iy be ' laid ' to the fact, - * ' -LW * v * S -• m

LL -V ■ - «

...

IwTSaiSF
thht ifhe stock lias degenerated by con-

■ ♦’ tinual breeding/
■ - : ''One gobbler will suffice for twenty
■ XX or more hens, as a single union of the 
1 ,, male and female will fertilize the eggs
■ -■ for,the entire season.
8 The sex of young stock can be dis- 

tfnguished by the gobbler being heavi
er, more masculine in appearance, 

S more caruncnlated on the head, and 
H a development of the "tassels" on .the 
g ;; breast.
■ Z i It's liberty or death with turkeys.
■ .. Always aim to have the poults tame.
■ - They thrive better.
I " ■ Turkey raising requires plenty of
■ ] ] patience. In no branch of poultry
■ ' ,, work is the old motto, "If you don't
■ ,. at first succeed, try, try again,” so
■ - applicable as to turkey culture.
■ "1 It is well to mix a little sand daily
■ with the soft food of the young.
■ X Charcoal is a valuable ingredient In
■ ... the bill of fare.
■ - - If1 the poults can be kept in a
■ ■ • healthy condition the first six weeks
■ X °t-their lives, there is not much dan- 
H ,, ger after that.
B ■ ■ H thè breeding stock becomes too 
8 • ■ fat, there is likelihood of 
B ;> less infertility of- the eggs.
I , Fermentation in the crop ie an aii-
■ ■ ■ ment peculiar to turkeys.
■ ; ‘ prevented by, fçeding charcoal.
■ .The most thrifty stock is found on
■ ■ ■ farms having high, dry land, on which
■ ' ! Ie a bsht growth of grass—provided, 
I however, that inbreeding ia not prac-

■ •; ‘ticed.—-Farm and Home Journal.
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SWEET WILLIAMS
more or THE APIARY
It can be BLACK CLOTHING AND BEES

That the old idea that bees are ir
ritated by black clothing is something 
more than theory, has long been 
known to me, although a new denom- 
stration of proof occasionally comes 
with interest. In the honey season, 
especially during extracting, when the 
bees are inclined to feel irritated 
way, the black overalls and shirts so 
many young men like to wear are 
found to be especially objectionable 
to the bees—so much so that we near- 

It is quite practicable for the man Jy. always warn a new helper not to 
with only one cow to test the quality brlng ,t1hem". Ia , factv the new man 
of the milk—and he should most cer- generally gets his instructions as to 
tainly do so because a cow that is ?e kind of workIn£ clothes to bring— 
not yielding a reasonably rich quality ov®Talls (white would be better
can be disposed of. It does not pay 11 they dld not so11 80 quickly), light- 
to have-poor milk. Testing for the fat ";eiSht, light-colored print shirts, and 
content is done by the Babcock method, p*enty of changes of both, 
and that is so simple that anyone can But with référence to black cloth- 
use it. This "Babcock test” deter
mines just how much butter fat 
tain cow’s milk contains, and this in 
turn will show how much butter the 
cow will give in a week, because it 
takes seven pounds of butter fat to 
make abqut eight pounds of butter.

Keeping a milk record and testing 
milk is not a difficult nor tedious task, 
and a testing outfit is not expensive.
A one cow apparatus costs as follows:
A 4-bottle milk tester.......................25.00
A pipette for measuring the milk .20
Test bottles, at 15c each.....................60

.15

( - -o'-

in this country, as they might be made 
of- considerable economic importance 
if properly taken up.

The naturalist places chickens, tur
keys, and guinea fowls in the family 
of birds known as Phasianidae, close 
relatives of the pheasants of this and 
other countries, all varieties of which 
belong to the restricted genus Phasl- 
anus.

The naturalist cares only to know 
what » bird or animal is, while the 
fancier is interested in knowing what 
it is and. what can be made from it. 
As far as the naturalist. Is concerned, 
there .would never be a single addition 
to the varieties nature makes; but the 
fancier, not contented with things as 
nature leaves them, goes- further and 
improves nature in such a way that 
the wild bird of the forest, as the 
Jungle fowl, which lays 
eighteen eggs in a year, and weighs 
under three pounds, is made to pro
duce 200 eggs in a year and weighs 
from seven to ten pounds, according 
to the sex.

AROUND THE FARM any-

HOME TESTING OF MILK

approaches crimson. A .characteristic 
this class, too, is the length of time 

the plants remain in bloom. They 
have been flowering in the garden of 
the writer tor several weeks, and it 
X111 be long before the last flush has 
hied from the vigorous, Hèalthy tufts 
-vhirh have imparted to the 
6-°w of rose and pink, 
a group called Sutton’s Scarlet, which
Beaut"!® Thm^te^no doubt1 about’the deaux- but does not stick so well. The 
merits of ÎM? stoiktog seietoton- the advantage of it is that it leaves no. 

Ulower 'is niim Cp0riût î„!îeleCtl0n,nHîe stain.. Copper-carbonate is not always 
in color .-iPür!Lfand.varles Httle procurable, but may be made at home, 
re.-i-iitiv ?v,°UPj such aa we saw the only ingredients necessary being
distance' ?fVm® impression at a Blue vitriol (copper sulphate) and sal
hit of c, °a scarle.t ,cl°ud,,,a j a soda. The following recipe will make 
?i ' J.Xner sunset ha.d fallen from one pound of copper-carbonate so that 
fo,.,r„' , ® re°0™LTT]f1I>d these two the delay of drying and weighing it
ernuoi, ° • Swaet William for bold out will be uohecessary. To make:

. ’8 ln the border or even By Dissolve two pounds of copper sui- 
,X?- ' they are among the most phate/(blue, stone, blue vitriol) in two
X ":ni\ °f summer flowers. Of the gallons of hot water; put in a keg or 
k mmson variety all we can say small barrel and add six gallons of 
r !Snt 11 more.” It is better known cold water. In a separate vessel, dis- 
, n the pink Sweet Williams, but sel- solve two and one-half pounds of sal 
!n: seen in masses, the only way of soda (washing soda) in two gallons of 

j Phoning to .gain a rich picture of hot water. When this is cold, pour li 
% Hu r.—Country Life. slowly into the cdpper sulphate solu

tion, stirring the latter vigorously at 
the same time. A precipitate of cop
per-carbonate, which is a fine, biue- 

mv green powder, insoluble In water, will
rifo Urfh*9' c°mmon- result) This precipitate must be al-

i- Salicaria) is a ]owed to settle over night and the
erside flower, and give? to clear liquid siphoned off the follow- 

in otherwise colorless spot a lng aay. Then fill the barrel again 
; 'n , soft rosy purple, very and stir well, allow the copper-carbon- 

‘‘t to see at all times, but es- ate to settle over night, and again 
so when in company with the siphon off the clear-liquid; this re- 

Jacoby. It is not of the type moves most of the undesirable sodium 
ft tes we wish to write, but of sulphate. Filter, the precipitate on à

ing.
“Only a short time ago it was my 

privilege to spend part of the day In 
an out-apiary belonging to one of On
tario’s well known bee-keepers. Dur
ing the time I was there; although I 
walked all through the yard quite a 
number of times, hardly a bee offered 
to sting, and I concluded they were a 
pretty quiet lot Of bees. During the 
day the owner came to the apiary, and 
together we started to go among the 
bees, when, presto! what a change. Ih 
an instant the bees were fairly swarm
ing about the head of our bee-keeper 
friend, and it was more than funny 
(to the writer) to see the way he 
sprinted for oover to the honey-house. 
As I had been wearing a straw hat, 
and the bee-keeper was dressed in 
dark clothing and a black felt hat, it 
struck me as a clear case of the bees’ 
being aggravated by the dark garb, 
especially the black hat. At least, 
that was the only construction I could 
place on the matter, unless we accept 
the idea advanced by the victim—he 
"guessed they knew him, and were 
trying to even up some old score.”

a cer-

COPPER CARBONATEborder’s 
Then there is The ammoniacal copper-carbonate 

solution is equally as good as Bor-

twelve to

An acid measure ................... .........
Composite sample, jar ...................
One gallon of. acid (commercial 

sulphuric) ........................................

game. .06• At the same time It Is well to take 
the other man’s view of our work, that 

clearly from what foun- .60we may see 
dation we have to build, and the know
ledge of the scientists is always of a 
kind that enables us to work more in
telligently.—Poultry.

Total $6.60
In addition to this, an adjustable dial 
hand spring balance must be kept on 
hand to weigh the milk, night and 
morning as it comes from the cow.

To test the milk shake the sample 
thoroughly and with the pipette mea
sure out 17.6 cc. of milk which is put 
in the test bottle. Then add 17.5 cc. 
of sulphuric acid, having a specific 
gravity of 1.82 and mix.

Hevefal bottles are put in the ma
chine, being sure to balance them, i.e., 
as many on one side as on the other, 
and are whirled around at the rate of 
100 revolutions a minute or whatever 
is the speed indicated by the manu
facturer on the machine, for five min
utes. Then fill each bottle to the bot
tom of the neck with hot water and 
again whirl tor four minutes.

- V
RAISING DUCKS

RANDON NOTES . I have had a great deal of experi
ence raising ducks; in fact, I have 
raised all kinds of fowls from turkeys 
to canary birds. Bee-keeping is growing more pop- 

uar each year, and yet there are many 
in this country who could but do not 
keep bees.

If you aim to keep bees for a profit, 
keep up your - stock of bfees according 
to your pasture. It is just as easy to 
run short of pasture for bees as it is 
for stock.
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hip must be produced if *requlr-
age of horses shall date 
of January.

1 classes for
from

FfEHHl
d registry number must be given 
entry paper, and a full and corId hvatle °/ ?edigree produce*d if 

'd by the judges or committe*» Itock exhibited shall paraded 
ti times and places on the exht- 
grounds as shall be fixed there 
the exhibition committee. An» 

or refusing to parade the ato 
ixhibited by him will forfeit his 
io receive any premium 
ave been awarded him 
bitors must have stalls and nen.

1 up before 9 o’clock each morn! 
that the association 

emoved.

>

which

can have

’tails must be left open between 
urs of 10 and 12 a.m. and 1 to s 
io that visitors may have 
u’nity to inspect the ample 

animal*
rson violating this section shall 
any purse money they may have 
warded.
togs in any class need not be

ve stock shall be shown in such 
r as the judges may require 

to comply With this rule shall 
e right of competition, 
bitors desiring to take their 
home at night will be granted 

ivilege 0>n depositing with the 
ry, $6.00 each as a guarantee of 
urn of the animal next morning 
horse is not returned at 10 a m 
"forfeîtod the guarantee depo'sit

orses entered for exhibition pur- 
shali only be ridden or driven 
îeing exhibited in the ring. Driv- 
out the grounds will not be per-

e will be aUotted to exhibitors 
mam building, whose applica
nt entries have been received 
tice of such mailed to them one 
rior to the opening of the exili

an allotment of space haa been 
o an exhibitor a’na he fails to 
r maintain a creditable display, 

the exhibit completed on time 
ecutive committee reserves thé 

declare the space, or any por- 
ereof, forfeited, 

open at 8 o’clock a.m. each

following fees shall be charged 
nission to the grounds; 
ts, 50c.; after 6 p.m. 26c; child- 
aer 12, 25c.; after 6 p.m. 15c.; 
n under 5 years, Free; single 
e, drawn by one horse, 60c; 

of same, each 50c;
oc-

Uptlaaa 
ie, each 60c; horse and rider, 
jtomobiles, 50c.; occupants of

THE HORSE RACES

live Programme Arranged— 
The Various EVents

programme of the horse races 
n given special attention and 

vill oe five big events each af- 
. There is already a large list 

les and many more are expect- 
:ome in shortly. The following 
complete progratnme of each 
aces:
sday, Sept. 15th, 1907, at 2 p.m. 

Sharp
No. 1—Purse, $200; 2.40 trot, 
e; best three in five.
No. 2.—The Flash Purse, $100; 

ngs.
No. 3—The Ladles’ Purse, $150; 

le.
No. 4.—The Directors’ Purse,

1-2 mile dash.
No. 5.—Farmers’ Race (1 mile),

$50 and $25; farmers or farmers’ 
o ride.
day, Sept. 26th, at 2 p.m. Sharp

No. 6.—Purse, $300; 2.30 trot, 
ice; three in five.

No. 7.—Grand Sta*nd Purse 
$200. The winner to be $sold 

ction for $600, 2 lbs. allowed for 
$100 less to $200; 7 furlongs.

No. 8.—The Visitors’ Purse,
1-2 mile dash.
e No. 9.—Victoria Purse, $200; 1 
5 lbs. under scale.

No. 10.—B. C. colt race. The 
Cup and $100. Trotting and 
1-2 mile heats; two in three; 

year-olds, to be foaled, trained 
wned in British Columbia.
Driard Cup is presented by L* 
Van Decar, proprietor of the 
hotel, Victoria, and must be 

hree times by the same owner, 
ecessarily in succession, before 
mg the property of the winner, 
ay, Sept. 27, at 2 p. m. Sharp 

No. 11.—Gentlemen’s Driving 
Cup and purse, $200. To be 
$100, $60 and $40; trotting and 
best two in three, driven by 

who must be an amateur driv- 
orses must be owned, 

by competitor prior to race, 
not have competed in any but 
men’s driving races this season 
ered in any other event this 
and have no record. Hobbles

No. 12.—The A. B. C. Challenge 
nd purse, $200; 1 mile for Brit- 
lumbia bred horses. ^
A. B. C. Challenge Cup* is pre- 
by the American Brewing corn- 
through their agents, Messrs, 

r, Beeton & Co., Victoria, B.
> be won three times by the same 
or the same owner.

No. 13.—The Citizens’ Purse,
3-4 mile.

No. 14.—Price of Wales'ltandl- 
Purse, $200; 1 mile, 
lay. Sept. 28th, at 2 p. m. Sharp 

No. 15.—Purse, $500. Free tor 
otting and pacing; three in five, t 
e No. 16.—Pony race. Purse, J.t 
Running 5-8 mile, for ponies 
nds and under.

No. 17.—Tourists’ Purse, Sell- 
8150; 5-8 mile. Selling price,
2 lbs off for every $100 down 

i0. Winner to be sold at auc- 
t conclusion of race.

No. 18.—Running race. Purse, 
Conditions to be announced.

No. 19.—Indian race, running.
$30; 1 mile. To be divided, $16, 
d $5.

three
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THE STORY OF MARTIN AVEDEITChI
There lived 1 na town a cobbdler story of the rich -Pharisee who invited 

named Martin Avedettch. He live In Christ to his house. He read how the 
a small room half sunk below - the woman who was a sinner anointed His 
level_■ of the street, with one window feet and washed them with her tears 
which opened on the street. From and how He forgave her. He came to 
this window he watched the passers- tbe forty-fourth verse, and read: 
by, and although he could only see “And he turned to the woman, and 
their feet, Martin could recognize ac- said to Simon, Seest thou this woman? 
quaintances by their boots. He had 1 entered into thine" house, thou gavest 
lived In the same room many years. Me no water for My feet; but she hath 
and he knew many people. washed My feet with

There are hardly a pair of boots in 
the neighborhood that had not' passed 
once or twice through his hands. Some 
he re-soled, some he patched or mend
ed, others he put new toes to. Often 
through .the window he could see his 
handiwork. He had plenty of work 
because he sewed well, used good 
leather, was moderate in his prices, 
tod kept his word. It he could .finish 
the work, by the day fixed he w 
undertake it; if not, he would say so 
frankly, and never try to deceive. And 
ev.ery one knew him, and he was never 
short of work.
r Martin had always been a good man, 
out as he approached old age, he 
began to think more about his qoul, 
end. drew nearer to God. While he 
was still an apprentice hie wife died, 
leaving him one boy, three years old.
‘None of the other children had lived; 
they had all died In Infancy. At first 
Martin wanted to send his son to live 
with his sister in the country, but af
terwards. he felt sorry for the child.
“It would be, hard for my little Kapi
ton to grow up In a strange family,” 
be thought; “I will keep him with me.”

Martin left bis master and went to 
live In the tittle room with his child.
Sut it àeemed that he was to have no 
happiness with his children. Just as 
thé boy had grown old enoughTo be
gin to help his father, to whom he was 
the delight of life, he fell 111, lay burn
ing with fever for a week, and died.
Martin buried his son, and his heart 
was filled with despair. He despaired 
eo great that he upbraided God.. Such 
misery overwhelmed y him that he 

and reproached

The house porter (dvornlk) passed “Yea, I have heard,” said Stephen; 
by, In new felt boots; then the water "but I am an Ignorant man I can’t carrier, then an old soldier of the time read." ignorant man. I cant
of Nicholas L, shod In old patched felt 
boots and carrying a spade. His name 
was Stephen, and he lived with a 
neighboring merchant, who gave him 
a home but of charity. His occupa
tion consisted in helping ’ the house 
porter. He began to clear away the 
snow before Martin’s window. Martin 
looked up at him and went on with 
his work.

"I am growing crasy In my old age," 
he thought. “Stephen Is clearing the 
snow away, and I imagine that Christ 
is coming to me. Old dotard that I 
am"

carrying, a. baby. She was standing by 
the wall With her back to the wind, 
trying to cover It. 
were omy fit for «the. summer, and 
poor and old. ’

And thrpugh the window, Martin 
could hear the baby crying and the 
woman trying to comfort it, but the 
child coul4 not be comforted. Martin 
*£ose, opened the door and called out: 
Hey, my good woman, hey!’ 
The woman heard him " and 
turned round. ‘What do you 
stand there in the cold for, With the 
child. Come In here. You can com
fort him better in the warmth. Come 
in here,’’.

The woman was surprised at the 
words, but seeing ah old, old man with 
apron and spectacles calling her into 
a house, she followed him.

They went down the steps and en
tered the little room. Martin led the 
woman to hts bed. “There,” he said, 
sit down there closer to the stove. 

Warm yourself and feed the baby!”
“I have ho" milk," said the" woman; 

. since this morning,”
Still she laid thé child to her breast.

Martin shook his head, went to the 
table, brought a basin and the loaf, 
opened the oven d*>r and poured some 
cabbage soup Into the basin. Then he 
went to the pot with the gnjel, but It 
was not ready yet, so he put the soup 
on to the table by itself. Then he cut 
some bread, and took a cloth from 
the hook and spread It on the table.

“Sit down," he said, “and eat; I will 
mind the little one. I have had chil
dren of my own, so I know how to 
manage them.” '
, The woman crossed herself, sat 
down at the table and began to eat, 
while Martin sat on the bed near the 
baby. He tried to smack his lips to 
the. "child, but, as he had no teeth, he 
could not manage It very well, and the 
child went on crying.

Then Martin tried to amuse him by 
poking him with his finger. He 
would shake his finger at the child, 
and thrust it right up to his mouth, 
arid then snatch it away again quickly. 
He was afraid to let the child suck his 
finger, because it was black with wax 
The child stared and stared at the fin
ger till at last he-stopped crying, and 
then began to laugh. Martin was de
lighted. ,

Meanwhile the woman was eating, 
and then she began to tell Martin who 
she waa and where she was* going.

“I am a soldier’s wife," she said; 
“they sent my husband far away 
somewhere eight months ago, and X 
have heard nothing of him since. X 
was in service as a cook, Vint then the 
baby came and they would not let nié 
stay with a child. So I have been 
struggling to live for - three months 
without a place and I have sold every
thing I had for food. I wanted to go

as a wet nurse, but nobody would take 
me; they said I was too thin.

"Now, I have just been to a mer
chant’s wife where a woman from my 
village is In service, and she has 
promised to take me. I thought she 
would let me come at once, but she 
tells me I am not to come before next 
week. She lives a long way off, and 
I have quite worn myself out and the 
dear little one too. I am thankful that 
the mistress of our lodging pities us 
®JJd keeps us there for nothing for 
Christ’s sake, otherwise I don’t know 
how we should live."

Martin sighed. “Haven’t you got 
any warm clothing, at any rate?" he 
said.

"How could I have any, little father. 
Yesterday I pawned my last shawl, 
for twenty kopecks (flvepence).”

Then the woman walked to the bed 
and took the child. Martin arose, 
went to the cupboard, rummaged about 
it,, and brought out an old jacket.

There," he said, "It’s not very 
good, but still It will do to wrap up a 
little."

The woman looked at the jacket and 
then at Martin, then’ she took the. 
Jacket, and burst Into tears. Martin 
turned away and dived under the bed 
again; pulled out a little box, rum
maged about in It for some time, and 
then came and sat down opposite the 
woman again.

“God bless you, little father,” said 
the woman. "It is Christ that must 
have sent me under your window. The 
child would have frozen. When I 
went out it was quite mild, but now 
it is freezing hard. Surely it must 
have been Christ that bid you look 
out of the window, little father, 
to pity me, poor miserable."

Martin smiled and said: “Yes, he 
did tell me. I wasn’t looking out of 
the window without a reason.”

And he told the woman his dream, 
and how he heard the voice promise 
that Christ would visit him today.

“Everything may happen,” said the 
woman, and she rose and put on the 
jacket, wrapped the child in it also, 
and again thanked Martin with all 
her heart.

“Take this for Christ's sake," said 
Martin, and he gave her twenty ko
pecks. "Now go and get ydur shawl.” 
Then they both crossed themselves, 
and Martin opened the door and the 
woman went out.

When she was gone Martin finished 
the soup, put the things away, and 
sat down again to work. But as he 
worked he never forgot to keep a 
watch op the window; immediately a 
shadow darkened it be would look Up 
to see wl)o it" was. 
pèople he knew, went by, but no one 
of importance.

At last an old apple woman stopped 
Just In front of his window. She Was

carrying a basket of 
she had sold almost 
remained.

apples, of wii;..
all, and bui 1 

a mrt °yer her shoulder she !.. 
a sack of chips, which she ’ h -d 
ably gathered at some ne.v Lui, . 
ana was now taking home -r ‘ had evidently tired her for s^'". : 
ped to shift it to the other sh , r 
fhe Put the apple basket on 
dropped, the sack on the footnav
bewhV° ?hake the chips tog.-tn'’. ""
. While she was doing this •" > 
a ragged cap rushed up to tin* 1 " 
seized an apple, and 
as he could. The old 
turned round, and 
sleeve, 
but the

Her clothes., Well, you see, X was reading About 
him and about how he lived pa earth. 
And I read about how he came to the 
Pharisee, and how thé Pharisee didn’t 
give Him any welcome. Arid as I was 

1 thought to myself, "How 
could this man receive Christ, the little 
Father, so badly? If t thought such 
a thing could possibly ha 
Why, I shouldn’t " know 
enough welcome - to Him. „ 
P1SLlaee did nothing for Him.
. „Well, little brother, as I watr tbink- 
ing, x fell asleep, and while I dozed I

He made a few stitches more and ed^p^d0"® £“med ta™ t C/to 
*hcu he felt a desire ^ to see Stephen a voice whlaperlnng, ‘Expect Me- I 
again. He looked out and saw that will come tomorrow Twice it whis 
Stephen hadleaned the spade against pered. And, wouId%oubeieve these 
the will, and was resting, and .trying words so fell into mv Cr thkt 
to warm himself He was very old though I scold mywlf foT It %l r 
and worn out, and seemed to have no cannot help expecting Him ” ’ 
strehgth, even to shovel the snow. Stephen shook his head hut 

■1 think I will offer him some tea,” nothtog He finished hu’ gktL 
thought Martin ; and, by the way, the laid it pn its side but Martin stood 
samovar Is just boiling over." He it up and filled it Again St00d

pïïm ss ys. ssss ss üiti-a .3* xss°z a
the window. Martin beckoned to him. mostly to simple folk He P walkld 
and went to open the door. “Come mostly with The poor, 'and He ptckll 
in and warm yourself," he said; “you out His disciples out of our brothers" 
must be frozen." sinners like ourselves, NmrMng men
. God bless you, said Stephen. “It Says he: "He who exalts-himself shlli 
is true that my bones are aching.” He be abased, and he’who-abases himself 
came, shook off the snow, and wiped shall be exalted ” nimseu
hie feet not to dirty the floor; but he ‘You call me Lord,’ says He ‘but.' 
was so weak that he tottered in doing -says He,‘I will wash ÿo^feeVHewhô

‘‘Don’t trouble to wipe your feet.’® £&
raid Martin. Til clean up the floor. He, 'blessed are poor, the humble the 
That s my business. You sit down and meek and the merciful/ ” - ’ tlle
hswe some tea. Stephen had forgotten his tea. Ho

Martin poured out 4 two glasses of was an old man, easily moved to tears 
tea, and gave one to his guest; hla and sitting there listening the tears 
own he poured Into the saucer and rolled down his face *’ s
'sTephen‘finished hls-glass, turned It tl^ome^gaTn™6! ™m^'ways gl^to 

npplde down, put the remains of the have a guest" Ste^n departed inS 
}“mp °L su.?ar °J? toP’. and began to Martin poured out the remaining téa 
^ank Martin. But if was clear he drank it, put away the dishes and sat 

more. down near the window to work And
Have another glass” said MaHIn, as he stitched, he glanced again and 

out, twomore glasses. As he again at the window—waiting for 
d™"k be glanced again and again to- Christ and thinking of His works* and 
wards the window. his heart was full of the sayings of

Are you expecting anyone?" said Christ. y g 01
, Two soldiers went by, one wearing

.. 1 am, as,hamed even to say government boots and the other his
whom I expect. Arid I can t say that own; then came the roaster -ot the 
L™ really expecting anyone, but a next house In shining goloshes; then 
Î?1.., fallen Into my heart, the baker with his basket. They all
Whether It was a vision or whether passed by, and then camé a woman in 
I really heard it, I cannot - say. You woollen stockings and country-made 
see how It was, brother, last night I shoes.
SS*, r*^2lnf<.î,he^^pelwab0,iî Je8ua She also went by,-,bnt stopped near 
Christ, the little Father, how He lived the window. Martin 
among mgn and how He suffered. You 
have heard about it, I suppose.’

hail 1

tears, and wiped 
them with the hairs of her head. Thoü 
gavqst Me no kiss, but this woman, 
since the time I came in hath not 
ceased to kiss My feet. My head with 
oil thou didst anoint; but this 
hath anointed My feet with ointment.”

‘‘Thou gavest Me no water for My 
feet,” Martin repeated; ‘thou gavest 
Me no kiss; My head with oil thou 
anointest not." And he took off his 
spéctacies, laid them on the book and 
again was lost in thought.

‘‘Just such a Pharisee I am! Like 
me, he only thought of hlmsèlf—how 
to drink tea and lie Warm and 
fortable, but never thinking about his 
guest. Himself he cared for, but he 
had no care for hts guest. And the 
guest was the Lord Himself. If He 
came to visit -me, should I do the 
same?”

Martin rested his head on both 
hands, and unknown to himself he fell 
asleep.

Suddenly something 
breathe into his 
whispered.

Martin started up from his sleep. 
"Who1 is there?” he asked. He turned 
round and looked at the "door—no one 
was there. Again he dozed off. Sud
denly he heard quite distinctly: “Mar
tin! Martin! look into the street to
morrow! I will come.” '

Martin awoke again, rose from his 
chair, and rpbbed his eyes, but could 
not be certain whether he had. really 
heard the words or only dreamed them. 
So he put out the lamp and went to 
bed.

■ >
ppen to me, 
how to do 

But the
made on u'"£ 
woman saw 

. caught him w 
the boy struggled to ; 
woman held fast w u, " 

hands and at least she knocked 1 
cap and caught him by the hm, ' 
boy screamed and the woman

Martin did not even wait to * 
fwl into the table; he throw 
thing on the floor, ran out and 
ea up the steps, dropping i 
cles as he did so. When he 
the street, the old woman was ... 
the boy’s ears and swear,,.,. nS 
threatening to give him to a so!la"d 
man, and the boy was struggibVA screaming. "I didn't take®! ,uS 

y°h hitting me for? Let me ■
od^trtln ran in between and seaarat 
ed them; then he took the boy m Ih" 
hand and cried, "Let him so !

“rurLr°Jlv1Ve>1ilim for Choi's sake- 
111 forgive him so that he 

forget it till next spring! 
him to the police, the rascal!

Martin tried again to pacifv 
woman. '

“Let him go, little mother- 
fake"®®®1”"" Let blm so to

The old woman let 
to run 
fast.

“Ask the little mother's 
said, “and don’t do it 
you take it.’’

The boy began to 
old woman’s pardon.
an ,aU risht- And now here's
fin roPie f0r you- Take it," and Mar! 
dln t0°k an apple from the basket and 
gave it to the boy. “I’ll pav vou lim. 
“in he 8aid to the woman.
cal "said S?h! him like that- the ras
cal, said the woman. "He ought to
be rewarded so that he couldn’t 
down for a week.’’

woman

ould

com- umbl-

intoI hava not eaten

seemed . to 
ear. “Martin,” it

I'U take

the old

lie won't 
r Christ'sand

go; the bov tried
away, but Martin held him

pardon,’’ he 
again, 1 gaw

cry, and asked the
The next morning he rose . before 

daylight, prayed to God, lighted the 
stove, preparéd the cabbage soup and 
buckwheat gruel, put the water in the 
tea urri\(samovar) and -set It to boil, 
put on his apron and sat down at the 
window to work.

And all the time he worked, his 
thoughts dwelt on what had happened 
in the night He thought and thought, 
and could not be sure whether he had 
only dreamed of the voice, -or whether 
he had really heard it.

“Such things have happened,” he 
said to himself.

Thus be sat at the window, thinking, 
and all that day he looked out into the 
street, more than he worked, and 
whenever anybody went by in unfa
miliar boots he would bend down and 
stare, up through the window, to see 
the face afc well as the feet.

prayed for death,
God for not taking him, an old man, 
rather than his only beloved son. And 
Martin ceased to go to church.

One day an old man from Martin's 
old village cam» to see -him. He had 
been absent for eight years, and Mar
tin told him. about his life, 
plained bitterly of his sorrow.

“X have no longer any wish to live, 
man. of God,” said the cobbler. "My 
only desire is to die quickly. That is 
the. only thing I pray for; I am a 
man without hope now/ ' • •

“You don’t speak well, Martin,” said 
the old man. “We must not judge 
God’s ways. Not by our understand
ing, but by God’s judgment.) God or
dained that you should live. There
fore, it must be better thus. If you 
despair, it is only because you want 
to jive for your-own happiness.”

“And what else should I live for?” 
Martin asked. ;

‘‘You should live- for. God, Martin” 
said the old man. “He gives you life, 
and you must live for Him,. When you 
live for. God you will cease to grieve 
over anything, and all vvIU seem easy

Martin was-sttent fcr a while. > -
“How must one live- for God?” he

and tcom-

sit
"twh’,ah/ 1little. mother,” said Martin, 
that may be right in your Ives hm in-God’s sight it is not right ifbh 

must be thrashed for taking an apple 
what must be done to 
sins?” x

The old woman was silent.
And Martin told her .... 

about the king who pardoned 
owëd him a large 
debtor then went

« us for

Strangers, and
the parable 

one who 
sum, and how the 

. and persecuted a
man who owed him a little sum. The 
woman listened, and the boy also 
stood still and listened.

"God bids us forgive,” said the oid 
cobbler, “else we should not be for
given. Every one must be pardoned, 
and especially children, who have no 
understanding.” The old woman shook 
her head and sighed.

“Yes,” she said, “that is all verv 
Sptj.u-they've, got .. dreadMi-

“Then It Is for us old people to 
teach. them better,” said Martin.

“That ip what I say.’J 
old woman. “X had seven children 
but only ' one daughter’s left 
And she began to tell him how she 
lived with her daughter, and how 
many grandchildren she had. 
have very little strength left 
but still I toil on. 
children, too. No one

. .. looked - up
through the window and eaW that she 
was a stranger, poorly dressed and
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«aaetestii aaris,^
great success in life as a man of busl- 

esked. ness.” That is an assertions thaé -ef-
r- The old .-man said: “Christ taught ten--has been made by hard-headed 

,us how-to live for God. Can you read? leaders of commerce in Berlin, but 
Then buy the Gospels .and read them considering that the -speakers were 
and, then you will learn how, to live Germans it might have been suspected 
for God. It is all explained there.” that excess of loyalty had something 

:The words fell into Martin’s heart, to do with the warmth of their ad- 
He went the same day and bought; miration for the Kaiser as a '-‘captain 
the Gospels in large print, and began of industry." . > . »
t0AW.d- . v. , , , . , . , . But Andrew Carnegie and the other

At first he intended only to read on American miHionairee who recently 
holidays; but when he began the words have been visiting Germany have no 
made him feel, so happy that he got such reason for “soft soaping”
Into the habit of reading every day. majesty Wilhelm H and there is iit- 

.he„w?ïla bec,om®, 30, ab- tie doubt that the marked tributes to 
sorbed that all the oil In the lamp the Kaiser's. efficiency as a practical 
yrEE1<Lbun\?ut’ a”3__Btm be could not .business man which jiave just been 
tear himself away from the book. And paid by these authorities on the sub- 
eo he began to rpad every evening, and ject were altogether spontaneous and 
‘be more he. read the better he un- sincere. As the cables told, Mr. Car- 
derstood what God required of him and negie and his Associates recenty were 
hpw he, should 11 Ve for God and the given an opportunity of Inspecting the 
more and more happy and contented great porcelain factory and farms at 
be became. Formerly when he went Cadinen, in East Prussia, which

he jUse+M u lle owned and personally managed by the
apd ..thinking -°f Ms little. Kaiser, and as a result one and all ex- 

i0ImL?alHi'i ®1°ry M pressed themaelves as, deeply imprese- 
t0 ®°d. _Thy wHI be done! ed by Ills majesty’s evident genius for 

. ron? ‘bat time Martin s whole life practical business and. his abilities as 
was changed. Formerly on holidays a scientific agriculturist. It may be 
he used to go to the inn and drink added, moreover, that these compll-
tusé aadxlaMeof,ebrJlnd'JV0e!ther0t Hn ,ments are abundantly, deserved by the 
wr,,1ma/ a s Lb ®lther- H® -versatile monarch whose, efforts In be-
‘You,d dHnk with a friend, and al- half of German, product have led him 
‘bough he was never drunk, he would to be described as the “finest ,com- 
get râthér the worse for liquor, and merclal traveler in " the world,” and 
ta,l*if.cL0 3hly’,and quarrel and dispute whose advocacy of "the dignity of 

- xrLtbe1,p?£Ple’ , . . . ■ . , trade” has had so marked an effect on
..,N?W a11 this went from him and his the younger members of Germany’s 
life became peaceful and contented. In reigning families, 
the morning he would sit down to ,
work, and when working time was "he origin of the imperial pottery 
over he would take the lamp from its works and farms at Cadinen is highly 

i hook, place it on the table, get the interesting and throws light upon the 
book from the shelf, and open It and versatility of the Kaieeris character,. 
settle down to hts reading. The more Some years ago,-after he had gained 
he read, the better he understood, and Public honors as a. ruler, diplomatist, 
the more serene and cheerful hè be- -administrator, orator, military organ- 
came. ■ izer, naval reformer, musical compos-

One day Martin sat reading late in- Îf-L-El118}’ Pt!*ii!er« .yach‘sman, de- 
to the night. He was reading the sixth of warships and in other capaç-
ehapter of St. Luke’s Gospel, and he IVe,8 t0° numerous to mention, the 
came to the verse: ‘And unto him that S***®5* conceived the Idea of turning 
smiteth thee on the one cheek offer bis attention to manufacturing and 
alsd ' the other and him that taketh ‘fade- He branched out in this direc- 
away thy cloak, forbid not to take thy tlon partIy t0 fh°w that he could gain 
coat also. Give to «very man that success as a plain, practical trader and 
taketh of thee, and to him that taketh partly because he felt that personal 
away thy goods ask them not again, experience as a proprietor of manu- 
And as ye would that men should do factoring worts Would give him a bet- 
unto you, do ye also to them likewise.’ lnalght into many problems of 
. He read the verses where Jesus says: statesmanship, such as the.re-

■Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do la‘1?na °* caP‘tal to labor, legislation 
net, the things which I say? Whoso- wJth a view to commercial interests, 
ever cometh unto Me, and heareth My arta 80 ronh'
sayings, and doeth them, I will show The Kaiser chose. Cadinen as the site 
you .to whom he Is like. He is like a of his bueiness enterprise arid there, 
man" that built a house, and digged 
deep, and, laid the foundation on a 
rock;, and when, the flood arase, thé 
stream beat vehemently upon that 
house and could not shak;e it,, for It 
was founded upon a rock. But he 
that heareth. and doeth riot. Is like 
a man that without a foundation built' 
a house upon the sand, against which 
the stream did "beat vehemently and 
Immediately It fell; and the rulri of 
thaj house was great.’

Martin read these worls, and his 
soul was glad. He took -off Me spec
tacles, laid them upon the book, leaned 
his elbows upon the table and fell Into 
deep thought, weighing his own life 
hy -the words he had just read.

“How Is my house built—upon a 
rock or on the sand?” he thought. ‘If 
It is on the rock,- it - Is well. But 
though it seems as though you have 
done everything God commands, yet 
the. moment you forget, you fall into 
sin again. Still, I will try on. I feel 
so happy. Help me, Lord!”

He sat thinking till it was long past 
his bedtime, Yet he could not leave 

■ the book. He began the seventh chap
ter. He read abput the centurion and 
the widow's son, and about the answer 
to" John’s ’ disciples, and came to the

œïâsK.’sw.^sS'
.produced UT large quantities. William 
II did not; hold aloof from the practi
cal details of the business, but'plung
ed eagerly with all his wonderful en
thusiasm- -Into the work of making his 
enterprise. a striking success; Engag
ing a professional expert as his ad
viser in regard to technical" points, the 
emperor retained the actual manage
ment of the concern in his own hands 
from the beginning. He engaged' the 
members of the business staff, select
ed the accountants, chose the clerks,- 
and even picked out the workmen of 
whom be personally approved. He 
gave orders- what kinds of. pottery 
were to be- made and in many cases 
altered the designs submitted to- him 
with his own hands.

Owing to his Initiation Into all the 
departments of the enterprise at the 
outset, the kaiser has been able to re
tain the practical, management of the 

■ works in his hands ever since their 
foundation. This fact was ratfcer 
strikingly demonstrated to the party 
of American capitalists during their 
visit to Cadinen, autograph letters of 
Instruction from, the emperor to var
ious heads of departments being shown 
to them to Illustrate hts majesty's per
sonal supervision over the 
branches of his business.

To facilitate his control over affairs 
the Kaiser erected a residence for 
himself alongside of the works at Cad
inen. This building, where the Amer
ican party was entertained at lunch
eon, is a Simple villa, and here the 
Kaiser delights to sojourn as an em
ployer superintending the operations 
Of his factory hands. The Kaiser has 
been able to solve the difficult prob
lem Of being a humanitarian employer 
and at the same time to earning sub
stantial profits at his business. Hie 
workmen, live in neat little cottages 
built for them by their Imperial mas
ter, which they are enabled to occupy 
at low rents. Each cottage has a 
garden and is constructed on the most 
approved sanitary methods. Every 
workman receives an old-age pension 
from the time at which he becomes 
through accident or ill health incap
able of working. The widows and or
phans of the workmen are provided 
for on the same generous scale, all 
the funds required for these purposes 
being taken from the profits of the 
business. The workmen 
made to feel that they have a direct 
interest ln the concern, so that they 
On their side do their utmost to turn 
out the best possible products.

They work only seven hours a day 
from Monday to Friday, three hours 
on Saturday, and not, at all on Sun-

ex-
now

answered tin)Un-
now

I
now,

I am fond of the 
loves me as

much as they do. Annie will not leave 
me when I am at home. It is

his
always

“grandmother,” "dear grandmother." 
“darling grannie,” “—and the old wo
man was quite overcome.

“Of course, she said, looking at the 
boy, “he is only a child, God bless 
him.”

She tried to lift the 
shoulder, but the boy 
said:

sack to her 
ran up and

are “Let me carry it, little 
am going your way.”

Thé did woman shook her head, 
and let him take the sack.

They went down the street together, 
and the woman even forgot to ask 
Martin to pay for the apple. Martin. 

1 stood gazing at them for a long time, 
and listening as they went along 
talking to each other.

When they were quite out of sight, 
he went indoors, found his spectacles 
on the steps, where they lay unbroken, 
picked up his awl, and again sat down 
to wort. But soon it grew dark, and 
he could no longer put the thread into 
the holes ; then he saw the lamplighter 
pass by to light the lamps in the 
street, and he thought, “I suppose it 
must be time to light up.”

So he trimmed the lamp, hung it up, 
and continued his wort.

Presently he finished the boot he 
had been sewing. He turned it round, 
looked at it, and saw that it was well 
done. So he put away the tools, swept 
up the clippings, gathered together his 
threads and awls and leather, took 
down the lamp and placed it on the 
table, ,

Then he took the Gospels from (ho 
shelf and tried to open them at tho 
place he had marked the evening be
fore with a strap of leather, but they 
opened at another place. Then Mar
tin suddenly remembered his dream of 
the night before, and he had hardly 
recollected it when he seemed to hear 
a noise behind him, footsteps in 
room. He turned and looked. In the 
dark. corner people seemed to. t> 
standing—dim forms he could hard!; 
make out.

And a voice whispered ln his ear, 
Martin! Don’t you know

mother; I

en-
roaay

are thus

lie
r

The Gunard Line’s New Steamship Lusitania “Martin, 
me?”

“Who is it?” said Martin.
“It is I,” said the voice.
And the form of Stephen came mit 

from the dark corner, smiled, and van
ished like a cloud; and there Was m 
one there.

1

London Times.—The new fqur-screw 
Cimard liner Lusitania left Greenock 
for * trial cruise round Ireland op Sat
urday evening, reaching -Liverpool on 
Monday morning, and by the Invita
tion of Messrs. John Brown & Go., of 
Clydebank, the builders, and the Cu- 
nard steamship, company, a large party 
enjoyed the opportunity of travelling 
by" her.

It is just about four years since the, 
Cunard company entered into an 
agreement with the government to 
build two steamers which should win 
bâtit for Great Britain the honor of 
possessing the fastest vessels plying 
on the Atlantic. Of these the Lusi
tania IS the first to be ready, but her 
sister, the Mauretania, is only a fe$ 
weeks behind her. Both are propelled 
by turbines of the Parsons type. The 
contract for one ship, the Mauretania,- 
was placed on. the Tyne; for the other,' 
tbe Lusitania, on the Clyde. The con-

nearest competitor in point of 
power- Her length Is 785 feet, her ex
treme breadth 88 feet, and her depth 
from the shelter deck 6d feet 4 1-2 
inches, or from the beat deck 77 feet 
10 Inches. Various comparisons might 
bo made to give an idea Of her mag
nitude, but perhaps it "will be sufficient 
to say that in regal'd to width and 
height she would more than fill up 
Northumberland avenue, and would 
occupy most of the terrace of the 
house of parliament. Her boilers and 
machinery are relatively on an even 
more gigantic scale, because of the en-» 
ormous power that is required for pro
pulsion at the speed which she at
tains. Twenty-five boilers, having in 

attended

structlon of the latter was carried out of ■ her 
at Clydebank under ■ the immediate 
supervision of three local directors of 
Messrs. John Brown & Co.; the vessel 
was launched In, June of last year, and 
at her steam trials on Saturday iriorn- 

26.6 knots

above the keel.
The passenger accommodation of 

the vessel, when its spaciousness, the 
beauty of. Its decorations, and tbe 
elaboration of its details are all taken 
into account, is probably as unique as 
her size, power, and Speed, First- 
class passengers, of whom about 450 
can be carried in 260 rooms, mostly 
with two berths each, have access to 
five decks, designated by the first 
five letters of the alphabet, communi
cation between which is given by twd 
electric lifts, in addition to numerous 
Staircases. A verandah cafe, open on
ly towards the stern, provides a place 
where passengers can sit practically ln 
the open air, yet completely sheltered 
from wind-and weathen The main 
saloon on deck D is of the toil width 
of the ship and Is 86 feet long, so that 
it is practically square: Condensing 
"ia®b‘nery I* installed with a'oapaeity 
of 400 tens- of fresh water a day. The

second class accommodation, aft of the 
first class, is not inferior to that given 
to first class passengers on many 
vessels that are by no means out of 
date; and third class passengers, of 
whom 1,200 can be carried, enjoy a 
large dining room with revolving 
chairs, together with a lounge, a 
smoking room, and a generous allow
ance of deck promenade space, 
total complement of the ship is 
3.000 persons, including crew.

It may be pointed out in conclusion 
that the Lusitania Is not merely a 
magnificent addition to our mercantile 
marine, but may also prove a valuable 
asset in time of war, when, according 
to the contract of the Cunard com
pany with the government, the admir
alty will he able to avail itself of her 
services. She IS' fitted to carry two 
0-inch guns on each side of the fore
castle, and four oft, each side of the 
promenade deck, dtt 12 in all.

! “And this is I,” said the voice a gam. 
And the old woman and the hoy ap
peared, smiled and vanished.

Martin’s soul was filled with gla-l- 
He crossed himself, put on hming she ran at a speed of 

over the measured mile on the Clyde, 
thus giving good augury that she will 
succeed In maintaining the average. 
speed of 21 1-2 knots In moderate 
weather, which Is required by the 
terms of the Cunard company's con
tract with the government.

The Lusitania, by which this splen
did result has been achieved, is, with 
the exception of her sister ship, by 
far the largest and most powerful 
vessel afloat, for her . gross tonnage of. 
32,600 is more than.7,004» tons hi ad
vance of her nearest rival in size, and 
the, horse power , of .68,000, which was, 
recorded on her trial,on Saturday, is' 
no less than 26,000 horse power ahead

ness.
spectacles, and began to read 
where the book had opened, 
beginning of the page he read :

Ai
The
over me Zl>“I was an hungered, and ye gave 

meat; I was thirsty and ye gave " 1 
drink; I was a stranger, and ye to : 
me in.”
. And at the bottom of the page v )
read:

“Inasmuch "as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me."

And Martin understood that hit 
dream had not deceived him,
Christ had indeed come to him 
day, and that he had indeed welco- 
him.

al! 192 furnaces 
same number of firemen, are provid
ed to generate steam, and the smoke 
passes away through four elliptical 
tunnels which are .24 feet across on the 
longer axis and which tower 166 feet

to by the
«
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D Dr. Grenfell Afloat t
a is wonaertu or

By Wilfrid Grenfell, in Ha'ifax Chronicle

Gagain we are running down help they had had from ourselves, evening, as it was calm warm
• Labrabor," Northward Ho, in and the government, had only left'all the fisherfolk almn!?

, or.' any with as fine a fleet of school- them again almost as destitute Mult hok,, almo®t to the lat-
er= and as gallant a crowd of British primeval man, only without his ca-)the ouiet the rocks over

as ever piloted their hazard- pacity to prey on dinosaurs for din in th harbor, and we had prayers 
^ calling in Atlantic waters. The ner with the naturaV rock 'weapons ’ behind ?£!£, ' ■ ,Tha e,?rio“s 8unset
,, ;,nV world is just below the horizon which nature affords so abundantly i harbor üi® b U® sa"ds that form the ind these "fishing grounds” are al. in here. The motherwe took to the I Me bomp®^ evening"]^ a*

" an to us just at present The season hospital, the girl baby we handed to ing, and the fisberfolk in their pictur-
«Æ>h\p the landwa^hln a°U ^peTto be "wUed^cceding to ^«0^ onê^chHdhfod^ion"^'f 
Se Shady parts The caplin, a bait Mr. Dick’s famous advice. The ma£ ihescenesenacted^^ôund thl rahiean 
ish which usually reaches the rocks and eldest boy we fitted out to go lake We had two Tor,Sa’tu 
j„ June, calling in the big codfish from fishing. It is a simple process. One Z nr Ld ih 1 lead the
me deep water, are later than I have barrel of flour, tWOP gaîlons of mo? fan vofces that peaHforthin' femil' 
ever known them before—certainly lasses, one tub of oleo, a little tea, iar melodies ovü- <h. ImVX TT " 
three weeks behind time. When we and as a luxury, some fat pork, three was bv no still sea below
Jnarte our first trip to the Gulf of St. dollars’ worth of oilskins, some boots, ear Before vT J e’-"? _,t0 
Lawrence late in June there was hard- lines and hooks, a drop of tar arid gleams of the tbe

V a lish ashore all the whole length Piece of oakum for his only available ready enhancing with" thT**8 WerC,v,' 
i the Straits of Belle Isle. Anxious old punt, and a dive into our old raysthegloWesofthe 

hearts, indeed, they were that every- clothes bag. The last member of his nîght Even the mosauUoés did 
where sought to know “the news of family, we "lugged un erf’ to the Or- trouble us Thele wTh.hT.Tt T 
fish." Only a few had been taken in Phan House. Hope once more lit up land lubber’s life hi ^IhTdr.T *?® 
top water, and what could be the Our poor friend’s features with his Whitburn slys in hie W „te
meaning of it? It seemed to us the new outfit and when he Returned from in nature’s economy is to’ keen the 
meaning was plain enough. The late the westward trip we had the great joy idle moving. He certafnlv might have 
ice was keeping the water so cold that of hearing he had ten quintals of fish, added they serve to test thT iTgîîe»! 
The fish could not, if they would, come If he goes on at that pace, by the time control of the best of ChïfstianT T 
in rn less than 30 to 40 fathoms. Aa the season ends he “won’t want ne’er a well known dont nr ,„v,„hristians. A 
ewer- not taking the temperatures bit for the winter.’’ mc on thT shln th assisting

at the bottom we cannot say for cer- The Doctor’s Winter Work. noticed that unlike the African cuÏL
.'Trig deep sea thermometers11 should °u.r western hospital is now nearly cide, they have their proboscis always 

gw vh enxietT JITd Tnnh inh= lf finished. We carried down.some pain- straight out ahead, so that flying 
?ave much anxiety and much loss of ters and a couple of fishing carpent- straight at you, he says they have thl

ers. Our own folk are too busy with advantage over their kin of wasting 
fish to help at this time of year, and’no time sitting down and feeling 
we want to get into it before winter, around, and therefore do not risk be- 
The wind being strong ahead wè are ’n8 flicked of too soon. Indeed B 
punching for a hundred miles into the found him calculating the penetrating 
short steep seas the gulf knows so, capacity, 
well how to afford, and 
likely looking crew than our “finish-1
ers” appeared after the first two hours1 weran f°I„ila3t Sunday
it is difficult to imagine. For the Zl ? llttJ« settlement very
Strathcona sits low in the water and îrUrft^tm°Ved ,fr0nV the notlce of any 
is a wet boat under the circumstances, pr‘ e*cept a stray fis^ing schoon- 
and like riding bicycles, one’s confi- 2* î?+°Jiies aVe Perched on the

edgre3 of gteep rocks which drop into 
very deep water, and to get anchor
age we had to run right in* under 
them and haul our stem in by cables 
passed around two rocky pillars. On 
Saturday night we all gathered in the 
generous parlor-kitchen of 'an old fish
erman, a- splendid white-haired 
sea

ed by the entire first row facing about 
and grinning in a superior sort of way 
at the second, fo see if they were shar
ing thsfe emotions

open and the whole might well have 
served for either a dustheap 
“scullery.” Yet the rest of the house 
showed evidence of tidiness and care, 
when the poor patient had been able 
to “mhid things,’ and the two un
kempt children, whom the neighbors 
in the rush of the busiest part of the 
fishing season could scarcely find time 
to “see to,” showed signs of having 
been well cared lor not so long ago. 
If a pirate or any visible desperado 
did one hundredth of the damage the 
unseen

the end always the empty seat. There 
is no man harder to persuade than a 
sailor to open the window a few 
inches. There Is no making him see 
that they may mean drawing his foot 
back many years from the graveyard. 
Despising hygiene of all sorts, even 
when the disease is well established, 
the victim is satisfied to suck all his 
hope from the mouth of an old patent 
medicine bottle.

This question must leave the doc
tor’s domain and beedme a social one 
here as elsewhere—as a travelling 
priest who joined us yesterday to gçt 
north on his parochial rounds Is even 
now sitting on the rail pouring over 
our “New Catechism”—a series of 
questions and answers, not relating 
so much to “Who gave me my name,” 
but “What must I do if anyone spits 
on the floor?” My friend on the rail, 
I am glad to say, has become enthus
iastic, and Is going to add this 
monette to the church teaching in his 
Schools. I have a similar promise 
from the travelling Methodist ministers, 
and from our neighboring Episcopal
ian missionary, who lives about seven
ty miles to the west of us. so the in
fection seems to be spreading nicely.

A few mornings ago I spent with 
a fisherman building an open-air 
shelter for his boy. The sunny side

StM in«*wie ey? wlth the touch of a some of°thT^punt's^Kallp Tith Tsomê 
wedding T*1* °,n ",ne consecutive unbleached calico made excellent roof- 

tojs. Styes don t last so very much ing. We like the showiness of these 
longer, anyhow, after the painful stage sermons. Not a tew minds are more 
is reached. One o«n laugh at a po- practically impressed by what they 
tato, such as I saw yesterday, sol- see at a service. My hunting tent is 
ernnly sewn in canvas and slung also on loan to a consumptive—sorne- 
around a man s neck for rheumatism, how it seems a more dignified use to 
Even a quid of tobacco wadded tightly put it to, in an effort to save rather 
in a gaping cut might be allowed to than destroy animal life Still it has 
.pass, and I verily believe a man who been an agent in obtaining the where- 
had shot his hand to pieces by his withal to bring light to famished eye» 
gun going off while he was loading the on more than one occasion 
other barrel saved himself from bleed- * „ riu c- B '
ing to death by plunging it Into his w uA"°[d Favor Returned* 
flour barrel. Certainly it was a trouble VVe “ad brought up" in a harbor 
forty-eight hours after to clean the ln we hoped to build a small
wound, but there was nothing wicked °pea a*r consumptive shelter as a 
about the procédure. But what can cen“e for some two hundred miles of 
even a medical missionary say for a ®oast* The Plan was made possible 
prayer meeting held in a tiny room bya s„tran6e coincidence. While tray- 
crammed to the doors, with every win- *af* winter in America I was
dow and vent tightly shut and every- ;nf guest of an e'^er!y man. To my 
one spitting till in the vitiated atmos- ,!l}ense suJPrise he suddenly said: 
phere women are fâjpting and men are f °r 0Ter forty years I have been an- 
po.urfng with perspiration from every *l0as d0 something for Labrador, 
pore. After years of work, it is heart m. tact* to discharge a debt, and, I 
breaking to watch the ritual still ob- wil1 .teI1 y°u why. ,1 fought as a Union 
served when the trouble is a “cough.” 8oldier through the War of the Re- 
The patient is coddled In hot, airless, and was wounded before
sputem-infected rooms and cabins; Gcfts^sburig. Recovery was slow,, ^nd 
then possibly a few bottles of “beef, convalescence so protracted I was or- 
iron and wine” from a trader, and in dered to take a voyage to sea. So I

found a fine Gloucester-fishing schoon
er going to the Labrador fishery and 
secured a berth aboard her. We an
chored in a: spacious harbor called 
Bonne Espérance and started fishing, 
and, having nothing to do, I wanderéd 
about ashore. One day I walked a* 
far as Belles Amour and spent the 

ü condition is attached to night. I had long before discovered 
ported from any other coun-, crew were all Confederates in syS-

„______ .... Ipathy, but I was surprised and dis-
Sausages, canned meats, and por-j mayed on returning next day to find 

tions intended for cure, shall be pre- they had calmly sailed y " “ 
pared only from carcases or portions 
which have been marked “Canada, Ap
proved,” and which 
are found flt for food, 
ation and packing shgll be 
vised by an inspector, who must not 
allow the use of any fixture, appliance 
or receptacle to be used in the produc
tion of food products unless the same 
is clean and sanitary. No food pro
duct shall contain any deleterious 
substance, drug, dye or preservative.

In the first clause of the regulations 
it Is provided that the word carcase 
is to include cattle, swine, 
goats and poultry. The law is 
applicable to all abattoirs and pack- was 
ing houses in which the foregoing 
meats are prepared for sale beyond 
the limits of Canada or of the par
ticular province in which the pack
ing house is situated. In other words, 
the law applied to interprovincial and 
to export trade In these products. The 
regulations in question will not apply 
to establishments in which fish, fruit 
or vegetables are prepared for food for 
export. Although these latter are not 
subjected to the same rigorous over
sight as the meat products it is dis
tinctly stipulated, however, in the 
Meats and Canned Foods Act of last 
session that all goods of this class 
prepared for export must be sound, 
wholesome and fit for food, and that 
all others will be subject to confisca
tion and destruction.

no proper help is forthcoming, share 
with the. codfish the peculiarity of 
the recurring decimal. Fortunately 
for the young American volunteer sur
geon at St. Antnony, where we have 
one of our little hospitals, we ran in 
from sea in the little mission steamer, 
just before the arrival of the mall 
boat. For she landed so many pa
tients, gathered on her way down, that 
besides filling the spare beds, two en
joyed open air treatment on the veran
da and two the floor of the conva
lescent room, while our little hospital 
on board took the convalescents wait
ing her return visit to get to their 
homes to the south of us. These peo
ple are learning that deformities like 
club feet can be cured, and need not 
leave a man useless as a sailor for 
life; that incapacitating accidents like 
hernias, caused by hauling in heavy 
net anchors in the Pent position, etc., 
are amenable to modern surgical me
thods even in Labrador. These and 
similar cases we welcome, for we can 
see results for our labor, which lack 
of knowledge or conservative lack of 
faith in modern scientific methods 
can’t impeach.

It is medicine, and especially pre
ventative medicine, that makes the 
peropatetic physician feel like a man 
on the treadmill. One can afford to 
laugh at the faith which

the
or a

caused by the magic 
box and duly appreciated by them. 
Lastly familiarity began to breed 
enough contempt for the magician to 
permit them, to beat time with heavy 
boots when the Coldstream Guards band 
played them a polka—which was great
ly preferred to Caruso, Melba or Pat
ti, who I should say would not get 
wealthy on our coast Still Caruso’s 
loudest notes. had a familiar smack of 
the forepeak about them which ap
pealed to the ’ more musical amongst 
us.»

bacillus does, every soul 
►vould volunteer for service against 
him, whatever sacrifice it might cost. 
Why is it that, not only in religion, so 
many respond to conviction by the eye 
rather than by the ear? Is It really 
less liable to error? I doubt it. Is 
the devotee of ornate ritual 
practical foe to sin than thë Quaker 
or the Puritan t I doubt that also. 
But this mission is interdenomination
al, and no method must go untried.

The fleets have not altogether es
caped losses, as might be expected. 
The ice has accounted already for. at 
least two good vessels. One, the 
Loraine, a French vessel, was crushed 
between the huge masses of ide and 
sank so rapidly that the crew of eight- 
teen men had onry just time to escape 
in their dories, to be picked up eight 
heurs later by another schooner. The 
rapid- currents in the Strand raise 
pasty overfalls when the tide changes 
and runs against the wind. Thus everv 
year claims some victims from our 
number. One young friend had fitted 
out for the fishing a little schooner 
this year with his cousin on a first 
venture. They were out together in 
a dory hauling their trawl or long line 
last week, when a cross sea caught 
her under the counter and over she 
went. Both held on for a moment^ 
and then one let go-

“Galloping Consumption" and Why.
Some guides arrived next morning 

to carry us to see a sick 
couple of miles further down the 
coast, where

woman -a a more
a few families lived in 

a cleft in the rocks which formed a 
harbor only fdr their small boats, 
the great part of the climb was 
really beautiful, for the narrow val
ley was filled with spruce, birches, 
and an occasional, mountain ash, clad 
in all the fresh verdure of our spring. 
But round the settlement the whole 
countryside was one bleak wilderness, 
for “a man from the south’-ard” had 

year or two ago been down to pros
pect, and amused himself 
moments by watching the blazing bark 
of birch trees that he had fired. These 
he had left to
for many square miles the blackened 
countryside looked an abomination of 
desolation. The Inhabitants to escape 
had all to take to their boats and one 
family lost their house and everything 
in 1t. Three grown girls were gather
ing flowers on the ‘ hill as we walked 
along, and their keen eyes soon spied 
strangers coming »n their direction. 
Whereupon, much to our amusemerft, 
they all took to their 
skipped away down 
sides, like a herd of mountain goats 
that had winded one.

Nearer _ the settlement we came 
alongside à blue frocked lass, the hue 
of which resembled the flutter of 
color we had seen. From her I , got 
the explanation : 
who we was a coming.” 
lay ln a tiny section screened off 
from, the general room of the 
tage, the case was “galloping 
sumption.’ The room was full of the 
results, as well as of odds and ends 
of the many useless -articles that the 
poor so often cling to. 
was also the repository for supplies, 
crockery, pans and even broken food 
on open dishes. The window did not

ser-

summer has

a
in spare

cures atime
out Lite superintendent of fisheries, 

Mr. Ailolph Neilson an exceedingly' 
talented Norwegian, tqld me that in 
Norway the fishermen regularly em
ploy..! these inexpensive instruments, 
for they knew that below 34 degrees 
codfish will not feed, and below 32 de
grees they cannot irve, and so must 
move on. On our" return we were glad 
to hear they had not only "struck in 
in places,” but that the hook and lin
ers were doing "all tney. wanted," and 
the fish in places were in larger quan
tities than even our older fisherfolk 
had ever known.

spread or not, and

A Talking Machine for the Natives.a more un-

The other, in 
the water though he was reached, the 
trawl buoy to which he was himself 
clinging, over to his friend, but he fail
ed to get him to take hold. Later, he 
was himself found clinging 
scious to .it, and'was rescued by an
other passing dory. He told us he 
wakes up suddenly now and sees the 
capsized dory and the Whole 
passes before his eyes, 
poor fellows were running their dory 
in through the narrow entrance to the 
harbor ln which, their vessel lay, when 
a curling, sea flung her upside down, 
and this polar , ocean claimed another 
victim towards the tribute it exacts 
as the real price of fish. 1

Of late our own work has kept qs 
very busy, even medical and surgical 
ailments on this long coast, where

heels and 
the moontatn

dence only comes with experience. The 
doctor’s winter journeys from this base 
had been somewhat curtailed by short
ness of dog food. Also he lost several 
good dogs, especially one early in the 
season. This dog broke into 
and gorged on salt meat. The result 
was an inordinate thirst, tension, and 
subsequent death. Despite that fact, 
the doctor had covered 182 miles in 
three consecutive days, and he had 
kept up our reputation, so I had 
nothing to say against him. As his 
wood came from ten miles to thfe 
east and his dog food from fifty 
miles to the west, his team had little 
rest even in slack times, between long 
trips.

Here we lay for Sunday, and in the

Often we are asked, “Why don’t you 
induce people to leave Labrador and 
seek more remunerative industries in 
other countries at hand, such as the 
northwest?” The answer is there are 
more fishermen on onr coast this year 
than for many years past, more than 
1 have ever known—more schooners 
built, more fishing schooners purchased 
and added to our fleets from the de
clining Nova Scotia and Gloucester 
fisheries. There is something attrac
tive as well as remunerative to the 
Anglo Saxon genius in deep sea fish
ing and Its wild, open life—distant 
may the day be when our race ceases 
to be imperial on the high seas, and 
prefers to deserve the title of a race 
of shopkeepers. Tee there are many 
submerged families we would move, if 
tve could afford to do so. However, 
we are glad that at present every
thing promises good prices for onr
“staple,” and no more eager crowd _ ...
ever haunted the Casino gambling ta- Ottawa, Aug. 26. Regulations gov-
bles than are now seeking their for- ernl”8 the Inspection of Canadian 
uwes.mat.ot these reluctant -latitudes, me^ts. based upon the meats and’can- 

For over 40 years the same game has ^ned foods law of the past session havé 
been played over here—times and ’ 
fashions and tastes have changed, but 
the demand for this particular deni- 

of the deep only increases, and 
the career of Labrador codfish is apt 
to be just as exciting in 1907 as ever 
it was when hunted by the Basques 
and French four centuries ago. There 
arc high taxes, however, put on 
fish, both in Europe and America, and 
as it is the food of the poorer classes, 
this is especially hard, and justifies 
*hc cartoon of the codfish dangling 
well out of reach of the 
standing on tiptoe below it, but easily 
reached by the priests and squires.

A Dentist, Not a Bishop.
In the evening a boat crowded with 

men and 
they haid 
milesM

uncon-
a store

old
warrior. Having laboriously haul

ed our gramaphone and records up the 
cliff, we had the great pleasure of 
watclung our friends listen to its won
ders for the first time. At first, when 
on a record a bell suddenly sounded 
or a man’s vo’ice called out, the front 
row stiffened up unconsciously, ex
actly as' when one first feels

“Us didn’t know 
The woman scene 

Two other
cot- 
con-

,. . an elec
tric shock. It is hard to see beyond 
that row in our little Labrador audi
toriums. The second stage was mark-

The corner

HHHHHHH nspection Regulations
mala must be passed upon Bÿ conm- bles trucks '****’„or receptacles, or to try.tent authorities before the animals hre pfAr ’ contain- any package, shall be subject to in-
slaughtered. The carcases of those itary All steDà M the !?“" sPectlen during .the whole course of
affected with tuberculosis or other ductlon siall Pbe*carïfed ^ n" l,reparatlon and packing; and all such

which is suftable tor rtnde^ng into ^“a^XM^shSi “<a> ^he initials of the Christian

no*. ess Iour hours. must be free from tuberculosis or oth-
,Tb®. regulations allow of the holding er communicable diseases, and must 

°f animais _ or of carcases as to the observe such general rules as to sant- 
nnt Whiï^«t j® il^pector may tation as may be deemed necessary by
not be fully satisfied. Tne keys of the inspector in charge. No carcases 
tne suspect pen and of the condemned or parts thereof entering into the pro-
Rg* Ï •“ Packing houses will be in ductlon of food, shall he allowed to
Tife"it??8- g°vernnlent inspector come in contact with anything that
The latter must be provided also with will contaminate or deteriorate them 
all necessary accommodation on the "The yards and pens belonging to 
~eS iff Prosecution of the or used in connection with, any estab-’

n»WbLCn b0 18 entrusted, hshment shall be maintained in a 
.the stam» of the Canadian govern- clean, comfortable. and sanitary con
sent Inspection will be a crown- with dition, and shall not be used for the 
the words Canada,, approved." Care fattening of swine or other adimals 
3 .?'!£ t0 ?,e taken ,by the steamship nor shall any offal or other refuse 

and tne railway companies that they from the establishment be utilized for 
do not carry for export any of these feeding purposes. Inspectors in charge 
food products subject to government if each establishment will suggest to 
Inspection whicn do not bear the au- the manager or owner any needed 
thortzed certificate of purity. The changes in the sanitary conditions, and 
shipper, also, in all such cases will be will be required to report weekly to 
required to provide a certificate that the veterinary director-general as to 
the goods he is exporting from Can- the general observance of this 
ada have been duly inspected and tion. Inspectors ai* authorized to 
stamped. fuse inspection if sanitary conditions

The regulations provide in part that: are not observed.

3.,

the

bSen approved by order-in- council, 
and are to be brought into, force on 
Sept. 3. They contain, as the minister 
of agriculture promised, most strin-

away and left 
me. They had gone east and were cer
tain to put in and try. for fish some
where along the straits. I had nothing 
with me, but what I stood up in, every 
cent I owned was aboard, and I felt 
I must overtake her if there were any 
way possible, so I started off and rati 
along the hillsides. There is no fore 
shore, the water being deep to the 
cliffs. For several days I kept at it. 
I had no money, no food, and no spare 
clothes. And one day I had to wade 
and swim five ice cold rivers. Ragged 
and destitute as I

on reinspection 
Their prepar- 

super-gent measures to guard the export 
trade in Canadian food products 
against even, the suspicion of ■ those 
who purchase the goods. The inspec
tion of the packing houses will follow 
the several stages in the process of 
manufacture from the time that the 
animal is slaughtered to the time that 
the sealed tin leaves the factory, and 
severe penalties are provided for the 
punishment of any who attempt to 
evade or to defy the wishes of the 
Canadian parliament in this important 
matter. The ipeats and canned foods 
law of last session was one of the 
most fully discussed and considered 
items of legislation of the whole ’ses
sion and laid down the main lines on 
which the regulations for the inspec
tion of, these products are based. These 
regulations follow, broadly speaking, 
those which are in force in the United 
States, but will, it is hoped, be some
what simpler in their enforcement.

Appointments will be announced at 
once of the individuals, forty in num
ber, who have been chosen as inspec
tors to enforce this law. These men 
have already been given a special 
course of training so as to fit them 
for the work they have to do, and it 
the instructions are fully observed, it

or corpor
ation, the firm or corporate name and 
address, - of the packer : - 

?(b) A true and correct description 
of the contents of -the package, 
can, receptacle, or package subject to 
inspection shall be

our

No

marked with any
thing which falsely represents the 
quantity, weight, contents, 
when contents of same were marked.

"These .requirements shall be em
bodied upon a trade label, duly ap
proved by the minister, having there
on in addition to the crown and the 
name and address of packer ’ and de
scription of contents, the crown and 
the words “Canada, Approved,” and 
the number of the establishment.

No carcase, or portions

poor man

or date sheep,
made

was, I could 
scarcely expect anyone to believe I 

a gentleman taking a holiday. 
But it taught me one great lesson of 
the kindness and generosity of the 
poor. I was housed, I was fed, I was 
dried, I was clothed, for one morn
ing, starting 6ft against wind and 
cold and sleety rain; my host of the 
night actually gave me his own oil 
coat and trousers, a valuable posses
sion to poor fisher folk in Labrador. 
It so fell out that on reaching Red 
Bay, to my infinite joy I saW my 
schooner. She had struck a rock while 
entering the harbor and had her fore
foot now hauled up for reparing. My 
former companions expressed neither 
pleasure nor surprise at my reappear
ance amongst them, though they must 
havç known I had not come that long 
journey ort an electric car, I never had 
a chance to pay back the kindness of 
these people. I should like to do 
useful thing for their 
promised to let him know.
Some Who Need A More Favorable 

Environment.

women came alongside— 
rowed for some three 

across the bay, where they 
fived. They had seen our flags and 
liad mistaken us for the bishop of 
Newfoundland, who was said to be
cruising in White Bay. They liad ga- 
llieretl a crowd to come and be con
firmed. I was much flattered, and 
(try much disappointed. All I could 

for them was to take out a few 
of their teeth!

_ thereof,
other t/ian those bearing the words 
“Canada, Approved,” and which have 
passed inspection a» fit for human 
consumption, will be allowed to enter 
any of the establishments in which In
spection is maintained. Carcases, 
portions, or products thereof, shipped 
from the United States and marked 
“United States Inspected and Pass
ed,” will be so admitted, but to guard 
against possible deterioration, they 
must be rélnspected in this country.

Two of the chief nurses of the fa
mous John Hopkins Hospital, having 
volunleered for a summer’s service, 
"e allotted each one hundred miles 
Of coast,t with headquarters at the 
higgest settlement. Both have been 
ocmg admirable work along hygienic 
and truly Christian lines. One had 
been directing the installment of such 
homely things as drains, for she found 
much trouble accruing from the habit 
Of taking the drinking water from the 
stagnant pools behind the houses. In
deed. i had to learn how well 
con handle spades themselves. I

sec-
re-

The World-Renowned Royal Irish Constabulary
The following article from the pen With this country brother of the R. 

of Katharine Tynnan, appearing in I- C., ■ the case is different. Fer
tile Daily Mail, gives the following ???alIy’ \have never tound them any- 

. . . . _ .. . thing but extremely amiable, even
somewhat amusing account of that when they come riding a bicycle be- 
world-renowned force, the Royal Irish hind you on the footpath and ask you 
Constabulary. if you wouldn’t mind, miss, if you

The Royal Irish Constabulary, of plaze, stepping into the road and let- 
whom there are some ten thousand— ting me go by.” 
it used to be thirteen thousand till the 
days of Mr. Wyndham’s retrenchment 
—policing the peaceful Irish villages, 
are physically a magnificent body.

They are beautiful to look at, farm
ers’ sons to a man, brought up to 
pure air and simple living 
wholesome, not a taint in 
head to foot, and six feet odd of them 
every man. I saw a detachment at 
them last year at the Ki.ngsbridge 
station on a very hot day. They 
were carrying their great coats rolled 
about their bodies^ a stupid cruelty 
on such a day. They were sweating 
profusely, and must have ' been most 
uncomfortable, but they were beam
ingly amiable. As one caught the 
soft smile and heard the soft brogue, 
one’s heart warmed to them. “Kindly 
Irish of the Irish,” they were uncom
monly good to look at.

Of the Olympians
The Dublin Metropolitan policeman 

is’the most Olympiad of mankind. He 
occasionally soars to seven feet or 
more, and he is broad hi proportion.
He awes by his size, like St. Peter’s 
at' Rome. When, he makes a pre
tence of directing the traffic 'fie stands 
in the middle of. the road, and even in 
Horse Show week the two tides of 
traffic are obliged to part and take 
either side of him. He suggests that 
collision might be disastrous—for the 
thing that collided with him. But he 
is not amiable. One has to go round 
the corner to enjoy the laughter the 
first sight of him after an absence 
provokes. He respects the law as 
exemplified in himself.

some 
children." I

It is evening and we are even now 
running on to catch the mail steamer, 
so I must close. At 4 a. m. today we 
took in tow the large barge and left 
for an Island to take in trees cut for 
firewood last winter. On the way we 
called at a whaling factory, and sent 
on for operation, a man with appendi
citis. On the way we had visited a 
tiny cove to see a sick child. The 
father had been out fishing since 1 a. 
in., when I arrived, and no one was 
istirring. The child, a boy of seven, 
with meningitis (tubercular, of course) 
was lying staring into vacancy. The 
lamp lit overnight, was still alight on 
the table, and the mother was asleep 
in her clothes on the hard floor. In a 
corner on some rags was a bundle, 
which proved to be two little girls 
asleep. The small kitchen 
glee ted and poor, and the remains of 
dry bread and molasses on the table, 
with a bit of cold codfish showed: 
where the head of the house had made 
the meal that was to prepare him for 
a day’s work. He was fishing single 
handed with hook and line. To make 
matters worse, the pdor woman was 
expecting an addition to the family. 
She roused from her heavy sleep to 
find the doctor, clad in oilskins and 
sea boots, making a cursory inspection 
of the laddie, 
her trying 
bread.”

nurses luded the toss of the tumbler, 
were occasionally there on police busi
ness.

bage being worth its weight in gold, 1 Read the telegrams of sympathy to 
we happened to possess a field of it, .Constable Barrett: “Sick of herding
worth about £500. Every night a graziers’ cattle,” “The grabbers’ herds 
ew heâds.were abstracted. The police are willing to assist you,” and so on. 

paid us numerous visits, scratched ' How will it efid? 
tr.elr handsome heads in bewilderment, 
drank many glasses of grog and we 
got no nearer to discovering the thief 
or thieves. My sister and myself 
happened to be out in a twilight of 
dense, dripping fog. One saw noth
ing till one was close to it, and then 

Showed themselves as trees walk
ing. There was hardly any one abroad 
but ourselves. Suddenly there loomed 
through the Tog three gigantic figures 
—too late for flight. They were the 
police sergeant and two constables, 
and their arms were full of cabbages.

They stared and we stared, 
they burst into great roars of laugh
ter. "For goodness sake don’t tell 
your papa, ladles,” said the sergeant.
We All laughed, and my father laugh
ed when he heard the story. We said 
nothing directly, being a sensitive as 
well as a humorous nation, .but my 
father never could refrain from sly 
allusions to cabbage on the occasion 
of other domiciliary visits, which used 
to make the warriors choke Into their 
glasses and wear a bashful grin for 
the rest of the visit.

Theynow
put no limits to tneir attainments. 
Besides performing a host of kindly 
and Invaluable acts of thus teaching, 
helping and nursing one nurse had 
lust seen a poor lad with meningitis 
(tubercular of course) through his 

Jast illness. 
pf in a flood of tears, “Thank God 
rov the 
dene

There were the "summonses” 
for the dogs being unmuzzled. B _ IJ 
used to be - blushing apologetic when 
they produced these, and full of sym
pathetic- denunciation of a neighbor
ing gentleman brought up in English 
ways whose muzzled dogs being a pro
vocation to. the unmuzzled ones caused 

The bench of magis- 
who were our own personal 

friends, used to fine us 6d., with apol
ogies. For years and years no one 
ever paid a dog license in that part 
of the country, and the dogs increased 
hugely in number, 
heard us on the 
some busybody disturbed that happy 
state of affairs.

My father had a wide tract of land, 
and occasslonally something or other 
disappeared and the police were sent 

They -would ÿay several visits, 
two or three of thcfli in a bunch, and 
the decanter would be produced on 
each occasion.

They

Ingenious Use of Photography
Before the days of books, parch

ments became so costly that economi
cal scholars erased more or less per
fectly what had been written, and 
used them a second time. In th’s 
manner some highly interesting and 
valuable manuscripts have been lost 
to the world. But in many cases the 
ancient characters are still faintly vis- 

Twice used manuscripts are 
called palimpsests, and many modern 
scholars have strained their eyes in 
the effort to decipher the original 
writing.

Of late years photography has been 
successfully applied in Germany for 
this work. The color of the faded ink 
of the older writing on a palimpsest is 
script. A photograph of such a manu- 
scrapt was made through a yellow 
screen. The result was a negative on 
which the old writing was barely dis
cernible, being a little darker than the 
background, while the later black 
writing was found to appear distinctly 
as white letters.

‘O'K£
at this moment the R. I. C. are pre- was produced a transparent positive
~ Farmeto'Vesons fromeltheSM?d" on.wh'ch both « Tilings appeared dark 
PeCi‘ - ,armeî? so”s Irom the Mid- and about equally distinct. Then the 
tends and south and west of Ireland, transparency was surperimposed ’on 
they are almost to a man Catholic the first nesrative qn that tho jq„i, 
and Nationalists. Their lives afford letters of the latter writing covered 
them abundant scope for reading the the light letters, representing the same 
newspapers, and the police pensioner writing in the negative. They were 
is very good material for a political thus eliminated, being indistinguish- 
firebrand. In the Land League days ably merged with the general dark 
we used to wonder how long the R. background produced by the comblna- 
I. C. would stand the evictions. Long, tlon of positive and negative. But 
long ago we prophesied what Is hap- the earlier characters, since thev were 
pening today, for the revolt of the dark in both cases, appeared in the 
R. I. C. has deeper roots than the” combination intensely black and dte- 
discorttent with the rate of payment, tinct.

Yet the poor father told
There is just one thing to be con

sidered about them: they are soft, as 
to physical condition, 
flesh and a little more muscle would 
be vastly in their favor as a military 
force. They have absolutely nothing 
to do, except to take walks and make 
love to the girls.

nurse. What would we have 
without her?” This .. 

through pressure of work I had 
moved to one of our hospitals. At 
one cottage in her district a little later 
' tound it necessary to advise opera- 
>'; n for removal of adenoid growths 
nr' T°nsils in a child. To my great 

amusement and no’ little satisfaction, 
tno mother replied she did not "know 
m' ’ she could have it done without a 
fttrto ” Vistas of the past, when my- 

and odd members of my small 
T'i had 80 many times formed the

the trouble, 
trates,nurse, A little lessre men

sound, 
them from You should have 

government when
Every ragged vil

lage of a couple of score of inhab
itants has a police barracks and three 
or four of these fine fellows. They 
make an oasis of their barracks in the 
slatternly villages. You shall know 
a police barracks by its spotless white
wash and its well kept garden. A 
little gardening, a little patrolling, just 
enough to keep them ln health. I 
lived in Ireland for a quarter of a 
century midway between two police 
barracks, and I can’t recall a single 
instance in which they did police 
work. 1 don’t, know’ if they still at
tend on the arrival of the trains at 
the railway stations in Ireland and 
scan the passengers with an absurd 
air of Fouche or Sherlock Holmes, or 
whether the custom has passed away 
with the troubled times, 
have been a cause of wonder 
amusement in those 
strangers within our gates.

ible.

Then was ne-
S.'lf

for.
talent at operations of much 

importance, ran before my eyes. 
So well fitted had these

■Hat We 
trp

The police never had 
any suggestions to make, although 
they were Invariably sympathetic, and 
I don’t know that any result ever came 
of their investigations.

nurses come, 
were ungallant enough to 

pass upon their supplies—for Lab- 
mor does not abound in pharmacies, 
'' at °ur last case we had scarcely 

n ab,e to finish for lack of ether.
, . .... They used
to have a chat, a glass of grog; per
haps they would visit the gardens, 
and go aWay with a few plants pr. cut
tings. I don’t think we ever expected 
any result; and I Wonder now why we 
should have sent for them.

I remember once It was that the 
dairy door, leading to the farmyard, 
was forced every night and about two 
gallons of cream abstracted from the 
pans. No one noticed, that contem
poraneously a St. Bernard dog and a 
pet pony were waxing fat, 
morning, someone being 
than usual, they were 
handed.

hoc-

A Derelict.
picked up in this district also 

” r h»r derelict to our orphanage- 
' father being of the tribe who can 

work under orders, like a pri- 
soldier, was quite incapable of 

; •••raying his own initiative. So the 
,nll-v had drifted into hopeless pov- 

anrl squalor. The mother was 
nil from scrofulous ulceration of 

■■ye surface. Two naked halt
'd boys were ranging the land- 

A tiny ricketty baby girl was 
piteously from want of nour- 

They had lost two boys 
saw them, presumably 

" lack of nourishing food. The

It was pathetic to see 
him on “soft 

It’s all us can reach to just 
now, ‘cos Tim’s bad off after last poor 
summer.” We sent the medicine, 
which was Invalid food, in bottles and 
cans, to be taken four times a day 
at first, and after that, unless we saw 
him again, at regular meal times. They 
would have more faith in that way. 
This is the kind of family we would 
like to be able to place in “a 
favorable enylronment."

We to feed

They must 
and 

days to the

Paradise for Dogs
They were very frequent visitors to 

«I certain delightful farm house under 
the, Dublin mountains which housed 
niy happy girlhood, 
and glasses were always produced, and 
I can see now the gigantic figures and 
the amiable faces, can hear now the 
“Well, sir, here’s health,” which pre

till one 
up earlier 

caught red- more
The decanter

o■ nt Irresistible Cabbages
Another time, in a year of heavy 

frost over England and Scotland, cab-

Men born equal? That is rot. 
Leastwise, friend, in size théy’re not; 
The man who gets the blackest eye» 
Gets them ’cause he’s undersize.
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GH
a basket of apples of , 

au sold almost all, and but^iiS11 
bed Oyer her shoulder shl hel^ 

of chips, which she had Ws 
fathered at some new butidW 

now taking home th» tog- 
vidently tired her, for she 
> shifi it to the other shoi?mP"
at the apple basket on a 0 ®*’ 

ed the- sack on the footnato P°St‘ to shake the chfps together*"'1 ' 
le she was doing this kSÏ! , 

ged cap rushed up to the basket* 
an apple, and made off as J?-V 

could. The old woman saw lîfSt 
round and caught 

the boy struggled to get fre! 
e woman held fast Wlth bof. 
and at least she knocked off ht* 

nd caught him by the hair. Thtf 
earned and the woman 

tin did not even wait to stickh^
nnt£ Vable; he threw” every3
on the floor, ran out and stumb " 
the steps, dropping his b*' 

s he did so, When he got i,,,n 
reel, the old woman was b0x?n°

«>) s ears and swearing an? 
ening to give him to a policé 
and the boy was struggling ®' 
ning. "I didn’t take it. u hitting me for? Let me 2o ”&t 
tin ran m between and separat- 
m, then he took the boy by the 
and cried, “Let him go r, forgive tnm for Chri§% «£'?, 
forgive him so that he 
it till next spriner* pu - 

t the police, the rascal1" 8
tin tried again to pacify the old

him go, little mother; he won’t 
again.’ Let him go for Christ’s

specta-

won’t

old woman let 8fo; the boy tried away, but Martin held h ®m

;am[ don’t ‘ U "a^^'10"'’' he

£yn’sp8ardon.Cry- Mked tb* 

t s all right. And now here’s 
Ie for you. Take it," and Mar! 

ikttap£ 6 from the basket and 
“ hl'Lif; pay you, mtie 

r* lle 8aid to the woman.
hlm “ke that, the ras- 

aid the woman. “He ought to 
that he couldn’t sit

I saw

warded so 
for a week.

Arsrsss’wrss
is sight it is not right. If he 
ie thrashed for taking an- apple 
must be done to ’us fo* our
old woman was silent.
Martin told her the parable 

the king who pardoned one who 
him a large sum, and how the 

then went and persecuted a 
ho owed him a little sum. The 

listened, and the boy also 
still and listened.

bids us forgive,” said the old 
r, else we should not be for- 

Every one must be pardoned, 
pecially children, who have no 
tanding.” The old woman shook 

d and sighed.
” she said, “that is all very 
hpt . they’ve,., got , dreadfully

old people to 
them better,” said Martin, 
it is what I say,’I answered the 

children, 
ly one daughter’s left now." 
he began to tell him hotv she 
with her daughter, and how 
grandchildren she had. 

very little strength left now, 
il I toil on. I am fond of the 
n, too. No one loves me as 
as they do. Annie will not leave 
en I am at home, It is

en it is for, us

man. “I had seven

"I

always
mother,” "dear grandmother,” 
g grannie,” “—and the old wo- 
vas quite overcome, 
course, she said, looking at the 
he is only a child, God bless

tried to lift the 
er, but the boy

sack to her 
ran up and

me carry it, little mother! I 
ling your way.”

old woman shook hef bead, 
it him take the sack, 
y went down the Street together, 
he woman even forgot to ask 

to pay for the apple. Martin 
gazing at them for a long time, 
stening as they went along 
5 to each other, 
in they were quite out of sight, 
nt indoors, found his spectacles 
steps, where they lay unbroken, 
up his awl, and again sat down 

■’k. But soon it grew dark, "and 
lid no longer put the thread Into 
des; then he saw the lamplighter 
Jy to light the lamps in the 

and he thought, “I suppose tt 
be time to light up.” 
ie trimmed the lamp, hung it up, 
ontinued his work, 
lently he finished the boot he 
ten sewing. He turned it round, 
at it, and saw that it was well 

So he put away the tools, swept 
clippings, gathered together his 

and awls and leather, took 
the lamp and placed it on the

i he took the Gospels from tho 
md tried to open them at the 
be had marked the evening be- 
rlth a strap of leather, but they 
1 at another place. The» Mar- 
ddenly remembered his dream of 
ght before, and he had hardly 
icted it when he seemed to hear 
ie behind him, footsteps in the 

He turned and looked. In the 
corner people seemed .to. be 
ng—dim forms he could Hardly 
out.
a voice whispered in his. ear, 

in, Martin! Don’t you know

io is it?” said Martin, 
s I.” said the voice, 
the form of Stephen cam* out 

he dark corner, smiled, and van- 
like a cloud; and there Was no 
iere. ' ■
d this is I,” said the voice again, 
he old woman and the boy àp- 
I, smiled and vanished, 
tin’s soul was filled with glad- 

He crossed himself, put on hie 
cles, and began to read Jn»t 
the book had opened. At th* 

ling of the page he read: ’ 
as an hungered, and ye gave me 
I was thirsty and ye gave me 
I was a stranger, and ye took

at the bottom of the page he

smuch as ye have done it unto 
the least of these my brethren» 

e done it unto me."
Martin understood that hi* 
had not deceived him, that 
had indeed come to hi 

nd that he had indeed we
m that 
slcomew
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OF ITALIAN “CAMORRA
Tp Be Tried for Sensational Double Murder. 1 A'"'

J----- f --- ----------- :___

”t
X/l

T",! b®wa8 ab0"i Vtlf“ Alfatio- denounced Cuocolo as'of the city, and knocked in a peculiar 
Naples th“ ”ouia » traitor who had dealings, with the way. known only to the tolttotod et a 

îh« rw£.£!^ d °!Jt “ a lea5«r of police he adopted the most etficaci-. certain door. ‘•Who L there®" was 
Cuocoto^ Pt> perhape’ Slgnor °“s toetbod of getting rid of the rival asked. “Friend," wa£ the reply “we
Cuocolo. who threatened his supremacy. At a have come with a message from mnr
fr^m ’thA htf, now learned secret meeting of the supreme tribu- husband, Cuocolo." Thl do™ was
from the detective work of the car- nal of the dread society Cuocolo was immediately ooened i-i ! JJlS, f
bineerA » men were hand in glove fried, Judged and condemned without ing woman appeared, holding ! lamp
with it Alfano was at the top, but being afforded an opportunity to d<J- high over her head and invité ta™
Cuocolo was not far. below him. He fend himself. He did not even know to enter invited them
£ÎLÎIl1,,arn51.t ?nd aspired to of the accusation against him. But “Well, what is it?" she asked “oh
+S?<frS?i!P hims*lf ' The rivalry be- the evidence against him was regarded nothing,” said the visitors “Cuocolo

the™ nautraliy begat ill feeling as conclusive. has suddenly gone on a long lournev
'?,l?5b «Wes. They watched each oth- The last day of Cuocolo dawned and you are to Join him” Then with 

er like two Jealous tom cats Intent gray and heavy. It was in summer and ! a grin, one of the miscreants nut hu 
yard®11”6 C°nqUeSts In the same back the heat was overpowering. Did he1 arm around her saying, "Here gWe 
yaIft , , . , have a presentiment? That will never me a kiss before you go " and held

Etogieg of couree, was a be known, byt it would seem so, as he the now terrified womln while his
f?18 >JO C? ralned ^im ad- ^ung about his house all day, bom- companion struck her from behind

mission to the big houses, and there plaining to his friends of an unac- When the body had ceased to twitch
b? opp°rtlmlties to spot countable fear of going out of- doors, they looked at each other Ind after
the booty best wort.1 stealing. This but at last was almost driven by his a few words of congratulation on

confeder- wife in the evening to a meeting of
bî,enrAli«he ciaifopra" ?y, obtaining the Camorra, to which he had been contained many valuables, Cuocolo's
impressions of locks and keys, tarn- called, and at which he supposed his share of stolen booty which he had
paP*”g w*tb burglar alarms and in presence to be absolutely necessary, been able to dispose of. They left
various other ways he did all in his He started twice and twice returned, and. the two bodies__miles anart__i=vpower to make the task of the actual to have the door at last shut in. h£ stiff andstillto!h^darknes,7nm 

ea8y °”®- He claimed a. face and be told to go about his busi-j found the next morning " '
his reward a lion s share of the swag ness. He never returned. The tribunal which pronouncedtheEdi°virione<of eî!?4 ^ In a lonely lane in Torre del GrecoJ tence of death against Cuocolo con-
alwave vet hw rfîl ?lidld, 1i°t a suburb ot Naples, sandy at all times demned his wife to the same fate sim-

bUt and then a foot deep with Vesuvian Pfr because she was his wife, and
f It fr^said ^hît rtîeCLed' asbes attep the eruption, two men k"™ of his association with the Ca-
traVed some of hi, b.e b®' spranet out at him in the darkness and morra. If she were allowed to live it
DOlta? andAh/t ’ll t0 ‘he Intense quietnes of the still summer waa argued by the merciless judges,
were ’arrested6 Thl? if SS i, fhey ni*ht‘ and without a word struck him she would put the police on the trick

a,r.E®st®(1- T‘li5 ls denied by Cuo- with their knives on the chest and, of the society.
'^r^Âràr? ^murAfl^°oU,trsheoff^e “who ofTj fhTfTtlen™^

y®n5eance for wrongs, but ap- knives Into him to make sure that he
bfdden ° thf '?w ls l0V was dead- Not a shout, not a moan.be^w^Ti1 tnemhe?11 of <luarrels not even a word, and a human crea-

memPlT’- A_, Camorra man ture ceased to live. The most remark- 
a fellow criminal to get able feature of this ferocious crime 

wLth,out Incurring any was the absolute silence with which 
greater risk than being knifed in re- it was done.

f£U „enT?‘ bat « The fifteen, well pleased with their 
to peach on any of the band is the work, went gayly back to Naples in a 
unpardonable sin, for which the pen- tram car and there separated. Two of 
any is death. the number went on to the higher part

All Italy is looking forward with in
tense interest to the approaching trial 
of Enrico Alfano, leader Of the Ga

it. He was numbered among the fash
ionables of Naples, and his popularity 
was increased by the fact that be 

, ... . spent money freely and was apparent-
morra, the most powerful criminal or- jy always well supplied with it. No. 
ganization in the country. Alfano j body connected that fact with the 

deported from New York, whither ' frequency with which burglaries took
place at the houses .where he.had 

. sung. Arrests were sometimes made,
were of a merely formal character and but none of the stolen property was 
few details were divulged concerning ever recovered.
his connection with the Camorra and ! a„ 1?ng tirae th®
., , .. shrouded in mystery. -Whispers were
tA® sensational double^ murder for t heard that the murders were the work 
which he was wanted here. As he tjle Camorro, but the police brought 
had sailed from aFrench port he was forward no evidence definitely con- 
shipped back to France. On his ar- : nectlng that organization, of which 
rival at Havre he was arrested at the utile was then known, with the crimes, 
instance of the Italian government. ; it was left to eighteen carabineers 
His counsel did their best to prevent ; to probe things to the bottom. Of their 
!£.' b?.4 ,^e was finally handed over to exploits doubtless America has heard 
the Italian authorities. something. Taking tneir lives in their

Almost a year has elapsed since bands, these fellows turned thieves 
Naples was thrown into an uproar by and qualified themselves by demon- 
the murder of Signor Giovanni Cuocolo etrating their efficiency as criminals 
and lyis wife. Murders are common tor admission to the society. After 
enough in Italy. It takes something joining It they wormed their way into 
unusual in that line to cause a sen-sa- the confidence of those in the inner 
tlon. But there were circumstances circle. And all the while they were 
about these crimes t.iat raised them collecting evidence, 
far above the level of the ordinary | When everything wae in readiness 
knife-thrust affair. Cuocolo was liter-, to set the law in motion Alfano sud- 
ally butchered while passing through a'denly disappeared from Naples. It is 
little frequented street in one of the supposed1 that be got a tip from the 
suburbs of Naples. A few hours later police, for by methods not entirely un- 
hts wife was hacked to death in the known in America, he enjoyed police 
home where she was awaiting herprotection. It Was in the disguise of a 
husband s return. | coal beaver that he took ship for Am-

Apparent motives for exercising such erica. Up to the time of his flight there 
barbaric vengeance upon them there bad been no suspicion in the public 
was none. Cuocolo enjoved something mind that he was a criminal. He was 
more than a local reputation -as a sin- well known in society, vhad the entre 
ger. He had a superb bass voice. He 'to all the best houses and wab in fact 
was in constant demand at private en- in the first flight of the -Neapolitan 
tertainments given by people of means, dandies. He drove magnificent horses, 
Many of them who enjoyed his singing wore English-made clothes and cut a 
were surprised that a man so highly dash wherever he went. How he ob- 
glftefl should confine himself -to ap- talned the means for suefh a display 
pearances In private instead of essay- nobody knew and nobody cared much, 
Ing a more ambitious and lucrative for, like Cuocolo, he spent money 
role on tie operatic stage or concert lavishly. He seemed to have no other 
hall platforms. But that was bis busi- aim in life than to get all the enjoy- 
ness, and nobody bothered much about ment possible out of it. Possessed of

k \
denouncing Cuocolo to the Camorra him to promotion, but through ,iL.sîSïiei.rrM.’s? ïïkx,r/r:-s^sMsrtfrtssguilty with those who committed the More than 900 “ly m 
crimes. But to prove it will be a 
formidable task. He took no part 
in the actual murders. He was not 
even present at the meeting at which 
the death of Cuocolo and his wife was 
decreed, for the head of the society 
never personally appears at the Ca- 
morra’s "courts of justice.” An under
study of his, Genarro de Marinis, of
ficiated as the chief of the tribunal.
It is doubtful if even to save their 
own lives those in the innermost cir
cles of the Camorra would give evi
dence against their leader, for loyalty 
ls the strongest article of their crimi
nal creed. Besides, if they secure 
immunity from the law themselves by 
turning informers they would Incur 
the vengeance of the Catnorra, and 
their lives would not be worth 
mentis purchase.

The caree# of De Marinis ls almost 
as interesting as that of his chief, 
and throws an illuminating light on 
the underground life of Naples. As a 
barefoot boy he started in Naples and 
obtained a precarious livelihood by 
petty pilfering. When still in his teens 
he was admitted to the Camorra as a 
probationer. His resourcefulness and 
daring: soon won him full membership, 
and thereafter his rise was rapid. He 
got into the Inner circle, posed as a 
sportsman and drove fast horses. Be
sides his share of the loot he derived 
from robberies large and small, he 
derived a considerable income from 
low gambling dens which he ran under 
police protection.

It was Gaetano Donadio, a compara
tively humble but ambitious member 
of the criminal brotherhood, who ar
ranged the details of the double mur
der, though it is alleged that he got 
his orders direct from Alfano. As a 
successful assassin he possessed a 
claim upon the Camorra which entitled

in.

was „ , arrests have
made in Naples as a result of 1-, 
vestigations originally begun o ' 
cover the murderers of Cuocolo 
his Wife. Among those who ha--, - 1
arrested is Baron Cilento, an-,.-" ”* 
of one of the best known'arc- 
families in Naples, Don Giro vs-, 
priest, who is said to have h, 
chaplain of the Comorra, is 
in Jail. Part of the evidence 
him is a snapshot photogranr 
the police found showing him 
a pony trap with Alfano.

The ramifications of the < 
extend through all grades of 
Tinder the Bourbons it was a 
political organization, but in ; . 
dern form it is simply a secret 
ciety for the benefit of criminal n t 
divided into corps, each one m whieh 
Is composed of twenty-four "Cam-ri,- 
risti”—full-fledged members of - .
defy—anti forty-eight “Pierir,n> 
recruits. Each of the former has 
of the latter at his disposition.
Picciotto” in turn are served 

“Giovana Onorati” or honorary 
bers. These latter, having paid for t|,„ 
privilege, enjoy the protection of ,L 
society. ln?

Each corps has its chief and cashier 
both of whom are elected by the votes 
of the members of the corps. The chief 
plans and directs the criminal onera 
“°ns °f ‘he corps. The cashier ooks 
after the booty. Each member ‘ 
posed to turn over to the cashier 
whatever loot

he had fled, but the proceedings there

affair was

yir

'ing

tear-

not
a mo-

The
by

-tem-

, t much fre
quented by the Camorra, and there 
indulged in a feast to celebrate their 
bloody work. It has since become 
famous, and ls doing a better legiti
mate business than ever before.

The Camorra will exert its means 
and influence to the utmost to save 
Alfano from the gallows. Despite the 
evidence against him, it Is doubtful 
if he can be convicted of murder. The 
accusation against him ls that after

IS Slip.
y dailv

^ or money he has „b'-
tained dishonestly. If he really earns 
anything he ls entitled to keep" it hut 
honest toll is held to be , '
among the Camorra and few 
themselves by indulging in it. 
chief presides over the division 
spoil, which is carried out 
to an elaborately graded 
Ernest L. Scott.

degrading
demean

The
of the

according
schedule.—

Merits of Telegraph Strike union and present their grievances to 
the company.

“The striking operators of San 
Francisco returned to- work when the 
company made certain promises to 
adjust the difficulties.

“Not one of these agreements has 
been lived up to by the Western Union 
Company. Deliberately It set out to 
break its contract, and it depends on 
the pressure that will be brought to 
bear by business interests to force the 
operators back into their places.............

/•The telegrapher has left' the key, 
but only because he was forced to do 
so. The telegraph companies have 
called this halt in, business.

“No body of men ever went out on 
strike without some tremendous prov
ocation. Men do not invite forced 
idleness and disti^ss for their fam
ilies without a cause. This is no 
‘spasmodic’ move- U$n the part of. the 
operators, as some ,of the press would 
lead the people tb.ttëjlevg.

“Thé conditions that have given rise 
to tbffc strike haWrnot arisen in a 
day; they are théTeStilt of the long 
grinding and oppressing that the op
erators have suffered at the hands of 
the telegraph companies:-

“For years the telegraphers of the 
country have struggled against the 
most onerous conditions of long hours 
and low wages. They have struggled 
against the duplicity of the Western 
Vhlon and the, bad jalth of the Postal 
Telegraph Comjiany, which has de
liberately and persistently violated its 
agreements made last September with 
the Chicago operators.

“The telegraphers are organized. In 
their organization dies their strength. 
Throughout the countnly the organ
ized labor movement will come to the 
support of these men and women that 
are fighting for decent conditions of 
living."—Literary Digest.

Plotting Against the Czar
President Small’s belated Indorse

ment of the telegraph strike, after the 
operators all over the country had 
gone out, reminds the Baltimore News 

: of the man at the head of a mob In 
Paris, who, when .his crowd bolted, 
ran after them saying, “I must follow 
them, for I am their leader.” The 
friends of the strikers consider their 

; haste proof that their cause is just, 
showing that they were so exasperated 

•by bad treatment that their leaders 
; could not hold them back. Most of 
•the newspaper critics, However, de
clare that they killed their-

have acquiesced in it, and its provis
ions were supposed at the time to.be 
final. This charge of bad faith will 
hardly be admitted, for the evidence 
so far accessible points to different 
conclusions.

“For a long time past appearances 
have indicated that the men were 
‘spoiling for a fight,’ and it would 
also appear that subterfuge has been 
resorted to order to give this out
break a semblance of justification. If 
Colonel dowry's statement of Au
gust 9,.is to be accepted, the dis
missal of the-, operators at Los 
Angeles, an act which, was seized up
on to inaugural* trouble, was wholly 
warranted by the dbmpany, because 
the discharged men were engaged to 
practises equally destructive to the 
well-being of the company and to the 
business community. To restore to 
position such an individual, to recon
sider and ‘arbitrate’ such a flagrant 
case, of untrustworthinese and taaub- 
onltoatlon, one might Just as weli 
sent to have a referee appointed to 
take outside testimony respecting 
person detected tampering with the 
locks and tostëntog of one’s home.

“Telegraphers understand, if out
sider» do - not, «to what manner an in
dividual may maliciously meddle with 
traffic and seriously disturb and orip- 
ple Jts. operation. To hold or.fefer 
that-a telegraph company discovering 
such.-interference .is not Invested with 
a fliU right to. exerciser <lts prerogative 
of peremtory discharge- without inter
ference by any -form of unit* demands 
is a- monstrous doctrine.’*-.

The conduct of the operators Ib 
roundly condemned in the following 
editorial in the Philadelphia North 
Amerioan, a paper as friendly to la
bor as any in the country;

“The commercial -telegraphers haVe 
not given the American people a 
square deal. They "’-have been recreant
to their leaders and played hari-kari ,
with their own interests. They 14 ls a pathetic fact that there are The Marquis of Bute has five seats tiny house in Park Lane, such as
.have acted not like sane meh several men In the United Kingdom in England, Scotland and Wales, and would be procurable to a London
with grievances to redress, hut like wbo would consider themselves on the one of them, Mountstuart, Rothesay, suburb for £60 a year, a rental of 
sulky children. They are causing re- brink of bankruptcy it they were re- covers an acre of ground, has" 150 £3,000 is asked, while some of the 
grot and chagrin to the.true friends duced- says the London Tit-Bits, by rooms and has actually cost over £2,- larger houses command a rent run- 
of organized labor. They will lots any evil strike of fate to a mere pit- 000,000, representing, even at a modest ning into five figures. In Grosvenor 
.their strike. And they deserve to tance of £ 1,000 a week—who would 4 per cent, a value of £ 80,000 a year, square the rents range from £ 1,000 
lose it. ... . find it simply impossible to run along One can easily understand that his to £ 6,000 a year, in St. James’ square

"Citizens who are informing th™- anyhow on the Income of a simple lordship’s Income of £230,00 a year is you may pay as much as an annual 
selves learn that this strike foiln*V millionaire, which would be barely not a penny too much for the de- £10,000; £60,000 has been paid for a 
an advance of wages last mrMw sufficient to some cases to pay the ex- mands on it. 1 house in Carlton House Terrace, and
They are learning that penses of the lordly pleasure houses Of Lord Londonderry’s four seats, Lord Burton gave £160,000 for a
about hours and office regulations foi whlch they have inherited from their Wynyard Park (Stockton-on-Tees), is house in South Audley street,
lowed the increased nav the nffWre ancestors. .100 yards long, and boasts a sculpture And town and country houses are
of the union secured the signatures of The Duke of Devonshire, for exam- gallery 100 feet long and 68 feet high, but a part of the expenditure of the
the employers to an agreement for pla‘ bas no tower than seven of these while Goodwood, one of the Duke of wealthy class we are considering. A 
arbitration which is still nending 1 stately homes—six in England and Richmond’s four mansions, measures, steam yacht may easily run away with

“Searching , K' ' one in Ireland—each of them fit for with its two .wings, 378 feet, and re- £6,000 a year; a similar sum is by no
nt ? immediate cause the reception of a king and not one of quires about sixty domestics to keep means uncommon for a grouse moor

vietinV h=.™tuo?ocent phlJadel-- which, as he confessed the other day, it to order. and a deer forest; a London season
Un« ArîvJïï. an operator in he has yet lived in long enough to ex- Castle Howard; thé splendid York- with its costly entertainments, may
ground dl®æed..0,n Jbe piore thoroughly. Probably he himself shire seat of Lqrd Carlisle, has: 125 easily account for £10,000, and so on
message. & 1-1Î t_d®ayl!? does not know within £ 1,000 how rooms; Raby Castle stands on two through the long list of Items which
thin> si™ -HotJS.eratBrs- who much these palatial homes cost yearly acres; Stafford House, the town rest- figure in the annual balance sheet of 
manK mo?. 1 to maintain, but the annual cost has dence of the Duke ot ' Sutherland, the rich .and which are considered as
national nfflcer?Pnr1 «°n,, been said to make a very big hole in gives employment.* to some sixty eer- necessary to them as his tobacco to a
boarrt L.t iaft th' j?y A Jat? £100,000. vants and costs about £20,000 a year poor man. It is thus not difficult to
heilnMnrin ,Pd ,th“S In Wentworth Woodhouse, which Is a keep going, and Eaton Hall cost see how an income of even £200,000
irresDonifble toshlSS tl,ie-d’ onIy one of b,s four palaces, Lord over £ 1,000,000 to build. may be dissipated, and how aghast
snreart hv«t»rinaiig°?uHi u. 8trik® Fltzwilliam owns the largest private Such are but .a few of the "stately many a man would be if he were sud-
couitirvnySterl0a 'y UntU “ "Cover» the house In England. It has a frontage homes of England," some of which are denly brought face to face with the 

y" of 600 feet, its hall is so enormous that not seen by their lordly owners for necessity of cutting down his expen-
Ini?ot one of the cities outside of four suburban villas could be built In- more than a few' Weeks, if at all, in diture to a pitiful £50,000 a year.

New England has it been reported that side it, and its owner could live In a a year, although each of them costs 
the strike came in answer to the call different room every day for six weeks many thousands a year to maintain, 
of any union authority. In several it and still leave several rooms unseen. It ls said that there are at least 
was begun against the protests and The Duke of Portland owns five regal sixty country houses in the United 
to violation of the official, pledges of homes in England and Scotland, the Kingdom which require a staff of from 
tne men entrusted by the operators value of which runs into millions, and 250 to 500 servants and involve an an- 
themselves with the conduct of their which, with the attached gardens and nual bill for wages ranging up to 
affairs. estates, keep hundreds of servants £20,000, and in many of them the

afternoon in New employed. At Welbeck he • has over gardens alone account for more than 
York the agreement was made by bfl- thirty acres of kitchen gardens alone; £5,000 a year. How large are the 
lot to open meeting to delay all ac- tn the glass houses and garden proper numbers of servants employed In con- 
tion until after a meeting of the Na- he employs about seventy men and nectlon with these houses and es- 
tional Executive Committee Board In b°y8» and his horticultural bill for this tates is shown by the following exam- 
Chicago with Labor Commissioner one hoijsa ls said to exceed £6,000 a pie—that of a relatively modest estab- 
Neill, Samuel Gompers, Ralph M. year. lishment in Suffolk. The total num-
Easley, and officers of the two tele» I Blenheim Palace, the Duke of Mari- her of servants employed is 173, and of 
graph companies. The ink was hard- borough’s Oxford seat, is so colossal these the home farm and stables re
ly dry on the minutes of that meeting that the late duke used to declare he Wire 54 and the gardens 40; Indoor 
when on Monday some fool or some pent £ 800 a year on putty alone for servants number 17, keepers and night 
mischief-making contract-breaking his window panes. It actually ost men 16; the parks and lakes employ 
agitator - blew a- whistle" in the New £300,000 to build, in days when money ten, the brick kilns nine, while there 
York offices and the strike spread was more valuable than it is today; are seven carpenters, four bricklayers, 
from the Middlè West to the Atlantic, it is 348 feet long, has fifteen stair- tour warreners, three lodge-keepers,
That was not good unionism nor good cases, and when It was repaired some three painters and half a dozen en- 

- r j time ago his grace found it necessary gineers, blacksmiths and wheel-
“The operators of the Associated to sel1 h,s Pictures and books to pay wrights.

Press sent in demands to the general the cost, which amounted to more This, it should be remembered, is but
manager -„to Chicago. Granting them than £ 300,060. a second-class establishment, although
would have entailed an" annual ex- The Duke of Northumberland owns its wages bill reaches £8,000 a year, 
pense of, $209;P00. He had neither five stately seats, at one alone of Ot still smaller establishments there 
the power nor the money to comply which—Syon House, Brentford—a staff are about 600 in the United Kingdom 
without-action .by the board of direc* of thirty or forty men is kept busy, employing between fifty and a nun- 
tors. He promised action at the largely in the magnificent kitchen drad servants, with wages bills aver- 
board’s next meeting. The operators garden and fruit houses. And yet the aging at least £4,000. 
answered that action must be .taken dtike spends only a small portion of Expensive as country seats are to
the next day. The operators walked the year in this princely home, the maintain, with a few exceptions such
out, to utter disregard for the news- > rental value of which probably exceeds as those mentioned they are little 
papers of the country and for the pub» ! the lord chancellor’s official Income. more costly than town houses. For e

lie which the newspapers serve. Call
ing such conduct childish is over-mild.

“The question may or may not be 
the closed or the open shop. The 
wage scale may be right or wrong; 
the hours equitable or over-long. The 
American people do not know and con
sequently do not care. And it Is too 
late now for the strikers to start an 
informa tory campaign.

“The public is in the position of the 
innocent bystander who does not know 
that stay one is fighting until he is hit 
by a brick. He does not pull off his 
coat to help the thrower of the brick. 
He call» a policeman.”

A word for the operators is spoken 
by the Washington Post, Stowever, 
which reminds us that “the fact that 
the operators have left their Instru
ments and sucrendered their, means 
of livelihood is proof of their own 
lief at lÿast that certain conditions 
exist which are unjust and to need of 
correction.”

The strongest plea we have seen for 
the strikers appears in the Chicago 
Socialist. It says:

“From the inception of the union 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany has victimized the union men. 
Twenty men were discharged in the 
Western Union in Chicago in 1903 for 
no other reason than that they had 
Joined the union.

“Six weeks ago the operators put 
certain demands before the telegraph 
companies. The principal (demands 
were for a 16-per cent raise to wages, 
an eight-hour shift for day and seven- 
hour for night work, and that the men 
should have the right to belong -to the

St Petersburg, July 25.—Political 
propaganda among the Guards and 
other troops of the St. Petersburg mil
itary district in the summer camp at 
Krasno- Selo, near Gatchina, is caus
ing the authorities great anxiety. Four 
guardsmen have been arrested during 
the last three days for concealing and 
reading revolutionary tracts to their 
companions. The clothes chests of the 
men are constantly being rummaged 
for this sort of literature and the 
men themselves, particularly after 
leave of absence, are subjected to 
bodily visitation. There is a great deal 
of grumbling over the indignity and 
the searches are usually fruitful of 
laughter and Ironical remarks at the 
expense of the officers who conduct 
them. The post to Krasnoe is stuffed 
with home letters to the .soldiers- up
braiding;' them for firing upop their 
parents and brothers and demanding 
that they take sides with the people 
to the struggle with the autocracy.

The Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcholale- 
Vich, commander-in-chief, summoned 
an officers’ council a few days ago 
and insisted on the company com
manders opening and reading" all the 
letters arriving for their subordinates. 
They displayed such reluctance 
embroil themselves still further with 
their men by compliance with this 
order that the Department of Public 
Surety was directed to establish an 
office in the camp and assume this and 
other duties connected with the sup
pression of efforts to undermine the 
loyalty and discipline of the army. 
House searches have been made in the 
country surroundtog Krasno and traps

have been laid for the ster Stolyp n the Grand Dukes Vlad- 
imir and Nicholas, and then the Em
peror himself. As to Vladimir, I have 
excellent reasons for believing that lie 
has long been out of danger, as he 
‘f an Invalid, and enjoys no influence 
With his nephew, the Emperor. The 
court gossip says that the most in
fluential personages at the palace are 
now the Emperor’s sister, Xenia wife 
of the Grand Duke Alexander, and the 
two Monténégrine princesses, who are 
married to the Grand Dukes Peter and 
Nicholas Nicholaievich. There was 
much talk of thq marriage of the Em
peror himself with Princess Mllissa 
now the wife of the Grand Duke Peter 
and she has always been in high fa
vor with the Emperor. Since the Grand 
Duke Nicholas married her sister, for- 
2?lerI,y.-tbe Princess of Leuchtenberg. 
her influence, which had been grort7w 
ever since the murder of the Grand 
Duke Sergius, has eclipsed that ot all 
other mere men in the entonage ot 
the imperial family.

The Latest Plot.
To return to the plot; it is stated 

that suspicion was first roused bv the 
efforts of a young man named Nau- 
moff, whose’ father is an employee of 
the Peterhof postoffice, to make friends 
with cossacks of the Emepror’s body
guard, and with members of the 
ed battalion of guards on duty at the 
palace. He spent his time about the 
postoffice and, marking soldiers who 
came there on business, would follow 
them away and try to pump them 
about the life and habits of the court, 
the roads the Emperor and other mem
bers of the imperial family traverse! 
,in their outings, etc., and gave them 
revolutionary tracts.

Naumoff afterwards tried to get a 
position as chorister in the palace 
chapel, but a relative serving there, 
to whom he applied 
dation, knowing his political Mews, 
and suspecting his designs, refused to 
further his plans. The police vverb 
put on their guard, and it was ascer
tained that all the suburbs with Im
perial oi; Grand Ducal palaces, Tsarkoe 
Selo, Peterhof, Gatchina, Strelna Or- 
anienbaum, and Pavlovsk, were the 
objects of careful study on the pail 
of young men and women who went 
there to live and make observations. 
They drew maps of the park roads 
and made friends with palace servants 
and guards. They tried to ascertain 
how entrance might be effected into 
the Emperor’s own private grounds 
and palaces. At one time a large sum 
was paid for information when Stoly- 
pin was to arrive at the palace and a 
bomb was laid on the rails at a time 
when Grand Duke Nicholas and Stoly- 
pin were expected to return from 
Tsarkoe Selo,

Important disclosures were made as 
a result of the unsuccessful effort 
a hospital nurse, named Zuboff, to ! 
herself. The police found a lot ot 
bombs and explosives in her clothes 
chest along with corresr : 
which is said to have led to most of 
the arrests that have been made, as 
well as maps and plans of palaces and 
palace grounds, with directions where 
bombs could most conveniently he 
thrown.

Unless the police , are deliberately 
twisting the evidence in their hands 
and turning the plots they discovered 
against the emperor, instead of mere
ly Stolyp in and the Grand f e e 
Ncholas, there is no further room 
doubt that the life of the eu: : 
which was formerly safe except ’ r ’ 
Individual cranks, is now in con : 
jeopardy.—New York Evening Poet.

young men 
and women who are suspected of il
licit correspondence with the soldiers, 
put sq far without result.

The officers are almost equally dis
contented. They say that excellent 
tactical rules were worked out by the 
General Staff after the late war, but 
that the commanding generals pay no 
attention to them, but go on drilling 
the army for purely parade effects. 
Generals D^giloff and Lechitsky, corps 
and brigade commanders respectively, 
have distinguished themselves by 
directing the return of the traditions 
of Frederick thq Great’s father. They 
require the men to be taught to march 
with head thrown back, the chin out, 
and to take long strides with stiffened 
knee. This is known in Prussia as the 
‘goose step.’ It . is regarded 
unnecessary luxury In a country where 
there is so much to be done to bring 
the army into a condition of fitness 
for service in actual war.

Manoeuvres a Farce.
Manoeuvres were . begun yesterday 

by an engagement between the Sene- 
noveky regiment under Colonel Rle- 
mann, which distinguished itself by its 
thorough suppression Of strikers and 
revolutionists at Moscow eighteen 
months ago, and the Guard Rifleman’s 
Brigade,
Major-Gen. Delsalle. The Grand Duke 
Nicholas was the general commander. 
By whose fault I have not ascertained, 
but it is an undisputed fact that the 
affair was a pure farce. The oppos
ing forces got so tangled up In their 
movements that both had to retire 
from the field In confusion. The 
common soldiers remarked bitterly in 
the presence of their officers :

‘See how the soldiers perished dur
ing the War through the stupidity of 
their generals.’

There Was also bitter comment on 
the fact that the Emperor came out 
to the camp and made a tour of review 
and inspection in an automobile ac
companied by three other motor cars 
to guard him, instead of mounting a 
horse, as is the immemorial tradition. 
In general it is evident that the spirit 
of discontent ls deeper and more wide
spread than ever before, and only the 
general skepticism about the success 
of revolts and revolutionary outbreaks 
is responsible for the comparative out
ward calm.

. with the public when they abandoned 
their keys and threw the business of 
the country into contusion without 

, giving their employers a chance to 
.grant their demands, or, indeed,, to 
learn what their demands were, 
the case of the Associated Press op- 
era tors, as told to one of tiie quota- 

- tious below, the general manager was 
given one day's notice to grant -a 
wage increase aggregating 8200.000, 

-which he had no authority to grant 
without consulting directors "who 

-could not be brought together on such 
: brief notice.

It was not until the commercial op
era tore had gone out to fifty cities, 
including all the large cities but Bos
ton, that the newspapers were told 
their demands, and even then General 
Manager -Cook, of the Western Unioia, 
said that “the only tiling the com»-; 
pany-has bear4 9* -the new demands 
of -the strikers for increased! wages 
is through the newspapers." The 
cause of the strike seems to be 
sympathetic; in character, "the, 'Chi- 
cago operators refusing to work 
With a non-union operator in Los 
Angeles, and the operators elsewhere 
going out in sympathy with them. In 
New York the operators went out in 
obedience to a whistle signal blown 
by some unauthorized person whose 
identity ls still in the dark.

The reason for the strike may be 
most authoritatively told, perhaps, by 
the president of the Commercial Tele
graphers' union—-Samuel J, Small, He 
was asked by Commissioner Neill, of 
the department of labor, to state the 
cause of the strike, and to state, fur
ther, "it locals have no respect for 
the constitution of the organization, 
and the national officers can not con
trol them, what guaranty can you give 
me that any adjustment ■ satisfactory 
to you will be accepted by men on 
strike?” President Small replied:

"Cause of present trouble is repudi
ation of San Francisco ■ agreement 
which settled (previous local) strike. 
Local Manager O’Brien, Chief Operator 
Jeffs, and Superintendent May 
repeatedly discriminated 
strikers. Women telegraphers after 
returning to work were humiliated to 
such an extent that they resigned. 
Western Union reinstated less than 
one hundred strikers; many are still 
out of work including married men. 
Notwithstanding agreement provides 
reinstatement strikers without preju- 

... 4tee, outsiders give"» preference and 
employed.

“Present strike Illegal but provoca
tion great and resentment against 
Western Union officers because of 
bad faith so universal that general 
strike be authorized on Tuesday unless 

. we can find way to bring about con
ciliation. Answering your last ques
tion, can guarantee immediate resum- 
tion of work it government will insist 
upon an investigation or arbitration 
o,f propositions embodied to memorial 
address to board of directors of West
ern Union last June.

"Lockl management’s petty discrim
ination and favoritism toward woman 
Nichols on Los Angeles circuit caused 
transfers and dismissals of men long 
in company’s service atid finally 
strike.”
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Attitude to the Czar.
I have been forced unwillingly to 

the conclusion that the revolutionists 
have changed their attitude towards 
the Emperor. They were formerly in
clined to regard him either as a 
'quantité négligeable’ or as the very 
best Emperor for revolutionary times, 
judging that nobody else could be 
weaker or more vacillating. Up to a 
year ago thpre and never been a 
serious organized effort to take his 
life. Official reports now indicate that 
his assassination has become their 
primary aim, as they have reached 
the belief that he is a partisan and 
the head of the reactionary organiza
tions. They are convinced that the 
Black Hundred, which has committed 
about four score pogrom and suborned 
a number of assassinations in the 
last three years, is subsidized from 
his private funds and that for the 
breach of the Constitution, which is 
intended to lead to the re-establish
ment of the autocracy and the with
drawal of the nominal liberties granted 
during the year of revolution, 1905, he, 
and not Stolypin, is and must be held 
responsible.

In addition to the twenty persons 
arrested in connection with the plot 
against the Emperor’s life, announced 
in the Duma by Prime Minister Stoly
pin, the police yesterday captured a 
young Esthnian lady, Miss Mild, and 
two young men who went to visit in 
her apartments. She had a loaded 
bomb and plans of the Emperor’s pri
vate yacht ‘Alexandra.’ One of the 
men gavé the name of ’Engineer An- 
tonlus Belotserkovets.’

The trial of twenty conspirators by 
a military court will take, place in 
the early future. The principal plotter, 
‘Citizeness Nina,’ who is .«aid to be 
named Petroff, escaped abroad. An 
active part was taken by an ex-lieu
tenant of the navy, Boris Nikitenko, 
and four young lawyers and the wife 
of a teacher in the aristocratic Alex
ander Lyceum, are accused of com
plicity.

The followers of ‘Citizeness Nina' 
are held responsible for' the assassina
tions of Chief Military 
Pavioff and the 5|t. Petersburg prefect, 
General von der Launitz. It Is charg
ed that they resolved to kill ex-Mln-

have 
against

His Limit
In a western Kentucky town Ben 

Watson had saved the life of Myra 
Underhi)!. Miss Underhill had been 
overturned in a creek with a swift 
current, and the act of young Watson 
was a very heroic one. He had saved 
the life of the girl after she was sink
ing for the third time, and had barely 
strength to pull himself and the yoftng 
woman to shallow water.

The news soon spread, and Ben 
Watson was hailed as the real, live 
hero of the village. ,

Aunt Tabtly Wilson, the oldest wom
an in the village, the mother of the 
little colony, was loud in praise of the 
heroism of the young man, and at once 
declared that Ben and Myra must get 
married. “Ben saved Myry’s life,” 
she said, “and now they must marry 
and be happy ever afterward,. Just 
they do it in the story-books,"

But Ben demurred; the arrangement 
did not suit him.

“Why not marry Myry, Ben?” said 
the old lady. "She ls yours, and we 
must have a wedding.” * -

“She Is a nice girl, all right,” re
plied Ben, “but I don’t think we oughtT 

Seems to me," he went on, 
“I have done enough for Myry.”—St. 
Louis Star.

“Last Sunday

o
“China is doing more to adv;;v 

herself in the educational way i s 
ever before," said Wu Ting Sers, 
dealer in raw silks and tobaee 
Shanghai, China. “There is any e 
her of colleges In Shanghai ' r 
English is taught, and this is also : 
of four universities in and around . 
same city. The people of my 
and more particularly the stud 
are. anxious to learn the 
and are taking up the work all 
the country. In addition to the 
leges and universities, there are h n 
dreds of missions where boys and ; 
are taught to talk as you do in ; 
country. Even the coolies, the labor: ■ 
men around the hotels and public r 
lions, who come in contact with 1 
traveling tourists, have picked up; ■ 
of the language, and one word 1 
surprised how well they can get 
in Shanghai, although they max 
be able to speak your tongue.”—V 
Ington Herald.

The Telegraph Age (New York), 
which describes Itself as the organ of 
the “better element" of the telegraph 
operators, deplores the strike as “al
together unworthy of the men who 
have deliberately precipitated the 
struggle." The counsel of the leaders 
to ‘‘go slow,” it adds, appears to have 
been overlooked entirely by the strik
ers “in the mania that has seized up
on them." It adds:

“The charge ls made that the tele
graph companies have anted in bad 
faith to their treatment of the oper
ators; more specifically that the We*, 
era Union Telegraph Company is not 
living up to the covenant, aotual. and 
implied, made with United States' 
Commissioner Charles P. Nefil In the 
settlement of the difficulty to June 
last. While the Postal waa not a party 
to its agreement, it would probably
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—Bowel Troubles GREAT DEVELOPMENT 

IS NOW IN PROGRESS
OPINIONS IN LONDON GRANBY SMELTER NOW 

RUNNING FULL BUST
INVESTIGATING CAUSE 

OF BRIU6E DISASTER
rIA” Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 

waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight” again.

" Fmit-a-ttbes " are the one 
certain cure for Constipation 

because their action is upon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are 
a liver tonic. They stimtdate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
“Fruit-a-tives are.fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “ Fruit-a-tives ” 

atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming a new com
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box —$2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

CÏ .

THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA

UN VANCOUVER RIOTS
Northern Portion of Province 

Going Ahead by Leaps 
and Bounds

flfficrals Not Surprised—The Pall 
Mall Gazette Is Against 

Oriental Invasion

Government Comwission Sits— 
Statements Made by the 

Phoenix Officials

Whole Eight Furnaces Are in 
Operation for First Time 

in a Year

Established 1864

Head Office: MontrealS-Sï-:
•d, according to the ethics of th« 
rra, he had so richly merited 

ire than 900 arrests have 
> in Naples as a result of the 
gâtions originally begun to di« 

the murderers of Cuocolo and 
dfe. Among those who have he»,,,.
ted XBa;on CUent°. a member^ 
e of the best known aristocrat! 

lies in Naples, Don Giro Vlttozi 
t, who is said to have been the 
lam of the Comorra, is also lodged 
JI. Part of the evidence against 
is a snapshot photograph which 
olice found showing him driving 

ny trap with Alfano. g
e ramifications of the Camorro 
d through all grades of soviet, 

ir the Bourbons it was a species of 
leal organization, but in its mo 
form it is simply a secret so* 
for the benefit of criminals. It is 

ed into corps, each one of which 
.mp»°oed.,°I twenty-four “Cammor- 
—full-fledged members of the 
—and forty-eight “Picclotti" or 

Bach of the former has two 
e latter at his disposition. Th» 
io£to” in turn are served 
ana Onorati" or honorary mem- 
These latter, having paid for the 

lege, enjoy the protection of

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Among the passengers on the steam

er Camosun, which arrived here on 
Monday, was W. Pigott, who was re
turning from a business trip to Stew
art, Portland Canal. When seen by 
a reporter for the Colonist Mr. Pig- 
gott said: VI spent ten days at Stew
art ahd was surprised at the enor
mous strides made in the district 
since my last visit, mûre work hav
ing been done on the mineral 
in the viciity of the town than in any 
previous year. The most important 
of the work has been confined to Gla
cier creek, and there what has been 
accomplished 
mind the large extent and perman
ency of the different veins. The prop
erties on this creek are mostly all sil
ver lead.

“The group of claims owned by the 
Portland Canal Development company 
are the ones upon which 
has been done. On the Little Joe 
and Lucky Seven, two tunnels have 
been run, one of 110 feet and the other 
of 40 feet, and it is certainly a fine 
looking property. This company is 
also sinking on the Gypsy, on which 
they have a fine showing of ore, which 
runs very high in gold. Two of the 
claims which have shown up well Etre 
the Ben Hur and George B, upon 
which a large body of silver lead ore 
has been exposed, and T feel certain 
that next year’s work will show these 
claims to be two of the leading ones 
on the creek. I have been in nego
tiation for the. purchase of these two 
for some time and during my stay I 
managed to effect a very satisfactory 
purchase on a cash basis. S>n these 
claims I intend to do some extensive 
work next spring. Another group of 
claims on Glacier creek which, though 
I was unable to visit them. I hear 
have turned out to be even better 
than the Owners anticipated. They are 
owned by Mr. Brown, of Seattle, and 
a syndicate of Victoria men. It is a 
copper property, which they purchased 
last fall, and from samples which I 
saw, will, I have no doubt, show up 
to be one of the biggest copper prop
erties in northern British Columbia. 
Among other claims on this creek are 
the Main Reef Nos. 1 and 2, and the 
Little Wonder, from which a ship
ment was made last fall. The old 
seam has been further exploited and 
an entirely new lead of high grade 
ore discovered. There are many more 
silver lead properties on this creek that 
I could mention, but the same can be 
said of them all, that the more work 
that is done on them- the more the 
properties improve.

"On American creek the usual 
sessment work was done and upon the 
Bandolier a vein was discovered of 
very high grade copper ore (bomtte), 
containing high values in silver. An
other claim I visited was the Rainier, 
which is a silver lead property, sitti- 
iféd'oii title wafer, ’BkJ&’e t’6 the f6wh- 
site of Stewart. The vein upon Which 
the work has been done has improved 
with every foot driven, and I. would not 
be surprised to see this 
first mines shipping any quantity of 
ore. I only wish I could have spared 
the time to have seen several of the 
other claims upon which work has 
been done. Everybody t met is most 
optimistic regarding the future of the 
camp and the many mining men who 
have visited the district are all of the 
opinion that the camp in the not very 
distant future will be.one of the big
gest producers in British Columbia.

“Whilst I was at Stewart the little 
town was visited by its first bad fire. 
The mining recorder’s house and office 
were burned to the ground and every
thing in them was a total loss^Mueh 
sympathy was felt for Mr. Conway, 
the recorder, who. by this fire, lost 
all his furniture and effects.

“Since my last visit the government 
has built a splendid bridge over the 
Bear river, which when, completed will 
be an inestimable boon to the mine 
owners and is a standing monument of 
the belief of the provincial government 
in the future of the camp. The Stew
art Land company’s floating wharf 
has also been a great boon to the 
miners, but with the commencement of 
ore shipping they all hope that the 
Dominion government will see its way 
to build a permanent wharf.

“The Brown Alaska company’s prop
erty at Maple Bay, some way down the 
canal, Is employing a large number of 
men and is trying to obtain 150 ipore. 
It is rumored that the Guggenheims 
now own the controlling interest in 
this property.

“I was surprised at the large ad
vance made at Prince Rupert and it 
already begins to look a very busy 
little town. The different cannery 
men on the Skeena and the Naas seem 
very satisfied with their year’s pack. 
In fact there is a feeling of prosper
ity all through northern British Col
umbia and it cannot help but be cor
respondingly felt in the commercial 
centres of Victoria and Vancouver.”

been London, Sept. 9.—The news of the Quebec Sent io_Th» ____________.
attacks on the Japanese and Chinese commission appointed to inquire ™nto
colonial and foreign office^ official! ^sions^re^ytf terd'^8^ w

psps -
to suppress any disturbances and pro- 15arn®s’ barrister, of Philadelphia, ap- 
tect aliens. At the same time the offi- peared for the Phoenix Bridge 
cials realize that a serious problem pan^ and announced that he would do 
has arisen, particularly as the feeling everything possible to forward the in

to be strongest against the quiry by the production of any wit- 
subjects of Great Britain’s eastern ally <rS or documents at their disposal, 
and that it will require most conser- Ulrich Barthe of the Quebec Bridge 
vative handling, for whatever action company was the first witness called, 
is taken is liable to be resented either gave details of the organization of 
by colonists or by the Japanese. the company and the preliminary

The question has .been the subject stages leading up to the granting of 
of consideration for some time by the the contracts for construction He was 
imperial . authorities who have used followed by J. Serling Deans, chief en-
their good offices on a number of oc- gineer qf the Phoenix Bridge company Question of coke supply at the Driard 
casionb to prevent the enactment of who said he had general'supervision yesterday> Mr. Hodges said; 
anti-Japanese legislation by British of work on the Quebec bridge. He “Ÿ got a telegram yesterday to the 
L<?lSmbia' 11 is understood that the told of the organization of the work- effect that a11 our eight furnaces are 
matter was discussed at length during ing force of the com^anv and of the goinS ful1 blast. , This is the first time 
the recent visit of the colonial pre- material purchased and made at Phoe- £hat .they haye a11 been going at once 
miers to London, Australia being as nix. Everythin* whirh wpnt tho for six* months. We got no coke at all
much opposed to the admission of bridge was during part of April and May while
Asiatics as are the Canadians. No com! be sent ! the strlke was on at the coal mines,
steps, however, were taken at the time thorough insnenrinn*6 n ldfh *w?Ut an,d slnce then we have never had 
and the subject was’allowed to lapse, there were 1 "" ° .l1?® bridge coke enough to keep more than sev-

AI1 the cabinet ministers are out of rnr!„.!e- thre6 responsible heads, enty-five per cent.rof our plant going, 
town at present, but the colonial and Yenser acted under the ad- We need 500 tons of coke a day, or
foreign office officials are seeking to , ,,01 Engineer Girdworth in the case nearly twenty carloads, to keep 
obtain all the information on the sub- ,es and elevations, and under the Plant running. We have eight blast 
ject of the Vancouver outbreak with advice of Engineer Birks as to crée- furnaces, each with a capacity of from 
a view of taking some action the na- Tion’ There was no conflict of au- “?ur to..nve hundred tons of ore per 
ture of which is difficult to surmise. jhorlty. No departure could be made ?*e5’A aTount, varying according 

The attack on the Japanese and ia 0,6 Plans without the concurrence toJ5® Proportion of silica in the 
Chinese at Vancouver, B.C., places the of the head ofllce. Some had been so Thls c°ke shortage is a 
English newspapers in an embarras- r™*16- but they had been approved by ™a1tter wlth us and is one of the sub
sing position. Several of the most Mr. Cooper, the consulting engineer. ^lch-rlwl.sh <*> Interview the
prominent of tlftm were particularly The investigation .was then adjourned letting 1 kat we .
severe on the San Francisco “hood- until this morning. the result nf T ,now may be
lums" when the outbreak of much vio- Inquiry was resumed into the Que- have not yet reek hi^ Th? situation
fremedOCw1£ there- T.hey are con- 5° urid!1 disaster this morning. J. has beln rethw com™Ticated by îh! 
in a Bririshheoiem0re !T3rIOUS situation Sterling Deans, chief engineer of the fact that the Northport smelter/which 

a k o°lo,ny and apparently are Phoenix Bridge company, resumed his is situated on the American side 
ro/Vn * t0 say’ The majority testimony, giving details of the work treats the ore of the Le Roi, the big-
remun suent. of the company’s officials on the geet Rossland "mine, and is In fact

The Times, whose American corrçs- -bridge, and Theodore Cooper’s rela- der the same ownership. To entirely 
pondent severely, and repeatedly, de- tions to the work. All the officials of cut °® the supply of Canadian coke to 
nounced the San Francisco action to- both- the Phoenix and the Quebec American smelters would put the 
ward the Japanese is the only morn- Bridge companies were in accord and N°rthport smelter out of business to 
Ing paper commenting on the Canadian every precaution was taken to nrévent Khe g,reat detriment of Rossland, a 
demonstration.- The paper "deplores any flaws in the structure The mi Canadian camp. I should think, how- 
that it is not at present obvious hotv nutest insjiectton was carried on eVe,r,’ tha‘ thls difficulty could be 
permanent amelioration of the situa- through every detail ol construction Sottenover by permitting the
tion is to be effected,” attributes the and had P1 construction, export of coke to such ^ American
trouble entirely to labor union agita- was the dut/nf th1>1 a*6" notlced 4 smelters seventy-five or, eighty per 
tion, and ridicules the idea that aSfew report it to^he ml, 1 d,s^verinff 14 t0 cent of whose tonnage is Chnadian ore. 
thousand Japanèse are likely to turn proper officials. Of course there is no objection in any
British Columbia or California into .wdy. recovered this event to the mines shipping their sur-
Mongolian provinces morning that of George Cook of New Plus coke to the States so long as the

The Fall m=u n .a , York- There are still SC missing, and Canadian smelters are supplied first.”
ternoon naner °B!f Sf" the £hoenix company has offered a In response to questions regarding
on the subject oplntbn re3afd of $5° for each recovered. the rumored ownership of the stock
!i"e view siring “Tht y °PZ°' Philadelphia, Sept'. 10.-David Reeves, " Granby, Mr. Hodges said,
his entrv S L.Ï Asiatic makes resident engineer of the Phoenix The statement that James J. 
spices ‘of the CTeat m e!"hthe au" Brldge cbmpany, said today that al- controls the stock of the Granby com-
He ‘ÎSÆ* |?d ?f cheapness, though the Inquify into the concern’s Pany,lB absolutely untrue. I have seen
at half tho Taf an °ffer to take work loss as a result of tire fall of the Que 4he list of shareholders several times
at half the rate or less, than that paid bee bridge has rmt ?u® and I know absolutely that Mr. Hill

z .t» s S'Mes sst,: -•s?? ama-wjuss emswms-rsi* as
enjqyed in his owq country. In com- y ?^cl^î3that the work of re- together, they -make a very small mfn-
petition of this character the Tjauca- buildinS the bridge>ivould be contin- ority interest.” 
sian believes, and all economic reason- if the Canadiatngovemment did not 
ing seems to support Jiim, that his own obJect- “Several- Weeks must elapse 
standards of life are certain to be de- b®fore any ôonôlùsloh as to the cause 
pleted and destroyed.” of the accident cah be reached,” said

Continuing, the Pall Mall Gazette .“^wever, I ca-n say
points out the Bellingham and Van- that, ; wlU tokd two years of hard 
couver outbreaks «h^w “that popular 'Yor? t0 reach the stage at which 
animosities of the racial type are not st00d when the accident occurred/
necessarily the outcome of mere wan- : r.o—■—----------- -
ton, unprovoked depravity,” adding 
“It can. scarcely occur that the swarm
ing population of the Far East would 
be suffered to

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
For the first time since the strike of 

the coal miners last May the big 
Granby smelter has enough coke to 
keep all the eight blast furnaces run
ning, 

the

in- CAPITAL (all paid up) 
RESERVE FUND ......

.$6,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00

at Vancouver

T
A. W. B. Hodges, local manager 
Granby Mining and Smelting 

company received a telegram to this 
effect on Monday. Mr. Hodges, who 
is here to interview the premier con
cerning various matters, has sole 
charge of the company’s interests in 
British Columbia, including as they do 
the mammoth smelting plant at Grand 
Forks, the immense copper deposits 
at Phoenitl, and other properties which 
are being developed at Rossland and 
in the Independence group, also a cop
per proposition, under bond and has 
a force of ten or twelve 
development work.

a
A General Banking' Business Conducted

corn-

claims

Savings Bank Departmentappears

zone
Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four times a year

has demonstrated to my

men doing 
Speaking of the

Banking by Mailr
All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits 

be made and monev withdrawn by mail without any delay.

so-
most workits. can

by

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Managerthety. OR (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)* H4 Jch corps has its chief and cashier 
of whom are elected by the votes 
n members of the corps. The chief 

and directs the criminal Opera- 
of the corps. The cashier looks 
the booty. Each member is

I OO IT NOW ! DTJ.Collis BrowneSour

to turn over to the cashier fiailv 
ver loot or money he has 

d dishonestly. If he really earns 
-ing he is entitled to keep it, but 
t toil is held to be degrading 

ig the Camorra and few demean 
selves by indulging in it

vBuy a Talking 
Machine

ob-
ore.

serious

The Greatest and Cheapest En
tertainer in the World THbORIOINALand ONLY GENUINE/

Checks and arrests

DIARRHŒA and is the only
Specific in CHOLERA COUfiHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS,

and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA, gUulIlhIuMATISM.

Convincing Medical ^Testimony accompanies each pottle.
Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
„ Prices in England,

1/1 i* 2/9* 4/6.

presides over the division of the 
which is carried out according 
elaborately graded schedule.--

t L. Scott.

are
Acts like a charm inColumbia Graphophones 

$20, $25, $30 and up
Victor Gramophones 

$27, $36, $55 and up
Edison Phonographs 

$15, $25, $35 and upie Czar Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport,un-

Ltd..
London,SiE.

Stolypin, the Grand Dukes Vlad- 
and Nicholas, and then the Em- 
himself. As to Vladimir. I havo 

ent reasons for believing that he 
ong been out of danger, as he 
invalid, and enjoys no influence 
his nephew, the Emperor. The 
gossip says that the most in- 

:ial personages at the palace are 
the Emperor’s sister, Xenia, wife 
‘ Grand Duke Alexander, and the 
dontenegrine princesses, who are 
ed to the Grand Dukes Peter and 
>las Nicholaievich. There was 
talk of the marriage of the Era- 
himself with Princess Millssa 

:he wife of the Grand Dulte Peter, 
ihe has always been in high fa- 
rith the Emperor. Since the Grand 
Nicholas married her sister, for- 

' the Princess of Leuehtènberg, 
nfluence, which haft been stowing 
since the murder of the " Grand 
Sergius, has eclipsed that of alt 
mere men in the entenage of 

mperial family.
The Latest Plot, 

return to the plot; It is stated 
suspicion was first roused by the 
ts of a young man named Nau- 
whose’ father Is an employee of 

eterhof postoffice, to make friends 
cossacks of the Emepror’s, body- 

1, and with members of the mtx- 
ittalion of guards on duty at the 
e. He spent his time about the 
ffice and, marking soldiers who 
there on business, would follow 
away and try to pump them 

t the life and habits of the court, 
oads the Emperor and other mem- 
of the imperial family traversed 
leir outings, etc., and gave them 
utionary tracts.
umoff afterwards tried to get a 
ion as chorister in the palace 
el, but a relative serving there, 
hom he applied for a recommen- 
n, knowing his political views, 
suspecting his designs, refused to 
er his plans. The police wetk 
m their guard, and it was ascer- 
d that all the suburbs with Im- 
1 oç Grand Ducal palaces, Tsarkoe 
Peterhof, Gatchina, Strelna Or- 

ibaum, and Pavlovsk, were the 
ts of careful study on the pari 
Dung men and women who. Went 
1 to live and make observations.

drew maps of the pajk roads, 
made friends with palace servants 
guards. They tried to ascertain 
entrance might be effecttil' into 

Emperor’s own private grounds 
palaces. At one time a large sum 
paid for information when Stoly- 

evas to arrive at the palace and à 
> was laid on the rails at a time 
1 Grand Duke Nicholas and Stoly- 
were expected to return from 

koe Selo.
portant disclosures were made as 
suit of the unsuccessful effort of 
spital nurse, named Zuboff, to kid 
If. The police found a lot of 

>s and explosives in her clothes 
along with correspondence, 

h is said to have led to most of 
arrests that have been made, as 
as maps and plans of palaces and 
:e grounds, with directions where 
>s could most conveniently be 
en.
less the police , are deliberately 
ing the evidence in their bands, 
turning the plots they discovered 
st the emperor, instead of ’mere- 
itolypin and the Grand Duke 
las, there is no further room for 

that the life of the emperor. 
1 was formerly safe except from 
Idual cranks, is now in constant 
irdy.—New York Evening Post.

FLETCHER BROS.
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JUST ARRIVED
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t
♦: PIPEHill: Raymond & Sons
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The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

♦ Satin Finish English Enamel ■
I and American Onyx Tiles
♦ The latest old and new styles In
* Mantels. Full. Sets of Antique
* Fire Irons and Fenders

Speaking of the company’s mines at 
Phoenix, Mr. Hodges said: “These
mines are probably unique in the his
tory of mining both on account of the 
size of the ore bodies and of "the uni
formity of the values in the ore. Its 
intrinsic value, of course, varies with 
the price of copper from about $4 to 
V per ton, but the ore Itself does not 
vary. We are treating about a million 
tons of ore annually, or about 80,000 
tons a month. The ore of one month's 
output will not vary 15 cents to the 
ton from the following month. It was 
at one time doubtful if it would be n 
success, and those .who believed in 
the mine from the first did not know 
any more about it than those who con
demned it They were all guessing 
As a matter of fact with the same 
metal contents the mine would be a 
losing proposition did the ore contain 
from 15- to 20 per cènt. more silica. 
But as it is, it is as near a perfect 
self-fluxing ore as y du will find. No 
mixed ores of any kind is necessary 
with the result that it can he handled 
with a "minimum of expense.

“The mine is opened up by immense 
tunnels and trains consisting of ten 
10-ton ore cars propelled by electrical 
locomotives, go into these openings 
right up to the ore chutes where the 
cars are fed by gravity. The cars are 
then drawn to the bunkers at the. mine 
where the cars dump themselves after 
passing over an automatic weighing 
device. By opening a gate the ore 
falls into the cars that carry it to the 
smelter, some twenty miles away 
where it is dumped into the smelter 
ore bins. From these it is fed by gra
vity into the crushers whence it falls 
always by gravite, into another train 
of cars, also propelled by electricity. 
These cars, which have a patented 
self dumping device of my own inven
tion, carry the ore to and dump it into 
the furnaces after passing over an au
tomatic weighing machine. Thus the 
ore, ortce it is mined, is never handled 
at all, eliminating a 
amount of expense. Otherwise, the ore 
could not be treated at a profit

“We have made plans for increasing 
our smelter capacity to five thousand 
tons a day. This will be done by 
lengthening the existing furnaces from 
eighteen to twenty-two feet each. The 
walls of the lower part of the fur
naces are composed of riveted steel 
jackets. These jackets are about four 
feet wide and each additional jacket 
means an additional capacity of about 
one hundred tons per diem. Thus all 
we have to do to increase the capa
city of the furnace is to add another 
jacket on each side, and then, of 
course, put in new brickwork at the 
end. We have already increased 
capacity in this way.

“Another improvement about to be 
made by the company is the 
down of all wooden buildings at the 
smelter and the substitution of fire
proof structures. These will be made 
of structural steel with corrugated 
iron roofs. At present the company 
has about 850 men in its employ of 
which a little over 500 are at the 
mine.” ‘

one of the

Copied from designs that were in 
* ose during the seventeenth century, 
t We also carry Lime, Cement 

Plaster of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 

J Inspect our stock before deciding.

32 and 34 Yates Street ’Phone 59.
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Kootenay
JLV Steel Range ^

RICH COPPER STRIKE

Rich Vein of Great Promise Ie Found 
in Franklin Camp

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept 10 —The 
various copper showings on the Maple 
Leaf property in Franklin camp have 
been far outclassed by a strike made 
on that property Saturday, when 
two-inch velp of copper ore widened 
to three feet six Inches in a distance 
of ten feet This strike is the" 
der of Franklin camp, 
the working force of eleven 
this property has been boarding at 
Gloucester hotel at Gloucester City and 
has had to walk a mile to its work, 
but on Wednesday ft will be moved 
into the new buildings of the Maple 
Leaf, which are just completed.

In addition to the Maple Leaf prop
erty in Franklin camp several other 
claims have renewed 
among which is the 
group in Gloucester camp, which is 
owned by Hill and Minnion, while Bert 
Averlll is building • extensive quarters 
on the Averlll group. It is estimated 
that at present about a hundred men 
are employed in Franklin camp in 
mining and prospecting.

-------:----------- (*---- ;------------

swamp the western 
states and provinces of the American 
continent.” \TIMBER LANDS 

FOR SALE
Referring to British Columbia, with 

only three per cent, of its territory 
populated, the Pall Mall Gpzette says- 
“If an unrestricted flood of Asiatics 
were allowed to occupy these vacant 
hospitable areas, it would require but 
a few yeafs to produce an Oriental 
predominance In the fairest and rich
est possession of the British empire 
and perhaps deflect the whole 
of the civilization and destiny.”

In conclusion the Pall Mall Gazette 
says: “The issue will not permit of
indefinite procrastination. Failing ex
clusion, the situation demands an al
ternative policy that will promptly 
and effectively circumscribe the dan
gers so vividly realized by these 
pectlve victims.

a

3^81280 acres crown grants in Ru- 
District; 

through property which is also 
close to salt water; coal outcrops
on land

■pert W1stream runs won- 
Hçretofore &JM3men on

course

A. G. SARGISON
P. 0. Box 495 If you purchase a Kootenay 

without the reservoir and. 
decide later thajl the 
reservoir is a real 
necessity, why, just 
order it and attach it 
yourself. It’s easily 
done. Merely 
remove the screws, _ 
and take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RESER: 
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening- 

for the hot air to come 
) „ through and circulate

under the reser
voir. Then attach, 

by means of 
screws, the 
reservoir and 
the flue box 
shown in low
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only 
tool required^

Victoria B. C.

pros-

The newspapers have said little 
about the Bellingham incident, the 
Times remarking that it was not easy 
to reproach a foreign country with 
race prejudice, in view of the disabili
ties and restrictions which the Trans
vaal places upon the British empire.

operations, 
Mineral Hill

-we

SSII 3WILSON’S
BUILDING TWO SCOWS 

FOR PUBLIC WORKS
FLY BIB PLACER DEAL 

IN THE' FAR NORTH
■very packet 

will kill 
more fllee than 

300 sheets 
of sticky paperPADS tremendous

-----SOLD BY------
DRUCCIST8, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
t°c. per packet, or 3 packets for 26c. 

will last a whole season.

Contract Awarded to Turpel and 
Sons, of Victoria—Thanks

giving Date Question

Over Two Hundred Claims on 
Dominion Creek Have 

Changed Hands
Buy Le Roi Shares

Rossland, Sept. 10.—During the past 
week there has been quite an active 
demand for Le Roi shares and 1,000 
have been purchased In the London 
market for local buyers. The present 
price is the lowest in years. The price 
at which the shares were purchased 
ranged from 19s 6d to 20s 9d. A num
ber of others have signified their inten
tion of purchasing Le Roi, and it is 
thought the demand from here alone 
will have a tendency to cause the 
shares to advance.

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE

Washington, Sept. 9.—President 
onmpers, of the American Federation 

Labor, left here today for New York 
to 1 onfer with President Small, of the 

"graphers’ union, to consider a 
proposition to settle the 
vlticials of
!'t" today sent to President Small the 
■"loving telegram :

•"amuel Gompers requests you to 
r him at Pennsylvania station, 23rd 

wv.r. New York, at^6.30 this eve- 
and to bring Organizer Herman 

“ "tison with you. Mr. Gompers 
“ have a proposition to make to you,

' a ive urge that you give it most ser- 
“"s. consideration, and if possible 

the strike to an honorable ter.
Xljannation.”

mmOttawa, Sept 10.—William Turpel & 
Son, Victoria, have been awarded a 
contract to build two scows for the. 
public works department; cost 336 - 
000.

Datvson, Sept. 10.—One of the most 
gigantic placer deals in the history of 
the world was made here, when 
ffiining claims on Dominion creek were 
purchased by corporate interests. Re
cords of the transfers have been filed 
in the gold commissioner’s office in 
Dawson.

It is understood mat all the paying 
portions of Dominion creek will be ta
ken over, aggregating perhaps 350 to 
400 claims. Frank W. Morrison, as 
trustee, has acquired 125 of the claims, 
and Peter Rost has secured the re
mainder. -The new owner is 
California company.

The ground just bought cn Dominion 
creek extends from number ten abei e 
Upper Discovery to 223 below Lower 
Discovery, a distance of twenty miles. 
Dominion is the longest pitying creek 
in the Klondike camp and has yielded 
many fortunes. It is the richest stream 
on the Indian side of the high divide, 
and the first stream on that side to 
be bought by the big corporation, 
Granville camp, which comprises the 
lower few miles of Dominion creek, 
has been purchased recently, presum
ably fon the Morrison ueople. Indian 
river is" thirty miles long, aal also is 
the extension of Dominion, which is 
staked from end to end. Go d Run 
Sulphur, Eureka, Quartz and other rich 
creeks have been organized to a large 
extent, and also may be bought.
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Tel
great strike, 

the Telegraphers’ union
The secretary of state has wired the 

commercial travellers that the
•o- our

lina is doing more to advance 
If in the educational way than 
before," said Wu Ting Seng, a 

silks and tobacco, of 
ghai, China. “There is any num- 
sf colleges in Shanghai where 
sh is taught, and this is also true 
ur xmiversities in and around th° 

The people of my land, 
particularly the students, 

language.

govern
ment would, on Thursday, hear a dele
gation from them. They are urging 
that Thanksgiving be observed on 
Monday instead of Thursday. It is 
not believed the request will he grant
ed, as Thanksgiving in the United 
States and Great Britain is observed 
on Thursday, and that is the tradi
tional day for the observance.

pulling- GRAND FORKS CROPS
r in raw

Grand Forics, Sept. 10.—The season’s 
crop in this valley will be all that could 
be desired by the farmer and rancher. 
The orchards never looked better and 
a fairly accurate estimate is 25 
loads of mixed fruits for the whole 
valley. J. W. Arnsberger, at the west 
end of the valley will ship about eight 
carloads of prunes, sold weeks ago at 
prices which will net him -about 3300 
per acre. On the rest of the cover es
timate there is an excellent crop of well 
developed, highly colored fruit South 
of the town A. Frawesiser and William 
Doull's orchard are yielding well and 
at the east end of the valley Martin 
Burrill’s orchard is turning off 
about 2,000 cases of fine, clean fruit. 
Some splitting of the fruit naturally 
occurred under the alibwery conditions 
prevailing through August, but on the 
whole the results aré" entirely satisfac
tory.

a rich
city. car-

more
inxious to learn the 
ire taking up the work all over 

In addition to the col-

-o-
Hand Cut to Pieces.

Nelson, Sept. 10.—James . Bichan, an 
employee at Koch’s mill, had his hand 
cut to pieces Saturday While working 
at a circular saw.

Miner Shoots Italian.
Michel, Sept. 10.—An Italian

aountry.
and universities, there are hnn- 
of missions where boys and gif'3 

aught to talk as you do in this 
ry. Even the coolies, the laboring 
around the hotels and public eta- 

who come in contact with the 
ling tourists, have picked up pari8 
ie language, and one would be 
Ised how well they can get along 
îanghai, although they may not 
le to speak your tongue.”—Waah- 
a Herald.

Ti nature of the proposition which 
, 1 .ont Gompers has
Kr"'' n. Charles P. Neill,

r of labor, will leave tonight for 
'ork- He expects to go to Oy- 

' tomorrow morning 
: -, with President Roosevelt, the 
, ' which is not disclosed, ex-

Jnat it has nothing to do with 
L-ike of the telegraphers. It is 
L;at on his return to New York 

1 ’>"rier Bay Commissioner Neill 
":-Ve a conference with the tele-

Inamed
Angelo Orlando, thirty-five years old, 
was shot here by Pat Mullen, a well 
known miner. Mullen had been ejected 
from an Italian dance in the lower 
town, and going to his room he secur
ed a revolver and again tried to enter 
the house and on again being put out 
the shooting followed. The trouble 
started by Mullen having a row with 
an EnSIshman. Mullen has escaped 
and hi# whereabouts are unknown 
Orlando was taken to the Michel hos
pital, and the bullet was found in his 

His recovery is uncertain.

to make is not 
commis-

CLARYSThe accident, was 
noticed by some of his fellow-work
men and every precaution was taken 
to prevent loss of blood. BIchan 
brought in last night to the 
hospital and Dr. Hall made

on somehi,
was

Home
an "exam

ination of the injured arm. He found 
it neeessâry to amputate the hand at 
the wrist. The sufferer is resting 
eqsv considering the severity of his 

j injury.

1:
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton

Free Kootenay booklet on request.

. Clarke & Pearson, Local Agents. ,
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ment, containing 640 acres more or leea.
Located Apt* 26, 1807.
No. 4. Commencing at the N.-W.-cor

ner post, situated on the east shore-of 
Clayquot Arm, Kennedy Laite, about 1% 
miles from the head, thence BO chains 
east, thence 40 chaîna south, thence 66 
chains east, thence 40 chains south
westerly to shore line, .thence following 
shore line northerly to point of com- 
“encement, containing 640 acres more

Located April 26. 1807.
No. 6. Commencing at the N.W, cor

ner post situated about 20 chains east 
of the east shore of Clavauot Arm, 
Kennedy Lake, about 3 miles from the 
entrance, thence 60 chains east, thence 
40 chains south, - thence 40 chains east, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 100 
chains west, thence north to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Located April 27. 1907.
No. 10. Commencing At the N.W. 

corner^ Situated <m the east shore of 
“CHfedy Lake, about 80 chains, north of 
J*-..SO-. thence 160 .chains east, thence 
40 chains south, thence west to shore 
line, thence northerly along shore line 
I® Point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

Located April 28. 1907.
No. *aieai«eeae

VICTORIA LAND DISTKICT
' î. Aie v^r.taga: L-.‘‘.*3:?

on the northwest end of Lake Vernon, 
Rupert District Vancouver Island, ad
joining lot 118, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 80 chains,, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 20 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, more or less, to 
Lake shore, and thence following Lake 
shore to point of commencement.

Dated August 13, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

on .the northern corner of section 1, Ru
pert District, Vancouver Island, about 
one mile in 'a.'"westerly direction , from 
Lake Vernon, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains. thence east 80- 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the 
point of comencement. .

Dated August 13, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 

two miles in a westerly direction from 
Lake Vernon, Rupert District, and ad
joining section two, applied for by me. 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 89 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

Dated August 13. 1907.
No. B. Commencing at a post planted 

on the west shore of Lake Vernon, Ru
pert District, Vancouver Island, about a 
mile in a southerly direction from lot 
118, on the official map of the district 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains, more or 
less, to the Lake shore, thence follow
ing lake shore to the point of com
mencement.

Dated August 13, 1907.

BI S I* thence north 40 chains: 
chains to point of com

thence west 160 
mencement.

—, Staked July 29, 1907.
Dated August 8. 1^7., , - _ - 
No. 9. Commencing at a stake planted- 

about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221; 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No, 5, and marked James Suther-: 
lands southwest corner-: thence east 80 
chains: thence north 80 .chains; thence 
west 80 chains;Whence south 80 chains 
to point of commencements

^4 . Staked July 29, 1907.
Dated August 8. 1907.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
' ** ' Locator, "il

prepare and make merchantable any

a*1.articles, products and things, 
î?„ïarry on ,Hle business of plant- 

Ü£=\,«*œlier :ntl-cbants, lumber mer- 
55252f'",;eaw"mS.*’ colllery and quarry 
proprietors, contractors, engineers, ship- 
P*™» general merchants- and v traders, 

barriers by land or Water, or any
a rv nefea,h»02r’ratK<’ ,wltl> « incidental: to 
any of the said businesses, or any other 
business or businesses which 
calculated, directly or 
benefit the Company:
Fr.ijy To ^struct, maintain, work, 

or control any roads, 
streets, viaducts, aqueducts, ca- 

nais, houses, stores, tramways, rail- 
branches sidings, reservoirs. 

+T!Ser'‘?0,Jr*le*' wharves, harbours, jet- 
manufactories, warehouses. 

arîd telephone lines, gas and 
electric works, and other public works 
and conveniences which may. seem cal
culated, directly or Indirectly, to ad- 

*ve Gompany^s Interests, and con
tribute to, subsidize, or otherwise assist 
or take part In such operations:

(g.) To carry on business as bank
ers, capitalists, financiers, concession
aires,, monetary agetits and merchants, 

t° undertake and carry on all kinds 
of'luancial, commercial trading, and 
other similar operations or businéss, 
and to contract for, negotiate and Issue 
loans of every description; to Invest 
money, and particularly by way of ad
vance or loan, wijh or without interest, 
to any person or persons or corporation, 
upon the security of any property or 
securities whatsoever, and to make, 
draw, accept, endorse, negotiate, dis
count, buy, sell and deal in bills, notés, 
warrants, coupons and ' other negotiable 
or transferable instruments, securities 
or documents: . •
__(h.) To redéive moneys on deposit,
account current, or otherwise with or 
without allowance of 'interest, and to 

«Î, OIX deP,08lt title 'deeds and other 
securities, and to aid any government 

or any municipal or other "body, 
politic or corporate, or company or as- 
soc1?a on or Individuals with capital, 
credit, means or resources for the pro
secution of any, works, undertakings, 
projects or enterprises:

(i.) To negotiate and enter into any 
arrangements or treaties with any Gov
ernment or any chiefs, rulers or author
ities, supreme, local or otherwise, that 
may seein conducive to the Company's 
interests, and to obtain from such 
Governments, chiefs, rulers, and au
thorities or take over from other per- 
sons or companies possessing the same, 
any rights, privilege^ leases, conces
sions and properties which the Company 
mav* think it desirable to obtain, or 
assist in obtaining any Acts of Parlia
ment, Provisional Order, or any sanc
tions or order's of any such Govern- 

chiefs, rulers and authorities 
which the Government may deem pro-

(j.) To 9o all thi 
necessary or desirable in

RuPert,Disirlet, marked “A 
ner, thence west 160 chai 
south 40 chains, thence, v, 
thence- north 40 chains to 
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
„.N°- 5- Commencing at a post ,,l.inr.-s 

the southwest corner of Sec 2 ' r ^ 
17, Rupert District, marked “.v r 
COrFur,ÂA east 160 chains tl
north 40 chains, thence west iko , 
thence south 40 chains to point 
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
Nc- 6. Commencing at a post ni 

ât the S. W. corner of Sec ° t V,' 
Rupert District, marked “A. j « i- 
ner, thence west 160 chains 
north 40 chains, thence east ion ,• 
thence south 40 chains to point of , 
menemnt.

August 14, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post n 

at the southwest corner of Set- 
17, Rupert District, marked • x"
W. corner” thence east 160 chains," • 
south 40 chains, thence west Hi) ", 
thence north 40 chains to noint ,

District of Coset
TAKE NOTICE that thé B.C. Canning 

Co., Limited, of London. Eng., and Vie- 
oanners and sawmill own- 

intend to apply for permission to 
base the following described land: 

ng at a poet planted near 
edge of Oweekayno Lake,

•T. N.W 
ns,
160

point of

th-
h;toria, B.C., 

era, intendWSEHISKE purchase the following described land:
Commencing at a poet planted near 

the. north edge of Oweekayno Lake, 
range 2, Coast district, on the east 
boundary of Indian Reservation, north 
60 chains, thence east 611 chains to 
shore of lake, thencé southwesterly 

the shore to point of commënce- 
Containing about 260 acres more

Smallest of Victoria Sealing Fleet 
Is Reported Passing 

Inward

alo
nt.me

or les».
Staked by me,

John Joseph Nickson,
As agent for the B.C. Canning Co., Ltd. 
Dated July 16th, 1907. jy2$

may seem 
indirectly, to 1

COAST LAND DISTRICT 

District of Comox

Take notice that I, Joseph Silva, of 
Merlot Bay. occupation lumberman,- in
tends to apply for a special timber li
cense over thé following described 
lands on Cortes Island:

Commencing at a post planted at 
near South Point, Smelt Bay, thence 
east 80 chains to the water, thence sou
therly direction along shore. 100 chains 
more or less, to Reef 
along the northerly 
or abçut to point 
containing 640

HAS par or board Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date we Intend to apply to 
the Honorable -the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease of the 
following described foreshore for mill
ing and .booming logs for" driving piles:

Commencing at a post set near H. 
Varney's S. w". post; thence running 
north and east along the shoreline 
ninety-five (96) chains; thence . west 
around a small peninsula: thence east 
eighty 80 chains to post set on bank: 
all of which said described foreshore is 
situate at Marble Creek, Rupert Dis
trict, in the Province of British Colum
bia.

Dated this 20th days of June. 1907.
M. J. KINNEY.

•h-4
Papt. Voss, of Tilikuna Fame, ,i$ jn 

Charge-of -Liitleat of the Seal
ing Schooners

mencement.
August 14, 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at a post ,,]...., 

at the southwest corner of Sc-c • '< - a 
17, Rupert District, marked " \' 
corner,” thence west 160 chains • 
south 40 chains, thence east ' ,
thence north 40 chains to point - 
mencement.

August 14, 107.

Point, thence on 
direction 100 chains 
of commencement, 

acres more or less. 
JOSEPH SILVA,

Locator.

Commencing at the N.W- 
corner post situated on the east shore 
of Kennedy Lake, about 14 north of 
the north boundary of lot 80, thence 
170 chains east, thence 40 éteins south, 
thence west to the east boundary of lot 
80, thence following same north and 
west to shore line, thence northerly to 
point of commencement, containing <40 
acres, more or less.

Located April 28. 1907.
No-_ 14. . Commencing at 

corner post, situated near the S.E, cor
ner of lot 616. Kennedy Lake, thence 
SO chains south, thence' 80 chains east,- 
thence 80 chains north, thenee 80 chains 
west to noint of commencement, con
taining <40 acres, more or less.

Located April 28. 1907. ,
No. 15, Commencing at the N.E. cor

ner post, situated near the S.E.1 corner 
of lot 616, Kennedy Lake, thence 80 
chains south, thence 40. chains east, 
thence 40 chains south., thence 80 chains 
west, thence 120 chains north, thence 
east to point -of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

L&Ated April 28, 1907.
SIDNEY HOWARD TOY, 

Agent for Arthur George .Howard Potts.

.(From Tuesday’s Dally)
The sealing schooner Ella G. was 

reported from Tatoosh yesterday pas
sing Into the straits on her way home 
to Victoria with 262 sealskins on board.
The Ella G. is-the smallest schooner 
of the'felagic sealing fleet which hails 
from the port of Victoria. She is a 
little “pinkie" schooner of 36 tons, and 
was formerly, a Seattle halibut fisher.
While serving as such she drove ashore 
at Clayoquot a few seasons ago and 
was floated and repaired by Stock
holm & Dawley, who sold her to Capt.
Alex. McLean, who engaged in fishing 
off the coast, and was reported lost 
by .the overturning of his vessel about 
-the time the steamer Valencia drove 
ashore. Capt." McLean did not find 
fishing profitable and the schooner was 
sold .to Capt. J. C. Voss, of Tilikum 
famé: Voss who went from Victoria 
some years ago in a Slwash canoe
decked over *nd converted into a yacht „ „ -, ...
named the Tlllikurh inade the trip .
csftrnrin tllelhW<’rld in thXlT'ï TB tion, 'post No. 1; thence north 80 chains, NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
carrying the name of1 Wtetoria inlxv west 80 ohains, thence south 80 chains, days after date I intend to apply to the 
many ports. He had a crew number- thence east 80 chains, to post of begin- Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ing five in all with him oü thé little ning. Worksi for permission to purchase the

" schooner at present. The Ella G; after Dated Ju,y ?^rT119®D following described land:
hunting off the California coast left RICHARD CLARKE Commencing at a mmt placed on the
here in March last calling'.tor pro-1 ___________ ,------------ =____________ J-mcator. ^ht ba^of Sk^ena ^iat the north--
visons and proceeded north. On her 'TAKE NOTICE that L Marshall J. emptlon marked “K. L. B. fVN.’s s!w. 
way to the Copper -Islands, while Kinney, of. the city of Portland, State corner,” thence 40 chains north, thence
hunting off Queen Charlotte Islands of Oregon, ona of the United States of 40 chains east, thence 10 chains south,
dust prior to the close of the coast America, lumberman, after sixty days to the bank of the river, thence fol)ow-
kas -nn a e . .. from the date of the first publication of ing said bank to point of,commence- WILLIAM LEWIS Agent for
season, a boats crew of three men, this notice intend, pursuant to the Riv- mint, containing :8o“acres more oitleste o Wall ' ?
was lost from the schooner: and Picked! ers. and Streams Act Amending Act, to K. L. B. /TNEH-i-. rn«i'm m!!' ■>
up by the steamen Amur then running ! submit a proposal to the Honorable. Meanskinisht July 8, 19ÔT. Commencing at a post
from Victoria to Jedwav and.-8kideeato : îiie Chlef Commissioner of Lands and!----------------------------------------—---------- ----------------- planted at the 8.W. corner of -T^L.
and other northern norts. Bonn iSter ÿorke t0 dear and remove obstructions -NOTICE Is hereby gtVen . that sixty and marked Àbram G. Wall, N.W.
to. th , , aHr from Marble Creek flowing into Rupert dàys after date ! intend to apply to the por”£r'-„tb£n?e eaet 80 chains, thenqe
the picking up of the trio pf hunters Arm, Rupert District, and from the wat- Chief Commissioner of Lands and south 80 chains, thence 80 chains: West,
the schooner Ella G. Wàa sighted from fers at the mouth of the said Creek, and. Works for permission to purchase the thence 80 chains, north to the point of 
the Amur and the men were taken on," mid for making the eame fit for rafting following described land: commencement, containing 640 acres,
board. The Ella G. thenbore toward herVlumber raff^or ISS-ÎSS" .Commencing at a p0gt pIaced on the Smreor tote.îng w?therm laKdS ana has beenmhU|’t posai "to "’ntelnthl t3£? aSd^SK ha^fa^É,' ? Î&RAM O. WALL,
ing with much success, considering tlons upon which I am willing to under- pre-emmion marked V Î Tï’ R w WILLIAM LEWIS Agent for Abram 
the number of her, complement. When take the same. The lands and waters coïner ÏSmee «Chains nLih - rV,^!^ G Walk ’ Abram
last reported in May she had 160 slfins, affected by the'said works, are m, ïs chalnt^st t6 the bank S the rive?
arid when ’she passed Tatoosh ÿéster- 1842 "né mSertvxîf JoseDh Barnett Let tbence follatyng s i» bank- to point of 
hayeinHb,?Bn,a cfPt. Voes signalled that m p^perty?/ Quati,lno o°ntalnlng- lof acre,
ne haa 262 pelts on board. Power Cmpany. Limited, and Govern- ore or leaa'

The Ella G. is the second' of the ment lands, 
sealing fleet to return, the schooner Dated this 9th day
m^ddTtion11 torbUe8rhL2n°,,t^a 0t?l3k^S B\»<> sourira Bodwen & Lawson,

, i be , seaUkto catcb- be- jy li , - Victoria. B.C.
ing the first to arrive. It la not known 
whether the Ella G. has any sea-otter 
6 Id ns o& board.

Dated Aug. 16, lp07.

COAST &AKD DISTRICT JOHN THIEMER.
Locator.NO TICB

That 30 days after date. I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands .and Works for -a special license 
to cut and carry away timber 
following described lands, situated, on 
Ash River, Clayoquot District:

No. 1. Starting from a post planted 
120 chains, more or: less, northwest 
from the head of Deep Lake and about 
6 chains south of Ash River. Said 
lake is situated about 6 miles northeast 
from the head of Great Central Lake; 
thence north 64 chains, thence east -100 
chains, thence south 64 chains, thence 
west 100 ohains, to post of commence
ment.

Dated July 27, 1907.
RICHARD CLARKE,

District of Comox ’

Take notice that"' I," Joseph Silva, of 
Heriot Bay, occupation lumberman, in
tends to aply for a special timber 11- 
cense over thé following described lands, 

Cortes Island, Réef Point, lot
Commencing at A post planted at 8. 

W. corner or Indian .Reserve, thence 
east 80 chains, thencé south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 ohains. thence to the 
water, thence north 80 chains to the 
point of commencetiient. containing 640 
acres, mors ,qr lees-

. , ■ . JOSEPH SILVA;
Dated Aug. le* 1907. Locator.

AXEL JORGE>: "I'X,
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Notice is hereby given that the 
Slough Creek, Liifiited," an extra-pro

vincial Company, licensed under 
above Act on the 15th day of March, 
1904, has ceased to carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia. under its licence.

Dated the 28th day of June. 1907.
(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE

Mephistoptfoles and Brutus x0 » 
Fract. Mineral Claim, situai in *i “ 
Mining Division of Clayoquot District' 

Where located—Sidney Inlet, n. r th» 
“Scotlet M. C.” ne

TAKE NQTICE that Edgar fV-wdnov 
free miner's certificate No. B mu -V 
tend, sixty days from date hereof t0 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the n r 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
above claims.

the N. W.
from the-

the

SAANICH BY-LAW

A By-Law 
To stop up part of an old Road Tra

versing Section 29, Lake District, and 
to Substitute and open up a new 
road therefor.
Whereas a portion of the Old Public 

Road traversing Section 29. Lake Dis
trict, approximately parallel to the 
shore, is not conveniently situated:

And whereas Frederick Bernard Pem
berton, the registered owner of that 
part of the said section which fronts 
on the qeashore, has agreed, in consid
eration of the Municipality of Saanich 
Stopping up the said portion of the 
Old Road and opening up a New Road 
therefor, to grant to this Municipality 
without compensation, a piece of land 
havipg a frontage of one hundred arid 
thirty feet on the said shore, upon the 
trusts and conditions hereinafter set 
forth, and more particularly known as 
Lots twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22) 
and twenty-three (23), upon the map 
filed .with the clerk of the said munici
pality and numbered 21, and also to 
pay to the said municipality the 
of three hundred and fifty 
(860), to be applied in and towards the 
making and grading the said new road:

it is expedient that the 
said agreement should be carried out:

Therefore, the Council of the Corpor
ation of the District of Saanich enacts 
as follows:—

1. All that portion of the Old Road 
traversing Section twenty-nine (29), 
Lake District, and more particularly 
described in the First Schedule to this 
By-law, and more particularly delineat
ed and colored pink on a plan filed in 
the office *of the Clerk of thé Corpora
tion of the District of Saanich . and 
therein numbered 21. is hereby stopped 
rip and closed to public traffic.

2. All that piece of land described tn
thé 'Second Schedule to this By-law, 
and more particularly delineated and 
colored blue on the said plan as afore
said, numbered 2J, is hereby establish
ed as a road in substitution for the 
portion of road hereinbefore 
to'be stopped up. v. 'rJ -q

3. .It shall be_ lawful for the said 
corporation to accept and hold a con
veyance from the said Frederick Ber
nard Pemberton of lots twenty-one (21), 
tWenty-two (22) and twentyrthree (23) 
of the sub-division .of- Section twenty- 
nine (29), according to .the plan filed 
as aforesaid, upon the following trusts, 
namely: Upon trtikt to réserve and keep 
open a public right of way twelve (12) 
feet wide, along the southern boundary 
of said Lot twenty-one (21), leading 
from the nsw road to the beach, and as 
to the rest of t^e said three (3) lots, 
to fence in the same arid hold and 
maintain the same as a Municlnal Park 
or pleasure resort and not to erect 
thereon any. buildings except such as 
may-be used In connection with or for 
the purposes of such Municipal Parle 
or public pleasure resort.

4. The said Frederick Bernard Pem
berton shall, after the passing of this 
By-law, but before the same shall have 
been reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the said_Council, pay in to 
the treasury of the said Cornoration the 
sum of three hundred and fifty dollars 
($350), which sum shall be expended by 
the said Corporation in and towards the 
making, grading and completing of the 
sàid new road.
First Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

**W WESTMINSTER LAND DIS
TRICT

Take notice that 7, Abram G. Wall, 
of Vancouver, lumberman, 
ply for a special timber license over 
the following described land»:

Claim No. 1. Commencing at a post 
planted 15 chains west of the N. W. 
corner of T.L. 8604 and marked Abram 
G; Wall, S.W. corner, thence 80 çhains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence SO 
chains west thence 80 chains south, to 
the point of commencement containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Located Aug. 14, 1907..

the
Locator.

And further take notice that 
under section 37, must be 
before the issuance of such 
of improvements.
igDated this 12th day of August., a. D.

action, 
comm.-need 
certificateIntend to ap-

(Sgd.) EDGAR DEWDNEY.

NOTICE is hereby given that CO 
after date I shall apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and W 
for permission to purchase .Kitson Isl
and, situated in Chatham Straits. Skeena 
River District, and which island 
tains approximately 40 acres and 
staked by me on the 2ïth day of July' 
1907. Said stake being placed on the 
northeast
marked E. McD., N. E. C., meaning & 
McDonald’s North East Corner.

e McDonald.

days
the

_ L ., Marshall -J,:
of. the city of Portland, State 

of Oregon, one. of the 
America, lumberman, after sidety 
from the daté of the first publication of 
this notice intend, pursuant to the Riv-

ABRAM G. WALL,
Abram

of the
Mch island andcorner

may be
... . . r___ _____ _ — connection

with, or to procure for-the .Company a 
legal, récognition*,, domicile and status in 
any colony, State, or territory in which 

its property, estate, effects, or 
rights may be situated, or in which the 
Company may desire to carry on busi
ness, and to appoint local boards or 
committees, attorneys, or agents (with 
such powers as the Directors of the 
Company may determine)-? to represent 
the Company In any such colony, State, 

VICTORIA LATO DISTRICT or territory: ., ^ :
—:— > • (k.) To promote or form.

District of Coldstream z in the promotion or formation of, any
—s companies, businesses or undertakings

Take notice that J, R. W. Wilkinson, having objects wholly or In part siml- 
Agent for Anna Marla Wilkinson, of to those of this Company, or for 
Victoria, intends to. apply for a special the, Purpose of acquiring, purchasing, 
timber license over the following des- holding, working, or otherwise dealing 
cribed lands: with all or any of ..the property of this

Commencing at a post planted about Company, or In which this Company Is 
six feet distant in ah easterly direction Interested," or fdr any other purpose", 
from southeast corner of section 66, with power generally to assist such 
thence 45 chains north.> thence 20 chains companies, businesses or undertaki 
east, thence fortyschfùins north, thence an» in particular by paying or eon... 
40 chains northwesL,Ahence 96 chains batingztowards the. preliminary ex
west, thence 50 chains South, thence 86 Penses thereof, or providing the Whole 
chains east to pclnt of commencement, or "part lôf" toe capital thereof, of by 
being sections." *», 14»,* 67 and 68, -bon-, taking _arid disposing, of-shares therein 
tainlng 622 ’acres, mere or less. -- " or.by lending mopey thereto' upon de-

RICHARD WRIGHT WILKINSON, bCr,tffi,. to.
DatoedenÂ.ug°r21Aîm Marta WUUnson- hold? sen afd",6 guarantees by^y 
Dated Aug. 21, 1B07. of underwriting ç>r otherwise in rela

tion to the stock, shares, debentures, ob
ligations and securities of any company, 
or of • any supreme, ftlumcifiai, public, 
or local board .-dr authority ;* provided al-

ngs w

Inverness, Juljr 29th. 1907.
any of

NOTICE* is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to make appli
cation to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works' for permission to 
purchase the following described land, 
situated in Coast District:

sum 
dollars

And whereas

Commencing at a post marked "J. P.'g 
N. E. Corner,” and set nearly the N. W. 
corner of Lot .5, R. 5, on Low Point, 
mouth of Naas River, and thence run
ning south 20 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence north 20 chains, more or 
less, to the beach, and then easterly 
along the beach to point of commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

• . JAMES PARKER.
August 12 th, 1907.

or assist
A. M. TOMLINSON. 

Meansklriieht, July 9, 1907.of July, 1907. 
LL J. KINNEY. NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 

Qays  ̂after date 1 intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing «tt a pomt placed on the 
left bank of the Skeena River, about 
two miles, north of R^ Tomlinson’s pre
emption marked “T, R. T.’e ft cor
ner,” thence 20 chains east thdrice 20 
chatma south, thence 20tfehains wést to
K6 Æ' <if "commencentrif 
40 acres more or less. TrT

T RICHARD5 TÔMLIN&ÔN.
•I Meanskinisht, July 9,^1907.

TAKE . NOTICE that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license tb cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands:

Commencing .at-a post éttarked “Harry 
Smith's Northwest corne^.-post” planted 
on the east bank of Buckley river- at 
Mclnnis crossing, running 160 ch^ns 
south, 40 OTkttts east, 160 chains horth, 
40. Chains west to" the place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Harry smith
June 26th 1907.

NOTICE•< HP 3ftJAPANESE AS WAITERS
Charmer’s^ Steward's Department Now 

Manned by Brdwn Men

ven that I intend to apply 
sitting of the Board of Li

censing Commissioners of Saanich mu
nicipality)! for a transfer from myself 
to ..Williapa Patterson of thé City 
Victoria in the Province *>f British Co
lumbia of the licence to sell liquors 
and carry on the business of Hotel 
Keeper an the premises known as “The 
Victoria Gardens.” situated on 
Gorge Road. Victoria District.

Dated this 15th day of August. 1907.
(Signed) FRANK WRIGHT.

Is hereby gi 
at the next1'

declared
The steward's department of. the 

Steamer Charmer Is now manned by Ja
panese waiters instead of white men 
who formerly served there. Yester
day the change Was made. When the 
Charmer left atl p. m. yesterday it Was 
notiçèd' that the Japanese were handling 
the. baggage of the passengers and en- ' 
quiry showed ^that the brown men 
Were employed as waiters throughout 
on thfs^vessel. î Jt seems that the chief 
steward,* of thé A R- steamers have 
been experieheing difficulties with their 
crews of waiters tor some time past 
and the situation has been growing 
Worse with each Succeeding trii with 
^ result that on the Charmer the 

w,ere dismissed and their, 
placed filled with Japanese.

Sixty days after date I intend to ap- 
pls!. ‘o the Chief Commlasioner,of Lande 
and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described lands' situated 
in the fikeena division of thé Coaàt dis
trict ,

Gommeneing-at a etake tnàrkefl W. R: 
Dockritt, N. W. corner planted about* 
half mile weet of the eouth fork of 4he 
Te'kwa rL-er and about a half a mile 
north of Howson Créé*, thence »outh 80 
chains, thence east 80 ' chain 
north ■ 80 ohains, thence "west ; 
to point of commencement.

F. M. DOCKRILL.

the
UCIND TO A* SXimA-PBOVnr- 

OIAL COMPANY
NOTICE is hereby given tha.t sixty 

daÿs after date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands arid 
for permission to purchase the 

following -described land:
Commencing at a poet at the north

east comer, of R. Tomlinson. Sr.’s pre
emption, pn the left bank of Skeena riv
er, marked “R, T.’s N.W. corner,” thence 
20 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
theence 26 chains north, to bank of riv
er. Thence following said bank to 
point of commencement, containing 60 
acres more or less.

H "CcrapaRieJSct,-khz" * .

provinçe of. ÇÜLUM

_ ,Thto 1» to, certify’Sftough fcreek. 
Limited," is authorised and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and -tQ carry out 
or effect all dr' any Zef the objects of 
the company to whyh ^thè Jegislative 
authority of the - Legislature of British 
Columbia extends-

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of -the capital of the 
Company is two - hundred thousand 
pounds, divided into one million shares 
of four shillings eaçh. ■ -

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate ,»t Van Winkle, 
and John Hopp, mine' owner, whose 
address is Van Winkle, Cariboo, is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria,: Province of British 
Columbia, this, 28th. drip of June, one 
thousand nine hundred and seven.

(L.8.) 6. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:

(a) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
lease, work, exercise, develop and turn 
to account, sell, dispose of, or other
wise deal with any mines, leases, con
cessions, . mining workings, mining 
claims, alluvial ground, diggers’ li
censes, or any Interests In the 
and generally in property 
contain "minerals, or precio

Staked Jùlv 28. 1907 undertakings connected therewith, and
Dated August 8, 1907. " to pospect and explore mines and
No. 3. Commencing: at a nost ground supposed to contain minerals,

east^o/ the°soutbeâsïtb0roer 2nd’obton^nMtim1 «° tiT'ME

Ssf@22iSF3e = ^rig^in^ÿ z£
land's northeast corner: thence south 80 Ïwhether^for^anâf^on behï 
dhains: thence weet 80 chains: thence S to in* , thls
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains °n behalf of any
to point of commencement CIlaln,, ' 1nr,.co»71I>^n7 or

Staked Tnlv 1 snv companies) to examine, investigate, re-R^ianr %miV 28' 1807‘ P°rt on and secure the titles and the
A r< ». validity of any leases, concessions

No. Commencing^at, post planted farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores and 
about 220 chain, south la»d 100 chaiaa mining and other right, and claims 
east of the southeast, corner of lot 221, (b) To employ and to nay the fees
Rupert District at the southeast corner costs, charges and expenses of agents’ 
of No. 2, and marked James Suther- Including persons, corporations, mining 
1t11a.”'7^eet'î<*.n2rÀ:’ south 80 experts, surveyors, engineers, legs®
chains, .thence east "M-i chains;\ thence counsel, solicitors and all persons use- 
north 80 chains: thehoe west 80 chains ful or supposed to' be useful in exàmin- 
to point of commencement. ing, investigating, reporting on and se-

_ , . . . Stoked July 28, 1907. curing the title "to any leases, conces-
Dated August 8, 1907. slons, farms, lands, mines, minerals,
No. 6. Commencing.at * post -planted ores, mining and other righto and claims; 

about 800 chains south and 100 chains to print, publish and advertise reports, 
east of the southeast oorner of lot MI maps, plans, prospectuses, and doeu- 

' Rupert District, at the southeast corner ments, Of every kind whatsoever, di
et No. 3, and marked James Suther- rectly or Indirectly, -relating or suppos- 
land’s northwest "odmer: thence south ed to relate to leases. concessions, 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence farms, lands, mines,, minerals, ores, 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains mining or other rights,.concessions and 
to point of commencement. claims or the title thereto, or to the

Staked Julv 29, 1907. organisation, operations, and objects of 
Dated August 8, 1907. this Company or any other person or
No. 6. Commencing at â uost planted corsons, company or companies: 

about 800 chains so Ah and 100 chains «CFUn for markl5amate'
east of the southeast corner of lbt'22L SttSS’lSk'

Ç^and1 marked ’taïVo'Z mineral Substances’ .Si^ulW^Ô buy, 
land’s'northeMt*dorner• refine and deal In bullion, Specie,
chains- ffire wSstosb Chains" thïneî c®1” and precious metals, and to carry 
north* 80 chains r tM Sé "lb'
to point of commencement. We 7

Dated August88ta’llo7>ai,?Y 29’ W07- (*) To acquire by purchase or other-

aiiout 880 chains south and 180 chains any interest, option or rights on and 
COrneiS. °f *ldt 221> over any concessions, grants, lands, 

at the southeast corner leases, mines, claims and any real or 
of No. 6, and marked James Suther- personal properties of every description, 
land s northeast corner: thence south 40 and to work, develop the resources of 
chains; thence west 160 chains; thence ana turn to account the same in such 
north 40 ohains; thence east 160 chairis manner as thé.CÔmpany may think fit. 
to point of commencement. , and in particular by clearing, draining,

_ .^ 1907. irrigating, cultivating. timber-cutting,
Dated August 8, 1907. fencing* planting, building, letting on

-No. 8, Vommencing at a poet planted lease, farming, grazing and mining, and 
about 380 chains, south and 180/chains by promoting and assisting lmmigra- 
east of the southeast corner of ibt 221, tlon, and establishing towns, villages 
Rupert District, frt the southeast corner and settlements: 
jot No. 5, arid marked James Suther^ (e) To clear ariy lands which may be 
land's northwest corner: thence south acquired by the Company, and to pre- 
40 chains; thence cast ISO chains; pare the same for cultivation, and to

ways that the funds--of this Company 
shall not-he employed in purchasing or 
acquiring its own .shares. , or in. loans 
upoh the security thereof:, .

(xri.) To acquire 1>y purchase 
otherwise, apply, Obtain, work, turn to 
account, deal « in, experiment in regard 
to, improve and grant .licenses x>t any 
inventions, patents, patent rights, trade 
marks, licenees, or privileges of similar 
character:

(n.) To purchase or otherwise ac
quire and take over all or any part of 
the undertaking, good-will; business, 
property, rights, assets and liabilities 
of any person or persons, partnership, 
association, company or corporation:

(o.) To pay for any property, rights, 
privileges or concessions acquired or 
agreed to be .acquired by-the Company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment 
by, or obligation of. the Company by 
the issue of shares of this or* any other 
company credited as fully or partly 
paid up, or of debentures or other se
curities of this or any other company.

(p.) To enter into partnership or in
to any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of interest, reciprocal concession 
or co-opqration, with any person or per
sons, partnership, association oV corpor
ation:

(q.) To raise or borrow and secure 
the repayment of money in such man
ner and on such terms as the Directors 
may deem expedient, and in particular 
by the issue of debenture or debenture 
stock charged upon the whole or any 
part of the undertaking, property and 
assets of the Company, both present 
and future, Including Its uncalled capi-

Chief
Works FOR RENT—Ranch of five acres nine 

miles from Victoria, suitable for mix
ed farming. Inquire 981, Colonist. s6BIA. or

ThuSprolt-Shm
Sl/SMCSS.

thence
chains

NOTENT LAND DIBTNICTROBERT TOMT.msON, Sr. 
Meanskinisht, July 9th. 1907. District of Hnoert

Take notice that James Sutherland, 
of Shoal Bay, occupation timber cruis
er, intends to apply for a special timber 
license over the following described 
lands:

No. i. Commeaclng at * post planted 
about 1 mile east of Tsi-Itka River 
about 140 chains south and 20 chains 
west from the southeast corner of lot 
22L Rupert District and marked James 
Sutherland’s southwest corner: thence 
east 80 chains; thence north SO chains: 
thence west 80 chains; thence south -80 
chains to point of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907.
Dated August 8; 1907.
N°: 2- Commencing at a post planted 

about 140 chains south and 100 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221 
Rupert District, and about 40 chains 
east from the southeast corner of No 1 
and marked James Sutherland’s norths 
east comer; thenee south 80 chains- 
thence weet 80 chains: thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to point 
Of commencement.

HARVESTING àWR NOTICE
VANVOUVER, B. C. v

836 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions

tC ni » :r
Sixty days after date, I intend to 

make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease" the small Island In the 
north end of Maple Bay, Cowichan Dis
trict.

Consignments of harvseting machln- 
éry, aggregating 300 tons, will be 
shipped to Australian ports on the 
steamship : Aorangi, scheduled to sail 
next Friday for Sydney. Shipments of 
Canadian manufactured machinery are 
becoming quite an important item, in

la»*, shipment*,»*,fresh frmt-in cold 
storage besides general freight.

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. 4A.. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON,
August 17, 180T. To

, TAKE NOTICE, mat we, C. D. Em-

pgeon,of mgfriïusm sKae‘t=hï
kan, Alaska, and B. EL John, of the 
C4$y of Victoria, Province of British Gd- 
tiimbia after sixty (60) days from the 
date of the first publication of this no
tice intend, pursuant to thé Rivers and 
Streams Act and Amending Act, to sub
mit a proposal to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioper oi Lands and Works 
to clear and remove obstructions from 
Yakoun River, Queen Charlotte Island. 
British Columbia, and from the waters 
at the mouth pf the said river for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting, 
driving and booming thereon logs, tim,r 
be*, rafts Arid crafts: such proposal to 
contain the terms and conditions upon 
which we are willing to undertake the 
same.

Description of Old Road Across Section
29.

All that pièce or strip of land being 
66 feet in width, being part of Section 
29, Lake District, B. C.Land-being more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a point dn the southerly 
boundary of said Section 29, being 
2,818.4 fget from .the south.-west corner 
of the said lot 29; thence north- 10 dé- 
grees, 30 minutes W., a distance of 123 
feet; thence N. 11 degrees 35 minutes 
W., a distance of 448 feet: thence N. 25 
degrees, 10 minutes W.. a distance of 
375 feet; thence N. 121 degrees W., „ 
distance of 172 feet, thence N. 14 de
grees, 24 minutes W., a distance of 164 
feet to the northern boundary of said 
Section 29.
Second Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

MUTTON ON MOANA
The largest shipment ot frozen mut

ton ever sent to this coast from Syd
ney is coming cm the Canadlan-Aus- 
tralian liner Moana, whose cold stor
age compartments are the largest in 
the fleet. She has

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. .Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

same, 
supposed to 

us stones and
tal:

brought.tiver 6,000 
carcasses at » time op previous-.ttlns; 
but. the consignment of 6,è00 carcasses 
which she is bringing this voyage is 
a little better than anything she has 
carried in the frozen meat Hue before.-. 
The mutton- finds a market in British 
Columbia and the northwest'

The Moana will take oh a cargo ot 
sugar at Suva. She sailed from Bris- 
bihe on Wednesday for Victoria, amd 

.—-ht bringing 170 passengers. The Cana- 
dian-Australian liner is due here Sep
tember 25.

(r.) To pay ail expenses of and in
cident to the formation and establish
ment of - the Company, and to remuner
ate dr make donations (by cash or oth- 
ea, assets, or by the allotment of fully 
or partly paid shares, or in any other 
manner, whether out of the Company's 
capital or otherwise, as the Directors 
of the Company may think fit) to any 
person or persons for > services rendered 
or to be rendered in introducing any 
property or business to the Com
pany, including any commissions, brok
ers' fees and. charges in 
therewith, or tor any other reason 
which the Directors of the Company 
may think proper: . .

(s.) To sell, lease, exchange, surren
der, or otherwise deal with the whole 
of the undertaking and property and 
rights of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for such consideration ps 
the Commry, may think fit. and in par
ticular for any shares (whether credited 
as partly or fully paid up or otherwise) 
debentures or securities, .of any other 
company, and to divide such part or 
parts as may be determined by the 
Company of. the purchase moneys, whe
ther in cash, shares or other equivalent, 
which may at any time be received by 
the Company ' on -a ssCle: Of. or. other 
dealing with the whole or- part of, the 
property, estate, effects and rights of 
thfc Company amongst the members of 
the Company, by way of dividend 
bonus in "proportion to their shares, or 
to the amount paid up on their shares, 
or otherwise, to deal with the same as 
the Company may determine:

(t.) To dlslrihUte arty of the assets 
ot the Company among the members in 
specie, and either by way of dividend 
or upon any return of capital:

(u.) To-.do .all such-other thing; 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the objects for which the 
Company is established or any of them:

(v.) To do all or any of snch things 
In any part of the world, and either as 
principals, agents,
or otherwise, and either alone or in 
conjunction with others, and either by 
or through agents, sub-contractors 
trustees or otherwise.

To.
The lands and. waters to be affected 

by the said works as fdllows:
Yakoun Rivèr:
N.W. 1-4 Sec. 1, Tp. 8, owned by Chas. 

Fox Todd.
8-W. 1-4 Sec. 1, Tp. 8, owned by W. 

A. Robertson.
S.E. 1-4 Sec. 2, To, 8, owned by Nlch- 

ottes A Renouf, Ltd.
S.W. 1-4 Sec. 12, Tp. 8, owned by 

Chas. Fox Todd.
E. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2, Tp. 

owned, by W. & J. Wilson.
Fitto 1-2 Se°" l1’ TP’ 9’ owned tl7 s" J- 

B. 1-2 and S.W. 1-4 Sec. 14, Tp. 
owned by S. J..Fitts.

N.E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 
Wilson.

S.E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by"S. J. 
Pitts: '

N.E. Ir4 Sec, 26, Tp. 9, owned . by 
Nichollee & Repouf* Ltd.
^S.E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by Wm.

E. 1-2 Sec. 36,- Tp. 9, owned by Nieh- 
olles & Renouf, Ltd.

N.W. 1-4 Sec. 24, Tp. 9, owned by .the 
estate of Henry Saunders.

S.W. Ir4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by the 
estate of Henry Saunders.

W. 1-4 Sec. 25, Tp. 10. owned by the 
Western Canadian Ranching Co., Ltd.

S.W. 7-4 Sec. 36, Tp. 10, owned by 
Wm. Wilson; and Crown lands.

Dated this 7th day of. August 1907.
C. D. EMMONS, 
VICTOR VIGBLIUS,
B. H. JOHN.

By their solicitors, Bodwell & Lawson, 
of Victoria, B. C.

Description of New Road Across Sec
tion 29. ’

All that piece or strip 
66 feet In width and bell 
tion 29, Lake District. B. C.. and be
ing more particular described as fol
lows: Commencing at a noint on the 
southerly boundary of said Section 29, 
being 2,793.6 feet from" the southwest 
corner of said Section 29: thence N. 30 
degrees, 21 minutes W... a distance of 
214 feet; thence N. 17 degrees 58 min
utes W., a distance of 865 feet; thence 

a distance 
boundary

of land being 
ng part of Stc- VXGTORIA TIDE TABLE

September, 1907,
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch 

of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, Ottawa.)

connectionDated August

9, Date ITimq HtlTlmo HtITime HtITime lit

....... |...

.. ,|...

.THE NEW DREADNOUGHT
The third battleship of the Dread

nought class was launched at Devon- 
port dockyard two weeks ago, and is 
the fourth vessel with the name Tern- 
eraire that has existed in the British 
navy, jthe first being a.74-gun bat
tleship built In 1748, and which’ 
captured by Admiral Boecawan in 
Lagos bay in 1759. 
that immortalized by Turner as the 
Fighting Tjdm.eraire, and which fought 
at Trafalgar. The third was the 
ship which now forms part of the 
Devonport mechanicians’ training 
school, and which took part in the 
Russo-Turkish war and the bombard
ment of Alexandria.

While the new Vessel was being built, 
especially fh the initfctf stages, gréât 
seçrecÿ was 'observed. It is known, 
however; that while she possesses all 
thë advantages of the Dreadnought, 
she, like the Bellerophone at Ports
mouth and the Superb on the Clyde, 
Is somewhat larger,' and 
improvements 
strengthen the 12 In. gun platforms. 
She wdl possess ten 12 in. guns, but 
instead of the 12 pounder guns, as In 
the Dreadnought, her only other arm
ament will be 4 In. guns. There Is 
also a «light departure 4n the Tem- 
eraire as to the armor arrangement.

Her dimensions are: -18,650 tons 
displacement, 526 ft. extreme length, 
82 ft. extreme breadth, 44 ft 6 in. depth 
In hold. 27 ft draught, 21-knots speed 
p»d 83,000 horsepower, ^ ^
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1N. 6 degrees 56 minutes W.. 
of 825 feet 
of said Section 29.

Passed the Municipal 
20th day of April, 1907.

Reconsidered, adopted and finally 
passed by the Council, this 4th day of 
May. 1907.

(L.S.)
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13RUPERT DISTRICT 14
15 :TAKE NOTICE that Axel Jorgensen, 

of Quatsino, occupation cruiser, intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
over the following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
about 1% miles from Quatsino Sound 
and one mile east of Ingersoll river, at 
the northwest corner of Sec. 36, Tp. 17, 
Rlipert District, marked “A. J. N.W. cor
ner,” and thence east 80 chains, thénee. 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14; 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northwest corner of section 86, 
Tp. 17, Rupert District, marked “A, J. 
N. W. corner," and thence east -80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northwest corner of Bee. 24, Tp.
“A. J. N.W.

16or 17
[.6 S 118

19
20and

and
7

21 7 :2o 4!'
34 4 422 23 7

23 22 U
24
25a as 26
27
28 »29 "

AX.BERNX RAND DISTRICT

District of Clayoquot.
Taka notice that SIDNEY HOWARD 

TOY, of' Alberni, timber cruiser, as 
agent for ARTHUR GEORGE HOW
ARD POTTS OF Victoria. B. C., Real 
Estate Agent, intends to apply for a 
special timber license 
ing described lands:

Commencing 
corner poet, situated on the west shore 
of Clayquot Arm, Kennedy Lake, chout 
2 miles from the head, thence , 160 
west,, thence 40 chafns north, 
east to shore line, thence southerly 
along «here tine to point of commence-,

30
possesses 

in construction to
1 contractors, trustees

anflard, f " 
is counted 
idnlgnt ;1

The time used is PaCTnc St 
the 120th Meridian west. It 
from 0 to 24 hours, from mi 
midnight. The figures used f 
eorve to distinguish high wa 
lew water.

The height Is in feet and tenths of : 
foot, above the average level of the 1 ^ 
est low water in each month of tv» 
year. This level is half a foot lov 
than the Datum to which the sound in 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria ha 
hour are reduced.

For Esquimalt (at the Dry Dock' 
to time of tide at Victoria: for h:=v 
water 14 m. tor low water 17m*

...
ter fro

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT

District of Rupert 17, Rupert District, marked
Take notice that we John' Thiemer, corner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 

Adam Mathers and Dawrence Lans- south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
dowal, -ot Alert Bay, B. C.. by* occupa- thence north 40 chains to point of com- 
tlon, ranchers, intends to apply for a mencement. 
special timber license over the follow- . August 14, 1907.

at a -post Planted «’VnW

over the follow-

No. 2. at the southeast;

chains
thence
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.I
that the warring tribe» are weary o£ 
hostilities.”

Tangier, Sept. 9.—The state bank of 
Morocco has informed the foreign 
ministers that it has decided to ad
vance to the sul$an, Abd El Aziz, the 
$300,000 promised him to enable'him to 
leave Féz for the coast, and that the 
first installment had been sent him. 
It is reported that the sultan will leave 
today tor Rabat.

Casablanca, Sept. -8 (Sunday).—Gen. 
Drudé,-the French commander in Mo
rocco, is said to be suffering from 
an intestinal inflammation, 
ness may cause a postponement of re
sumption of the offensive against the 
Moors.

VANCOUVER ORIENTALS seemed to take the matter as a joke, of the ring leaders had been arrested 
ÎLt"y a?„found gullty- 11 is Probable the others were easily mtnajed l 
ttat _punishment will be severe, as a heard several of the more prominent 
lesson against hoodlumlsm. No cases citizens discussing the affair next 
were gone on with, adjournments be. morning and they expressed the op?n-

”™? Cell, James A. Calcai, James normal, when I left. I did not visit the 
Walsh, George Keomp, Frank Darrah, Omental quarters, and it Is nossible 
Olaf Lurldzen, Alex. Waugh, B. Camp- that extra police precautions have 
bell, W. H. Reed, Norman Bowden, been. taken there. But in other part# 
Ben Bruce, John Tweedle, J. .C. Rat- of the city everything is as usual ” 
clifl'e.E. C Johns tom Harry Parlee. No Assistance Needed.
S. Cosce and Henry Green. jThere is every reason to believe that Superintendent 
the excitement consequent upon the 
riot on Saturday night is quieting 
down. The mayor has given assurances 
that the Orientals will be fully pro
tected, and special police .have been 
sworn in. The Japanese and Chinese 
are expected to return to work to
morrow morning. Tonight no white 
men are allowed to enter the streets 
where the Chinese and Japanese live 
to prevent any incentive to violence.
At 10:30 tonight everything had quiet
ed down in the Oriental quarters, and 
it is evident that the demonstration 
against them is at an end. The police 
were fully prepared to stem any out
break

bone of the wrist. Whether it was a 
genuine fracture or not Britt showed 
so much suffering while the doctors 
were manipulating the wrist that the 
teats rolled unchecked down his cheek.

“I was utterly helpless," he said. "I 
could not even hold up my left hand 
after I broke it. I had no guard for 
Gans’ left and had no punch except 
with my right.”

The fight, while it lasted, was a 
slugging match. It was perfectly evi
dent to everyone present that Britt had 
ho chance to win from the negro. For 
the first time in hfs life he was out
matched. From the tap of the gong 
Britt appeared over-eager. He was not 
content to take the advice shouted to 
him by* his seconds to make Gans do 
the leading, but he rushed headlong 
into the quarters that developed an 
inevitable slugging match, in which 
the champion had by tar the advan
tage.

In the first round Britt staggered to 
the" ropes with a left swing on the 
neck that had lots of force in it. In 
the same round he also landed left and 
rights successfully to the body and 
face, but took in punishment a straight 
left on the nose that slowed him down. 
The second round developed a mixup 
at the ropes, in which «both men ex
changed vicious rights and lefts, Gans 
taking the advantage. In the third 
round Gans followed his tactics of 
crowding Britt into a corner, and the 
California had his hands and feet busy 
working his way out. The round was 
even. Gans drew first blood in the 
fourth ' v*th a lightning-like stroke, 
which brought a scarlet stream trick
ling from the corner of Britt's mouth. 
It was right after this that Britt threw 
all of his strength into a left swing 
that proved his merciful undoing. The 
decision of the doctors effectually dis
poses of any claim of “fake.' ’

SIX LIBERAL MEMBERS 
FAILED TO OFFERFEAR FURTHER

ATTACKS PROTEST
Chinese and Japanese tndea- 

vor to Provide Themselves 
With Arms

His ill-°f Provincial Police 
Hussey wired to Vancouver yesterday 
for authentic information on the Jap
anese riots and received in reply a 
telegram to the effect that the case 
was not nearly as serious as the news
paper reports would have it. The1 
Vancouver police department was, it 
was stated, amply able to cope with 
any situation that might arise.

Slight Reflection Here 
The trouble at Vancouyer had but a 

slight reflection in this city.
Indications present here, however 

go to show that the Vancouver out
break was not a spontaneous affair, 
but rather organized and well defined.

After midnight Saturday the edito
rial rooms were called up by “The 
World," Vancouver. The question 
launched whether the

Ratification of the Treaty With 
Japan Was Practically 

Unopposed
. Poisoned by Wood Alcohol.

Quebec, Sept. 9.—J. U. Gregory, 
agent of marine and fisheries, has re
ceived a message from a schooner 
captain in the lower St. Lawrence that 
four men working at the lighthouse at 
Cape Bauld, died from drinking wood 
alcohol, and that three are reported to 
be dying.
Mr. Gregory has instructed Captain 
O'Farrel, lighthouse inspector, who 
was due at Natasquan yesterday on 
board the.steamer Aranmore, to pro
ceed immediately to Cape Bauld and 
report details of the accident.

ill DESERT PUCES OF WORK
if

Work of Hoodlums Condemned by La
bor Leaders and Citizens—Mayor 

Issues Statement

No names are given, and
Negotiation May Result in Seme Ar

rangement to Limit the Influx 
of Japanese

that might have occurred, 
mounted men being ready and special 
men sworn in, but these were not nec
essary.
made tonight, the most important be
ing Chinese special police. The Chi
nese had of number of specials .out. 
these being numbered 17 and 18, and 
when searched at the station were 
found to have three revolvers, loaded 
The Japanese are also armed ready 
for an attack, but cordons of police 
are holding back the remnants of the 
crowd. No further trouble is antic
ipated tonight, as the crowd, which 
came down town more out of curios
ity than anything else, is dispersing. 
No attempts at violence have been 
made, and the arrests were accom
plished without any outbreak dr un
seemly conduct.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Twenty-four
prisoners appeared in the police court 
today, charged with taking part in the 
anti-Asiatic riots on Saturday night 

One was committed for

/
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The anti-Japanese 

riots in Vancouver have made the 
question of the exclusion of Asiatics 
the paramount issue in Canada for 
the time being, and rendered it all the 
more difficult of settlement. The cab
inet met today to consider the situa
tion. Previously Consul-General Nosse 
had an Interview with Sir Wilfrid 
•Laurier and laid before him the offi
cial dispatches . from Commissioner 
Ishii and Consul Morikawa.

It is conceded that public* feeling

was
-, . . „ windows of
Lieutenant-Governor ' Dunsmuir’s

Crow’s Nest Mine Affairs.
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.-—Senator Cox, of 

Toronto, now here, denies that General 
Majtager Lindsay h^s been dismissed 
from the Crow's Nest Pass mines, or 
that the directors have any Intention 
of losing his services. J. J. Hill has 
no more control over these mines or 
those at Granby than he had a year 
ago.

A number of arrests were
and Siimla>
trial, but ah the other cases were re
manded Lu- one day, and that there 
might be further time to prepare In-
formation.

This afternoon the Japanese held a 
meeting on the Powell

_ . -. „ . ....... ^ -y_. resi
dence had been broken simultaneously 

> with the burhing of his honor in ef
figy in the Terminal city.

Nothing of the matter, however, 
; could be learned here.

dPhe Chinese colony In the city was 
decidedly disturbed by the news of the 
trouble.

All evening long the telephone wires 
were "kept busy as the leaders of opin
ion communed one with the other. 
Sunday afternoon a meeting was held, 
at Which it was decided that the Chi

nese colony was safe in the hands of 
the city police. The Japanese resi
dents were never In the slightest de
gree alarmed.

street
grounds, and all the sawmills in the 

were closed for want of hands to 
The Chinese have also

city
run tnem.
quit work in mills, restaurants and 
houses, and will not go back till the 
trouble is over, 
the restaurants in the city are closed, 
and those employing white labor are 
simply overwhelmed with business.

This morning the Chinese and Jap
anese began to buy firearms and 
weapons wholesale, but the city auth
orities went round to the stores and 
warned them not to sell. The sale 
consequently stopped, though ’ the 

besieged by inquirers for

Long Distance Rifle Match
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—No. 8 company, of 

the 43rd regiment probably will 
range a team match with the Para
matta Rifle club, of Australia, next 
spring. The Competing teams will 
shoot over their own ranges and 
change results by cable.

About one-third of ar-
Fight by Rounds

San Francisco, Sept. 9.—At 1:15 p. against unrestricted immigration of
Asiatics is greatly aroused in British 
Columbia, but it unfortunately happens 
that Canada has tied her own hands, 
and even if she desired to undo the 
knot months must elapse before the 
task can be accomplished.

The responsibility for this rests in a 
large measure upon Hon. William 
Templeman and five other Liberal 
members from British Columbia, 
Messrs. Maepherson, Galliher, Sloan, 
Duncan Ross and Ralph Smith. Only 
one—Mr. Kennedy of New Westminster 
—lifted his voice in protest, but his 
brother Lifterais hàd nothing to 
the matter.
seven of British Columbia been 
phatic against Japanese immigration, 
unquestionably a protest could not have 
gone unheeded, .IJfqw that the treaty 
has been ratified and given the force 
of l^w by an act of the Dominion 
Parliament, there Is nothing left for 
for British Columbians but to accept 
its provisions and leave it to time and 
the friendly exchange of notes to se
cure such a modification in the terms 
of the treaty as will make it acceptable 
to the white population of the Pacific 
slope.

Hon. Frank Oliver today explained 
to his colleagues the intensity of the 
feeling existing in British Columbia, 
and after some discussion it was de
cided to communicate with the local 
authorities in British Columbia, deplor
ing the outbreak and urging the ne
cessity of affording to citizens of Ja
pan in that province the absolute pro
tection against molestation to which 
they are entitled by Canada's solemn 
treaty obligations. These are contained 
in the following article of the treaty 
ratified last session:

"The subjects of each of the two 
high contracting parties shall have full 
liberty to enter, travel, or reside in 
any part of the dominions or posses
sions of the other contracting party, 
and shall enjoy full and perfect pro
tection for their persons and property.”

Previous to the ratification by Can
ada of the Anglo-Japanese treaty of 
1894, the arrangement between this 
country and Japan was that the mika
do's government would allow only four 
Japanese from each province of the 
empire to emigrate to the Dominion in 
any one year. But when Canada ac
cepted the treaty of 1894 in its entirety 
and by legislation last session ratified 
it, it becànlé4 -the' law of Canada, 
that Instead of the -restrictions pre
viously obtaining as regards Japanese 
immigration, full liberty to enter was 
granted to all Japanese. As the influx 
of Japanese of which complaint is 
made in British Columbia is mainly 
from Hawaii, it is thought in official 
circles that some arrangements may 
be made whereby the Japanese gov
ernment may agree to modify the 
terms of the treaty so as to continue 
the restriction of Japanese immigra- 

Britt’sJ tion to subjects ôf the mikado pro- 
The pace vided with passports. Such an ar

rangement would stop the inflow of 
Japanese immigration from Hawaiian 
islands.
.It will take some time to accomplish 

this, but steps will immediately be ta
ken to bring it about. Commissioner 
Ishii has been invited to visit Ottawa 
and he will be here shortly to discuss 
the question.

After the cabinet meeting the prime 
minister sent the following telegram 
to the mayor of Vancouver:

"Ottawa, Sept.c.9.—His excellency the 
governor general has learned with the 
deepest regret of the indignities and 
cruelties of which certain subjects of 
the emperor of Japan, the friend and 
ally of His Majesty the Kfng, 
been victims, and he hopes 

no will be promptly restored
fenders punished. (Signed) Wilfrid 
Laurier.” '

Ample apology will be offered by the 
Dominion to the government of Ja
pan. Any claims for damage to pro- 
pèrty will fall upon the city of Van
couver.

m. the baseball grounds, where the 
Brltt-Gans fight is to be. held was 
rapidly filling up. The seating capa
city is 16,000 and there is standing 
room for several thousand more spec
tators.

Shortly before the gate was opened 
the management discovered a whole
sale attempt to pack the grounds with 
bogus admissions. The police were 
informed that several thousand spur
ious tickets had been unloaded. This 
called for a careful scrutiny of every 
ticket printed and resulted in a num
ber of arrests and much delay at the 
gates. J. Joaquin Miller "Poet of the 
Sierras” had a ringside seat.

There was a fair sprinkling of 
women in the crowds that ‘were work
ing their way into the grounds. The 
south bleachers rose to the entrance 
of Gans 
wife.

Tex Rickard, who is here at the head 
of a big delegation of Nevada sports, 
has just offered odds of 10 to 7 that 
Gans will win in side of eighteen 
rounds. Rickard also offered to bet 
any amount from $500 to $5,000 at 2 to 
1 on Gans.

Britt entered the grounds in com
pany with Tiv Kreling. He was en
thusiastically received. Battling Net- 
son Issued a challenge to Jimmy Britt 
regardless of whether the latter won 
or lost.

The two fighters weigh at 2:40 p. m. 
The scales were set at 133. Britt 
trembled the balance. The bar did not 
move when Gans stepped on. It was 
judged that Britt did not top Gans 
weight more than two ounces.

At 3:15 p. in. Gans entered the ring 
and was introduced as "The Only 
Lightweight Champion of the World”, 
and was greeted with roars of ap
plause. Gans was seconded by Alvie 
King, Willie Keefe and Kid North. 
Britt entered the ring at 3:20 o’clock. 
He was introduced as “A Native Son of 
the Golden West, and one of the Gam- 
êst Boys That Ever Stepped Into a 
Prize Ring”.

ex-
Consular Reports.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Mr. Nosse, consul- 
general for Japan, received,a message 
from Consul Morikawa at Vancouver, 
stating that the mob had damaged 56 
Japanese houses in Vancouver, and 
that he feared a renewal of the dis
turbances tonight. Consul Nosse 
called upon Premier Laurier and laid 
before him the reports received from 
Vancouver. Every effort will be made 
to prevent a renewal of the trouble. 
Asked if any demand had been made , 
for^ reparation from his government, 
he said he had no doubt but the good 
feeling of the Canadian "government 
could be trusted to make good the loss 
without the formality of a demand by 
Japan. Mr. Nosse said there had 
been a good deal of feeling and critic
ism of the American authorities for not 
being able to control disorders, and 
Canada had been admired for the man
ner in which her laws were enforced. 
He regretted that the American prac
tice seemed to have crossed the bound
ary in the west.

The labor leaders of the city déploré 
the trouble which has occurred, while 
with their fellows in Vancouver, the) 
are Instant In théir demand that the 
Dominion authorities take action to 
prevent the influx of Japanese.

J. M. Oxley Dead
Toronto, Sept. 9.—J. Macdonald Ox

ley, a well known writer, particularly 
of boys’ stories, died this morning at 
the age of 52 years, 
in Halifax.

stores were 
the rest of the day.

On Sunday night a large crowd 
gathered in Chinatown, and there was 
some more window breaking, but the 
police finally drove the white men out 
and kept them back in Hastings street. 
Two whites were assaulted and badly 
beaten in the Japanese quarters on 
Sunday evening. There are many ru
mors of other outrages, but very few 
seem to have any substantial founda-

He was born

TWO MORE DEATHS 
FROM BUBONIC PLAGUE

OPPOSITION LEADER 
OPENS ONTARIO TOUB

say on 
Had the solid Liberal

em-

tion.
A large number of Japs are known 

to be carrying arms, and it is feared 
tliat further trouble may yet take
place.

Mayor Bethune has issued a- state
ment expressing his regret that the 
riot should have occurred, and urging 
all citizens to moderation, 
hut condemnation is heard on 
hand for the hoodlumlsm that 
graced the city on Saturday night. It 
is slated that the Chinese and Japan
ese will make a claim against the city 
for compensation for the damage to 
their property . Leading labor men in 
the city generally deprecate the out
rages as harmful to their cause.

There is no truth in the story of 
fighting on the streets on Sunday', or 
of Jarxntsa* threatening to use bombs, 
though on Sunday evening they placed 
pickets in the Japanese quarters, and 
placed patrols, evidently'in readiness 
to repel an attack.

Mr. Ishii, the Japanese envoy, is in 
the city and has been in conference 
uitli consul Morikawa today, but re
fuses to make a»y statement. He In
tends to leave for Ottawa tomorrow 
morning. « ’

pvery store window in Chinatown 
and Japtown was broken on Saturday 
night, but those of white people ad
jacent or living among them were left 
untouched. The damage done must 
amount to many thousands of dollars, 
but no accurate estimate has yet been 
made.

San Francisco Record Up to 
Date Is Twenty-One Cases 

and Ten Deaths

who came with his MuiiatoSuccessful Meetings Held at 
Chatham—Public Lands of 

New ProvincesxNothing
every

dis- San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Two more 
deaths from bubonic plague occurred 
today, and three additional cases of 
the disease were verified. Following are 
the totals of cases and the deaths to 
daté: Number of cases, 21; number
of deaths, 10.

These are exclusive of the cases in 
Berkeley, which proved fatal. Atten- 
tion.is called to the fact that thus far 
the death percentage, is very Jew, less 
than one-half. The standard deith rate 
tor the plague is about 80 per -cent. 

-------------- -o---------- -—
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES

Terms of New Modus' Vivendi Arrang
ed for Present Season

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 9.—The Onta- 
rio tour of R. L, Borden, leader of the 
opposition, was inaugurated at meet
ings held in the opera house" Satur
day afternoon and evening. On the ar
rival of the C. P. R. train from To
ronto, due shortly after 1 o'clock, bu. 
which did mot reach here owing to de
lays until 3 p. ih„ Mr. Borden was 
greéteduby a number of the local party 
stalwarts; and'the band of the Twen
ty-fourth régi nient and escorted to the 
opera house. A fair sized Crowd lined 
the route of the procession and 
plauded Mr. Bofden as he passed.

Both meetings were well attended, 
and at each the Conservative leader 
received an attentive hearing. Natur
ally his address included In part a 
repetition of those which he delivered 
on his jcurney through the maritime 
provinces and-Quebec.

Touching upon the proposal to give 
back to the new provinces the public 
lands within their borders, he said the 
Conservatives would do that with a 
reasent-bid arrangement as to the sub
sidies liicy were now receiving in lieu 
of lands. Briefly, It might be-stated 
that this explanation and one or two 
ecints in support of the party’s plat
form, severe criticism of the

Alleged Charmer Incident
The Times last evening printed a 

long article giving an account of some 
things that happened at Vancouver 
Saturday evening and also some things 
which did not happen. It is marked 
“Special to the Times,” but is identi
cal with what appeared in the Post- 
Intelligencer of Seattle on Sunday 
morning.
ments is the following paragraph:

“Just at tlie time when festivities 
were at their height, the steamer 
Charmer arrived from Victoria with 
500 Japanese aboard. They had come 
across from Yokohama on a trans
pacific liner and could not have 
rived here at amore inopportune mo
ment. The only lucky feature was 
that the mob was otherwise engaged. 
But scores of rioters scented the ar
rival of the brown men and started 
for the Canadian Pacific wharf, where 
the new arrivals were debarking. Un. 
ceremoniously seven of the Japanese 
were thrown into the tide. Others 
dropped their baggage and fled. The 
men were rescued from the inlet.”

This misstatement is made out of 
whole cloth, as reliable evidence given 
by reputable Victorians prove. The 
Charmer arrived' between 7.30 and 8 
o’clock Saturday evening, when the 
procession was just starting and long 
before there was any trouble. There 
were probably less than 75 Japanese 
aboard. They landed without molesta
tion and went quietly up town.

Among Other mistate-

ap-

i Viti'

SITUATION 1 MOROCCO 
PRESENTS MANY 

PROBLEMS

ar-
Washington, D. C„ Sept. 9.—The mo

dus vivendi to regulate fishini by Am
ericans in the trèatÿ waters of New
foundland which— . . , was concluded in
London yesterday by an exchange of 
notes between Ambassador Reid and 
the British secretary of state for for
eign affairs,-was made public today by 
Acting Secretary of State Adee, Mr. 
Reid's note reeitlng the agreed, ternis 
of tne modus vivendi is dated Septem
ber 4, and Sir Êdward Grey's reply 
while dated Sept. 6, was not deliver
ed to Ambassador Reid until Saturday 
night..

The modus so arranged Is in terms 
and fact à substantial renewal of last 
year’s agreement. The text of the 
modus vivendi is as follows: It is
agreed that the fisheries shall be car
ried on during the present season sub
stantially as they were actually car
ried on for most of the time by mutual 
agreement, under the modus vivendi of 
1906.

Britt was given a 
tremendous ovation. Britt’s seconds are 
Spider Kelly, Tiv Kreling, Frank Ra- 
feal, and Bob Cornell.

Willie Brit says that the delay 
caused by Gans insisting 
money be put up before he entered the 
ring. The money was put up.

Time was called at 3:3$ p. m.
Round 1—Britt quickly shot his left 

to Gan’s ribs. They sparred. Britt 
swung a fearful left that cut Gans on 
the side of the jaw, and sent him roll
ing. Britt had a shade the better of 
the round.

Round 2—At close range Gans rocked 
Britt's head with two powerful lefts 
and then shot his right to the face. 
Gans had the advantage as the bell 
stopped a fierce rally.

Round 3—Britt hooked his felt on the 
nose and sent Gans head back with a 
straight left on the nose. Gans did 
not break ground and met 
rushes with straight lefts, 
was very rapid and the round even.

Round 4—Gans swung three rights 
to the jaw and Britt appeared groggy. 
Britt fought back gamely, but missed 
attempts to land. Britt spits blood. 
Gans had a big advantage.

Gans wins the fight in fifth round. 
Britt broke his arm and was unable 
to respond for the sixth round. The de- 
to respond for the sxth round. The de? 
clsion was given to Gans. Gans said 
that it would have been but à question 
of a round or more that he would .have 
put Britt out. A doctor was summoned 
quickly and Britt was subjected to a 
severe examination. It developed that 
Britt had broken his left arm above 
the wrist.

was 
that his

All Quiet at Night
At 11:30 all is quiet. All evening 

there were large crowds on Hastings 
street, but the police kept the white 
men out of the Chinese and Japanese 
quarters, and there was no trouble, 
though two Chinese were arrested 
armed with revolvers and knives and 
tarrying white badges marked “Our 
own patrol." It is evident from that 
t ier have organized a police force of 
their own.

The Japanese held a meeting of their 
own this afternoon and were ad
dressed by some of their leading coun
trymen. who advised them to act 
peaceably, and they promised to do so.

The police this evening captured a 
box of rifles and two boxes of car- 
Imdges. which had been sent over from 
-\e\v Westminster addressed to Sam 
lv"’ a well-known local Chinese mer
chant.

.Germany Fears Effects of 
tablishing International 

Police Force

. . govern
ment for attempts to keep the lid on 
scandal and the charge that the ad
ministration had condoned electoral 
corruption, were the outstanding fea
tures of the address.

LS- so

«

More Races at Vancouver
Vancouver, Sept. 6.—The Vancouver 

Jockey club has_arranged for a week’s 
racing at the Hastings track from 
September 16 to 21 inclusive, 
though the meets have not been

F. W. Bayliss, son of the proprietor 
of the Queens hotel, and one of the 
James Bay À. C. four that went over 
to Vancouver to, row, was on the 
deck when .the Charmer came in. Mr. 
Bayliss said:

FRENCH MEETS CSNCLUSIO
(1) . It is understood that His Ma

jesty’s government will not bring Into 
force tlie Newfoundland foreign Fish
ing Vessel act of 1906, which imposes 
on American fishing vessels certain re
strictions In addition to those imposed 
by the act of 190Sj 
provisions Of sectl 
of 1905, as to boarding and bringing in
to port, and also the whole of section 
three of the same act, will not be re
garded as applying to American fish
ing vessels

(2) . In consideration of the fact 
that the shipment of Newfoundlanders 
by American fishermen outside the 
thr.ee mile limit is not to be the basis 
of interference, or to be penalized, the 
government waives the use of purse 
seins by American fishermen during 
the terms governed by this agreement, 
and also waives the right to fish 
Sundays.

(3) . It is understood that American 
fishing vessels will make their ship
ment of Newfoundlanders as fisherm/n 
sufficiently far from the exact three 
mile limit to avoid reasonable doubt.

(4) . It is further understood that 
Americarf fishermen will pay light dues 
when not deprived of their rights "to 
fish and will comply with the provis
ions of the colonial customs law as to 
reporting at a custom house when 
physically possible to-do so.

While the conclusion of the modus 
vivendi in London on Saturday by Am
bassador Reid and the British foreign 
office has probably avoided serious 
friction between the American fisher
men and Newfoundland colonial au
thorities during the present fishing sea- 
son, it Is said at the state department 
that the understanding to submit to 
The Hague tribunal the broad proposi
tion as to the right of a British col
ony to limit by local legislation rights 
conferred by treaty upon American 
fishermen will be carried out.
Is, however, no urgency at present, and 
the indication sare that no forward sic,, 
will be made pending the adjournment 
of the second Hague conference, now 
in session.

Al-
sup-

ported in the most liberal way, yet 
the Jockey club is determined to 
severe in its attempt 
sport popular, and the week’s pro
gramme of the sport of kings will be 

’the boldest bid for public favor it has 
yet attempted, 
mittee to this decision was the fact 
that the season at the Meadows has 
closed, and many owners would be 
glad of

'racing to keep them busy until the 
Victoria fair, 
hundred horses will be seen at Hast
ings, Including all the winners of big 
events at the Meadows, 
trains will be run from 
points, and the meet is expected to be 
very successful.

Money for the Sultan—Gen, Drude’s 
Illness Prevents Resumption 

of Hostilities
“We went down to meet the Char

mer to put our boat aboard, and saw 
her come in. There were from fifty 
to seventy-five Japanese on her, who 
landed quietly and without molesta
tion.
kind on the .dock to meet the boat, 
nor was there the slightest disturb
ance. The Japanese hung around "the 
dock for a little while, till finally a 
couple of Japanese agents came down 
and the whole party went up town. 
There was no one thrown into the wa
ter, nor was there any scuffle or dis
pute of any kind. Absolutely nothing 

I was there the 
time and saw everything that 
place."

per
te make the

, and also that the 
on three of the act

Berlin, Sept. 9.—Germany’s reply to 
the French note relative to the forma
tion of a Moroccan police force from 
French and Spanish troops says that 
Germany assumes that the 
proposed is merely of a provisional 
character and without prejudice to the 
terms of the Algeciras convention. The 
neply of Germany calls attention to 
the opinion of the German representa
tive at Tangier, that the

There was nd crowd of any What led the com-
All evening the mayor remained at 

me police station ready to read the 
ri° act' if necessary, and half a doz
en mounted men were-held in readi
ness for an emergency. The fire brig- 
* "as also under instructions. The 

“'fed Service club marched in a bodv 
1 ’ the police station and offered their 
6«vkes, but they were not considered 
necessary. There was no hoodlumlsm 
tonight, and at this hour the streets 
are quiet and comparatively deserted.

(Associated Press Report) London, Sept 9.—Replying to a tele-
Feeling of Unrest graphic Inquiry as to his views on the

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Though the anti-Japanese outbreak at -Vancouver, 
riotiii- »__ _ • : Baron Komura, the Japanese ambassa-

n e lah.Xv ntht” ■ re8nmed d who ls spe„ding a holiday in the
,e Saturday night, there is a strong oountrv wired todav-mvC'r™drCnt m unrest throughout the Maternent to make at 'present." 

a racial ^ n£?d . t,!*6 start The action of the Japanese embassy
and !7nan!n C ‘ 4^1?at the Chinese here. It is understood, will be govern
or hriJun 1 uuPeCte$d ïï.or<7 evidence ed largely by the attitude the Cana- 
chacn*". a 18 tehown Jn tlle iarge pur- dian government assumes and whether 
ina.L . $ gun^L revo^ers.and knives the latter takes steps to protect the 
w. l°day. Stores dealing in these Japanese at Vancouver from a repeti- 
♦hn , swamPe , w*th Orientals until tion of the incidents and recompense 
r ; . naYor and solicitor visited the them for their losses.
Hare* of business' and forbade the p-sale of weapons. . Since then large „ P®rt ™ Exaggerated,
-umbers of people have been turned ***** Tan?Iln: w*?° for 2*"™; 

away. Chinese are Catherine- in a* well known In business and political fence of HZfS rotw circles m Nelson, but who, after a so- 
m the Ta/ PThe Orienfal hands journ ln S»okane’ has recently located 

■ been called offThe coasfs“ £noroërTTe'TriarTsnîi 
It :„:n Tx-1 whereinchireS *!TUSh- TTw theTeginnEng o/th! trouble 

"as domestics Te women tro ^Saturday evening from the street

in Ttau'rantfTlhTf f^’lngllthe 'York were jammed by the crowd and
; hand X men they bee2 =°uld hardly get through.
Vw,TUT? are no"e visible and the governor' burnt in effigy, and 

"It is stated Sfhit Eh® ot th,®,day." shortly after a man whom I have been
return tn n.TT *£? Chinese will not told Was an anti-Japanese agitator 
that Ft UILttI ar® assured from Seattle, delivered an Inflammatory

has 9eased* Both speech. The crowd was excited and his 
e and Chinese itteetiegs are speech seemed to set things going, for 
1 big one being arranged for a(ter the rioting began.

, . and may ke that the newspaper reports have very grossly
ithorlties will forbid this, as exaggerated what actually took place. 
?ntal iS j|rone to over_excite- Any talk of mob rule prevailing after 

k Pec*aI issues of Chinese and the events of Saturday night ls non
papers are being published sentfe. Several policemen-1 talked to on 

' these moderation is exercised, Sunday said the trouble had died out 
, T the list of sufferers and those altogether, an$ that if any hoodlums 
. 1 are given. tried to create afresh disturbances they

a I,0lice court today there was would be very promptly dealt with,
array of offenders, and they They also told me that about seven

an opportunity of some moremeasure

As a result about a

Special 
all Soundhappened. whole

took
appearance 

of foreign police there and at other 
Morocccan ports at the present 
ment is likely to result in the. mountain 
tribes attacktog the cities, with 
quent danger to the lives and property 
of Europeans, unless efficient military 
support of the police is provided. In 
regard to the German claims for dam
age sustained at Casablanca no dif
ficulties, it is asserted, are likely.

Paris, Sept. 9.—A special meeting 
of-the cabinet was held today for the 
purpose of considering the Moroccan 
situation. The following conclusions

on
have 

that peace 
and all of-

■o- This was announced by 
Referee Welch. The crowd made 
demonstration until the decision 
announced.

conse-

BROKEN WRIST ENDS 
. LIGHTWEIGHT BATTLE

was

•o-
HILLER TO OFFICIATE HERE

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—More than one 
hundred and fifty horses, many of 
them now going at the Meadows, Se
attle, will be Rationed at the Hast
ings park track during the five days 
of racing here under the auspices of 
the Vancouver Jockey club, opening 
Tuesday, September 17. Following 
the meeting here the stables will be 
removed to Victoria, where five days 
of racing will follow.

At both ot the meetings, purses and 
stakes valued at more than $5,000 will 
be raced for.

Robert A. Hiller, one of the best 
known racing officials east and west 
and a turf authority of note, has been 
chosen by the directors of both 
Vancouver and Victoria Jockey clubs 
to manage the British Columbia meet
ings and this fact should insure fine 
sport. Mr. Hiller is very popular with 
horsemen and that fact will mean 
that many of the horses which will be 
brought here will be the very best on 
the coast. Owners realize that a meet
ing under Bob Hiller’s management 
will be all to the good and they will 
not hesitate about bringing their good 
ones. Gil Curry and Harry Mack have 
already promised that they would have 
their stables on iiand.

“I have no

EDDIE DURHAM IS AFTER 
NEW ZEALAND CHAMPION

Joe Gans Retains Championship 
Alter Five Hounds of Mill

ing With Jimmy Britt

were reached:
1— The Moroccan government should 

be held responsible for the 
of July 30 at Casablanca, as well as 
for damages suffered as a result of the 
disorders.

2— The indemnities should be fixed 
by an International commission.

This is France’s answer to the de
mands of 'the German, exporters at 
Casablanca tha* France

massacre
Toronto Sculler Issues a Challenge to 

William Webb to Row for the 
Titlei on Toronto BaySan Francisco, Sept. 9.—A left 

swing to the body, cleverly blocked by 
Joe Gans, cost Jimmy Britt any chance 
he might have had to win the light
weight championship 
day, and brought to a close five rounds 
of fast fighting, witnessed by a crowd 
of about 14,000 people at Recreation 
park.

The blow, caught by Gans on his el
bow, was struck In the fourth round. 
It broke Britt’s wrist, and though he 
went on again in the fifth round he 
was helpless, both in offense and de
fense. It was not until this round he 
informed his seconds of the mishap.

“What’s the use of my going on? I 
can’t fight. I au) helpless,’’ he said 
to Tiv Kreling.

Captain of Police Gleason was noti
fied at the ringside and stopped the 
fight. Referee Welch gave the deci
sion to Gans. Three doctors, after an 
examination, declared Jhat the injury 
was a fracture and dislocation of the 
lower end of the ulna, the innermost

late
Toronto, Sept. 9.—A challenge has 

been issued by Ed Durnan, the well- 
known Toronto oarsman, to William 
Webb of New Zealand, pbampion scul
ler ot the world, to row a three-mile 
race with a turn on Toronto bay for 
£500 a side. Durnan offers to allow 
Webb £100 expenses.

boats of the world to-compensate 
them for the losses they sustained 
during the bombardment. The conclu
sions arrived at are based on the pre
cedent established after the bombard
ment of Alexandra by the British fleet 
in 1882. The cabinet requested Foreign 
Minister Ptchon to examine the general 
question of Morocco and to

theThereTamlin.said Mr. “We

--------------- o---------------
Mentally Deranged

Toronto, Sept. 9.—Dr. John Irish, 
formerly a prominent physician in 
Toronto, who prophesied the end of 
the world for the last month, was 
brought before the police magistrate 
this morning for being disorderly. Dr. 
Irish was distributing literature at the 
entrance to the exhibition grounds on 
Saturday and refused to move on when 
told to do so by the police. He was 
discharged, as he is evidently de
ranged.

Another Peace Congress
Munich, Bavaria, Sept. 9.—The in

ternational peace congress began to
day in the presence of 250 delegates 
from all the nations of the world, and 
will last until Sept. 14.

Architect's Bill
Toronto, Sept. 9.—E. J. Lennox, the 

architect of Toronto’s new city hall, 
has presented his bill for his services! 
which amounts to $242,870 all told. 
This covers his work as superintend
ent of building, operations as well as 
architect

prepare a
note on the subject, to be issued as 
soon as possible.

After the meeting-of the cabinet 
Premier Clemenceau announced that 
he had not received any message from 
Gen. Drude, the French commander at 
Casablanca, or from Vice-Admiral 
Philbert, commander of the naval 
forces off the coast of Morocco, regard
ing the result of the armistice. He 
added: "M. Malpertur, our consul at 
Casablanca, considers it to be a most 
important fact that «.-delegation sought 
to negotiate for peace, as it indicates

I'allp.i
Tl,.. I think the
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Nurse—Come Indoors at 
Richard, and be a once, Master 

. . good boy. You won’t
go to heaven if you’re so naughty. Mas
ter Richard—J don't want to go to hea- 
ven; I want to go with father!—London 
bketen.
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rriday, September 13, 1907,

t District, marked. "A. J N W „„ thence west 160 cbalns 'the0 
40 chains; thence,e^t l&o c&e 
menrtth " Cha‘nS *o-Dotat’ofSfe 

ist 14, 1907.

40 chains, thence west 180 eh»° >mSouth 40 Chains to.poi^of^;

rust 14, 1907.
6 Commencing at a post planted 

S. W. corner of Sec. 24 Tr» i-r 
District, marked “A. J. S.EP coJ' 

thence west 160 chains. the£: 
40 chains, thence east leo-cluafSl 
int^uth 40 chainB to hbint of com-
ust 14, 1907.
7. Commencing at a post Plantes

4° chains, thence west 160 chaîne® 
north 40 chains to point of com ment. vom~

ust 14, 1907.
8. Commencing at 
southwest corner of S^c 24an-$.ei1

'pert District, marked “A."
, thence west 160 chains 
40 chains, thence east 160* chain? 
north 40 chains to point of com’ ment. vom-

ust 14, 107.
AXEL JORGE^gp;^

mineral act
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE

histoptfoles and Brutus No 2 
Minerai Claim, situate In the 

g Division of Clayoquot District
eteM°CCt”d"”Sldney Inlet* near 
:e NOTICE that Edgar Dewdnev 
oiner’s certificate No. B 17414 in
sixty days from date hereof to 
to the Mining Recorder fore of improvements, for the*1 pur- 
f obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
claims. --
further take notice that action 
section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such certificate

provements.
ed this 12th day of August, A. D. 

(Sgd.) EDGAR DEWDNEY.

’ICE is hereby given that 60 days 
date I shall apply to the Hon. the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
emission to purchase .Kitson Isl- 
ituated in Chatham Straits, Skeena 
District, and which island con- 

approximately 40 acres and was 
by me on the 2sth day of July, 
Said stake being placed on" the 

ast corner of the island and 
d E. McD., N. E. C.. meaning E. 
îald’s North East Corner.

E MCDONALD, 
rness, Jul^ 29th, 1907.

ICE is hereby given that, sixty 
fter date I intend to make applf- 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 

ids and Works' for permiksldn to 
le the following described land, 
1 in Coast District: 

mencing at a post marked “J. -P/g 
Corner,” and set nearly the N. W. 

of Lot .5, R. 5, on Low Point, 
of Naas River,, and thence run- 
outh 20 chains, thence west So 
thence north 20 chains, mbre or 

o the beach, and then easterly 
the beach to point of commence* 
containing 40 acres more or Jess..

JAMES PARKER, 
-pst 12 th, 1907.

NOTICE

eby given that I intend to apply 
next sitting of the Board of Li- 

Commissioners of Saanich mu* 
yselfIt for a transfer from

.a ï?
of the lroeribe to sell liquors 

arry on the' business of -Hotel 
on the premises known- as ‘"The 

ia Gardens,” situated on- the 
Road. Victoria District, 
d this 15th day of August, 1907. 
(Signed) FRANK WRÎGHT.

Ilia of

RENT—Ranch of five acres nine 
;s from Victorlk^miitable for mix- 
farming. Inquire 984, Colonist. s6

TheSprott-Shdu/- 
AUSINCSS.

ANVOUVER, B. C. ^

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
ery graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
imercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 

tandard makes of machines).' and 
ages, taught by competent special-

SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-Presldètit. 
ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthands - ~ 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

CORR1G COLLEGE. -V 
ton Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.

?ct High-Class BOARDING College 
OYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
ill-appointed Gentleman’s home in 

BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
n3. Outdoor sports. -Prepared for 
less Life or Professional or Unlver- 

^ZZJxaminations. Fees inclusivè and 
ly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria
lncipal, J. W. CHURCH, ML. A.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE

September, 1907.
lued by the Tidal Survey Branch 
i Department of Marine and Fish- 
Ottawa.)

Time HtiTime HtjTime HtjTlme-Ht 
20 29 7 8 
20 54 7 7
22 33 7 6
23 42 7 7

4 32, 3 II
5 22 x2 9
6 10 2 7
6 54 2 5
7 33 2 5 
0 38 7 8
1 31 7 8
2 20 7 8
3 10 7 7
4 06 7 5
5 12 7 2 
0 03 4 0
1 00 3 5|
2 01 2
3 04 2 5,
4 05 2 2
5 05 2

!
16 03 7 6118 23 7 4
16 17 7 6|19 07 7 2
16 22 7 5|19 45 6 9

8 09 2 4|15 30 7 4 20 21 6 5
8 44 2 6|15 47 7 4 20 57 6 1
9 20 2 9i 16 08 7 5 21 37 6 6
9 57 3 3|16 31 7 5 22 21 5.0

10 35 3 9|I6 66 7 6 23 09 4 5
11 14 4 6117 23 7,7

6 29 6 9|11 64 5 3
8 08 6 7 12 30 6 0

9110 12 6 7 12 64 6 7

17 *9 7 9 
1814 8 0
18 41 8 2
19 22 8 3
20 20 >3
21 31 8 3
22 56 8.1

0114 51 7 6 17 02 7 4 
6 00 1 9!14 51 7 6118 06 7 J
6 50 2 0| 14 53 7 5 19 05 6 5
0 16 8 0! 7 37 2 2114 58 7 6
1 24 7 9| 8 22 2 7116 07 7 6
2.28 7 7| 9 02 3 3|15 23 7 7

■3'33 7 5! 9 40 4 0|15 44 Y 9
4 41 7 2110 17 4 9|16 08 8 0
5 56 7 0110 55 6 6|16 31 8 0
7 16 6 8|11 37 6 3[16 54 7 9
0 44 3 0'10 12 6 9112 26 6 9
1 39 2 91
2 36 3 0|
2 34 3 01

20 00 5 8
20 49 5 0
21 84 4 4
22 18.3 8
23 04 3 4 
23 63 31
Ü Vo V $
17 23 7 7

113 25 7 6
114 06 7 7

time used is Pa<*no Staùdard, for 
It le counted 

hours, from midnlgnt to
The figures used for height 

to distinguish high 
ater.
height is ln feet 
bove the average 

ow water in each month of the 
This level Is half a foot lpw*r 

he Datum to which the soundings 
Admiralty chart of Victoria har- 

are reduced.

20th Meridian west. 
0 to 24 

ght.
water from

and tenths of a 
level of the low-

Esquimau (at the Dry Dock) add 
te of tide at Victoria: for JÜgb 
il m, tor low B*tw link ____ - L

No Agreement With Ottawa

.Tbe absence ot Hon. Richard 
McBride, who is 'at present out 
25.» J-?gra?Mc. communication 
with tne city, prevents his add
ing anyihg to the interview in 
which Hon. William ’Templeman, 
minister of inland revenue so 
effectively disproves an article 
in the Vancouver World of Sat
urday last showing that there 
there was no bargain between 
the, premier of British Columbia 
and the Dominion government 
m regard to ttve disallowance of 
the natal act passed by the Brit- 

Columbia legislature as the 
World said there was.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow, acting pre
mier in the absence ot Mi*. Mc- 
said-6* ln discussin& the matter, 

Mr. McBride is unfortunately 
aL kut to the t>est of my be- 

imcLL*1!,act was withheld at the 
erriment^11 gov-

Mr. Tatlow . was emphatic, 
however, with regard to the ab- 
®UI‘d charge that, the premier 
had bartëred' the provincial gov
ernment’s stand on^the Japanese 
exclusion question in return for 
tne omission of the three words, 
final and unalterable,” from the 

amendment to the British North 
America act of 1906.
„ ®e -said in that connection; 
When Mr. McBride was in Ot

tawa the words 'finàl and unal
terable’ were not in question.

"Mr. McBride left here April 
11, and arrived in England in 
May. The bill was brought in 
June and upon the representa
tions of Mr. McBride to the col
onial office of conditions in 
British Columbia, the words 
final and unalterable’ were left 
opt of the body of the bill. This 
snows that there could not have 
been any agreement in this re
spect.

“The fact that the words were
reproduced in the preamble and 
in the schedule was due to the 
efforts of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
his return from Paris to London 
in July. But owing to their be
ing left out of thé enacting part 
of the bill, our right to hereaf
ter re-open the question has not 
been projudiced.

“At the same time, the history 
of the whole transaction proves 
that there could not have been 
any, understanding between Mr. 
McBride and the federal author
ities.” -

Hon. William Templeman, in 
an interview with regard to the 
statement which appeared in the 
Vancouver World, of Saturday 
last regarding an alleged bar
gain between the Dominion'gov
ernment and Hon. Richard Mc
Bride effectively discredits the 
World’s story. Mr. Templeman 
said:

“The facts are that while on 
his way to London Mr. McBride 
called upon the secretary of 
state, Hon. Mr. Scott, and pro
cured from him credentials which 
it was necessary he should have 
in appearing before the colonial 
office, as a representative of 
British Columbitt.'1 He was given 
these credentials as a matter of 
fact, and without uny proposi
tion being madti or a?iy sug
gestion of bargain and sale, ,Ein 
respect to either the reserved 
provincial ract'HW ..the imperial 
‘Better Terms* ant”
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the matter over with Superintendent 
Katop, who had admitted that two or: 
three Chinese students In one class; 
who were unable to speak English, 
would not make any difference In the 
conduct of the school work, but that 
fifteen would so handicap the teaching 
as to be a decided detriment to the 
other students.

But Mr. Peters Insisted that on 
strictly legal grounds the Chinese bovs 
have a right to be educated, and while 
It was no doubt true that the fact that 
they are unable to speak English was 
a drawback, yet they were very Quick 
and would soon master sufficient Eng
lish to allow of their following their 
studies. He submitted that the board 
should reconsider Its resolution. His 
advice to his clients had been to keep 
away from litigation and to appeal to 
the board's spirit of fairness. Mr. 
Peters "understood that a rule had been 
passed by the board that Chinese boys 
who were here prior to April 1 were 
allowed to attend school, although 
some of them could not sp 

Jay corrected 
Those boys had taken private Instruc
tion and obtained a sufficient know
ledge of English to get on at school. 

.That was what the latest applicants 
should do.

Mr. Peters suggested that by spread
ing the Chinese students among the 
various schools they would not Inter
fere with the school work, or else the 
board could annoint a special teacher 
as had been done on a previous occa
sion, All the Chinese hoys had eith
er parents or near relations in the 
province. He thought that the reso
lution of the board barring out his 
clients had had the effect of doing In
directly what the board did not have 
the power to do directly.

As to the question of the Chinese 
getting back the head tax after hav
ing attended school for a year, Mr. 
Jay admitted that It had no jurisdic
tion, but the board was Interested In 
seeing that the uses of the schools 
were not abused Just In order that the 
Chinese could get back the tax. He 
would like an assurance from Mr. Pet
ers that the Chinese boys would con
tinue their studies.

“Why should you be given that as
surance?" asked Mr. Peters, who 
claimed that his clients could go to 
school for as long or short a period 
as they desired. He declared that 
he did not come before the meeting 
with any Idea of threatening proceed, 
lngs In the courts and did not wish 
to sèe his clients put to that extrem
ity, but he made it quite clear that 
If no satisfaction was forthcoming the 
matter would surely be carried to 
law.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THÉ GREAT WEST.DAVID SPENCER, LTD. DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Our Fall Stock of Dress Goods 
is Now Quite Complete••

\\/’E ÀRE NOW READY with all that’s new in Dress Goods for Fall, showing very 
* * attractive, handsome fabrics, just the materials you want for Nobby Suits and 

Separate Skirts, embracing all the most fashionable colorings, in new greys, blues, 
greens, etc., in various handsome combination effects.

eak English. 
Mr. Peters.Chairman

COLORED POPLIN", fine wool, very 
durable for tailored costumes.

suits or separate 
Inches wide. Per

.................................. SOc
BLACK PANAMA, all wool, fine 

canvas weave, exceptionally fine 
quality, 54 Inches wide. Per 
yard.. *, .. i. *,• „ .«

CREAM COATING SERGE, Eng
lish manufacture, fine weave, spe
cially adapted for suits, coats, 
etc.. 54 Inches wide. Per 
yard

BLACK FRENCH VENETIAN 
PURE WOOL, an exceptionally 
fine quality, mirror finish, will 
make up handsome tailored suits, 
62 Inches wide. Per yard. .$1.50

BLACK CHIFFON BROADCLOTH 
finest quality wool, smooth silky 
finish. Ideal material for tailored 
suits, 54 Inches
yard.......................

BLACK POPLIN PURE WOOL, 
corded weave, dull silk finish, 
good wearing fabric, 44 inches 

*1.00

shirtwaist 
skirts, 40 
yard .. ..

wide. Per
*2.00*1.25

wide. Per yard

If Good Biscuits 
Are Interesting Attractive Styles in Misses* Fall CoatsSuperb Showing of Ladies’ Fall Coats

MISSES’ DOUBLE-BREASTED 
LOOSE FITTING BROWN 
TWEED COAT, wide, self 
traps, buckle trimmed, form
ing “Gibson” shoulder. Sleeves 
and collar trimmed with straps 
and buttons, and Inlaid with 
velvet, yoke mercerized lined. 
Price...................... .... ..*18.00

/VN the second floor will be found a superb collec- 
^ tibn çf Ladies’. Fall Coats fresh from the hands 
of designers of world wide reputation, styles embody
ing to the minutest detail the most recent ideas. Come 
now and choose from this early showing with every 
assurance erf correctness.
LADIES’ DOUBLE-BREASTED 

COAT, dark striped tweed, 50 
Inches long, loose back with 
wide bias cut. Stitched, self 
straps, patch pockets, collar 
and cuffs of'contrasting shade 
of velvet, trimmed with plain 
cloth strappings to match, yoke 
and sleeves mercerized lined.
Price ,i

MISSES' DOUBLE-BREASTED 
DARK STRIPED TWEED 
COAT, loose back, self straps, 
button trimmed, two deep side 
vente, velvet collar, self cuffs 
and patch pockets, yoke mer
cerized lined. Price.. .*12.50

The Best Biscuits should be more interest
ing. Just one package of these will prove a 
revelation.

Jacob’s Irish Biscuits in Half 
Pound Packages

LADIES’ SEVE N-BIG H T H 
LENGTH BOX BACK COAT, 
single-breasted, fastened with 
braid and fancy buttons, wide 
self collar and cuffs, stitched 
and finished with fancy braid 
and velvet buttone, pointed 
shoulder cape giving the 
“wide effect,” colors: 
brown, blue 
Price...............

Free Lessons in Art NeedleworkDuchess .............
Italian Wafer .. 
Thin Arrowroot 
Rich Mixed ....

15oPolo....................
Buttercream ..
Colonial ............
Selected Mixed

IN THE FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT on the days mentioned 
below we are giving free lessons in ART NEEDLEWORK, teaching 
all the beautiful stitches In all the newest embroidery styles and cor
dially invite you to take advantage of this offer:

LADIES’ CLASSES—TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
CHILDREN’S CLASSES—SATURDAY MORNING.

After Mr. Peters had retired the 
board briefly discussed the matter. 
Trustee Lewis declared that the Chi
nese boys would come here In steadily 
Increasing numbers and merely use 
the school as a means of getting back 
the head tax paid.

"This Oriental influx is daily grow
ing more serious and must be tackled. 
We must keep them out.” He moved 
that the board maintain Its stand.

Trustee Huggett asked who would 
bear the expense of Instruction should 
the Chinese attend classes other than 
school classes 
term as had 
should." Would the cost of this In
struction be paid by their parents or 
relatives, or would the school board 
foot the bill. Had the board any 
right to assume that the Chinese 
would only attend school for a year 
in order to get back the head tax? 
He thought It might just be possible 
that the board had exceeded Its pow
ers. He moved that a class for Chi
nese boys be organized and a teacher 
engaged to take charge until the end 
of the year, when the Jjoys would 
have sufficient knowledge of English 
to allow of their attending school after 
Christmas, and in the meantime that 
such steps be taken as would permit 
of the board arriving at a solution of 
the whole question. He tbottght that 
perhaps his resolution would prove 
unpopular, but he did not care.

Trustee Lewis declared that the 
board should stick to Its guns ana It 
the matter went into the courts all the 
better. They would then know where 
they stood."

“If the Chinese have rights, let them 
go and get them. These boys are 
only the advance guard of larger 
numbers of Chinese who will come 
here and compete In the labor market 
The board must stick together and If 
It does so and continues the agitation 
It will ultimately get satisfaction.

Trustee Huggett advised caution. 
The vote on the motion of Trustee 
Lewis resulted In its being carried.

B. B. Paul, M. A., principal of the 
High school, had reported to Super
intendent Baton that more teachers 
were required at the High school and 
complained of the congested condition 
of some of the classes which had so 
Increased In numbers that the forma
tion of another class was Imperative. 
The superintendent was 'authorized to 
advertise for two additional teachers..

The resignation of Miss Pope, teach
er at the North Ward school, and Mr, 
Perry, commercial teacher, were re
ceived. Mr. Robson, late principal of 
the Vernon school, was engaged to 
fill the vacancy caused by the reslg-. 
nation of Miss Pope at a salary of 
$840 a year. Mr. Perry’s resignation 
will be considered at a meeting of the 
board to be held next Week, when the 
tenders for the new Victoria West 
school will' also be dealt with.

Superintendent Baton suggested 
that one very important piece o.t work 
should be taken up by the board at 
an early date, the wort of preparing 
a scale of salaries. The whole ques
tion of salaries would have to be gone 
Into and It would take a considerable 
time and Involve a large amount of 
labor, and he thought the board 
should get to work on It right away.

Accounts to the amount of $872.98 
were passed, as was also a grant of 
$50 to Ian St. Clair, physical instruc
tor, for summer work done.

ST. CATHARINES POLICE.

new 
fawn, 

and green.
..• ..*25.00DIXI H. ROSS & CO. ..*20.00

Cash Grocers m Government Street

EXQUISITE STYLES IN FALL MILLINERY2. That this right Is the same, 
whether the children are English, 
French, German, Chinese, or tony other 
nationality.

3. That the fact th£t the Chinese 
children cannot speak English Is no 
reason for their exclusion. Many such 
children have heretofore been admitted 
and experience has shown that In a 
very short time they become well able 
to follow the class work.

4. If there are too many children un
able to speak English to be conven
iently admitted to the general primary 
class, the school board Is bound te 
supply 'such children with a separate 
room and teacher. This course has 
in the past been followed by the 
board.

SCHOOL BOARD FIRM 
OH CHINESE QUESTION This Week a Gala Occasion in the Millinery Department

npHERE*$ so much to be said regarding this superb showing of Fall 
1 Millinery that we hardly know where to begin, as there’s such a 

wealth of style as to seem almost limitless in variety—styles that have 
fashion’s lughest endorsement—millinery that will appeal irresistibly to all.

The world famous French artists and the scarcely less renowned New 
York designers are represented in this grand collection by the most fetch
ing and stunning creations.

Despite;the raim yesterday, a large number of ladies took advantage of 
the second day opéning and it is needless to say that many complimentary 
remarks were passed at the loveliness of the display which is to be 
seen in this department. It is well worth your while of making a special 
trip down town and pay us a visit. We will only be too delighted to 
show you the many popular styles for the season.

until the end of the' 
been suggested they

Recently Arrived Students Will 
Not Be Admitted to 

Clesses

(From Thursday’s Dally)
The action of the board of school 

trustees In refusing permits to a num
ber of Chinese boys wiho are desirous 
of attending the public schools on the 
ground that they are unable to apeak 
English and are not amenable to the 
sohool discipline and cannot take the 
usual school courses of study, will in 
all likelihood lead to court proceed
ings.

The Chinese applicants for permits 
do not, apparently, Intend to submit 
'to the ruling of the board without 
first exhausting every means to gain 
their desire. They have engaged 
counsel In tihe person of Hon. Fred. 
Peters, K. C., of the firm of Peters A 
Wilson, barristefs-at-law, and at last 
night’s meeting of the school boarej a 
letter from Mr. Peters setting forth 
the claims of his clients was read while 
Mr. Peters was present in person to 
press their request for admission. After 
hearing the arguments put forth by 
Mr. Peters on behalf of the Chinese it 
took but a brief discussion by the 
members of the board to arrive at the 
determination to stand by the recent 
action of the board until such time 
as it was shown that the board's stand 
was not Justified.

Mr. Peters’ letter In which he hints 
that unless his clients are given con
sideration by the board, the aid or 
the courts will be invoked, was as fol
lows : •

Dear Sir.—I am Instructed lit the in
terest of several Chinese boys who 
have lately arrived in Victoria to 
write to you pressing for their admis
sion in the public schools in Vic
toria.

As I understand the position of af
fairs is as follows: There are, I be
lieve, about fifteen children lately 
rived from China who have made ap
plication for permits to attend the 
primary schools. These permits have 
been refused, and an order of the board 
passed, I believe last Friday, to the 
effect that no child shall be permitted 
to attend the primary school who does 
not knew enough English to be able 
to understand the proceedings in the 
school, and be amenable to school dis
cipline.

I understand from you personally 
that if these children choose to attend 
private schools, and thus acquire a 
knowledge of English, there would 
perhaps be no difficulty in their getting 
permits to attend the public schools— 
say, at the beginning of the next year. 
,You will’remember that on the 37th 
August last, I had an Interview with 
you, at which it was. arranged that 
before the board passed finally on the 
matter I should be allowed an oppor
tunity of presenting the views of my 
clients to them. You will also re
member that owing to the meeting at 
which the resolutions was passed being 
called hurflediy.I was-«ot afforded the 
opportunity^ promised.

I also understand from you that per
mits have been granted to all Chi
nese applicants who were in Victoria 
before the 1st of April last, and if this 
is correct, which I do not doubt, the 
question Immediately at issue will be 
confined entirely to the children who 
have arrived here since the 1st April.

The question raised is one of prin
ciple, and my clients now wish, to 
present their case, with a view If ne
cessary, of taking legal steps to en
force what they believe to be their 
tights.

1. We contend that under our school 
law, all children of.school age, rési
dent In British Columbia, have an ab
solute right to be educated at the pub
lie 'schools.

M

5. The Chinese In Victoria pay a 
large amount of school tax and it Is 
submitted on every principle of fair 
play they are entitled to receive the 
same benefits as other taxpay
ers.

■S'

T6. If a similar -number of French 
Canadian children unable to speak 
.English, and there are many such in 
Canada, should apply for admission on 
the ground, that they cannot speak 
English? We venture to say no such 
question would ever be raised. Why 
should It be different with the Chi
nese ?

7. In the newspapers It has been sug
gested that these Chinese children only 
attend school so that they may be en
abled to receive back the $500 tax paid 
on landing In Canada, and that in some 
way this question was before the school 
board. I understand from you that 
the board have not acted on any such 
proposition, and have taken the same 
view that I submitted to you. verbally, 
viz: That the return of the $600 is 
a matter absolutely between the In
dividual child and the government, to 
be decided when the application is 
made, If It ever should be made, and 
that right to be educated is precisely 
the same whether the student Intends 
In the future to be a laborer or a pro
fessional man, or a merchant. The 
question simply Is not within the juris
diction of this school board.

I sincerely hope some solution of this 
question may be arrived at, but I am 
bound to inform you that my Instruc
tions ate positive to take legal steps 
to enforce our clients’ rights, and that 
quickly, as the term Is slipping away 
quickly.

Çur contention is that the board 
should at once appoint a teacher to 
teach the primary Chinese class, or 
falling that admit them to the gen
eral class.

Interesting Price List of Men and Women’s Nobby Fall Footwear
Women’s Footwear Men’s Footwear

WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOT, heavy sole, military 
heeL Per pair ............................................................. .....................

MEN’S TAN ENGLISH CHROME WATERPROOF CALF, 
double soles from toe to heel. Per pair ...................................

MEN'S OIL GRAIN LOGGER 
Per

*4.00

MEN'S ENGLISH MADE 
WORKING MAN’S LACE 
BOOT, steel nails in sole, iron 
plate on heel. Per pair *3.00

MEN’S ENGLISH WATER 
PROOF CHROMO CALF 
LACE BOOT, Per pair *6.50

*2.50 *7

WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE 
sole, calfskinBOOT, welt 

lined, military heel, splendid 
winter Boot. Per pair..*4.26

BOOT, ten Inch leg. 
pair .. .................................

:
WOMEN’S VELOUR CALF 

LACE BOOT, welt sole, mili
tary heel. Per pair ....*3.00

WOMEN’S (Edwin C. Burt, 
makers, New York) CORDO
VAN BLUCHBR LACE 
BOOT, welt sole, medium sole. 
Per pair............. .. .. ..*6.00

WOMEN’S OIL PEBBLE 
LACE BOOTS, standard screw 
bottoms. Per pair.. ..*1.75

WOMEN’S (Burt maker) RUSSIA CALF BLUCHER LACE BOOT\
welt sole.1 Per pair ........................... ..................... ..............V

WOMEN’S CALF LACE BOOT, medium 
pair ..................... .............................................

/ Æ.
(

MEN’S STANDARD MADE 
LACE BOOT, heavy sole. Per 

*2.50

-■!

ar- palr
$4.00

CHROME CALF LACE BOOT, 10 inoh leg. Per pair. *4.50
*3.50

MEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, welt sole. Per pair

MEN’S
MEN’S PIGSKIN LEGGINGS. Per pair

low heel. Per 
... ...............*2.50

FRED. PETERS
In addressing the board on behalf 

of his clients, Mr. Peters said that 
the newspapers had spread abroad the 
idea that the Chinese boys had come 
here with the idea of attending school 
tor a sufficient period to allow of their 
getting a rebate of thé $600 entry fee. 
He understood that only fifteen boys 
had made application for permits, and 
he knew that as to several of them, 
three he thought, the .question of re
bate does not enter Into the matter, 
as they did not have to pay the tax, 
having come to Canada as sons of 
merchants. As to the balance he 
understood that they were ail of 
superior class. He knew that some 
years ago about forty Chinese boys 
came Into the province and the ma
jority of them did not attend school 
for more than a year, but In the pre
sent case he was instructed by his 
clients to state that this means of 
getting back the $500 entry money was 
not entertainwt- that his clients’ sole 
object in wishing to attend the 
schools was to become proficient In 
English studies.

But even If such were the case, Mr. 
Peters contended. It was a matter 
concerning which the school trustees 
had no say, that phase of the ouestlon 
solely concerned the Dominion gov
ernment, and to a limited extent the 
provincial government. The duty 
of the board was not to decide what 
was the proper construction, under 
the statutes, of the word “student,” 
but to give Instruction to all boys of 
school age who applied. He thought 
the Chinese of Victoria paid their fair 
share of school taxes and paid them 
regularly. The Chinese boys were 
absolutely entitled to be educated at 
the public expense. He had talked

sole,

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
Country Judge Declares That Force Is 

Good for Nothing.
St. Catharines, Sept. II.—The police 

commissioners yesterday discharged 
P. C. LoosemOre for being intoxicated 
while on duty Sunday, and County 
Judge Carman took occasion to re
mark that "the whole police force is 
known to the citizens to be good for 
nothing, and the commissioners should 
have the ability and backbone to go 
to work and reorganize it.

“This man,” said the judge, “It not 
the only one: the wh,ole force is de
moralized, and while once a month you 
may run into a constable in the busi
ness section, one can never be found 
in the outskirts. The city pays enough 
salary to get good protection, but does 
not get it. I am sick of the whole 
thing, and want the people to know 
what I think and feel. However, I 
will soon be dot)e with the city, and 
will have no more responsibility and 
will be glad of 4t.“

Wm. Coff, formerlv a motorman on 
the H. G. and B. railway, was appoint
ed to the force on motion of Mayor 
Riddell and Police Magistrate Com
fort, the judge ' opposing It, as he 
thought the commissioners should ad
vertise

Killed by Explosion
Vancouver, B. C-, Sept. 11.—-Geo. T. 

Taylor, a logger, who had been in the 
employ o£ the Vancouver Timber & 
Trading company near Lake Buntzen, 
on the North Arm of the bilet, is dead 
as the result of the explosion of a 
cartridge which he was examining. 
His right hand was completely blown 

He was also Injured Internally. 
He died In St. Paul’s hospital Monday.

ona distance of about thirty feet, 
Friday. Thé work train came m 
Nicola at once for Dr. Tuthill, ' 
tended the injured man. It was m 
that his left arm was 
shoulder dislocated, and that in' 
a few body bruises. He was be am 1 
to Nicola yesterday morning, an! v 
be under the care of the doctor a" 
residence.

PEACE CONFERENCE

Preparing for Plenary Sitting*—Italy 
and Argentine Arbitrate

The Hague, Sept. 11.—It is not prob
able that anything important will 
transpire at the peace conference until 
next week. This is indicated by the 
departure for a tew days from The 
Hague of M. Bourgeouis and Baron 
Marschall von Blebersteln, two of the 
most important figures at the confer
ence. In the meantime the examining 
committees will continue the work of 
preparing the projects to be submitted 
at the plenary sittings.

The Italian and Argentine delega
tions here have been empowered by 
their respective governments to con
clude an arbitration treaty, which will 
be signed with great solemnity to the 
Hall of Knights. The two countries 
selected Queen Wilhelmlna as their ar
bitrator on the interpretation of the 
wording of the treaty, in case of a 
divergency of opinion, and her majesty 
willingly accepted the task.

DIRT IN ONTARIO CANNERIES.a
Toronto, Sept. 11.—Condemnation of 

existing conditions in Ontario can
ning factories forms an important fea- 

of the report of Dr. C. A. Hod.-

hroKvn, n '

turc ■
getts, of the provincial board of health.

of the canneries the em- 
housed on the ‘premises,At some

ployees are _ ...
and it is against these housing ar
rangements that the attacks are main
ly directed. It' is claimed that thé 
bedding was far from clean, and in 
fact many stables were in a more 
cleanly condition. The accommoda
tion, says Dr. Hodcretta, was not up 
to that of the cheap lodging houses. 
It was said by some employers that 
the employees were housed better than 
In their own homes, but this Dr. Hod- 
getts declares is no excuse for the 
conditions as fôtind. It was particu
larly noticeable" that the class of em
ployees increased in ratio to the im
proved conditions of environment. The 
factory In which the best class of ac
commodation was found had by far 
the better and cleaner lot of em
ployee»,

•o-otT.
Indian Chief Dead 

Vernon, Sept. 11.—Edward C; 
chief of the Okanagan Indians, 
at the Head of the Lake resen t 
Friday. The aged Indian, 
eighty years old, had been 
five years, having succeeded 
Louis. He was of the Indians 
old school, so to speak, and lit. 
to a long line of rhiefs. IT 
fine-looking, thoughtful old 1 
with long white locks. He h ' i 
much to the Indian ways whi 1 
vailed before the advent of t h - 
man, but treated his tribe and - 
honorably and well.

No Trouble in Ro^al City
, New Westminster, Sept. 11.—No 

trouble has been experienced in this 
city ia regard to the anti-Asiatic agi
tation, and everything is quiet, with 
no signs of outbreaks anywhere.

Chief of Pôliee McIntosh searched 
many Chinamen last night, but found 
no firearms on them, so it is believed 
that they are keeping them in their 
houses until they may be attacked.

Fell From Piledriver
Nicola, Sept. 11.—An> employee on 

the C. P. R. piledriver near Merritt, 
near Geo. Ade’s, fell from the machine home-study couxd>

o- aThe school experience
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held respons 
uation is M 
has menta 
not advising 
of the true 
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dirions. I 1 

•question froz 
f Party poi; 
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me is in ret; j
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cates the i 
authorities If 
I stand toda; 
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for the prot 
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Oriental Imr
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Unbou

Chicago, S 
trip through 
unbounded 
prosperity ol 
man has ap 
between $75
complete wl 
best double 1 
way system 
contemplate! 
grade doubk 
cago to the 
cisôo, Fortli 
operation oi 
by electricity 
from the Ro 
completion o 
will have tl 
single track 
to handle to 
transcontine

Jamest
Lincoln, 

Burkett wb 
today declai 
Alaska-Yuk< 
in congress, 
tion at Jam 
and he wo 
jects in the

Jewish
St. Peters 

ish emigrati 
ed statistics 
Jews have 
the United 5 
herein crease 
to 200,000 h 
Jews have e 
ada and Soi
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Hamburg A 
Four Differ

Hamburg, 
American s 
sister ship 
started on 1 
York today 
Passengers, 
her departu 
was built b' 
fast, is 216 i 
and is fitter 
six steel ma 

She carrl 
gers, over 5 
second clas 
When all h 
also accomi 
in the steer

Natio
Glace By. 
tion was'

jpy nvention .
*-vess to th 
tions in Ca 
Proposition 
their opinio 
would be 
ttionth for 
other resol 
commendini 
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shoes mad 
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'emplovees ) 
committee 
take up tk 
on its good
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PANAMA weave,
dark and medium colorings, In 
stripe and check effects, the lat
est for tailored costumes, coats, 
etc., 54 Inches wide. Per

. ..*1.00
TWEED COATINGS, light and 

dark tweed effects in stripes, 
checks and fancy mixtures, 54 
inches wide. Per yard.. ..*1.75

yard

Just Arrived
From th© Canada Carriage Co

CARRIAGES
BUGGIES
WAGONS

CARTS
Wc are Now in a Position to Sell You Anything 

You Want in This Line
B. C. HARDWARE CO.

P. t). Box 683.Phone 82.
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